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The Marine Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous 
of Southern Xizang (Tibet): 

Bivalve Assemblages, Correlation, Paleoenvironments and 
Paleogeogra phg 

(abstract) 

This study is based on 15 measured Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous sections and their 
abundant bivalve faunas distributed mainly in the Nyalam and Gamba districts of southern 
Xizang. It addresses the establishment of bivalve assemblages, stratigraphic subdivision 
and correlation, analysis of sedimentary environments, sea-level change and 
paleogeography in light of the tectonic framework and geological evolution of the Xizang 
Plateau. 

The Plateau consists of three t emes :  Qangtang, Gangdise and Himalaya They are 
separated by the sutures: Kunlun-Hoh Xil-Jingsha Jiang, Banggong Co-Nu Jiang, and 
Yarlu Zangbo Jiang, which represent t h e  closed oceans: Paleo-Tethys, Neo-Tethys and 
South Xizang Sea. Stratigraphic development of the Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous of 
southern Xizang is especially closely related to the evolution of the South Xizang Sea 

Bivalves are one of the most common and important Jurassic and Early Cretaceous 
fossil groups in the Plateau. From 15 measured sections, 51 bivalve species within 26 
genera are described, including 3 new genera and 14 new species. 

New genera: Vanartus, Yoldioides, Antipectenoides 
New species: Nuculoma oriens (Nuculidae) 

Yoldioidcs 'tuian0ide.s (Malletijdae.) 
~esosuccc~la gMgbUenri~ (Nuculanidae) 
M. orienra 
Grammatodsn (Indogrammatodon) sinensis (PafalleloQntidae) 
Oxytoma jiabulenris (Oxytomidae) 
Mefeagnirella minima 
M. dongshangensis 
M. sinemiis 
Entolium dongshanged (Entoliidae) 
Antipectenoidis siGnsis 
Ctenoides shizangensis 
Anisocardia s h i m g e m  
Protodieeras lanonglaensis (Me 

A stratigraphic sequence of ten different bivalve assemblages and four Buchia faunas 
from the Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous of Nyalam district, and four Jurassic bivalve faunas 
from the Gamba district are recognised. In addition, the Oxytoma jiabulensis bed and two 

Meleagrinella beds are also rtcogniscd. 
These assemblages can be seen to be of two types, high and low diversity, indicating 

different sedimentary environments. These assemblages along with co-existing ammonites 
also provide a good basis for stratigraphic division and correlation of the sequences. 



Special attention is given to nomenclatural and other problems associated with the 

important genus Buchia:. Australobuchia Zakharov is believed to be inseparable 
generically, and some Xizang species of Buchia an placed in synonymy. On this basis the 
evolution and migration of the genus is discussed 

From measured sections in southern Xizang, a comparatively complete Jurassic- 
Lower Cretaceous sequence has been established, which includes six formations: (in 
ascending order) PubuPar. Nieniexiongla. Lanonela. Menbu. Xuomo and G u c o c ~  
Formations. A new stratigraphic unit, the Ganedone is established, for Mid- 
Upper Jurassic strata of the Gamba district. Direct and indirect biostratigraphic coxrelation 
within China and between southern Xizang and other places around Gondwanaland is well 
established. 

Lithologic features, sedimentary structures and bivalve assemblages allow four 
environments including nine lithofacies to be recognised in southern Xizang: 

1. Inner shelf environment 
11 Shoreface sandstone facies 
2 Neritic terrigenous clastic facies 
31 Open shelf carbonate facies 
4 Protected barrier carbonate facies 
51 Reel limestone facie 

2. Outer shelf environment 
61 Siltstone-shalearbonate, facies 

3. Slope environment 
71 Fine clastic facies 
81 Pelagic limestone facies 

4. Bath a1 environment d Dark Buchio-ammonite-lutite fach 
They can be seen to be organised into sedimentary cycles, which clearly show a huge 

transgression with three peaks in the Upper Jurassic reaching a maximum at the top of the 
Jurassic (Upper Tithonian). In the Lower and Middle Jurassic, sea-level changes 
fluctuated between coastal and shelf-sea environments, whereas in the Upper Jurassic, as a 
result of sea-floor spreading in the South Xizang Sea and the formation of fault basins, the 
area descended into bathyal depths. 

Paleogeographically, the northern part of the Plateau (i.e. the Northern Branch, or 
Neo-Tethys) underwent a shallowing process along with areal extension during Jurassic 
times, but shrank in the Early Cretaceous, whereas in the Southern Branch, during 
Jurassic-Early Cretaceous times, the South Xizang Sea developed a wide variety of 
sedimentary environments, including inner and outer shelf sea, continental slope and 
bathyal fault basin. 
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Chapter I Introduction

"Owing to is unique physiography, geographical laation and culure, the

Tibetan Plateau has long uracted international scientific interest". Sengor (1981)

Since the plate+ectonic theory was proposed, Xizang (Tibe$ Plateau, which stands

vigorously and firmly as the top of the world, has become an important key for finding
clues to the mystery of global geological evolution. This territory has a suong appeal to
geoscientists.

"Southern Xizang" as used herc means the area frrom the Yarlu 7-angboJiang in the

north, to the main ridges of the Himalayan Mountains in the south (Fig.l-l), with an

average altitude in excess of 4000 metres above sea level. Southern Xizang extcnds nearly

4000 kilometres from qast to.west. Access to this area is very difficult on account of the

harsh climate, rugged ,;t*ihh ra.t of access routes.

But, as pointed out by Sengor (1981, p.a03) "a numb€r of European and Sino-European

scientific expeditions penetrated Tibet during the last decade of the lgth and the fust forn decades of the

20th century and gathered a large amount of data peraining to various disciplines".

The earliest observations on the Jurassic in southern Xizangwere made by Hayden

(1907 p.154-156), who reported several specimens of Cephalopoda, Brachiopoda and

Bivalvia from the Lungma Limestone in the Gamba area, and for the fust time established

a Jurassic sequence in this area. According to Wang (1985 p.156), some fragments of
ammonites of Middle-Upper Jurassic age were recorded by Odell as early in 1925, e.g.

Kanptokeplnlites and U hligites griesbachi.

A series of scientific expeditions has been made since the People's Republic of Ctrina

was established. These include the Geological Gew of the Xizang Exploration Team of
the Chinese Academy of Sciences (1952-1953), ttre Scientific Expedition to Qomolangma
Peak Region of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (1966-1968), the Multidisciplinary
Exploration Tearn on Qinghai-Xizang of the Chinesc Academy of Sciences (1973-1979),

the Qinghai-Xizang Plateau Survey Party of the Ministry of Geology and Mineral
Resources (1980- 1984).
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In addition, in recent decades, many geological surveys and other research projects

have been undertaken by organizations under the aegis of the Xizl ng Geological Bureau

e.g.; the Xizang Geological Compositc Prospecting Party, the Survey Party of the

Geological Institute of Xizang Geological Bureau, the Coal Exploring Tcam of Xizang,

and Xizang Geological Party No.l.

All these studies offer a good base for cstablishment of a relatively complete

sequence of the Jurassic and Lower Getaceous in ttris area, and a gmd reference point for
additional research.

In 1980-1981, the writer had the oppornrnity of par:ticipating in a geological survey

in southern Xizang jointly with the Eleventh Branch of the Qinghai-Xizang Plateau

Geological Survey Party. During fieldwork, abundant fossils were found in six measured

sections dated from Jurassic to lower Cretaceous in ttre Nyalam and Gamba districts. The

sections total over 40 kilometres in aggregate. Preliminary studies werc pubtshed by Yu

et al. (1983),Zhang & Huang (1983), Gou & Li (1983), Gou (1985a &b), Li (1986), Li
& Grant-Mackie (1988).

Numerous bivalves provide a good base for analysis of the faunas and their

environments. Many bivalve assemblages occur in measured sections that are well-dated

e.g. by co-existing ammonites and belemnites. In addition, some scanercd fossil localities

or supplementary sections and published data of a regional nature have also been studied.

The present study builds on the above observation. It exarnines most previous faunal

collections of earlier researchers in addition to those collections made by the author in the

course of fieldwork.

Bivalve faunas and their infened sedimentary environments are focused by present

research. From those, wider considerations have been pursued, i.e. sea-level changes and

regional paleogeography.

This study consists of four pars:

Firstly, the regional geology of southern Xizang and the tectonic features and history

of the Xizang Plateau are intnoduced in Chapter II.

5



Then, the basic data from 15 geological sections in southern Xizang are presented

(Chapter ltr) and bivalve systematic paleontology is described (Chapter IV). These provide

the essential data of the thesis, on the basis of which, a series of bivalve assemblages are

recognised (Chapter V), and in panicular analyse the genus Buchia, one of the most

important key fossils for the Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous (Chapter YI).

The third part of the study covers furassic and Lower Cretaceous stratigraphy,

exarnining both stratigraphic divisions and correlations, including some stratigraphical

revision and the establishment of a new lithostratigraphic unit - the Gangdong Formation

(Mid-Upper Jurassic) (Chapters VII and YtrI).

The last part of the study is more theorctical and explores scdirncntary envirronments

and eustatic sea-level changes of southern Xizang, as well as Jurassic to Early Cletaceous

paleogeography of the Xizang Plateau (Chapten X-)fl). Finally, important conclusions

are summarized in Chapter)ilI.

The furassic and Early Crctaceous is an important geological pcriod in the evolution

of the Tethys and in the formation of the Xizang Plateau, it is hoped that this study may

funher the development of ur integrated knowledge of Jurassic and Lower Getaceous

bivalve faunal characteristics, paleoenvironments and paleogeognphy on a global scale.

This study may, furthennore, have some significance for the solution of unresolved

problems, e.g. stratigraphic division and correlation in morc detailed and in larger scale,

more prccise paleogeography, analysis of sedimentary environments and the exploration of
sedimentary deposits. As the Xizang Plateau occupied an irnportant paleogeographic place

linking the southern and northern hemispheres druing Jurassic and Early Cretaceous time,

this study seems to be more significant.

A number of rcferences in Chinese have been used and quotes from them have been

translated by the writer as faithfully as possible. Those references marked by "*" are not

directly checked by the writer.
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Chapter II Tectonic setting of Xizang Plateau and review of
the geology of southern Xizang

-+ry------a---tttry-ryiryrytii--liry

2-1. Tectonic framework of Xizang Plateau and the Tethys

This chapter innoduces terminology and is a summary of current knowledge of the

tectonics of the Xizang Plateau and its relationship to the evolution of the "Tethys", an

"ancestral sea" which covered the areas of southern Europe and Asia during geologic

history.

As pointed out by Dewey et al. (1988 p.379) "ir is now generally accepred that the Tibetan

Plateau north of the Indus-Zangbo Suture consists of a series of microplates that were accreted to Asia

before the India-Asia collision".

The tectonic framework of the Xizang Plateau is controlled by three deep fractures,

which are regarded as plate sutures (Fig.2-l):

1). Kunlun-Hoh Xil-Jingsha Jiang suture line

2). Bangong Co-Nu Jiang suture line

3). Yarlu Tangbo Jiang suture line

These sutures divide the plateau into three teranes: the Qangtang, Gangdise and

Himalaya (Fig.2-1), the last of which is the area of interest for this study. The geological

evolution of the plateau has involved gradual northwards movement of these terranes from

Gondwanaland and their evennral collision and coalescence.

The oceans between these terranes have gencrally been referred to collectively as the

"Tethys", fust proposed by Suess (1893). However, there are differing conceptual views

on precise details of the paleogeographic framework of the evolving "Tethys" and

terminology for the evolving oceans.

Some workers considered that the Tethys was a triangular sea with eastwards opening

and wedging westwards into Pangaea (e.g. Suess 1893, Scandone 1975, Tollmann &

5
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Kristan-Tollmann 1985). Waterhouse (1988 p.211) pointed out that the "Terhys may also be

extended parts of the Pacific Ocean through China" Japan, Kamchatka Sikhole Alin, and southwards beyond

Timor into New Guinea and on as far as New Zealand". Howevgr, most authors tend to the view

that this seaway should be termed "Paleo-Tethys", and that it was finally closed by the end

of the Triassic (Sengor 1979,LiuZ.1983, Allege et al. t984, Chang et al.1986 and Yie
& Li 1987).

Sengor (L979 p.590) pointed out that "The Permo-Triassic Tethys must haw lain nonh of rhe

Alpine Suturc, separating late Paleozoic Laurasia from late Paleozoic Gondwanaland". To the west of
the Plateau, the Karakunlun and Kunlun-Hoh Xil Mountains, rernnants of oceanic crust

representing the Paleo-Tethys have been reported (LiuZ.1983, Xiao et al.1986).

In addition to the "Paleo-Tethys", the "Tethys" used by many authors is "Neo-

Tethys" with specific tropicaVsubtropical faunas and distinct litho-facies.

Thc "Neo-Tethys" is usually recognised as an ocean which started opening in Early

Hercynian (Devonian), actively developed in Late Indosinian (Triassic to Early Jurassic)

and closed in Middle Yanshanian (Late Jurassic to Middle Cretaceous). Evidence from
magnetic anomaly lineations and paleogeogaphy shows that the Neo-Tethys formed to the

south of the Paleo-Tethys. In the Bangong Co-Nu Jiang fracture 7nne, relics of the

Jurassic-Cretaceous Tethys have been recorded by Liu Z (1983\, i.c. ophiolite suite,

tectonic melange and deep-sea flysch.

In addition, some remains of oceanic crust were also found along the Yarlu Zangbo

fracture zone (Bao & Wang 1986), which indicate another Mesozoic-Cenozoic ocean,

referred to as the "South Xizang Sea" (Liu et al.1983. Yie & Li 1987), and finally closed

in the Eocene as a result of spreading in the Indian Ocean (Sengor 1981, Liu2.1983,
Allegre et al.1984, Chang et al. L986, Xiao et al.l986,Yu et al. L986, Yie & Li, 1987).

Generalized term of "Tethys" in Xizang Plateau comprises distinct elements of all
three oceans or sea troughs: the Paleo-Tethys, Neo-Tethys and the South Xizang Sea.

Accordingly such terminology is applied in this paper.

The relationship between the sutues and three seas is gcnerally accepted to be that,

from north to south, Paleo-Tethys, Neo-Tethys and the South Xizang Sea are respectively

represented by the three sutures, which closed at different times. The Kulun-Hoh Xil-
Jingsha Jiang suture representing Paleo-Tethys marks the boundary between the Qaidam

Terrane to the north and the Qangung Terrane to thc south. The QangUng Terrane is in turn

bounded to the south by the Bangong Co-Nu Jiang suturc (Neo'Tethys), with the Gangdise

7



Terrane lying to the south of that. Further southwards, the Yadu Tangbo Jiang sunrre (the

South Xizang Sea) separates the Gangdise Terrane from the Himalayan Terrane.

Tab.2-1 COMPARISON OF TECTONIC MOVEMENTS
IN THE XIZANG PLATEAU AND LAURASIA

GEOCI{RONOLOCY
TECTONIC STAGE &

OROGENIC ITOVE}IENTS

I{ATN GEOLOGIC

EVEN?S

TECTONIC }IOVEHENTS OF LAURASIA

EUROPE N. AI,IERICA

o
Noz
9J
(J

QUA?ERNARY
!I
(,
2

b.o
z
F

I
v)
6
A

z

c
E

'Hlualayan llvt.2

Hlaaleyan !lv!. I

Yansh!n1rn Mv!.3

Yanshenlan llvr.2
Yanshanian llvt,. I
Indostnl.an l{vt.2
Indostnian l{vr.l
Hercynian llvt.2

HercynJ.an Hvt. I -( Tlanshanlan)

Galedonlan |tvt.3-
( Qlltanl.an)

Caledonlan l{vt.2-

CaledonLu llvr.l-
(Xtngkalan)

upheava,l of
Qtnghal- Xizang
Plateau

o
Hr

(,v
- 

Savlan llvt. -

- 
pln'lnean l.tvr.

-Clnrerlan 
llvt .2

-Clnnerlan Mvt.l

- 
Pfalzlan l,lvL.

- 
SudeElan llv!.

- 
Bretonlan llvt.

- 
Erlan lilvr.

Assyat lan

-LaraDldlan llvt.-

Nevadlan !,tvt,

Appalachlan llvr.

- Acadlan l,lvt. -

- TaconLan }lvt. -

TIEOGENE colIlslon and
coalescence of
Hinaleyan and
Cangdlse
Terrrneg

PALEOGENE

o

N
6
H
E

CRETACEOUS
,zj<

v2

4,

()
o
EI

d

o

JURASSIC

colllslon and
coalescence of
qangtang end
1 Gangdlse

TRIASSIC o

z
tu
t{

2
Fr

E4ob
Eo
d(,
tio
(t
KJ

=

z
z

A
tz
zH

z

arl

coalescence of
qangcang and

1 Qaldan Ter-
\ ranes

o
Nou
A

PER}IIA}I z
z
&
B:

CAREONIFEROUS
Fragnentatlon of
north border of
Gondsanaland.
opennlng betyeen
Hliii-1{1i 

"ld_
DEVONIAI{

o
Noa
i.l

A

!l

SILURIAI{

e
zIo
(,

\\r'"""__

fornatlon of
Qangtang Uedl.ln

Terranea

z
zo
LI

(J

ORDOVICIAN

CA}IBRIAI{

SINIAN

(after Wang ct aL 1985)

The litho-features and their implication of these three sutures has been discussed in
more detail by sengor (1979,1981), wang et al. (198il, Allegre et sl, (LgB4), Chang et cl,
(1986), Yu er ar. (1986), and Yie & Li (1987). The sequence of tectonic movements in
Xinngand l-aurasia is summarised in Table 2-i.

2-2. Three Seas -- Three Sutures

Since the Paleozoic, the geological history of theXizang Plateau has been linked with
the evolution of the Paleo-Tethys, Neo-Tethys and the South Xizang Sea. Between Late
Paleozoic and Early Cenozoic times, dismembered fragments of Gondwanaland
(microcontinents) drifted northwards and successively collided with Laurasia in different

times.

I



The general characteristics of and evidences for the sutures arc as follows. Lithologic

and stratigraphic details can be found along the boundaries of the terranes, according to data

from Liu Z. (1983), Liu, et al. (1983), Bao & Wang (1986), Xiao et al. (1986), Yu &
Wang (1986), Ya et a/. (1986), Yie & Li (1987). In summary, these are:

(l). aligned distribution of ultramafic rocks

(2). ophiolitc or ophiolitic mclange

(3). radiolarian chert

(4). argillaceous flysch

(5). intercalations of volcanics, volcaniclastics and siliceous rocks

All these are thc remains of deposits of the trench-island arc system caused by the

subduction of old oceans. Therefore, the boundaries of the terranes indicate withered

oceans.

In addition, a mineral characteristic of oceanic ridge deposits, "umber", was recorded

from ophiolitic melange near Bangong Co by Yu et al. (1986). They also noticed that
(1986 p.2) "dong ttre (Yarlu Zangbo) ophiolite zone, two sedimenury series different, either in the age or

in their features, exist separarely on the north and sourh sides" (lab.2-2). This not only indicates

different tectonic environments, but also provides a proof of the presence of a plate suturc

in the proximity of nro different deposits from two distinct tectonic environments.

Tab.2.2 COMPARASON OF OPHIOLITE ZONES ON THE
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN SIDES

OF THE YARLU ZANGBO JIANG SUTURE
Yt ct aI. f 986)

SOUTHERN
SIDE

NORTHERN
SIDE

Characteristics
of the rocks

siliceous rocks with
radiolaria predominant

ophiolitic derial deposits
predominant

Type of
coexistent leva bedded basals pillow basalts

Lateral
alternation

stable unstable

fossil
essemblage

Radiolaria
pedominant

Radiolaria
Ammonites
Foaminifera

Thickness about 500m 10G3000m

Ages Iate Jurassic-
early Cleaceous

Early - late cretaceous
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The Qangtang, Gangdise and Himalayan Terranes separated by the sutures, have
vastly different geologic histories and natures (v. Tab.2-3) indicating that these terranes
were separated by oceans maybe over thousand kilometres in width and with differing
geologrc senings.

2-3. Tectonic evolution of the Xizang Plateau

The evolution of the three sutures in the Plateau is outlined in Table 2-4.

Tab.2'4 EvoLUTIoN oF suruREs rN THE xIzANG PLATEAU

As the coalescence of the Qangtang and Qaidam Terranes, the breakup of
Gondwanaland was initiated. Disruption and fragmenration of Pangaea provided a physical
base for the formation of the Xizang plateau.

Yin er a/. (1988 p.45) pointed out "Triassic deposirs, widespread in Kunlun and eangung
Terranes' have been identfied as representing a uench.island arc system at rhe continen[al margins of the
northern and southern pars of Paleotethys respectively", i.e. the fore-arc basin at the southern
margin of the Qaidam Terrane and back-arc basin at the northern margin of the eangtang
Terrane.

In Late Indosinian times (Late Triassic to Early Jurassic), northwards drift of the
Qangtang Terrane led to closure of the Paleo-Tethys and formation of the Kunlun-Hoh xil-
Jingsha Jiang suture. The cause for the collision of Qangtang and the eaidam Terranes is
considered to be the continued spreading of the Neo-Tethys, during Late Triassic to Early
Jurassic times (Fig.2-2).

The Neo-Tethys was initiated in the Early Hercynian (i.e. Middle Carboniferous),
with acute spreading during Late Indosinian (i.e.the Latc Triassic to Early Jurassic), and

11

SUTURE
OF SPREADI

ACTIVE
PBRIOD
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closed by Middle Yanshanian (i.e. Middle Cretaceous). By then, ttre Gangdise Terrane had

become part of the southern margin of Laurasia.

Fig.2-z LATE TRIASSIC-EARLY J URASSIC RECONSTRUCTION
OFPANGAEA'AND TETHYS

(after Sengor 1979)

Sengor (1979 p.593) pointed out that "oe opening of Neo-Tertrys which may be considsrcd, at

least in part, to be an example of back-arc spreading associated with the suMuction of the paleo-Tethys

Ocean floor".

Yin er a/. (1988 p.47) also considered that "becauss of spreading behind rhe Gangdise arc.

caused by early subduction of the Neo-Tethyan ocean in the Mid-Jurassic, 6e rift system exlended eastwards

and soutlpastwards as far as western Burm4 leading to a mature back-arc basin along the Banggong lake-
DongqiaoNujiang River line" (i.e. the Bangong Co-Nu Jiang suture). Since it marks thc north
extreme of Tethyan faunas and Gondwana flora (i.e. Glossopteris flora) (Uu Z. 1983), the
Bangong CoNu liang suture can be regarded as the northern boundary of Gondwanaland.
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Fig.2-3 TECTONIC EVOLUTIONARY MODEL F.OR" THE XIZANG PLATEAU
(after Xiao et 41 1986)
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E. Eocene
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at at ///
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l. continental rifl
2. oceanic rift,
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I
I

I
I
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NT-the NeoTethye PT-thc PaleeTethys eDT-the eaidanr Temane

QTT-the Qaugtang Terrane SX$l.hc Sourlr Xizang Sea
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The closure of the Neo-Tethys was caused, at least in part, by the formation of the

South Xiz.ang Sea which started to open a little later than the Neo-Tethys. After an active

period in the Middle to Late Cretaceous (Middle Yanshanian), the South Xizang Sea

gradually closed with the northwards migration of Indian Plate. Marine deposition in the

XizangPlateau finalty ended in the Eocene, when coalescence of the Indian sub-continent

and Laurasia was oomplete.

Subsequently, continued northwards drift of the Indian sub-continent led to uplift of
the Himalayan Mountains and the formation of the Plateau. The tectonic evolution of the

Xizang Plateau is summarised in Fig.2-3.

2-4. Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous tectonic sedimentary features

in southern Xizang

Southern Xizang can be subdivided geographically into two parts which also have

distinctive sedimentary stratigraphic characteristics, i.e. Himalayur and Yarlu 7-angbo

regions. The boundary of the trvo regions is along a line running from Zada eastwards to

Burang, Gyirong, Tingri, Kangma, Lhonze and Dibrrugarh in India.

ll Himalayan region

This region occupies the north slope of the Himalayan Mountains, and includes the

highest peak in the world*Qomolangma (Mr Everest).

The Himalayan region of southern Xizang has the most complete marine stratigraphic

sequences, from Ordovician to Tertiary (Paleogene), to be found in the Plateau. Here the

whole Phanerozoic succession, on a basement of very thick unfossiliferous metarnorphosed

rocks, extends in a west-east direction for a considerable disunce.

This region was callcd the "flimalayan Sea" or "Himalayan Passive Continental

Margin Basin" of the northern Indian Plate by Yu et a/. (1986). Tectonically, it can be

regarded as a comparatively stable part of the South Xizang Sea. From the Late Triassic,

the region behaved as a passive continental margin environment and the sedimentary

sequence indicates a transgr€ssivc cycle. In the Late Jurassic sea-floor sprcading initiated a

deep fault bounded basin. Five vertically extensive lithofacies have been recognised by Yu

et al. (1986):

Lower- Uper Cretacoous: planktonic foraminiferal limesnne facie,s

Upper Jurassic- lnwer C]etac@us: ammonito- Bnchia lutite facies

Middle- LSpa Jurassic: microcrystalline limqslone frcies

Lows- MiddteJurassic: bivalve- bearing neritic calcareous argillite facies

Upper Triassic- l,ower Juassiq quatzose sandstsre and neritic clastic facies
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The Lower to Middle furassic is represented by a fossiliferous neritic sequence

consisting mainly of calcareous rocks intercalated with terrigenous sediments. The Upper

Jurassic and l.ower Cretaceous is characterised by limestone and terrigenous sediments of
geat thickness. Lithologic features,low diversity bivalve assemblage (Buchia assemblage)

and abundant arnmonites indicate an offshore bathyal environment (Li 1986, Li & Grant-

Mackie 1988). The Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous System in the region shows quite a

complete transgressive sequence. As Li pointed out (1986 p.479): "The Upper Jurassic

tsznsgression was caused by sea-floor spreading in the Tethys (i.e. South Xizang Sea). The Himalayan

region was situarcd on the northern edge of the Indian subcontinent, facing the spreading Tethys (South

Xizang Sea), and was the first to be affected by it".

The furassic-l.ower Cretaceous sections in Nyalam district (sections 14 in Chapter

III), with a complete transgressive sequence of neritic to bathyal calcareous and terigenous

deposits, can serve as a reference section for this regton.

To the west, in the Zada district a similar sequence is found, except that Lower

Jurassic strata are rnore calcareous and thinner (Cui & Liu 1987). To the east, in the Gamba

district, the Lower Jurassic has not been recognised yet. But in the Lhonze area, a good

l.owerJurassic ammonite sequence has been reported (Wang et al.1979).

2l Yarlu Zangbo region

This region lies on the south bank of the Yarlu 7-angbo Iiang Valley, adjacent to the

Himalayan region. In this region, complex tectonics and various intercalations of volcanic

sediments in the sedimentary sequence indicate a comparatively active tectonic condition.

Yarlu Zangbo region extends as a narrow east-west belt between the Himalayan

region and the Yarlu Zangbo liang Suture. It can be traced westwards into Kashmir. To the

east, at the bend in the Yarlu Tangbo Jiang, a sharp boundary with other teranes is not

evident perhaps because of complex tectonics caused by intense compression.

The furassic-l.ower C]etaceous System in this region, especially the Upper Jurassic-

Lower Cretaceous, is characterised by a sequence of volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks

suggesting a comparatively active tcctonic environmenl

Volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks occur commonly here and include basalts,

tuffaceous shales and sandstones, and greywackes. All these together with rhythmic

ttubidite successions and angular discordances or unconformities in the sequence suggest

an active marginal basin, maintaining a deep water environment from Late Triassic to Late

Cretaceous. This region can be regarded as the active part of the South Xizang Sea,

bounded to the north by the South Gangdise Fore-arc Basin (Yu er al.1986). It is also
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called the "South Xizang Sea Trough" or "South Xizang Synclinorial 7nne" byWanget al.

(1983) or "Yarlu 7-angb Oceanic Basin" by Yu et al. (1986).
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Chapter III General Description of Sections

Southern Xizang can be roughly separated into two parts stratigraphically and

geographically i.e. the Himalayan region in the south and the Yarlu 7-angb rcgion in the

north.

The general geologic feaures of the Jurassic and Inwer Chetaceous s€quenc€ in these

nvo regions is described in a series of surveyed sections. Sections are numbered 1-15 below

and can be located by the same numbers on Fig.1,-1

3-1 Himalayan region

The Himalayan region approximately equals the north Himalaya Nappe Stnrcture

Belt, which is bounded to the south by the main ridge of the Himalayan Mountains.

Jurassic strata are well developed in this rcgion. Ten important sections are described

below.

1l Pupugar Section

The lower part of this section was fust reported by Wang &Zhang (1976 p.129),

and the complete section was measured in 1980 by the Eleventh Group of the Qinghai-
Xizang Plateau Geological Suney Party (Yu et al.1983 p.168) in more detail. The section

cited here consists of a sequence from thc top of the Triassic to the upper Middle Jurassic

(v. Fig.3-l).

Lanongla Formstion (Batbonian)
24,gey to light grey quartzose sandsone intercalated with thin-bedded marl and shelly

lirnestone >200m (top unexposed)
mnformity

Nieniexiongla Formation (Aalenian-Bajocian)
23. intersnarified dark grey sandy limestone, oolitic limestone with argillaceous

limestone and micrite 58.8m
22. calcareous siltsnne in the upper parq quartzose sandstone urd black shale

intercalated with shelly limestone in the middle parq black sandy shale
int€r,calated with sandstone and sandy limestone in the lower part l43.lm

21. interstratified light grey quaEose sandstone, oolitic limestone, micrite and shale
in the upper part; argillaceous spotted limesone intercalated with Orick-bedded
quartzose sandstone, argillite and fine sandstone in the middle parq dark grey
medium to thick-bedded micrite, shelly limestone intercalated wi0r shale in the
lowerpart
Ammonites: Witchellia tibetica,W. sayni, Fontannesia edouardiana, F. haydeni,
Hebetoryites cf. hebes, and Belemnopsis sp. etc.
Bivalves: Pseudolimea duplicata, Camptoncctes (C.) tibeticus, Ostrea calceolia,
Trigonia (I.) kenti, Plewomya unioides, Ctenostreon probscidcum, ets.
Microflora: Lygodiumsporitesmaximus,PalaeostomocyEtisovatu 208.9m
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20. grey-yellow medium to thick-bedded quartzose sandstorrc intercatated wirh rhin o
medium-bedded shelly limestone, micrite and calcareous sandstone
Bivalves: P arlantrcsiun pumilum, M odiohts imbricatus, Trigonia (7.) kenti
Cq5dt: Tlunrusteria cf . acthiopica 7l.lm

19. dark grey medium to thick-bedded mlitic limestone intercalated with black micrite
and shelly limestone
Bivalves: Entolium disciformis, E. demLcsunt, Camptonectes (C.) Iens, Eopecten
inacqubtriatus, Trigonia ( Frenquclliella) orala etc,
Corals: E pi stre p t o phy llum sp.
Microfl ora P alacostomocy stis ovaa

18. intersratified light coloured quartzose sandsone and dart grey calcarenite, micrite
in the upper parfi interstratified fine quartzose sandstone and black shale
intercalated with argillaceous limestone and carbonreors shale in the lower pct
Bivalves: Astarte sp., A. cf. kznti, Modioltu sp.
Microflora: Densoisporites microrugulalus, Eucommiidites troedssonii,
Cycdopites sp. 80.3m

17. light grey thick-bedded quartzose sandstone in the lower parq interstratified dark
grey medium- bedded calcarenite and micrite in ttre upper part
Bivalves: Entolium di.sciformis,Weyla sp.,Trigonia (7.) kcnti, Canponectes sp.
etc. 21.8m

16. interstrati.tied grey argillaceous limestone, sandy oolitic limeslone and shelly
limestone
Bivalves: Parvamtusium pumilum, Liostrea cf. blanfordi, Cucullaea sp., Ostrea
sp. erc. 82.9m

15. dark grey medium o thin-bedded micrita, oolitic limestone and calcarenite
Bivalves:,Astarte q., Entolimt di sciformis, Tarcredia (7.) angulata, etc.
Corals: Erullhelia sp. 71.7m

conformity
Pupugar Formation (Hettangian-Toarcian)
14. gey thick-bedded o massive quartzose sandstone, deriat and glauconitic sandscone

with intercalation of dark grey micrite in the middle part 14.9m
13. black sandy shale intercalated with silsone and sideritic concretions

Bivalves: Liostrea binnanica, L. cf. blar{ordi,L. simplex, Pracexogya acuninato,
Weyla ambongoensis 3?.9m

12. grey'geen fine glauconitic sandstone and quartzose sandslone inrcrcalated with
shell beds
Bivalves: Meleagrinella sp., Trigonia moorei, T, sp., Laevitrigonia sp. Iotrigonia
sp.,Vaugonia sp., Scaphotrigonia sp., Entolhnt sp., Mytilus lanellosus erc.

76.0m
11. black silty shale and silrstone intercalated wirh glauconitic sandstone

Bivalves: Entoliun cingulatum, Astarte cf. voltzii, Meleagrinella wagneri,
Plewomyadidimtucwis erc. 63.1m

..fault.........
(Cretaceous) (no formatlonal correlation)
10. da*-green rrcdium-bedded fine glauconitic sandssre, fine quartrose sandsrorp

46.4m
9. grey-grcen calcareous glauconitic siltstone

40.1m

Ammonites: Orytropidoceras sp., Hypcauloplites sp.
8. grey- green siltstone

164.4m
109.3m

7. da*-green medium o thick-bedded glauconitic siltsones and fine sandgones

.................faurt.............. .............1:i.11.
Pupugar Formation (Hettangian-Toarclan)
6. black silty shale intercalarcd with femrginous quartzose sandstone and lenses of

limestone
B ivalves: E tu olium nie nie xio ngl ae nse, P I ewomy a sp., C orbice llopis q.,

59.0m
5. dark-grey medium to 0rin-bedded calcarenite, micrite and bioclastic limestone

intercalated with calcareous quartzose lenses
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Bivalves: Eopecten sp., Entoliwt nienierianglaense, Camptonectes cf . rigidw,
Astaru sp., Pseudolinea sp,, Fimbria cf. regularis, Gramrutdon kenyants
Cgals: Erullleha verusta
Microfl ora: Charmatospordtes sp., Cyathidites sp., Palaeochroococcus milzor

4. dark-grey medium b thin-bedd€d calcarenite intercalated with micrite 
36'6m

MiCrqIIaB: Clasrcpollis sp., Eucommiidites sp. 19.9m
3. intenratified light-coloured medium-bedded quartzose sandstone and dark-grey

calcarenite, mlitic limestone, shelly limestone, and raler micrite
Bivalves: Astarte delicata, A. cf . voltzii, Meleagrinella sp., Etuolium sp., E.
cingulatus, E. nienieionglaensis, Chlanys sp., C. ?crecta, Palaconcib sp., etc.
Microflore Hbtulayisplueridiwn nyabnensis 6.2m

2. int€rstratified medium-bedded ferrugfunus quaruos sardstone and desital calcareors
quartzose sandsorc intercalat€d with sandy limesoneand micrite
Eivalygg: C anptorc cte s (C.) sp., E ntolium nieniexionglm nse, Inoceranus cf .
heyancnsis, Granmatodon (Indogranmatodon) sp., Astarte sp., Hipppodium
sp., e!c.

Derirong Formation (U. Trisssic)
l. massive quartzose sandsones (base unexposed)

2l Menbu Section

This section, Wang & Zhang's (1976) lower part of the Jurassic section, was

measured by the Eleventh Group of the Qinghai-XizangPlateau Geological Suvey Party in
more detail (Yu er al.1983 p.168) (v. Fig.3-1).

Gucocun Formstion (Berriasian-Valanginian)
24. yellow-green black shale, sandy shale intercalated with purple shale, siltstone and

abundant argillaceou and calcareous concr€tions
Ammonites: Beniasella cf. privasensis, B. oppeli, Blanfordiceras subquadratwt,
Bl. rotumclido&n, Bl. acuticostunt, Bl. wallichi, Haplophylloceras sp.
Bivalves: Buchiasp. >100m (top unexposed)

23. light-grcy thick-bedded to massive quartzose coase sandstone
Bivalves: M e leagrinel la mi nira

mnfurnity
Xuomo Fornation (Tithonlan)
22. grey-green silstone, sandy shale and black shale with abundant siliceous-muddy

concretions; ammonites and bivalves occur in the concretion$ ammonitas and
belemnites in the basal silsone re as followings;
Ammonites: Virgatosphinctes pompeckji. V. contiguus, V. himalayanus, V.
mukifaseiatus, V. frcquens, V. denscplicatus, V. subfrequens, V. lwydcni,
Haplophylloceras pinque, ahligitcs kraffti, Haploceras cf. elimatum,
P terolyto coes crctiaan, Aulac o s phinc te s moeri*cantg elc.
Belemnites: Beletwnpsis tlfr,ligi
Bivalves: Buchia rugoEa, B. piochii, B. lindstrocmi, B. grandis, B. blatdordiatw,
B. pallasii, B. mosqucnsis, B. cardivolgensis, Aststc cf. pan&ri 562.1m

21. da*-grey fiin to modium-bedded micrite, muddy limestone, intercalated with fine
calcareor sandstone and occasionally with plnkistr crinoid limestorp; ftin-bedded
marl intercalated with purple mrddy strale at the op
Bivalves: Entolium cf . dcmis sum 707.4m

20. gey to da*-grey medium to thin-bedded micrite and muddy limesone intercalated
with silsone and sandy shale; fragments of bivalves and crinoids present
occasimatly
Bivalves: Spondylopect€r sp.

113.0m

>300m

52.1m
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----conlbrrdty
Menbu Formation (Callovian- L. Tithonian)
19. intersnadfied grey !o dark-grey, grey-grecn silty shale and siltsone intercalated

with fine sandstone: sandstone is dominant at the top, where it contains sideritic
concretions;
Ammonites: Prorasenia qwnstedti (in the middle part)
Bivalves: Ostrea cf. delta 306.5m

............fault.................
Pupugar Formstion (L. Jurassic)
18. interstratifred grey to dark-grey thin-bedded micrite and fine sandstone; fine

sandstone are dominant in the upperpart
Ammonites: Arietites retifornis
Bivalves: Oxyama sp, >90m

17. grey-brown to dark-grey fine sandstone and siltstone intercalated with black
argillaceors shale
Ammonites: P siloceras sp.
Eiyglygf: Indopecten sp., /soarca sp. >100m

il; ; ffi;;ffi i;; "ia; b;i;fl T: " m ;;;'i".) " " "
16. black, yellow-green shale, siltstone and sandy shale; with abundant siliceous

concretions; belemnites present in basal siltsone
Ammonites: Haplophylloceras pinquc, Pterolytoceras exoticum, phyiloceras sp.,
H aplo ceras elimatum, etc.
Belemnites: H ibolithe s minor, B elemnopsis sp.
Bivalves: ,{starte cf . hermanni, A. extensa, A. oolitharum,vantuta lanonglaercis,
Nttculoma sp., Loplu perdalianae, L, solitaria, Ctenostrcon sp,, plagiostoma sp.,
P. mankaensis, Eopecten aubryi, Catella sp., Gryphaea (Bilobissa) lituoia,
Nanogyra nana, Grammotodon (Cosmetodon) cf. keyserlingii,Isocypriru sp., /. cf.
elongata, Praeconia sp. >l-00m

3] Lanongla Section
The Lanongla section adjoins the Menbu section. It is convenient to analyse both

sections separarely. Field measurement of the Lanongla section was undertaken by the
Eleventh Group of the Qinghai-Xizang Plateau Geological Survey Pany (Yu er al.1983
p.r67) (v. Fig.3-2).

LAl{ONOLA gECTIOTI Flg.3-2
Lanontlr l'lt.

f+ NE Io'

I

I
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Xuomo Formation (Tithonian)
f 5. dark-grey medium to thin-bedded muddy limesone intcrcalated wittr finecalcareors

sandstone
Bivalves: Eruolium cf. demissttnt, E. cf. mangqiongenis 143.1m

14. interstrarified dart-grey medium !o thin-b€dded micrite and calcareous muddy
siltsone 92.3m

13. da* argillaceous silstme intercalated with fine sandsone urd black strale
Ammonitesz Virgatosphinctes rutiaruu, Aulacosphinctoidcs infwdibulus, A. cf.
hundasianu, Haploplrylloceras pinqrc, Gynnodiscocoas sphercdnu, Phylloceras
sp. etc.
Bivalves: Bttchia grandis,B. blar{ordiarc,B.rugosa,B. spiticttsis,B. concentrica,
Eocallista sp., Astarte cf. pandei, Isocyprita sp., Retroceranut ql 120.3m

12. interstratified medium-grained quartzose sandstone and calcareous quattzose
sandstone in the lower parfi sandstone and sandy limestone * *" * nffi.r,

ll. dark-grey thick-bedded o massive micritc, biotic limestone and calcarenite,
intercalated with sandy limesone and calcqeous sandsone in the up'per part
Bivalves: Entolium mangqiongensis, E. demissum, Placunopsis sp., Lopha
tifoensis, Astarte cf . lvntanni 30.0m

10. light grey calcarenite, grey biotic and oolitic limesone; upwards become biomicrite
intercalat€d with shell-beds
Bivafves: Antipectenoides sinensis, Camptonectes (Maclcarnia) praecinctus,
Indopecten sp., Chlamys (Radulopecten) kinjileensis, C. matapwaensis,
Spondylopecten cf . bouclardi, Plicatula sp., Ctenoides shizangensis, Enalium sp.,
Pseufulimea cf. mandmvacnsis, Plagiostoma spitiensis, P. manlucnsis, Eocallista
courcellensis, Isocyprina cf. eboracensis, I. cf. elongata, I. (Vcnericyprina)
birkelundi, Anisocardia shizangensis, A. cf. brclonafi, Protodiceras larcnglaensis,
Astarte cf. minima
Corals: Actinastrea cf . guadulupae, Epistrophyllum cf . corrwtiformis, Isastrea cf.
limfata, Dugulia sp.
Chaeetids: I atrcia ine gului
StromartoDoroidea Actilnstromina cf. grassa l67.lm

9. black shale intercalated with siltsmne and abundant agillaceous and calcareous
concretions
Ammonites: Pterolytoceras emrtcum, Aulacosphinctoidcs infudibulus, Uhligites
sP.,etc.
Bivalves: Entolium cf. dcmissttn1 '4stote sp. 90.0m

8. yellow-green siltstone intercalated with shale, ammonites occur in upper part and
bivalves in lower part
Ammonites: H aplophy llo ceras W,
Bivalves: Buchia spitiensis, B. corcentrica e)r,Buchia grandis, B. cf. leguminosa,
B. cf. superba, PracbtrcNa kirghisensis, Retroccramus W, 80m

7. black shale and siltstone; fine sandsone present at the base
Ammonites: Reineckcitcs waageni, Macroccphalites sp., Hecticoceras
(Ieuuloceras) rirgatocum, Pcrisphhacs cI. nosquensis, Grayiceras grcrci, G. cf .
vwgeni
Belemnites: Hiblitlps catlircnv,s, Beleruopsis larcngensis
Bivatves: Pinm mirtq Rollieria cf. nuriani, Palaeorcilo cf. ar,abarhitcnsis, P. cf,.

indicus, Mesosaccella morrisi. M. cf. clorosclnwcrcis tOm
(? Grayiceras nep aule nse, f eanteticeras s'f . anomalunt, S ttbkos smatia
cf. opis are also found in the corrcspondent horizon by Westermann &
Wang 1988)

6. variegated femrginous sandslone including chamosite oolitic biosparite
intercalated with black shale and calcareou concredons; ammonites occur mainly
in the shale as the @rE, most bivalves are present in the sandstone
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Ammonites: Macrocephalit.es cf. compreJsus, M. triangularis, M. cf.
madagascariensis, M. labyensis, M. lamellous, M. typicus, M. ffunsitoriwn,
P uapto ccrar c allwi erc e, ets.
Bivalves: Camptonectes (C.) Iaminatus, Spondylopecten cf. bouclardi, Oxytoma
sp., Modiolus imbricatus, Grammatodon (Indogrammatodon) cf. virgatus,
Protocardia cf. bipi, Pronoella sp., Posidonia ornart 94.2m

=.------conformityLanongla Formation (Bathonian)
5. dark-grey trin-bedded limesone intercalarert wirh mudstone lfil.2m
4. dark-grey medium to thin-bedded biomicrite; calcareous shale in ttre rpper part

Bivalves: Camptonectes (C.) tibeticus, Entolium demissum, E. cf.
nieniexionglaensis, E. cf. mangqiongcnsis, Grammatodon sg., Eocallista
courcelleds. 96.2m

3. interstratified grey to dark-grey medium to thin-bedded silsone and sandy strale
intercalated with thin-bedded marl
Bivalves: Entolium demissuttl 44.8m

2. dark-grey medium-bedded clastic and oolitic limestone, micrite intercalated with
sandstone and shale
Bivalves: Entolium demissunt. 98.3m

l.grey or light grey thick-bedded or massive quarlzose sandsrone
>300m base unexposed)

4l Guco Section

The Guco section was described fust by Yu et al. rn 1983, when the author was a

member of the survey group. A more complete account was provided by Liu (1989a),

which is cited here (v. Fig.3-3):

cuco ttECTfOrl Flg.3-3

o-..-....'4Jon
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12. yellow-green thick-bedded fine sandsone

Lower Cretaceous (Barremian)
13. grey argillite with femtginous concretions in lower part; grey-green shale

intercalated with yellow sandstone in upper part

Agutonilg: Cleoniceras cf . lecontei, C, imngensis, Pulclvllia compressissima,
P. cf. luttnei, P. cf. rolloti, Karstenia cf. colhnsi, Acotuceras flentount

265.Om
21.0m

183.3m

ccnfmnity
Gucocun Fornation (Berrieslsn-Hauterlvian)
ll.gey to dark-grey silty argilite intercatated with occasional EFey and yellow-green

finc sandstones, sandstone; lauer become dominant upynrds
AruIulilgt: Tltwnanniceras jcr*insi ,Th. cf. stippi,ac. 128.3m

10. dark-grey calcareous shale intercalated with sandsone weathering light-grey;
abundant ammonites snd bivalves
Ammonites: Beniasella cf. grandis, B. cf.. bertlei, Neocanrites sp. etc.
Bivalves: Pseudolin'ea sp., Nuculitoides liui, Nanonavis (Nanonmis) rtrunsis,
Entolium obliqatm, E. gangbacrcc, Nicaniella (Shizangta) gutsrlr.cllrsls, Astarte
sp., Palaconcilo sp. etc. 123.4m

9. black shale intercalated with occasional dark-green thin-bedded siltsone 23.3m
8. blsck shale intercalated with lcnses of marl; at the top a Sm-thick siltsone with

calcareors and ferruginous consetions
Bivelves: Buchia shuomoensis, B. menkamenensis, B. cf. piochii, S. cf.
mosquensis 39.1m

7. yellow-green, thin-bedded fine sudssp intcrbedded with occasionat black stule
Bivalve.s: Enolium obliqun, Meleagrbulla sp. 51.6m

confurnity
Xuomo Formation (Tithonian)
6. intenuatified black shale and yeilow-grcen, thin-bedded sandsone; concretions

present in the shales contain ammonites and abundant bivalves.
Ammonites: B eniasella sp.
Bivalves: Pleuromyoides shizangensis, Tellina sp., Entolium obliquum,
Palaeonucula menkii etc. 35.2m

5. black, grey and yellow-green shales with siliceous and argitlacsous concretions and
abundanr ammonites
Ammonites: Beniasella jacobi, B. oppeli, B. prevosensis, B. moreti, B. minuta,
B. gucuoensis, B. izangensis, B. ehii, B, cf. pntica, BWordiceras waIIicN,
Bl. boehmi, Bl. rwbile, Himalayites cortazari, Corongoceras izangenis,
Spiticeras negreli, Haplopltylloceras strigile etc.
Bivalves: Buchia grandis, B . piochii, B . rt gosa

4. grey-green massive quiutrose sandstone 46.5m
3. yellow-green and grey sandstone and shale in the upper parg black shale intercalated

with yellow-green sandy shale ud argillite in the lower part 34.5m
2. dark-grey and black shale with numerous femrginous and siliceous concretions,

containing abundant ammonites and bivalves
Ammonites: Haplophylloccras pinque, Pterolytoceras cuoticum,
Aulacosphinctoides cf. hundesiarus, Virgatosphinctes cf. pompeckji, V. aff.
pompe ckj i, V. aff . suhga& atrc, V. futiaws, V. freqwns, V. gi ganteus, etc.
Bivalves: B rc hia spitiensis, B. blatdordiana, erc. 16.7m

t. grey calcareous $ale intercalated with thin-bedded limesone in the upper part;
grey-yellow limesone and msl in the lowerpart

>200m (bascunexposed)
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5l Dongshan Section

This section was measured by the Eleventh Group of the Qinghai-Xizang Plateau

Geological Survey Party in 1981 (Wan 1982). It is situated about 10 kilometres east of
Gamba County. A supplementary section (route suwey, i.e. section 6), parallel to the

measured one, but about I kilometre to the west of the Dongshan section, provided

supplementary records.(v. Fig.3-4).

The Gangdong Formation is a new unit erected in this work (v. Chapter VII) for
Jurassic strata of this area that can not be placed in any previously established

littrostratigraphic unir

Dongshan Formation (Lower Cretaceous)
17. black argilite intscalated with green-grey siltsture and thin-bedded limestone

Foramin ife' 
".- 

I*nticulina fra*i
16. black shale
15. black argillite and green-grey siltsone
14. black shale occasionally intercalated with black siltsone

95.7m
5l.lm
64.6m
45.6m

-- 
confomity

Gangdong Formation (M.. U. Jurassic)
f 3. int€rstratified darh grey siltstqre, black shale and dart ugillaceous $rale

Bivalves: Grannatodon(Indogramnatodon)sinersrs, G.(1.)cf.irgatus,Tlvacia
(T.) depresu,Astartoides gorybaensis,Hartwelliasp. 74.6m

12. dartc-green argillaceous shale 93.6m
ll. black shale in the lower parfi black shale intercalated with dark-grey siltsone and

argillaceous shale in the upper part
Biyalyes: Meleagrinella cf . ovalis, M. cf. radiata, M. braanbwiensis 223m

10. green-yellow sandstone
Bivalves: Meleagrilvlla cf , radiata, M. cf. ovalis 90m

9. darlc grey argillaceous and calcareous slrale intercalated with dart micrite; Z) metres
grey massive limestone at the lop
Biyalye.f: Astarte spiticnsis, A. eflensa, A. cf. lurmanni, Myophorella sp.,
Limatula cf. consobrina, Plagiostoma spiticnsis, Entolium corneolum, E.
dongshanensis, Hartwelliasp. 70m

8. black stnle intercalaterl with fine and medium sandstone
Bivalves: Ennlium gangbunsis, E. nangqiongensis, Meleagrinella sincnsis, M.
dong s lnnge nsis, Granmatodo n (I ndo grammatodon) cf. sfnen sis, I so cy prirc
(Venericyprina) sp., Astarte cf, hermanni, Myophorella sp. Pleuromya cI.
walensk 130.8m

7,gey rgillaceous shale intercalated with dark grey siltsone
Bivalvee: Entolium dongslancnsis, Meleagrinella sp,, Mytiloidcs sttbovalis,
Granmatodon (I ndo grammatodo n) cf,. ir gatus, M e sosaccc lla clwc sangensis,
Yodioides sublaaigan,Y. jurianoides 165.3m

6. da* grey siltsone intercalatcd with subsidiary grey argillaceous strale
Bivalves: Yoldioides jwianoides, Nttculoma oriens, Mesosaccella gangbaensis,

Qrcrctedtia saggersoni, ? A. dingricnsis 150.4m
5. tlark grey siltstone intercalated with green-yellow sandstone

Biy-alrCS.: Entolium gangbacnsis, Melcagrinella sincnsis, M. cf.
rteni*ionglaetsis, Nuania spiticnsis, Nuculona orbns, P duonrcula blanfordi,
Mytiloides lll,bovalis, Mcsosaccella st. clwesangensis, M. gangbacnsis,
toldioides firiawidcs, Disconiltlu q., Tarcredia q, Thracia cf . dingriensk

lll.7m
4. (obsqred) l4l.0m
3. fine-beddod grrcy silty shale, silt$ones and brown-yellow sndslone l0l.7m
2. gey massive limEstone 128.6m
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l. grey silty stnle (section continues below this, but was not studied)
>20.7m

6l Supplementary Dongshan Section

Gangdong Formation (M.-U. Jurassic)
13. black shale (youngersranpresentbutunsurveyed)
12. darllgrey siltstone l4m
11. dark grey calcareous siltstone brown-red weathered srface 22m
10. dark gey and brown-yellow calcareous siltstone

Bivalves: Astarte spitiensis, A. cf , extensa, Mesosaccella sp. l5m
9. green-yellow effrse sandstone 31m
8. geen-grey sandslone

Bivalves: Paluoruculabellozanensis 46m
7. blaclc siliceous siltstone intercalated with green-yellow sandstone and dark-grey fine

sandstone

BiyalyCf: hleleagrinella braambwiensis, M. cf. radiata, M. cf . walis 6lm
6. cmrse grey sandstone in the lower parq black siliceous siltstone in the upper part

Bivalves: Meleagrinellarteniexionglunsis,M.srneilsis, Oxytonwcf.inequivalvis
l6m

5. black shale inrercalated wirh yellow sandstone
Bivalves: Mytiloides subovalis, Grannandon (Indograruruobn) sinensis,G. (1.)
virgatus, Yoldioides sublaevigata, Mesosaccella gangbaensis, Nuculona oricns,
Entolium cf. mangqiongensis 30m

4. black shale 45m
3. black shale intercalated with green-yellow sandstone 30m
2. green-yellow calcareous siltstone 22.5m
l. green-yellow sandstone intercalared with black shale

Bivalves: Nucula spitiensis, Nuculoma oriew, Mesosaccella gangbaensis
l6m

7l Pusela Section
This section was surveyed by the 4th Geological Survey Group of the Xizang

Geological Bureau assisted by Wuhan College of Geology (now the China University of
Geosciences) and the Second Geological Party of Xizang Geological Bureau in 1982. It is
the only known nepresentative of the l.ower Jurassic in south-west xizang.

The section cited here from Cui & Liu (1987) is situated in the Pusela areaof Zada

county (v. Fig.3-5)

Pusela Formation (Hettangian-Toarcian ?)
4. microcrysallitp biotic limesone intercalated with algal and oolitic limesrone

Bivalves: lAcyh ambongensk, Entolium calvus, E. nienieionglaense, Clilanys?
cf. crecta, C. qp. erc. >350m

3. light-grey dolomitized microcrystalline limesone intercalated with argillaceous
limestone
Bivalves: Liostrea sblamellosa, L. inegularis, Plagiostoma sp., €,tc. 25m

2. limesone intercslated with sandstone
Bivalves: C ailinia? sp. etc.

Gongzula Formation (Upper Norrian)
l. dark-grey micrite

l5m
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Bivalves: htdopectcn cligrcui asperior, Monorts (Morotis) laucri, Homomya
srblariana, Modiohts cf . omancrcis, P seudolimea cf.. crunanaica

130m

PuseIa
I
I

PUSELA SECTIO]I Flg.3-5

Gongzula Form.

8l Taixingqu Section

This section described by Wang et al. (1976), is situated in the Ridang area of
Lhonze county. Together with Dusobeishan section (i.e. section 9) in the same area, it is
r€prBsentative of the [.ower Jurassic in southeastern Xizang.

Ridang Formation (L. Jurassic)
7. intersratified dark-grey shale and grey calcareous shale with siliceous concretions:

upwards, as the calcareous content increases, shale gives place to argillaceous
limestone in the upper paru ammonites occur in lhe concretions
Ammonites: Phylloceras sp.,Lytoceras sp., ?Prdactylioceras q. 2Sm

6. dark grey shale occasionally intcrstratified with calcareous shale, siliceous and
qgil|aceorts bands
Am mon ites: P rod,actyliocer as cnodum, H antkeniceras sp., P hylloceras sp.,
Sulciferites sp., Arietites sp, 2Sm

5. dark Srey !o black shale with chert-concretions and lenses of grey lirnesones
Am monites: P hy lloceras sp. 25m

4. interstratified dark shale grey marl and calcareous siltstone 300m
3. dominantly dark shale inlercalated with btack fine sandstone in the upper part and

with argillaccous limestone in the lowerpart
Ammonites: ? G alatic eras sp. 70m

2. $ey tro black shaly marl, argillaceous limestone with abundant calcareous and
siliceous concretions: light grey-green nilfacus sandslone at the bouom 320m

l. dark gfey shaly calcareous marl intercalated wirtr lenses of limesrone 22Om

9] Dusobeishan Section

Rldan Formation (Lower Jurasslc)
5. grey and dark grey shale (top unexposed)
4,Wy m light grey thick-bcdded quartzose sandslone 4m
3. black shale with a number of silicmus concrerions and bands
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Ammonites: Phylloceras sp. 22m
2. black calcareous shale and shale intercalated with argillaceou limestone

Ammonites: Primarietites sp.,?SulciferireJ sp. 30m
l. black shale with siliceous concretions

Ammonites: Arietitidae gen. et sp. indeL, 'lArietites sp.,2Phylloceros sp.
10m

In addition, some unlocated and scattered ammonites were r€ported from this area

e.g. Psiloceras provincialis, Polymorphires sp., Glaiceras sp., Asteroceras sp. etc.

(Wang et al.1976), which also give an indication of l.owerJurassic age to the srata.

fOl Jiulongla Section

This section, quoted from the Xizang Geological Burcau (1986 p.170

unpublished), is situated in the Yadong district, south-easr of Gamba. (v. Fig.3-6).

.ftuLol{OLA SECT|Otf Ftg.3-6

Gangdong Forn. Dongshan Form.

o---JLJgpn'

Dongshan Formation (Lower Cretaceous)
6. concretionary black shales

Ammonires: Beniasellidae >350m

-.-gmfermity-=-_-----Gangdong Formation (M.. U. Jurassic)
5. intenrradlied quartzose sndstone and silty shale

Bivalves: lstar toide s g arybu nsis
4. dsrk Srey to black fine sandstone and siltstone int€rcalated with lenses of grey sandy

limestone, containing bivalves and fragmenB of ammonites.
Bivalves: Meleagrinella nieniexionglaensis 25G300m

3. interstratified grey thin-bedded calcareous sandstone, grey fine sandstone, the latter
int€rcalated with dark-grey shale, calcareous silty strale
Bivalves: Meleagrinella cf. ovalis, Asrarte cf,. voltzii, Modiolus ywtumnsis

>250m

about 200m
>300m2. darkgrey concretionary strales

....... fault
Upper Triassic
l. inrnratified argillite and limesone

29
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3-2 Yarlu Zangbo Region

The Jurassic System in the Yarlu Zangbo region differs from that in the Himalayan

region. No satisfactory or complete sequence has yet been reported. Most sections show

only the Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous supported by good fossil evidence.

The Lower to Middle Jurassic in this region is not as well developed as in the

Himalayan region, but several good sections about the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary have

been reported here, most with abundant ammonites but fewerbivalves. This may indicate

a deeper water environment than in the Himalaya region.

The Tianba section (section 11) comprises nearly the whole Jurassic System. Here

thick Jurassic clastic sediments has been faulted, metamorphosed and intruded by diabase

or diabase-prophyrite, indicating an active tectonic environment. Some Jurassic ammonites

were found around this area, but unfortunately, fossils are quite rare.

Disribution of the lnwer to Middle Jurassic Tianba Group is much more limited t]ran

the Upper Jurassic Weimai Formation.

The Weimai Formation has yielded abundant fossils, especially in its upper part,

including the ammonites:Virgatosphirlctes, Blanfordiceras, Haplophylloceras, Spiticeras,

Berriasella, Himalayites, Pterolytoceras and ?Euthymiceras; bivalves: Buchia,
Retroceramus, Pleuromya, Astarte, Meleagrinella, Entolium, Pseudolimea; belemnites:

Belemnopsis, Hibolithes. "Most of thesc fossils arc similar to those in the Upper Jurassic of rhe

Himalayan region. It, thereforc, indicates similarity in the evolution and distribution of the faunas"

(Xizang Geological Bureau 1986 p.l82).

lU Tianba Section

This section, quoted from the Xizang Geological Bureau (1986 p.L72-173), is

situated 30km north-east of Kangma counry and shows a clear stratigraphic succession. (v.

Fig.3-7).

Jiabula Formation (lower Cretaceous)
18. dark concretionary shale with intcrcalated silrsone.

Ammonites: N eocomites neocomie rcis, Calliptyc loccras sp. (op unexposed)

----onformitylVeimai Formation (Upper Jurassic)
17. yellow-grey fin-balded siltstone with intercalated sandy shale
16. grey to light-grey thick-bedded coase- grained quartzose sandstone.
15. dark-grey thin-beddcd shale with intercalated silsone
14. dark-grey carbonaceou aphanitic limestone intercalated witlr thin-bedded

13. yellow-green silstone with lenses of quartzose sandstone;
the lower parl

conforrnity
Upper Tlanba Group (M. Jurassic)
12. light-grey medium to 0tick-beddcd limcstone with intercalated shale and silstone;

some fragmens fossils present at the top. l6lm
ll. grey to dark-grey thin o medium-bcdded aphanitic limestone with intercalared

shale and quartzose sandslone 69m

37m
l07m
136m
sandstone
708m

30m bedded diabase in
306m
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10. yellow-grey shale intercdated with argillite in the upper parq gey-geen massive
feldspathic quartros sandstone in the lower part l62m

9. Iight grey thin-bedded shale with intercalated siltsone in the upper parq calcreous
siltstone intercalated with lenses of limestone in the middle part; massive
feldspathic quarEose sandstones in the lower prt 7lm

8. dark grey siluone, biotic clastic limestone and bedded diabarc-prcphyry. l25m
7. gey calcareous biotic sandsone and bedded diabase-p,rqhyry. 37lm

Lower Tianbe Group (L. Jurassic)
6. da*-grey thin-bedded calcareous argillite.
5. dark grey argillite

2l8m
l37m

......fault.
4. yellow-brown and drrk grey calcareous slate and phyllitic slate intercalated with

hin-bedded qurtzose sandgone; some ammonite impessions (Fcur
2l8m

3. gey chloritic phyllite int€rcalated with shale and b€dded diabase 60m
2. calcareousbreccia(Brecciola) 28m

Nieru Group (Upper Triassic)
l. meumorphosed sandsone (base unexposed)

Some unlocated and scattered ammonites and bivalves reported around the area
covered by the Tainba Goup and Weimai Formation, which indicate mainty Jurassic age.
They are as following:

Ammonites: Haplophylloceras sp. (U. Jurassic to L. Cretaceous)
Delecticeral sp. (M. Jurassic)
Schlotheimia sp. (L.- M.Jurassic)
Primartetites sp. (L. Jurassic)

Bivalves: Astarte sp. Entoliwtcf. nieniexionglacnsis

l2l Jiabula Section

The Jiabula section is situated in the valley nonh of Jiabula village which is about 20

kilometres to the southeast of Jiangzi county. Various suMivisions of the Jiabula section

have been published by different authors, e.g. Yang & Wu (1964), Wen (1975), Liu
(1983), Gou (1985b) etc. Wen's scheme (1975) will be quoted here with some

amendments, because of its accordance with the author's observation (v. Fig.3-7).

Jiabula Formation (Lower Cretaceous)
7. red-purple, red-g1ey siliceous limesone >350m (top unexposed)
6. grey massive silty argillite intercalated with fine sandsone and shale with

occasional argillaceous concretions
B. Ircccramus cf . anglicru,I. cf. diversus,I. cf. gcinitziarus

5. grey siltsons altenrat€d with fine sandstone and sardy shale
fl. Astarte scmicostata, Eyiphyla sp.?Opis sp., Panopea sp., Nucularu cf .
srbperlonga, Anisocudia jidulercis ess.

85. Rctroceramus cveresti, Hibolithes izangensis, Hifulithcs sfrfnsiformis, H.
sttbftsiformis Muchistarcnsis, H. jiongzhiensis, H. poalustatus. Belcmtnpsis cf .

6ricaaa, B. sinensis, B. extenualw Sout l40m
cafcrnity

Weimal Formatlon (Upper Jurassic)
4. grey and dark grey afgillaceous siltsoncs and calcareous shale with abundant

bclemnitcs
fl. Bclcmrcpsis rrtligi, B. regularis

EOG900m
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fu, Orytonu ji&ulensis, Comptonec teE (C ampto necte s ) morini
fr-.Hibolithes mirificus, H. jiabulensis, H. jiabulensis tenuil:u'Etattts, Entolium
sp., Panope-a sp. Pectinella miyakoenrts, Camptonectes cf.. inexpectan s, C. cf.
laminattu, Sphenoceramus q-, Retrocerarnw eieresti about l60m

3. intersuatified dark grey shale with calcareous concretions, sandy shale and Orin-
bedded fine sandstone
p". HimalayiteJ sp., Spiticeras sp.,
Belemnopsis smezsr's occured also in this horizon (Wu 1982) l50m

2. light grey, ttrick-bedded quartzose sandstone and intercalarerl blacl strate
about 80m

l.grey calcareous shale witlr minute pyntic streaks and concretions
fl. Hibolitltcs jiabulensis teruilastatus, H. verbeeki, I/. sp., etc

bonom unexposed

l3l Weimai Section
An incomplete section of UpperJurassic-Iower Cletaceous in this arpa was recorded

by the Xizang Geological Bureau (1986 p.L73 unpublished) as follows (v. Fig.3-g).

IIEI M AI SECTION Flg.3-8

oJ-=SoD

Jiabula Formation (Lower Cretaceous)
9. black thin-bedded sandy shale with argillaceous concretions with intercalated thin-

bedded sandstone; ammonites present as the cores of concre,tions
AgUnooiES: Calliptychoccr4J sp., ?p terolytocer4s sp., etc.
Bivalves: hnccroruts sp, (op unxpoced)

Tlteimai Formation (Upper Jurassic) 
-

8. yellow-green rhin-b€dded siltsone 5.43m
7. yellow-grey orin-bedded fine quaruose sandsone witlr siliceous concretions

21.54m
6. da* grey thin-bedded shale with argillaceous concrctions; ammonircs present as the

cores of concretions
Ammoni res: H i mal ay i te s sp,, H aplo phy llo c e ras stri gile, ets.
Gastropods: Ampullospirasp. g2.77m

5' light grey thick-bedded quartzose sandstone wirh fenuginous concredoru 5.43m
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4. black thin-bedded sandy shale with siliceous concrctions intercalated wirh lenses of
limestone; ammonites present in the lower part, belemnites in the middle and
upper parts
Ammonites: Hinalayites sp,, Haplophylloceras sp., Beniasella sp., etc.
Bivalves: Itncerunw sp. l94m

3. light grey quartzose sandstone with siliceous and femrginous concretions 52m
2. black to da*-grey thin-bedded sandy shale intercalated wi0r firn quartzose sandstone

44.72m
l. black thin-bedded silty shale intercalated with thin-bedded sandstone

>20m (base unexposed)

f4] Yangzho Yum Co area

The Jurassic sequence in the Yangzho Yum Co area has been studied by many

authors, e.g. Wang &Zhang (1976), Yang & Wu (1964), the Xizang Geological Bureau

(1979), etc. A composite stratigraphic column is cited here fromLiu (1983 p.L32-133):

Upper Jiabula Formation (Lower Cretaceous)
7. interstratified grEy or light grey siliceous lensing limesone and shale

6. dark-grey rhin-bedrred catcareous shale with .o""r",#yol'r3"HTffTtfJ*",
limestone
Ammonites:Neocomite.r sp., N. nivalis, Sarasinella sp,, S. subspinosa,
C allipty cho ce ras cf . py cno pry chus, C. walkeri, Acant lwdiscus subradiatus,
Odontodiscoceras aIt. dontodiscus, etc. 9l3m

5. dark grey medium o thick-bedded siliceous and sandy shale 64m
4. black thin-b€dded $ale with intercalated laminated limesone

Ammonites: Sarasinella subspinosa, Tlurmanaiceras alf . boissieri, ets.
Belemnites: Belemnopsis sp. 297m

conformiry
Lower Jiabula Formstions (Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous)
3. dark-grey thin-bedded sandy shale with numerous femrginous concretions and minor

Ienses of quaruite
Ammonites: Euthymiceras sg., NeocomiteJ sp., Spiticeras spitiense, Hinalayites
sp., l/. stoliczkai, H. seideli, Berriasella sp., Haplophylloceras strigile,
Phylloceras sp., elc.
Belemnites: Bclemnopsis sp.
Bivalve,s: Retrocera,nus anresti l45m

2. intentratilied light grey quartzose sandsone and black thin-bedded shate l95m
l. black thin-bedded shale wirh abundanr pyritic concretions

>llOm (baseurnxposed)
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151 Sajia Section
In the Sajia area, the exposure of Jurassic smta is about l0 kilometnes in width with

rare fossils. The section is quoted from the Xizang Geological Bureau (1986 p.175) (v.

Fig.3-9).

tAJtA tEcTtox Fls. 3-9

[rlru Grgup llrnb. Croug / u. rrtr.rtc

c r& &tl

Nieru Formation (Upper Triassic)
10. meamorphased quartzose sandstone and silty shale (op unmeasured)

,.....fau1t.,...
IVeimai Formation (Upper Jurassic)
9. yellow-brown sandy and calcareous shale with intercatated thin to medium,bedded

sandstone and laminated limesone
Ammonites: Haplophy IIo ceras stri gile

8. grey medium to thick-bedded quartzose sandstone, dark grey thin-bedded sandstone
urd grey-brown siliceous shale l77m

.......fau!t....
Tianba Group (Lower-Middle Jurassic)
7. interstratifred grey medium to thin-bedded limesbne, black shale and quartzose

sandstone about?O0m
6. interstratified slaty shale and thin to medium-bedded calcareous sandstone

intercalated with laminated limestone in the upper part; medium to thick-bedded
calcareous sandstone intercatated with shale in the lower part; pyntic segregationspresent gOm

5. intersuatified variegaM thin-bedded sandsone and shale intercalared with streaks of
marl; pyrite present 529m

4. inrcnratined thin-bedded calcareous sandsonq black shale and sandy limestone;
pyrite presenl - 

lZTm
3. grey !o dark grey shale intercalated witr laminated limeslone in the middle and

lower parts; pyrite and fragments of belemnilE (Ecur in the shale 4s2m
2. variegated shale intercalated with laminared marl and sandslone ll3m

...........faulr
Nieru Formation (Upper Trlassic)
l. intersuatified grey thin-bedded metamorphosed qurlrtzme sandsone and silty slate

(toseunnrca$red)

>738m
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By a rough estimate (based on Wen et al. 1976, Vy'en 1982, Gou & Li 1983, Gou

1985a,b, Cui & Liu 1987, Li & Grant-Mackie 1988), over 243 species of Jurassic-Lower

Cretaceous bivalve havc been reported from southern Xizang within 91 generic or
subgeneric level tana (v. Tab.4-1, p.81-8Q. They are characteristic of the Tethys realm.

Bivalves are so abundant and diverse,that it would be impracticable to refer to

them all here. Only new genera or species and those reported from southern Xizang for the

first time are describe4 as arc some of stratigraphic and/or biogeographic signifrcance.

In this chapter, on the basis of the author's own collecting, 52 species are described,

including 3 new genera and 14 new species . Most of the rest will be merely illustrated in
the plates to give a general outline of the bivalve faunas.

The systematic classification of Cox et al. (1969) is adopted here. Entries in the

synonymy lists include only those references checked in the course of this work. Some

important early references (marked by r'*rr) were not consulted due to lack of availability.

Family Nuculidae Gray, 1E24

Nuculoma oriens sp. nov. MS
(Pl. 1 fig. l1-13,16)

Etymolog;r: The Latin noun "orieru" meaning East, used herc in apposition.

Material: 6 right valves and 3 left valves, all of which are internal moulds. * *

Description: small to medium size; subtriangular in shape and elongated

posteriorlyi equivalve; inequilateral, umbo situated at2l5 anteriorly; suongly inflate{ beak

opisthogyrate; hinge assymctrical with longer row of chewon-shaped teeth (13-15 in
number, and for sorre specinrens morc than l8) anteriorly and shorterrow (with G8 teeth)

posteriorly; subcircular anterior and postcrior adductor muscle scars well-developed and

sunken; surface smooth or with weakcommarginal growth lines.

** Here and in subsequent enries urly those specimers available in Auckland ae recorded; they were
selected from larger collectiors remaining in China
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Measurements

of the shcll the shell (mm)
before beak (mm) LPJcngth behind beak (rnm)

Remarks: The new species is very similar to N. nux,(Nellana Kelly (1984), which,
however, is much smallgl, and wittr fewer anterior teeth.

Some forms included in Nucula may be compared with the new species. /Vucalc is

characterised by its distinct radial ribs, but description of the species mentioned below is
based mainly on intemal molds so sculpture is not mentioned in detail.

Nucula sp. Holdhaus (1913) from the Spiti Shales seems to be conspecific with the

new species, according to is identical size, shape and muscle scar featurcs, but identity is
not certain, because of lack of description of its hinge structur€.

Morphologically, Nucula nina var Borisiak (1904) from furassic strata of Soviet
Union is similar to the ncw species but differs in its larger size and fewer tecrh.

Locality and Horizon: ?Oxfordian-Kimmeridgian; lower part of the Dongshan

Formation, Gamba county.

4-2 Family Malletiidae Adams & Adams, 1858

Vanustus gen. nov. MS
Type species: Nuculana lanonglaensis Loe. Gou et Li 1983. p.20?, p1.4. fig.l. Calloviar\ eourhem

Xizang

Etymology: the Latin noun "v4nnstus" meaning beauty and tastefulness; gender

masculine

Description: shell of small size, equivalve; inequilateral, with long narrow
posterior rostrum; beak placed at anterior lB-ll4:' shell gently convex; both anterior and
posterior adductor scars well-developed, sunken; anterior and posterior tooth series

meeting below beak with no sign of resilifer; shell surface characterised by chewon-

shaped orrurmentation

Rernarks: Morphologitdy, this new genus is similar to the well-knownNtrculana,
in which the tlpe species was initiatly classified (Gou & Li 1983), but its chernon-shaped

sculpture definitely distinguishes it from the latter. Among the Nuculanidae,Veteranella
(Permian-Triassic age in IndoPacific area--Cox er al. 1969) is the only genus with the

ornamentation similar with the new genus, but it differs by having a shorterposterior end

rnVeteranclla.
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Locality and Horizon: Middle Jurassic (Callovian), in Nyalam district, southern

Xizang

Vanastus lanonglaensis (Lee, f983)
(Pl.l fig. 2O-22,24,26-27)

l9E3 Nuculana latwlz'glaensis [-ee, Gou &L\p.207, p1.4, fig.l

Material: 2left valves and 2 right valves, as internal moulds, I external cast of
right valve

Description: shell small; equivalve, strongly inequilateral, rostrate; with low

inflation; anterior margin well rounded, merging smoothly into both anterodorsal and

ventral margins; postcrodorsal margin strongly concave; shell clongate, with narrow

posteriorrostrum which gently crures dorsally; beak placed at anterior ll3-U4; umbonal

ridge moderately strong, delimiting escutcheon; both anterior and posterior adductor scars

rounded, sunken, and well-developed; well-preserved hinge shows nearly straight anterior

row of lt-12, and dorsally concave posterior row of 15 chewon-shaped teeth, meeting

below umbo in obtuse angle of c.145o; surface covered by wavy oblique ribs inclined in

posterodorsal-anteroventral direction on anterior part, but chevron sculpturc posterior part,

fomring obtuse angle posteriorly

Remarks: This species is characterised by its nanow, long posterior rostmm and

distinct ornamentation. Most forms with a similar shape belong to the genus Nuculana .

Nuculana (Praesaccella) carnelorurn from the Middle Jurassic of northeast Kenya (Cox

1965) differs from the present form by its shorter sharper rostnrm and its nearly smooth

surface. N. (Dacryomya) lacryza (Sowerby) from the Upper Bathonian of Kutch, India
(Cox 1940a) is more likeN. (P.) camelorum thanVanustw lanonglaensis. N.(D.)
stenodolichos Kimura from the Upper Jurassic of Japan (Tarnura 1959) has a long

posterior rostrum that narrows suddenly rather than the gradual narrowing of this species.

Veteranella strenuo Pattc from the Upper Triassic of south Asia differs from

Vanustus lanonglaerufu by its oval outline, although it has chernon-shaped sculpture. V.

(GlWtoleda) reidiFhetcher from the Permian of Australia is much larger, and has a shortcr

rostrum than Vanresns larcnglaercis.

Locality and Horizon: Callovian, lower pan of the Menbu Formation, Nyalam

district
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4-g Genus laldioitles gen. nou. MS

type specics; Yoldia (Yoldia) s&la*igara Gou, 1987, U. Iur.- L. Crer.. southgrn Xizang

Etymologyz Yoldia plus -oides, to indicate morphologic similarity; gender

feminine

Description: shell thin, medium sized; moderately inflated; equivalve; transversely

elongated, Yoldia-like or lanceolatc in outline, with tapered posterior end which is slightly
curved dorsally; anterior margln sharply rounded, ventral margin gently convcx; beak

small, placed at anterior one- third; teeth talrodont, placed in straight rows which tcrminate
on each side of beak; no resilifer; surface smooth or bearing faint commarginal growth
lines

Remarks: The new genus is very similar to the Chetaceous-Cenozoic genus Yotdia
Moller, in morphology.The most important distinguishing feature is the lack of aresilifer
in the new genus.Yoldia is classed in ttre Family Nuculanidae, whose members possess a

resilifer and have the ligament partially internal (Cox er al.1969 p.N235). On its hinge
structure, the new genus should be classed in the Malletiidae. Within this family, the only
similar fomr is the modern deep sea bivalve Saturnia Seguenza, 1877 (Cox et at.1969
p.N235), but its thick shcll, strong concentric sculpture and short constricted posterior
readily distinguish it from the new genus.

Voltlloldes sublaeuigata (6ou | 9B?l
(P1.2, fig.1 1-12,14,19)

1987 Yoldia (Yoldia) subla*igata Gou, Pl.l, fig.l4-l5
Material: internal moulds of one left and one right valve
Description: shell thin, posteriorly elongate, lanceolate; anterior margin sharply

rounded, merging smoothly into gently convex ventral margin; towards posterior end of
posteroventral margin is faint concavity in outline; vennal margin makes acute angle with
posterdorsal margin; beak small, anteriorly placed at one-third of shell length; hinge teeth

taxodont" about 15-17 in anterior series and more than2}posteriorly; beneath umbo teeth
tiny and straight, increasing gradually laterally in size and strength, and becoming
chewon-shaped; anterior and posterior tooth serics straight, mceting below beak; resilifer
abseng surface smooth or with faint concentric lines.

Remarks: In southern Xizang, Yoldia (Y.) sublaevigata was established by Gou
(1987) with a very bnief description. Gou's specimens came from a locality assigned an
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Early Crctaceous age (the lower pan of the Dongshang Formation) but without any

definitive evidence. The qpecimens described herp were collectod ftom ttre same locality, at

essentially the same horizon and, although no ammonites have bccn found with them, the

age of it is considered as Middle to Later Jurassic, because on the basis of co-existing

bivalves, one of which, Grarfltatodon (Indogranunatodon) virgatus has been recorded

from many Callovian to Oxfordian localities of the Tethys (Cox 1940a), including the

Nyalam district (Gou & li 1983, Li 1980. Another, Mesosaccella clucsangerus was first
describcd from the Tithonian of Duilongdeqing area in southern Xizang (Yu er al. n
press). Since no member of this fauna is known to extend bcyond the lurassic, it is more

likely to bc of Md-Late lurassic ttran Getaceous age.

Locality and Horizon: Upper Jurassic, Dongshan Formation, Gamba county.

?oltlioides Jurianoides sD. nou. MS
(Pl. 2, fig. 1,2,5,15-18,20-21)

Etymology: "jurianc" plus "-oides" to indicate its morphologic similarity to
N rcularu ( P r ae s ac c e lla) j wiaw bx

Material: 5 left valves and 6 right valves, all as inarnal moulds.

Description: shell small, equivalve, inequilateral; elongate, tapering posteriorly to
acutely utgular extremity; moderately inflated; anterior margin well-rounded and merging

with evenly cunred ventral margin; posterodorsal margin straight or slightly concave,

sloping gently to posterior extremity; anterodorsal margin gently concave; umbo low;
anterior tooth series of 10-12 teeth, much shorter than posterior series of 162l teeth; teeth

largest mcdially, decreasing in size laterally; resilifer absent; pallial line unlcnown.

Remarks: The shapc with tapered posterior end and tooth structure of the new

species strongly show generic characteristics of Yoldioides. But it differs from I.
sublaaigara by is smaller size, less tecth, cspecially in antcrior tooth series and smallsl
apical angle.
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Morphologi"dy, the new species is very similar w Nrcularn (Pracsaccetla) juriaru,
established by Cox (l9a0a) on the materials collected from Kurch, India. The most
important difference is in the hinge structurc: in the ncw species, therE is no resilifer, and

the nvo teeth series join bclow thc umbo. On these characters and the shape, it, thcrefore,

belongs in the Family Malletiidae, rather than the Nuculanidae. In addition, the numbcr of
tecth in the new species is much greater than in Praesaccella jwiara,in which the posterior

tooth scries is shorter and with fewcr teeth than the anterior.

Locality and Horizon: ?Oxfordian-Kimmeridgian; lower part of the Dongshan

Fonnation, Gamba county.

4 - 4 Familg Nuculanidae Hdams I ftdams I g5g

Eenus Mesosaccella Chauan 1946
Tlpe cpecies: Nucula foersteri Muller*, L8/7, p.17. p1.2, fig.l, Creraceous, Europe

Remarks: Cox et al. (1969) placed MesosaccellarntheFamily Nuculanidae. Duff
(1978 p.27) pointed out that "the tack of a resilifer, the ligament being wholly exrernal, indicates that

Mesosaccella belongs to the lvlalletiidae". From the author's observation, the specimens

collected from southern Xizang, with the shape of Mesosaccella,haveno resilifer u all and

hinge teeth are arranged in rwo straight rows, which start on either side of the umbo,
beneath which the teeth are reducing to a very small size.

Mesosaccellawas originally recorded only in the Upper Crretaceous (Campanian and

Maastrichtian) , but Duff (1978) extended its range down to the callovian.
Some Jurassic forms previously included in Palaeoneilo (aprimarily Palaeozoic

genus) should be placed in Mesosaccella, e.g. Palaeoneilo phillipsii and P. morrisii (C-ax

1937a).

Mesosaccella gangbaensis sp. nov. MS
(P1.2, fig. 7-10,13)

Material: 4 right valves and? left valves; all are intemal moulds.

Description: shell of medium size, clongate, equivalve, highly inflated,
inequilateral; lcngth usually more than npice height; beak onhogyrate, situated at about
antcrior third; posterodorsal marym straight or slightly cunred, with posterior end feebly
bent dorsally; anterior margin well-rounded; ventral margin evenly rounded; no resilifer;
teeth chewon-shaped; anterior and posterior tooth scries meet hlow umbo without
resilifer; in anterior series, there are 13-15 tecth and 20-27 in posterior series, each series

increasing in size and stnength medially; small rounded shallow sunken anterior adductor
scar can be seen in some specimens; strface smooth or with faint concentric growth lines
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Remarks: M. morrisrT (Duff 1978, p.28-30, pl.l,frg.22,A-33) is similu.to the

ncw species, but differs in its smaller sizc, straighter posterodorsal margin urd slightly
shorter posterior.

M. choroschowercis (Fursich 1982, p.l2-t4, fig.4, A-D) is casy to distinguish by
its smaller size and less elongate outline: in addition, in the new qpecies, the number of
posterior teeth is much gr€ater than in M. clorosclowensis.

Locality and Horizon: Upper Jurassic; Gangdong Formation, Dongshan scction,

Gambadisuict

Mesosaccella chuesangensis (Yu el aL, in press)

(Pl. 2, fie.4)
Palacorcilo cluesangatsis Yu et d. (in press)

Material: 3 internal moulds of left valves

Description: shell medium size, thin shelled; elongate oval in outline, wider
antcriorly than posteriorly but not rostrate; anterior margln evenly rounded, merging with
gently rounded ventral margin, which is smoothly joined posteroventrally with short,

oblique, tightly curved post€rior margin; dorsal margin faintly rounded urteriorly, clearly

excavated posteriorly, merging with anterior margin but forming angle of c.85o with
posterior mugrn; anterior and posterior segments of dorsal margin fornr oblique angle of
c.150o at beak; umbo moderately and evenly inflated; postercdorsal area not demarcated

by ridge but flattened posteriorly to produce marginal excavation; teeth chewon-shaped

anteriorly but vertical posteriorly, with c.l2-14 in anterior series and c.18-20 in posrcrior

series,larger laterally than centrally; postcrior series nearly n*,ice lengfh of anterior; each

series approximarcly follows curvature of adjacent margin, suaight to concave posteriorly

and gently oonvo( anteriorly; €xterior unloown
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Remarks: This species was established within Palaeoneilo on the basis of two
internal moulds of right valves collected from the Tithonian of Quesang section,

Duilongdeqing county, southern Xizang. With restudy, it is placed in Mesosaccella,

because of lack of the diagnostic posterior radial groove. The new material from Gamba

district shows more clearly the characteristics of this species and provides a good

supplement to the original description.

Locality and Horizon: Late furassic (Tithonian), southern Xizang.

4-5 Family Parallelodontidae Dall, 1898

Grammatodon (Indogrammatodon) virgatus (Sowerby, lE40)

r840a cscd to"o oi,soffl,';",1l,:'r?*:T;1ll*. ecr.2" vor.S pt.22, rrg.r-Z
1900? Crcullaea lasti, Muller. pl..l7, fig.l-2
1937b Grarnnutodon (Indogranmatodon) virgatus (Sowerby), Cox, p.195. pI.15, fig.8-9
l940a Granmatodon (Indogranzmatodon) virgatus (Sowerby), Cox, p.47, 91.2, fig.22-30
1965 Grannutodon (lndogrannutodon) virgatns (Sowerby). Cor, p.31, p1.2, fig.4-5
1976 Gronmatodon (Indograntnatodon) cf' virgatus (Sowcrby), Wen ct al. pi7, p1.18, fig.2-6
1983 Growtutodon (ltdogrannutodon) virgatzs (Sowerby), Gou & Li, P1.4, fig.ll
Material: two external and one internal moulds of left valves, five right valves

including two internal and three external moulds.

Description: shell medium to large size for the genus, napezoidal in outline,
moderately convex; anterior margin well-rounded, posterior margin making obtuse angle

with hinge margin and acute angle with venral margin; wcll-developed oblique posterior

carina present; hinge line long, straight and parallel to ventral margin; umbones stout,

situated at about anterior two-fifths, beak slightly incurved; posterior teeth (3 in number)

long and parallel to hinge line; below umbo, teeth perpendicular to the margin, but
anteriorly become increasingly oblique, that at anterior end nearly parallel to margin;

surface ornamented by regularly spaced radial ribs crossed by fine growth lines, more ribs

anterior to carina on right valve (at least 15) than that on left valve (only 12-14).

Remarks: According to the basic characters, G. (1.) virgatus can be r€garded as a

species group with rather wide variation. Cox (1937b) has already pointed out its
variability at Kutch. Many late Middle to Upper Jurassic forms belong to this group, e.g.

Measurements (mm
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G.(1.) luntkotensis,blakei,iddurghurensis Cox (1940a p.5G54 pl.3 fig.l-8, pl.4 fig.l-
2), egertonianus, initars, stocklqi (Cox 1937b p.196198 pl.l5 fig.10,11, p1.16 fig.1),

as well as some southern hemisphere forms, for instance, G. (1.) fyfei and sparsilinearus

(Marwick 1953 p.89-90 pl.ll ng.l-2). The differences among thcm arc merely in size of
the shell, sculptrne and convexity.

Locality and Horizon: According to Cox (1937t p.196, 1940a p.49-50), this
species appcars to range from Bathonian to Odordian.

Grammatodon (Indogrammatodon) sinenslls sp. nov. MS
(Pl. 3, frg. l-2,5-7,12,14-15)

Material: 3 external and 6 internal moulds of the left valve, onc external and one

intemal mould of the right valve

Description: shell small for the gcnus (length of the largest specimen about

20mm); rectangularly ovate, moderately inflated, with rounded oblique posterior carinq
anterior margin gently rounded, posterior margin slightly sinuate and extended
posterovendly; hinge line straight, long (only slightly less than full width of shell), and

nearly parallel to inflated ventral rnargin; umbo small and moderarely incurved, situated at

about anterior lR or ?5; ligament aroa subriangular; postcrior lateral t€eth 3 in number on

each valve, strong, elongate, parallel to hinge margin; theirobliquity and length increasing

regularly, i.e. short and perpendicular to hinge margin below beak, but becoming longer

and horizontal towards antef,ior end; surface anterior to carina covered by regularly spaced

radial ribs, 13-14 on left valve but at least 15 on right valve; ribs crossed by fine
concentric lines, of irregular strength but regularly spaced; on posterior area sculpture
maintains same patterns as on main pan of shell.

Measurements (mm):
spec. No. L H WL
39402 t4 l0 U.I I
3950 l0 7 u.7u
39E7 l5 ll U.I5
3988 l0 7 0.70
3988-l l5 tz 0.E0
39EE-Z t6 tz u. /)

3969 l6 t4 U.UU
4023 l5 tz U.UU
4tt'Jz-l l6 l3 0.Et
GIJ57 9 7 0.7E

Remarks: Morphologically, G. (G.) scltourovskii, and Macrodon picnnt var.a and

var.b (Fursich 1982) are very similar to the new species, although thcy differ by their

sculpture. G (G.) schowovskii was identified and redescribcd by Fursich (1982) from the
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Middle Volgian of Eastern Greenland, while the forms of Macrodon were reported by
Borisiak (1905) from the Oxfordian of Soviet Asia. These two species only bear fine

concentric lines. Grammatodan (lndogrammatodon) kentkotensis Cox (1940a),

established on material from Kutch, India, is identical to the new species in some aspects,

e.g. the sculpture, but is much larger and the hinge-line is not parallel to ventral margin.

Hennig's (1914) Cucullaea irritans, included in the subgenus Indogr*tanatodonby

Cox (1965), is similar !o the new species in some respects, but its larger size and grcater

number of radial ribs distinguish them from each other. Cox's species G. (1.)

matapwaensis (1965) can be easily identified by its median umbo and faint carina,

although it has the same size and sculpture as the new species.

The Early Cretaceous form, G.(G.) sp.l (Kelly 1984, p.21, p1.1, fig.24) from
eastern England is similar to the new species but differs in its greater convexity, sub-

median umbo and larger numbcr of posterior lateral teeth.

G. (G.) hersiliun (d' Orb.) from the Middte Jurassic of England (Duff 1978 p.37

pl.2 fig.182024) has some characteristics in comrnon with the new species, but it diffen
in having a right posterodorsal angle and distinct sculpture.

Locality and Horizon: Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous,the Gangdong and

Dongshan Forrrations of the Dongshan section, Gamba district

4-6 Family Mytilidae Rafinesque, l8l5
Modiolus imbricatus (Sowerby, 18L8)

| 
1 8 I 8 M o d, i ot a, ^u, l'",';o; "I!;l';.?)o,. r r r, r,r. r,,

cf lf3-5 Mytilus (Modiolus) bnbrbatus (Sowerby), Coi, p.162, pl.ld, fig.3-5
l940t Mod,iolus imbricatus Sowerby, Cox, p.64, p1.5, fig.l-?
1961,0. Modiolus subimbricatus (Meek), Imlay, pl.l, fig.16-20
1965 Modiohts inbricatus (Sowecby). Cox, p.36, p1.3, fig.5,5
l?!1 Mltilut cf. ungularus Yormg & Bir4 Gou & Li p1.4, fig3?
1984 Modiolus (Modiolus) vicinalis d'Orbigny. Kelly, p.33, p1.4. fig.9,l5.l6

Material: 2 bivalved specimens, one complete, and shelly
Description: shell small; equivalve; main part of the shell Mynlres-like in shape but

with a large anterior auricle (or "buccal" area), which is gently inflated and separated
clearly fi,om strongly convex main part of shell by feebly curved sulcus; dorsal margin

short and straight, merging into gently curved posterodorsal margin, posterior margin
sharply rounded, ventral margin smooth but slightly incunred at sulcus between anterior
auricle and main shell body; beak sharp prominent, not projecting above hinge line; whole
surface covered by fairly regular commarginal growth lines

Remarks: These specimens are identical with those from the Bajocian and

Oxfordian of Tanzania and nofiheastern Kenya (Cox 1965), but differ slightly from
specimens described under the same name from the Callovian of Somalia (Cox 1935), in
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which the dorsal margin is longer and the anterior auricle is smaller than in the Xizang

specimens.

Arkell considered that M. imbricata and M. subequiplicata m y be immature

specimens of M.ungulatw Young&Birdwhich,withM. jurensis, "belongtoagrouprarein

the Jnrassic but common in the Teniary and Quaternary, in some respects intermediate between Mydlus and

Modiola" (Arkell 1929 p.52). Cox (1935 p.163) disagreed and pointed out "certain immaure

specimens of the species in the collection are of the same shape as full-grown specimens. ln M. imbricaus

the diagonal ridge is nxlr€ p'ronounced and the buccal' Ggion morc swollen ttran in M. jwensis, while the

shell is usully less oblique ard ttre posterodorsal angle more rounded ofl'. Cox's opinion is accepted

here.

Modioltu (M.) bipartitus Sowerby (Duff 1978) is very similar to the Xizang

specimens morphologically, but differs by its large size and longer hinge line. Close

affinity beween themmay be likely.

Locality and Horizon: Bathonian, Lanongla Formation, Nyalam disrict

4-7 Family Inoceramidae Giebel, 1852

Inoceramus cf.anglicus Woods, 1910

rcr.rer0 rtpc*amus Srt* tfgl:;1fL. pr.45: 8-r0
1953 Inoccranus anglictrs Donova4 p.t$
l96la hoccranus aaglicus lVoods; Imlay. p.52, pl.9:3,4.6, pl.l0: 9, 14.

Material: ttre incomplete partly shelly left valves

Description: shell of medium to very large size, subtriangular to subovate, higher

than long, subrounded in adult; beak close to anterior end of hinge-line; shell slightly

inflated in anterior part, flattened posteriorly; hinge-line short, straight; surface with

strong, irregular concentric ribs, which are nearly symmetrical in cross-section in early

stages but become variable in later stages; e.g. becoming wider, flater and discontinued

Remarks: Inoceratnus anglictls Woods is a Borcal sp€cies of Middle to Late Albian

age, Imlay (1961a p.52) stated "rib bifurcation, intcrcalation and discontinuity is chractcristic of ttris

specbs". Some of these characteristics do occur in southern Xizang forms, but the specimen

described here differs from original species by concennic ribs without bifurcation. It is
interesting that this similar form occurs in southern Xizang and may indicate a transitional

fomr paleogeognphically benreen the Boreal and Tethys Realms at that time.

Morphologically, I. cadottensrs Mclearn from western Canada (Mclearn 1943) is

quite similar to the specimens described here, but can be distinguished by its more regular

sculpture.

Locality and Horizon: l.ower Cretaceous, Dongshan Formation, Jiabula section,

bed No.6
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Inoceramus aff. diversus Stoliczka, 1871

(P1.4, fig.26)

tETl lrpccranys diversw Soliczka P.4VI pl.2il: 6

Il[ateria] one incomplerc bivalved external cast

Description: In this specimen, the shape of the shell is hard to recognise, because

of its incompleteness and slight deformation. It seems to have becn subtriangular to sub,

quadrangularin outline and is of medium to large size; slighty inflated; beak subterrdnal

and slightly opisthogyr:ate; hinge-line long and straighq surface ornamented by irrregular

coarse concentric ribs; towards ventral margin, nodular radial ribs occur in interspaces of
concentric ribs.

Remarks: I. diversus was erected by Stoliczka on material from Anapaudy, in
Southern India, with distinctive sculpture as its most important feature. He described
(1871, p.4U7) "... rather coars,e concentric plication, the plicae becoming less disrinct toward the

margins, being trre intersected by suonger, partially nodulqrs, radiating ribs". This feature is seen in
the Xizang specimen, and although it is not typical or well developed, it is taken to indicate

some affinity beween the nro forms.

Locality and Horizon: Lower Cretaceous, Dongshan Formation, Jiabula
section, bed No.6, F/.

4-8 tuIytiloides subovalis (Gou, 1935)
(Pl. 5, fig.l-7,19)

1985b ltnceramus (Mytiloidcs) subovalis Gou. pl.2: l-3
1987 Inucrarruu (Mytiloides) subovalis Gou, pl.2: 17

Materiah 20 complete steinkerns, some retaining part of the shell material

Description: shell equivalve or sub-equivalve, ovate, rhomboidal to elongate-ovate

in outline; moderately convex, greatest convexity occurs at umbo and dorsal half of shell,
postcrodorsal and anteroventral margins nearly parallcl; beak situated at anterior end of
hinge-line, rather prominent" incurved; some specimens with obscue wing; hinge-line
short, commissure in hinge arca possesses prominent sharp ridge; ligarrrent pits variable in
size and much wider than interspaces (see Pl.5 fig.2b); surface with comparatively regular

rounded concentric costae on which fine commarginal growth lines can be seen.

Remarks: Myttloides subovalis was first described as subgenus of Inoceramw by
Gou (1985a) from Gamba County and said to be of Early Cretaceous age, but according to

the diagnostic features separating Jurassic and Cretaceous forms such as equivalve
condition, irregular ligament pits etc. (Crame 1982a). the specimcns collected from the
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Dongshan section of Gamba county are more likely to be of Mid-Late Jurassic age. In
addition, co-existing bivalves e.g. Grantnatodon (Indogratwnandon) virgatw, Thracia cf.

dingriensis also indicate the Jurassic age.

Among the specimens described here, some have a comparatively elongate outline
(e.g. No.3920, 4ol? etc.) similar to the Bajocian Inoceranuts morti Hayami of Japan

(Hayami 1960), but which has a more prominent post€rior wing. Morphologically, the

Toarcian Paraitocerarrun rnltnun otoi tlayarri of Japan (I{ayami L96O p.296 pl.l5 fig.a)

is also similar to some of our specimens (e.g. No.3892), but its faint vcntal width
inctease, the fuuignificant umbo, the 70o angle benneen the anterior margin and hinge-line,

all serye to s€paratc the nro species.

Morphologically, Irccerarnus stantoni Anderson from the Tithonian of California
(Anderson 1945) is similar to our species (e.g. No.3892, 4012,4013). A certain affinity
benreen themmay be considered, although they are not likely to be conspecific, because it
differs by its much bigger size and faint radial sculpture.

Inoceramus dowlingi Mclearn (1943), a Lower Cretaceous form from western

Canada, can be distinguished from this species by its more regular sculpture and more

prominent postcrior wing.

Locatity and Horizon : Bathonian- Oxfordian, Gangdong Formation, Dongshan

section, Gamba county, bed No.7.

Mytiloides cf, sabovalis (Gou, 1985)

(P1.5, fig. 8-9)

Material: nvo steinkerns (No.3890, 3942)

Description: shell of medium size, elongate and obliquely ovate in outline,

moderately convex; beak subterminal, slightly projecting, incurved; posterodorsal margin

nearly parallel to anteroventral margin; hinge-line little longer than width of shell, straight

ssmmisslllp in hingc area possesscs sharp ridge; resilifers are not preserved; the surface

ornamented with fine, regular concentric lines.

Remarks: This species is present at the same horizon with M. subovafis, but

differs morphologically in that both the shell and the hinge-line of this species arre longer.

In addition, @ncentric ribs are finer and more regular.

Locality and Horizon: Bathonian-Oxfordian, Gangdong Formation, Gamba

county.
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4-9 Retroceramus everesti (Oppel, 1863)

186s rtocerantu 
^""o1'"';"1;",Tftlgl* 

& Branrord, e.e5, pt.z3:2
?1883 Perna lanellosa Lahusen, pl.2: 9
1E7l Inoceranss labiatus Schlo0r; Soliczt!, p.408, p1.29: I
1913 lttoccranus cvcresti Oppol; Holdhaus, p.415, p1.98: 12-14
1913 Inoccraws gracilis Holdhau, p.417, p1.98: 15
1953 hpccrannys aflf.. cvcresti Oppel; Marr*,ick, p.92" gl.L2: 4
L976 hpceramus (Mytiloidcs) cvercsti Op'pel; Wcn 6 al. p.Ll7, p1.35: 1, 2
L9E?.t Retrucramu:t (Retroccramts) cvercsti (Oppel); Cramc, p.576, p1.58:5-ll.pl59:1-11
1985c lrwcrari,Lt (Mytiloides) arcresti Oppcl; Gou, gl,2:6.7.
l9ESc lr@ccratn.s (Mytiloidcs) minorformk Gou, p.489. pl.2: 8-10

Material: two complete bivalved shelly right valves

Description: equivalve, medium size, mytiliform, with distinct posterior wing
not sharply separated from shell body; moderately inflated, mot€ strongly and clearly

convex from umbo to central part of shell; shell body widens from umbo to posteroventral

reglon; surface ornamented by strong, close regular concentric ribs, which arc nearly

symmentrical in cross section; hinge-line straight and half or little more than width of shell.

Remarks: The forms dcscribed here show the same features as the description

and figurcs of the middle and upper Spiti Shales specimens (Holdhaus 1913 p.415 p1.95

fie.13).

Retroceranus (R.) €veresrt, a so-called Himalayan species (Crame 1982a),was first
reported and assigned Early Crctaceous age from the Jiabula section, southern Xizang by

Wen er al. (1976) and then by Gou (1985a), who in addition, described the new species,

Inoceratnus (Mytiloides) mirnrformis, from the same horizon. From his desc-ription and

figures, this new species should not be separated from R. (R.) arcresri , the only
difference benreen ttrem being in shell size. In actuality, this form is very similar to R. (R.)

a,eresti var. a (Crame 1982ap.574, p1.50 frg.2-4).

The subgenus "Mytilot'des" was used by both Wen et al. (1976) and Gou (1985a)

for the forms from southern Xizang. But these fonns are better located in Retoceramw s.

s. because of the shell brroadening posteroventrally, whereas u:lue MytilolZes usually has

the posterodorsal and anteroventral margins nearly parallel

Locality and Horizon: Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous, the Weimai
and Jiabula Formations, Jiabula section, bed 4 and 5.

4-10 Family Oxytomidae lchikawa, 1958

Oxytoma jiabulensis sp. nov. MS
(Pl. 6 frg.23 Pl.7 fig. 4,6,10,L2,16-18)

Material: I left valves, including 3 complete specimens, and 6 complete right
valves
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Description: shell of medium size; very inequivalve; left valve considerably convex and
much larger than right valve; inequilateral; beak small at anterior quarter; on left valve, beak
projects above hinge line, but not on right valve; hinge line long and straight, about 3/4-
415 of shell length, with pointed triangular wing-like posterior auricle; anterior atrricle rather
small; in all but one specimcn, hinge arca poorly preserved and incomplcte;
on right valve, posterior auricle
relatively very large, but auricular
sulcus not as conspicuous as in left
valve; deep byssal notrh clearly seen

under the spoon-like right anterior
auricle, which is separated by shon

but deep auricular sulcus; anterior
edge of the shell is sharply incurved

dorsally and possesses obvious
ctenolium with 3-4 "teeth" (see

Fig.4-1);

ornamenBtion of left valve consists of 10 or fewer narlow but prominent primary ribs
with interspaces bearing sweral radial thrcads, of which median (sccondary) tends ro stand
out more prominently; posterior auricle generally smooth but und.ivided thrcads
(corresponding to secondaries or tertiaries) may occur

Remarks: Superficially, the new species is quite similar to the type species O.
inequivalvts, but it differs by its fewer primary ribs, and especially by its ctenolium in
right valve.

Only a few authors have described the characteristcs of right valves. Duff (192g)
commented on the apparcnt lack of a ctenolium, even in well-preserved right valves, so its
presence in the new species is a significant point of separation.

Locality and Horizon: Upper Tithonian, Weimai Formation of the Jiabula
section, Jiangzi districr

Fig.4-1 Ctenolium of Oxgtoma jiabulensis
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4- 11 Meleagrinella minima sp. nov.
(Pl. 6, fig. 1-5)

MS

Materials: internal moulds of 4 left and 2 right valves, plus some fragments of
external casts.

Description: shell very small, subcircular; inequivalve; both valves strongly

convex, but left a little more than right; beak orthogyrate, sharply poinrcd, moderatly

projecting beyond hinge line, nearly medially situated; hinge line less than half length of
shell, with welldeveloped small pointed posterior *hg, especially on left valve; surface

ornamented by 28-30 regularly-spaced radial costae, which become more obscure over

umbo; sculpture of the right valve weaker than *rat of lefq

Remarks: The new species is different from any previously known species in
Meleagrirullaby its small size and nearly equivalve condition. Although the hinge stnrctue
can not be seen clearly owing to its tiny size and the poor preservation in coarse quartzose

sandstone, the morphologic featurcs, especially the recognisable posterior wing and radial
sculpture clearly indicate the generic location.

Locality and Horizon: Lower Berriasian, bottom of the Gucocun Formation,
Nyalam districr

Meleagrinella dongshanensis sp. nov.
(Pl. 6, fig. 7-9,11,14,18,21)

MS

Material: external moulds of 6 right and one left valve

Description: shell medium to large for genus; obliquely ovare in outline,
posteroventrally extende4 axis of shell forms angle of c.60" with hinge line; left valve
slightly larger than right, convexity in both valves nearly equal; beak small, orthogyrate,

at anterior third of shell length; hinge line sraight , about two-thirds of shell length with a
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clear posterior ear; shell surface with weak commarginal growth lines and very faint
regulaly-spaced radial costellae (2-3ln:lo,;i, which arc usually unpreserved.

Remarks: The new species is characterised by its comparatively large size, less

discordant valves and very weak concentric lines and radial costellae. Among all known
species, Pteria laais is the only comparable species, with its very weak sculpture, devoid
of all trace of radial ornament. It is different from the new species by the a.lcis of the shell
making an angle of nearly 90o with the hinge line at first, but bcnding back slightly ar a

later stage (Blake & Hudleston 1877).

Locality and Horizon: upper Jurassic, upper Gangdong Formation of
Dongshang section, Garnba district.

Material: 4 right valves, 3 of which are external moulds; 5 external moulds of left
valves and one complete steinkem

Description: shell of medium size; obliquely ovate to subcircular in outline; anterior
margin well-rounded and merging evenly into ventral margin with continuous curve
passing o posterior margrn; left valve slightly longer than righq

Meleagrtneila sinensis sp. noy.
(Pl. 6, fig. 13,16,20,27)

MS

L- llgament area
R- resllifer
P- proLuberance

Fig,.4-2 Hiuge structure of
IvI e I e a grin e I lc sia e nsr's

posterior ear well-developed, especially on left
valve; anterior ear recognised on right valve;
beak at about anterior third of shell length; left
beak little more prominent than right; hinge line
short, about half shell length; resilifer located

below and posterior to beak, with a tooth-like
protuberance prominently projecting posteriorly

GE.a-\; shell surface covered by net-like
sculpture of regularly spaced radial costae (1.5-

2lmm) crossed by faint commarginal growth-
lines (about l/nrm).
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Remarks: The new species is similar to M. braambwtensis (Phillips 1829) which

however is larger and has a more circular outline, morc strongly inequivalve and has

subdivided ribs (i.e. primary ribs and secondary riblets). In addition, tooth-like
protubrance of hinge structure projects posteriorly in the new species, whercas ventrally

into the shell cavity n M.braanburiensis.

The new species can be easily distinguished from the well-known M. echinata
(Smith) by its more oblique shape. In addition, the laner has a posteriorly pointed ear and

quite distinct sculpture of radial riblets separated by interspaces which are two to three

times as wide as the riblets; a weak secondary thrcad occupies the middle of most of these

interspaces (Cox 1940a).

The ornament of the new species is somewhat similar to that of M. ovalis (Phillips

1829), but its much more oblique shape makes it easily sepuated from the latter.

Locality and Horizon: Middle-Upper furassic, the Gangdong Formation of
Dongshang section, Garnba district.

4-12 Family Entoliidae Korobkov, 1960

Entolium dongshanezsfs sp. nov. MS
(P1.8, fig. 16,18-24 P1.9, fig.4,10)

1984 Entolium sp. Johnson, p1.1, fig.ll, 21
1987 Entoliura sp.A Gou p1.3, fig.17

Materials: I I specimens, including 5 left valves and 6 right valves

Description: shell subcircular in outline; equivalve, ncady equilateral; length less

than height; beak medial, small, low and pointed, not projecting above dorsal margin,

which occupies about one-third width of shell; umbonal angle not wider ttran 9ff; auricles

of left valve of ncady equal size; anterior auricle of right valve slightly larger than

posterior; both auricles clearly separated from disc by auricular crus; ligament placed in a

small triangular resilifer, cardinal crura nturow and placed close to dorsal margin; shell

surface smooth.
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Remarks: The most similar form to this new species is E. corneolam (Young &
Bird), a courmon Callovian to Oxfordian species in Europe and the Arctic, and also

occruing in East Africa (Cox 1965).The trno species are nearly identical in all important

characterisctcs, except the umbonal angle; Dutr (1978) dessibed E. corneoban as having

an umbonal angle of c.100o , and Fursich (1982) mentioned that the umbonal angle lies

benn'een 100o-105o, whereas in the new species, the angle is 9tr or less.

Some forms of E. demissrz @hillips) and E. corncohtn (Arkell 1929, Stefanini

1939, C;ox 1965, Dutr 1978) are similar to the new qpecies but differ in their smaller size

and wider umbonal angle.

E. sp. of the Oxfordian described by Johnson (1984 pl.l fig.l1,21) from Europe is

conspccific wittr E. gongshanensis according to its shape and characteristics of the ears.

Locality and Horizon: Middle-Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Formation of the

Dongshan section, Gamba county.

Entolium corneolum (Young & Bird, fE28)
(Pl. 8, fr9.l7)

1928 Entolian demisstun (Phillipg), A,rkoll, p.91. p1.9, fig.8
1939 Entolium dcmksum (Phillips), Stofminl pL2l, fi9.2
1955 Eatolhrm conuolun (Yormt & Bird), Cox. p.5l
1975 d. Entoliuln &aissn (Phiilipc), Wcn cr al. p.90, pL23, fig.l-6
f976 cf. Eatolium d,qnissum (Phillips), Wcn et al. p.91, pt22, fig.16
l97E Entoliam conuolum (Young & Bird), Duff, p.62. p1.4. fit.Zi. 29-3Q p1.5, fig3-5
L9t2 Etrtolium cqtwlum (Young & Bird} Frrrsich, p.37, fig.15
198"4 Eatoliam corruolum (Young & Bird), Iolurson, pl.l, fig.24-26

Material: one internal cast of a right valve and the external cast of a left valve.

Description: shell usually small in size; subovate; width less than height;

equivalve; auicles small and of nearly equal size; anterior ar:ricle in both valves with right

angle at distal extremity of hinge line, but hinge line makes obtuse angle with margin of
posffiior auricle, umbonal angle about 10ff; margin of discs make angles of less than 30o

with both anterior and posterior auricles; surface smooth or bearing very faint growthlines.
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Remarks: This species was recorded from the Middle Jurassic Nieniexiongla

Forrnation of the Nyalam disrict but under the name E. dcmisswt (Phi[ips).

In Europe, Soviet Union, Greenland, India, and east Africa, this species occurs

from Callovian to Kirnmeridgan @uff 1978, Cox 1965).

Locality and Horizon: Middle-Upper Jurassic, Nieniexiongla and Gangdong

Formations

Entolium gangbaensis Yu et aL, (in press)

(Pl. 8, fig. 4,5, Pl. 9, fig.1-3,5-8,11-13)

Errtolium gangbaensis Yu et al., (in press)

Material: 22 specimens including 14 left valves and 8 right valves; most are

extemal casts but 6 are internal moulds.

Description: shell sf trrcfirrm size; generally faintly obliquely oval in outline;

length nearly equal to height, apical angle morc than 100o; obtuse posterior ear apparently

larger than anterior ear; dorsal maryln nearly straight; auricular crus prcsent clearly

separating ear from shell body and lyrng at lower level than disc; distd part of each ear

bends slightly upwards; surface ornamented by regular concentric ribs, more clcarly

apparent in cenral and umbonal part of disc than marginally.

Remarks: This species can be easily recognised by is slightly oblique shape and

subequal lengttr and height. Morphologically, it is quite sirnilar to E. mangqiongensisWen
et al. (1976), which differs by its morc obl.ique shapc and cspecially by the size and the

shape of the ears, the obtuse posterior auricle being larger than the anterior, which is a
right isosceles triangle in shape. The most important difference between E. gangbaensis

and E. obliquwt is the apical angle, which is much greater and with more subcircular
outline in the former.

Locality and Horizon: Tithonian to Berriasian, upper Gangdong Formation and

lower Dongshan Formation, Gamba county and the Gucocun Formation, Nyalam county
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Entoliam mangqiongensis \tren & Lan, 1976

(Pl. 8, fig. 8,11-12,15)

reT3Entotiumnunsqionsens,swenor?*::H#Trifrij;il,Ti:irTrf.ff 
,ij.rr-o

1976 Entolitrm nungqiongensis Wcn & I-c& Wcn et al. p.92, p1.22, ftg,.l2-14
L983 Entolium nangqiongensis Wc,n & Lsl Gou & Li. p1.4, fig5
1985 Entolium nangqiongensis Wcn & La& LL p1.2, fig.7

Material: two right valves, three left valves, all extsrnal moulds, most with shell

material

Description: thin-shelled, of medium to large size for the genus; subcircular;

length slightly less than h"igtrq very slightly prosocline (usually hard to recognise); gently

convex; uiangular anterior and posterior eani small and of nearly same size; dorsal margin

straight or slightly inclined to beak from both ends; ears clearly separated from disc by

well- developcd auriclc crus; apical angle about l05o; surface bears very fine concentric

lines

Remarks: This species is similar to the well known Middle Jurassic species E.

demissun @hillips), which has a narrower apical angle (c.95o-100o) and fainter auricular

crura. E. discifurme (Schubler) also of Middle Jurassic age (Stefanini 1939, Wen et al.

1976) diffen by its circular shape with equal length and height.

Locality and Horizon: Bathonian to Kimmeridgian, Menbu and Lanongla

Forrnations, Nyalarn district

4-13 Family Pectinidae Rafinesque, 1815

Camptonectes (Camptonectes) morini (de Loriol, 1867)
(Pl. 9, frg.ll,20)

1928 Ca,mptonectes ,rrorini (dc Loriol), Cox, p.162
L928 Canptonectes suprajurcasis (Buvignier), Cox, p.162
L936 Canptoncctcs ,r@rini (de Loriol), Spath, p.105, p1.41: 5-6
1936 Canptoncctes suprajvensis @uvignier), Spath, P.106, p1,41: 2- 4.91.42t 9, p1.43:. 4

?1976 Camptoructes (Canptorrcctes) sp. Wen et al. p.99, p1.24:. 19
L9E2 Cantptonectcs (Conptotctes) norini (de Loriol), Fursictr. p.39, fig.l6: A-C, 23:E
1984 Conptoructes (Camptoaectcs) norini (de Loriol) Kelly. p.67, pl.ll: l-9
Material: one incomplete left valve, with well preserved umbo and hinge area
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Description: shell of medium size, subcircular outline, nearly symmetrical,

moderately inflated; hinge-line straight; anterior auricle nearly nrrice length of posterior

auricle, no byssal notch, ears clearly separated from disc; ornamentation consists of tlpical
Canptonectes- sculpture, i.e. with numerous fine obliquely radial gemmulate lines.

Remarks: Camptotuctes morini and C. suprajurensis, describcd frrom thc Upper

Jurassic of East Greenland by Spath (1936), were considered synonymous by Fnrsich

(1982). The species is characterised by subequal anricles and by the fact that as Cox (1928

p.102) pointed out thau "itsCamptonccles-sculpture is very conspicuous when the shell is well

preserved". According to these features, this species can be easily distinguished from other

membeis of the genus.

This species has been recorded from the Upper Jurassic of England (Cox 1925) and

East Greenland (Spath L936, Fursich 1982). Its presence in the Jiabula section seems of
important stratigraphic significance.

Locality and Horizon: Tithonian, the Weimai Formation of the Jiabula section,

bed No. 4.

Camptonectes (Camptonectes) tibeticus \[en, 1976
(P1.9, fig. 16)

1973 Canptoructes cf. lamiltus, Compilarion Group. Nurjing Insdnrte of Geology

re76 camptoncctes (canprr"'"r."rT1"l,l1ir'tf*t{riJ;t:';.on'.;T,' i."rLnhT.,r,rt
1983 Comptoructes (Can ptoractcs) cf.. rigidns (Sowerby), Gou & Li, p1.3, fig.7
1983 Canptotp.ctcs (Can ptorrectcs) fibaicus Wen, Gou & Li" p1.4, fig.4
1986 Camptoructes (Cdmptotrcctcs) cf.. tibeticus Wen, Li pt2, fig.8

Material: I external cast of left valve

Description: shell of medium size; nearly equilateral; subcircular in outline, with
considerable convexity; anterior ear niangular and about 3 times size of postedor ear;

auricles not sharply separated from disc because auricular cnrra illdeveloped; hinge line
straight, about Ll2 of shell length; umbo and central part of disc smooth, but marginal
zones of disc bear very feeble commarginal lines and fine radial costellae, some of which

bifurcate; sculpture on eant, espccially on anterior ear, consists of network of fine lines,

one series perpendicular other parallel o hinge line
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Remarks: This species was separated ftom C. lanimtw by its wider apical angle

and subequal lcngth and height (Wen et al. 1976). Morphologically, it somewhat

resembles C. (C.) lens, which however shows a slightly opisthocline outline, has feebler

sculpturc, and the antcriq er of the left valve is dcvoid of sculpure.

Locality and Horizon: Bathonian, Lanongla Formation, Nyalqm district

4-14 Camptonectes (Maclearnia) praecinctus (Spath, f936)
(P1.9, fig. l8)

1936 Canptoruct4t praeqrcrrs Speth p.104 pl.40 frg.6, pl.4l. fig.l
1982 Comptoicctes sp., \Vcn p.241. p1.5, frg.l,aJ
l9t2 Canptoructes (Borcioructcs) praeciacttts (Speth), Funich. 9.42 frg.l7, AB, fig.tt. fig.19. A,B
l9t2 Canrytorwns (Eorciotucut) brocnlutdi (Rrm), Furcicll p.44, fi9. 16, F,
1983 Canptonatcs (Canptouct.E) purtr'tatns (Soliczlr). Gou & LL p1.3. titj,6,
1984 Canptotuacs (Mrclcarnia) praecirlctus (Sprth), Kelly, p.73, pl.l2" fig.1,3

Material: one broken rightvalve with thc hinge area well-prcseryed

Description: shell of medium size for g€nus; discoidal in outline, slightly convex;

auricles smell; posterior ear obn:rscly triangular in shapc with nvo acutc angles formed

bctrreen shell body and posterior margin and hinge lino; antcrior ear, which has a

pronounced byssd norch, distinctly set off from disc by groove whilst the posrcrior auricle

hardly scparated; surface of shell snooth or bcars vcry frne and feeble commarginal

growth line$, which appcarrmre distinct on aneric auricle

Remarks: Zakharov grouped very large campbn€ctids from the Upper Jurassic into

the subgenus Boreionecles, which has been widely used in the Sovict Union and West

Europe, but was subscqtrently regarded as a synonym of Maclearnia Crickmay by Kelly et

a/. (1984). They (p.113) stated that "having examincd t1ryc spccimetsof Borciorucrcs and casts of

the typos of Maclcarnra thc authors arc satisficd that thcy are subjcctivc synonyms and that the first

pnblished qtc. Mdcsnia, should bc uscd for this gturp of peainkl bivalvcs".

Although only one broken spccimcn is found in southern Xizang, the most

important pan of the shcll is preserrred- Apical egle, size and shapc of auriclcs clearly

indicarc specific charactcristics dcscriH by lGlly et al. (lgld/\. The subgenus Maclearnia

is here for the first time Eportcd fr,onn southern Xizang.

C. (M) praccinctw is prescnt in the Middlc to Uppcr Volgian (top Jurassic) and

Ryazanian (Lower Cretaccous) of the Arctic area and England (Kelly 19E4, p.24). ln

southern Xizang, it occures in the Tithonian.

Locality and Horizon: Lower Tithonian, bottom of the Xuomo Formation,

Nyalamdisuict
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4-15 Antipectenoides gen. nov. MS

type species: Atttipectenoidcs siaeruir gsn. et sp. nov

Etymologl: From "Antipecten", indicating the similarity with it; gender masculine

Description: shell of mcdium size; fan-shaped and equilateml except for the ears;

subequivalvei Sently inflate4 but left valve slightly morc than righq ears comparatively

large, with hinge line slightly greatEr than shell length; right anterior ear wing-like with

wide byssal notch; pseudo-ctenolium present, which is a row of small teeth along

auricular sulcus (P1.9, fig.la). It differs from clenolium which is situated at lower side of
byssal notch ; disc covered by coarse angular radial and commarginal costae.

Remarks: This new genus belongs in the Chlamys goup on account of its
biconvexity with the left valve a little more inflated than the right, its large byssal notch

and radial sculpturc.

Tosapecten Kobayashi and Ichikawa of the Wqla Goup (Cox er al. 1969 p.N371) is

similar with its well-dcveloped byssal notch and large anterior ear, but it differs by being

strongly inequivalve.

Antipecten Cossmann & Peyrot (Cox er al. 1969 p.N356) is thc only other genus

that somewhat resembles the new fonn. The very large ears, especially the right anterior

ear, and the distinct ornamentation of the new genus distinguish it from this or any other
known genera.

Locality and Horizon: Lower Tithonian, bottom of the Xuomo Formation,

southern Xizang

Antipectenoides sizensis Een. et sp. nov.
(P1.9, fig. 1a-15)

Material: one right valve and one left valve, both external moulds

Description: shell of medium size; nigonal outline, except the ears; width slightly

excceding height; subequivalve with left valvc slightly more convex; equilateral; umbo

fairly broad, hinge line straight and apparently longer than length of disc; ears large;

posterior ear equilateral triangle in outline, right anterior ear wing-like with pointed

extremity, convex anteroventral maryln and wide byssal notch; anterior ears of both valves

clearly separated from disc by auricular crus; fine saweeth-like pseudoctenolium present

along with auricular crus (P1.9 fig.14); ornamentation consists of regularly-spaced similar
angular costae, 13 on each valve with linear interspaces; very fine commarginal growth
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lines clearly seen crossing costa€, numbering c.4-5 per mm umbonally and 2 per mm on

marginal arca; sculpturc of ears consists of close radial and commarytnal lines of irregular

strongttl

Remarks: Some features of the new species are very distinctive, e.g. angular

radials and large ears, and rnake it easily distinguished from other species.

Locality and Horizon: Lower Tithonian, bottom of the Xuomo Formation,

Nyalam distict

4-16 Family Buchiidae Cox, 1953

Praebachia kirghisensis (Sokolov 1907)

(Pl. 11, fi9.2-3)

L9lJ7 Arcella kirghisewk Sokolow, Pavlow, p.12, p1.2, fig.17-19, 28
l9l3 Aucella ?fornosa Holdhaus, p.414, p1.97, fig.6
l98l Praebuchia kirghiscttsis (Sokolov). Zakharov, p.58. pl.l, frg.5-7, p1.2, fig.l-9
L9E2 Praebuchia kirghiscnsis (Sokolov), Surlyk & Zakhtov, p.731, pl.l?- fig.l-3
L983 Buchb curtr.sa Lec. Gou & Li. , pl5, fig.4
1986 Praebuchia kirghiscttsis (Sokolov), Zalcharov & Lebcjev, pl.lQ fig.4
l9EE Praebuchia kirghiscrttis (Sokolov), Li & Grmt-Machie, p.EL fiS.tr C.H

Material: four left valves

Description: shell small to medium size; nearly equivalve,left valve slightly more

inllated than right; wider than high or nearly equal; posteroventrally elongate, obliquely

oval in shape, moderately convex; left beak pointed, rather prominent and overhangs right

valve; surface smooth orwith inegular growth lines

Remarks: The differ,ences between Pracbuchia andBuchia we,re outlined by Surlyk

& Zakharov (1982 p.730), as hlow:

Pracbuchia Buchia
1). ligamcntal area lies in thc commissure

plme
2). ligamcot pit extcnds mteriorly to the umbo

3). ligame,nt internal
4). byssal norch is not devcloped well

1). ligamental cea forms an angle
with thir plane

2). ligament pit ie intcrrupted by a
trsnav€rre ridge below umb<

3). ligament partidy exrcrnal
4). possessec a well-developed

bvssal notch

Praebuchia kirghisensis occurs in the upper Oxfordian of East Greenland. Surlyk &
Zakharov (L982 p.731) pointed out "in the northern part of the northern Eurasian Urals ttre species

occnrs throughout the Oxfordian, but reaches peak abundances in the Upper Oxfordian (A. alternats Z,urc)" .
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Geographically, the species extended southwards into southern Xizang, as far as

Misool Island, Indonesia (Mr F. Hasibuan, pers. comm.).

Locality and Horizon: Late Oxfordian, Menbu Formation, Nyalam disrict.

4-t7 Buchia concentrica (Sowerby, 1827)

(Pl. 11, fre.Gl2)
,18?il Plagiostona corucntrica Sowcrby, p.230, p.113
1889 Brchia corcentrica (Sowcrby), White, p1.3, fig.l

nol907 Aucella cotucntrica Fisch., Pavlow, p.66, p1.5. ftg.27-28
l9O7 Aucella reticulata Lundgr., Pavlov, p.15, p1.2, fig.l
L908 Aucella brorni pavlow, Sokolov, p1.1, fig.2, 5-E
1934 Aucella subspiticnsis Knrmbech p.429, pl.l4, fig.5
1955 Aucella cotrcentrica (Sowerby), Imlay, p.83, p1.9, fig.ll-16
1959 AuceIIa concentrica (Sowerby), Imlay, p.157, p1.16, fig.l-7
l96la, Aucella corcentrba (Sowerby), Imlay, p1.9, fig.11-16
19il Bttchia corcentrica erringtoni (Gabb), Frebold, p.102, p1.49, fig.3
7965 Buchia cottentrica erringtoni (Gabb), Jeletzly, pl.l. frg.l0
l9Bl Bnchia corcentrica (Sowerby). Zakharov, p.64, p1.3, fig.l-12, p1.4. frg. l-12
1982 Btrchia conceilrica (Sowerby), Surlyk & Zakhalov, p.73L, pl.1\ frg.S
1983 Buchia corccntrba (Sowerby). Gou & Li, p1.4, fig.38-39, plS. fig.l
l9E4 Btrchia conccntrica (Sowerby), Gou, pl.l, fig.l4
1986 Buchia cotrentrica (Soworby), Li p1.1, fig.14
1985 Buchia cottentrica (Sowerby), Zakharov & Lebejev, pl.lO, fig.S
1988 Buchia concentrica (Sowerby). Li & Grsrt-Mackic, fig.2' C,D

Material: Nine well-preserved specimens, four of which are bivalved
Description: shell oblique to very oblique; left valve inflated, right nearly flat ; left

beak shon, pointed and overhanging right valvc; ligarnent pit of left valve very narow,
posterior ligament area hardly visible; beak of right valve short, with small anterior ear and

prominent byssal notch; surface covered by regular, sharp concentric ribs,7-8lcm on right
valve, 9-10/cm on left, crossed by fine radial costellae which in some specimens, occur
mainly in middle of disc (P1.11, fig.8,9b,10).

Remarks: The most important diagnostic feature of this species is that "irs surface

bears many slurp concenric ribs that are crossed by very fine closely spaced radial striae" (Imlay 1955

p.83).

Stulyk & Zakharov (1982 p.732) pointed out "8. concentrica has the widest geographic

disribution within the Boreal Realm of the Oxfordian o Kimmeridgian species of Buchia". But Imlay
(1955 p.83) considered "some of the specimens of. Aucella concentrica ftom nortlr Alaska are of middle

Kimm€ridgiatt age and they are associaM with A. rugosa (Fischer) and A. mosqtunsis (Von Buch), which

are not lmown in beds older than middle Kimmeridgian". According to the new scale, the "Middle
Kimmeridgian" is now included in Tithonian (viz. Chapter VII).

In southern Xizang, according to co-existing ammonites, B. concentrics occuring in
association with B. spitiensis, B. superba, B. grandis, is of Late Oxfordian to Early
Tithonian age as in northern Alaska.
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Locality and Horizon: Late Oxfordian to Early Tithonian, Menbu Formation,

Nyalamdisrict

Buchia spitiensis (Holdhaus, f9l3)
(Pl. lL, frg.L3-21, Pl.l2, fig.1-13, Pl. 13, fig.s)

l9l3 Attcclla spitiensis Holdharu, p.408, p1.97, fig.8-11
L934 Arcclla stbspitiensis lkunbech p.428, pl.l4. fig.9, p1.15, fig.l
1955 Arcclla spitbtttis holdhuu, Imlay. p.t9, p1.9. fig.1-10
1959 Aucella qpdricnsis Holdhrus, Imlay, p.157, p1.16, fig. 11-17
1959 Brchb spitiensis (Holdhar). Fleming, p.898, fig. 15-16
l96lt Aucdla spiriaruis Holdhurc, Imlay, p1.9, fig.l-I0
1976 Brchia spiticnsk (Holdhaus), Wea at al. plJf, fig.l
1983 Brchb spitbttsis (Holdhaus), Gou & tL p1.5. fig.8,l0,l6
L9At Buehia coraagrica cuttusa Croq pll, fig.5-6
L986 Buchia spiricnsds (Holdhaus), Li. p1.1, fig.l2, pl3, fig.l
1988 Buchia spitiensis (Holdhaus), Li & Grant-Machie. p.252. frg.2, l*B

Materiak twenty seven specimens, thirteen bivalved; some deformed

Description: shell of medium size, elongate oval, slightly to very oblique; left valve

little more inflated than nearly flat right valve; beak of left valve short, and slightly

prosogyral; ligament pit straight, short, with promin€nt byssal pit below thc bcak (v.

Pl.t2, fig.7a,13a); right beak very small, with well-developed anterior ear and

considerable byssal notch (v. P1.12, fig.5,5b,7a,b,10,13a,b); surface ornamented with

rcgular concentric ribs, but in some speciurns ribbing is irregular on left valve; concentric

constriction can be seen in some specimens (v. Pl.ll, fig.14, ZOUPL.IZ, fig.S) prominent

around area below beak on right valve, formed by a growth stop and caused by varying

growth rates btween juvenile and adult sEges.

Remarks: Buchia spitiensis was established by Holdhaus in 1913, with three

subspecies, i.e. 8. spitiensis extensa, B. spitiewis grandis and 8. spitiensis superba,

which he considered "really synchncnous variations of a single species". But the distinctions

among them can be easily recognised, at least among grandis, superba and the typical

form, and these two warrant species s€paration.

B. spitiewrs which is one of the early forms within the genus, occurs cornmonly in

southern Xizang, with B. concentrica (Sowerby), B. superba (Holdhaus), B. grandis

(tloldhaus) etc. They are found in closely packed aggregates in the Menbu Formation. The

shells of B. spitiensds are often deformed (v. Pl.ll, fig.16-18), perhaps as a rcsult of
"interference betwecn adjacent shells in the limited gowing space' (Li & Grant-Mackie 1988 p.259).

B. spitiewr,s differs fromB. blanfordiana, with which it sometimes occurs. Fleming

(1959 p.898) pointed out that"B. spitiercb is distinguistred from the B. plicata-blanfordiana specias

group by its very oblique narnower form, irregular gfowth leading to prominent growth sulci, and by its

less inllated and lower bcals, which appear broad and bluntly truncated in lateral view...n.
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On the basis of material collected from Misool, Indonesia, Krumbeck (1934)

established a new species B.subspitiensrs, which differs from B. spitiensis "mainly by the

left valve having radial striae and a more obliquely truncated anterior malgin" (Imlay 1955 p.8a).

However, Knrmbeck himself (1934 p.M3) admited that radial striae are visible only on

some of the best preserved specim€ns in the tlpe collection.

From Krumbeck s (1934) illustrations, some forms arc similar to B. spitiezsrs (e.g.

pI.14, fig.9, pl.lS, fig.l) or B. concentrica (e.g. pl.l4, fi9.5), and others (e.g. p1.14,

fig.7,8,11) look likc B. hochsteneri fuom New Zealand (v. Fleming 1959 frg.18, 19b)

The author agr€es with the view of Mr F. Hasibuan (pers.comm.) that.B. subpallasi

andB. subspitiensis in Indonesia can correspond respectively with B. plicata andB.
lwchstettert in New 7*aland-

Geographically, the 8. subspitiensrs group in Indonesia can be regarded as a

transitional fauna betwcen the northern and southern hemispheres.

Locality and Horizon: Upper Oxfordian-Lower Tithonian, Menbu Formation,

Nyalam district

Buchia superba (Holdhaus, 1913)

(Pl. 11, fig.l,4-5)

1865 Mowtis coruentrica Sdter & Blsrford p.91, pl.2l fig.4
cf.1907 Aucella blanfordi Stolic*a. Pavlow, p.46, pl.l, fig.29

l9L3 Attcclla spitiensis superba Holdhaus. p.41f , pL97. fig.l3
1983 Brchia curtusa lre, Gou & U, p.209, plS, fig. 2-3
L983 Brchia spitiensis superba Holdhaus, Gou & Ll p1.5, fig.S
t984 Buchia gucuoensis Gou, p.24, p1.3, fig.6-8
1984 Buchia cf. gncuoensis Gou, p.25, p1.3. fig.9
t988 Btrchia curtusa l-ee, Li & Granr-Machie, g.E?- frg. 2, E

Material: five left valves and one broken right valve

Description: shell small in size, obliquely oval; strongly inequivalve; left valve

considerably convex with short, suaight beak; right valve slightly inllated or nearly flat
with very small beak which is not produced beyond shell edge; length grester than hcight;

ligament pit of left valve nurow and shorq surface bears irrcgularly spaced concentric ribs;

original specimen shows consuiction suucture on right valve, as in B. cardivolgensu and

some 8. concentrica.

Measurement (mm):
No. L H WL

ongrnal 47 32 0.6u
3515 30 20 u.07
.57L4 3I 22 0.71
3549 zz 15 U.6U
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Remarks: The form from Niti designated Aucella spitiensis superba by Holdhaus

was dcscribed fintly by Salter & Blanford (1865) as Monotis concentrica.. Holdhaus

(1913 p.4L2) stated that "this form is alied to A. spitiercis by the absence of involution in the umbo,

the occnrrence ofdeep concentric depressions in both valves, analogy a A. spirtensis extensa, from which

it differs, however, as it does from every other form of A- spitiensis owing o is exceptional breadth and

rcduced leng0 which together with its fecble obliquity, combine to produce a rary characteristic outline".

Although the left beak and ligamental area of 8. superba (Holdhaus) are similar to

those of B. spitietsis, it is charactsiscd by its exceptional shapc. Therefore, elevating A.

spitiensis superfu from subspecies up to sp€cies is rcsonable.

Gou's B. gucuoersrs and B. cf. gucuoensis (1984 p1.3, fig.6,8-9) and some of 8.
ctrtusa (Gou & Li 1983 pl.5 fig.2-3) should be classified into this species according to its

shape, sculpturc, and the features of the left umbo and beak (v. Chapter VI).
Locality and Horizon: Neither Holdhaus nor Salter & Blanford stated the age of

this form. The southern Xizang specimens, including some forms previously named B.

cwtusa, were collected ftom the Menbu Formation (Upper Oxfordian age) and the Xuomo

Formation (Tithonian age) in the Nyalam district, which latter also provided Gou's

specimens. So,8. superba has a long range, extending from l-arc Oxfordian to Tithonian.

Bachia blanfordiana (Stoliczka f865)
(Pl. 13, frg.l-4,G7)

LE65 Aucella blanfordiana Stoliczk, p.88
l9l3 Atrcclls blanfordiatu Solicztq Holdhurs. p.a12, p1.98, fig.l-9
1959 Brchia xff. blanfordiana (Soliczka), Fleming, p.894, fig. 1l-14
L964 Buchia cf. blar{ordiana (Soliczka), Frebold, p.106, pl.Sl, fig.2-3
t965 Buchia cf, blanfordiana (Stoliczla), Jeletzky, p1.2, fi9.24,6,7, p1.3, fig.4-8
1976 Btrchia blat{ordiaw (Soliczkr), Wen et al. p120, fig.l-6
l9E3 Buchia blanfordiana (Saoliczla), Gou & Li, p1.5, fig.ll. p1.6. fig.9
1984 Brchia spitiensis Holdhurs, Gou, p1.2, frg.ll

?L984 Buchia aff.spiricnsds Holdhaus, Gou p1.2, fig.12
1984 Buchia blanfordiatu (Snliczka), Gou, pl3, fig.l0
1988 Buchb blar{ordiou (Stolic*8), Li & Grsrt-Mackie, p.25X fig.2, I,f
IVtaterial: nine specimens, including four bivalve4 gcne,lally wcll-pressryed

Description: shell elongate oval, posteriorly oblique; left valve strongly convex

with stout umbo and moderately long beak which is incunred and slightly nvisted fcwar{
ligament pit very narrow, considerably cunred upwards (v. P1.13, fig.4a); right valve

slightly inflated or "nearly flat longitudinally, feebly and regularly convex transversely"

(Holdhaus 1913 p.413); beak very short, and with prominent anterior ear (v. Pl.l3,
fig.Sb); surface bears faidy regular concentric ribs, narrower than interspaces with a

density of about 8-9lcm on left valve, l|u-.lZlcnr on right valve.

Remarks: This species was established by Stoliczka (1865). Subsequently,

Holdhaus described nine specimens under this name from the Spiti Shales, and compared it
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with 8. spitiensis and B. pallasii. He (1913 p.412-414) pointed out that "amongsr species of

Aucella from the Jurassic of Europe, the one most closely related to Anc. blanfordiana is Auc. pallasii

Keyseding, both species agree in all essential characters, such as the involution of the left umbo, the degree

of obliquity of the shell, the great flatness of the right valve, and I find ir impossible, for the present to

establish any criteria that will in all insunces clearly distinguish thc two species".

But, at least two important differences bennreen B. blanfordiarn andB. pallasii can be

recognised:
1) the ligament pit on the left valve of B. blat{ordiatu is gcntly curvd

wheraes n B, pallasii, it ic streight"
2) the shell ot B. pallaili ic wider venually than at umbo, mal,ing the

shell elongate rounded-triangular ia outline, but B. blanfordiana is
elongate oval.

Locality and Horizon: Kimmeridgian to Tithonian, Menbu and Xuomo
Formations, Nyalarn districr

Buchia mosquensis (von Buch 1844)

(Pl. 13, fig.8-13)

IEES Arcella nmsqunsk (Buch), Lqhuscn, 9.L2. p1.2, fig.l-l3
l8E9 Aucclla nnsqucnsis (Buch), White, p.230, p1.3, fig.7-8
lW Aucclla nnsquensb (Buch), Pavlow, p.24, p1.2" frg.7-8
I9{J|I Aucdla stoutoni Pavloy, p.4E, p1.3, fig.2-3
1fi8 AuccIIa nro.sqruzsis @uch), Sokolov, p.22, p1.2, fig3-5,1E

notl9f5 Aueclla cf. nosquwit (Buch), Andcrson, p.966, p1.12, fig.3
cf.1945 Aucclla aff. mosqucnsis (Buch), Andenon, p.965, p1.4, fig.l2

1955 Aucella nvsquensis (Buch), Imlay, p.E5, p1.9, fig. 17-19
1959 Aucella mosquensis (Buch), Imlay, p.157, pl.l6, fig. 20-21
L96la, Aucella nosqtcnsis (Buch), Imlay, p1.9, frg.l7-19
1963 Buchia mosquensis (Buch), Jeletzky, pl.2l, fig. 34
L96/. Brchia nnsquensis (Buch), Frebol4 p.lM, p1.50, fig.34
L965 Brchb mosqucnsis @uch), Jelerdcy, pl.l, fig.l-2, Pl. 2, fig. 1
L977 Brchia mosquensis (Buch), Jonec & PlaIker, pl.l. fig.13
l98l Buchia mosquensis (Buch), Zatharov, p.83, p1.9, fig.l2. pl.l0, fig.14. pl.

Le82 B rc h ia mo s q ue,'s i scshf t llt Jt' Lhi:;.tl;ll ;$? '',1., *1983 Buchia mosquensis (Buch), Gou & Li, p1.5, fig.3
1984 Buchia mosquensis @uch), Gorl p1.2, Fig. 1-2
1986 Brchia cf. rugosa @uch), Li, pl.l, 69. 13
l9E6 Buchia rugosa @uch), Zakharov & Lebejev, pl.l0, fig.6-9
1988 Brchia mosqucnsis (Buch), Li & Grant-Macki* p.252" fig.2, F

Material: one bivalved specimen and five left valves

Description: sheU posteriorly elongated, usually with left posterior ear (v. Pl.l3
fig.l1b); very inequivalve; ventral margin becomes curved in some fully grown shells; left
valve strongly convex; umbo on left valve stout; beak long, incurved and slightly t'wisted

fonrard, overhanging and distant from right valve; right valve gently convex; surface bears

concentric ribs of regular sEength and spacing; concentric ribs narrower than interspaces

and with densiry about 9lcm.

Remarks: Imlay (1959 p.157) pointed out "4. mosquensis may range a littte higher rhan

A. rugosa, however, ino beds of middle Portlandian age". But in southern Xizang, B. mosqucnsis
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occurs in association with B. rugosa and other species e.g.B. grandis, B. piochii, B.

blanfordiaru etc., constinrting the period of maximum diversity of the genus.

Locality and Horizon: Tithonian, Xuomo Fomration, Lanongla Section.

Buchia piochii (Gabb f864)
(Pl. 14, fig. 11-17)

186/. Irccaonus (Alcdla) pirchii Gabb, p1.4, tig.l-2
l8E9 Arcella piuhii GEbb, Whito. p.230, p1.4. fig.l-S
LE95 Aucclla pi<rchii Gebb, Stantou p1.4, frg,.2-7, non pl.4 fig.8-10
lW Aucdla piuhii Grbb, Pavlow, p.28, pl.2 fi5.20
1945 Aucella piqhii Gabb, Anderson p.964, p1.3, fig.l-S
1959 Arcella piuhii (Gabb), Imlay, p.157, p1.17, fi9.7-10, 12-19
l96lt Attcclla piochii (Gsbb), Imlay, p1.7, fig.ll
1964 Buchia maionikcttsis (Pavlow), Frebold, p.104, p1.50, fi9.5-7
1954 Brchb piuhii rnssiensis (Pavlow), Frebol4 p.l0a, pL5O fig.E
1965 Brchia piochii (Gabb), Jcleu9, pl.l, fig3-6,9
L966 Buchb pircNi (Gobb), Jeletzty, p1.7, fig.6,10
1969 Bnchia piochii (Gabb), Ioncs, Bailey & Imlay, pA9, p1.2, fig.l6, p1.3, fig.20-29
L9E3 Btrchia puapiochii I*e, Gou & Li. p.209. p1.5, fig.9
1983 Buchia piochii (Gabb), Gou & Li, p1.5, fig.13
1983 Buchia volgensis Lslruscnl Gou & Li. p1.6, fig.6
L9E4 Brchia cyphobcccuasa Gou p1.1, fig.E-ll
L984 Buchia piochii (Csbb), Gor4 p1.2, fig.9-10
L988 Buchb piochii (G.bb), Li & Grrnt-Mackic, 9,8?- fig.2, O.P
1988 Brchia psapiochii Lcc, U & Grmt-Mackie, p.?54, fig.3, G,H

Material: nnro bivalved specimens, four left valves

Description: left valvc obliquely oval, posteroventrally elongate; umbo prominent

and narrow; bcak long and strongly incurved; ligament pit short but wide; right valve

elongate ovate, nearly flat or sightly convex; beak short with large anterior ear and deep

notch; surface ornamented with regular concentric ribs, each nanrow€r than the interspaces;

density of concentric ribs about l4lcmon right valve, on left valve, l4lcm at umbonal area,

5-ffcmventrally.

Remarks: B. piochii is a species with many synonyms. It was established by Gabb

in 1864, and redescribed by Stanton (1895). On the basis of Stanton's publication and of
fossils that Stanton sent to the University of Moscow, it was subdivided into 15 species by

Pavlow (1907) and Anderson (1945). Amongst those names, only a few have been

followed by subsequent authors, e.g. na$eruis, terebratuloides, etc.

In southern Xizang, Buchia parapiochii Lee (Gou & Li 1983) should be a synonym

of B. pioclrii, owing to its essential features, e.g. shape of the shell, long, strongly

incurved left beak, short wide ligament pit etc. (v. Chapter VI).

Orignal description of B. cyplnbeccuasa of Gou (1984) is very similar to B. piochii,

e.g. strong inequivalve left umbo prominent, beak long and strongly incurved and deep

byssal notch in right valve etc. So they should be conspccific, but Gou compared it only

with B. volgensis when erecting this new species.

Locality and Horizon: Tithonian, the Xuomo Formation, Nyalam district.
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Buchia grandis (Holdhaus l9l3)
(Pl. 14, fig.1-7, Pl. 15, fig.l0)

l9l3 Arcella spitiensis grandis Holdhaus, p.4l 1. p1.97, fig.7
l9t3 Euchia nugabeaka Lpe, Gou & Ll p2fQ p1.5, fig.2
1984 Bychia nv-nkancrcnsk Lec, Gou, p1.2, fig.34
1984 Brchia .lcnsa (Holdhaus), Gou, p1.3, fig,1-2
1988 Buchia nugabcalra bq Li & Grant-Mackie,p.254, fig.3, M

Material: eleven specimens, including six bivalved

Description: sheU large to very large, posteriorly elongate ; left valve strongly

inflated with blunt" stout umbo and incurved beak; ligament pit straight, short and wide;

right valve slightly convex or nearly flat with shon beah prominent ant€rior ear and byssal

notch; surface bears inegular concentric ribs, constrictions can be seen on right valve of
some specimens (Pl.14, fig.4, 6b); in constriction area, shell surface smooth or with faint

concentric ribs, but on rcst of shell ornamentatio'n is obvious.

Remarks: Holdhaus (1913) did not grve a very detailed description of Aucella
spitiercis grandis, when this sub-species was established, he (1913 p.411) mentioned that

"the umbo is bluntly munded at iB extr€mily and is noticeably larger and thicker than in the case of A.

spitiensis, and is strongly drawn inwards ... The unusual size and the powerful umbo distinguish A.

spitiensis grandis from both the foregoing varieties' i.e. A. spitiensis and A. spitiensis stensa.
These characteristics are readily visible and enable this form to be separated from 8.
spitiercis.

According to the shape, size, proportion of the shell and snong beak, B. megabeaka

Lee (Gou & Li 1983) should be conspecific with this species (v. chapter 6).

Gou's specimen (1984 pl.2 frg.3-4) should be classified into B. grandis rather than

B. rnenlramenensis, which is of distinct ornamentation and subequivalve. B. extensa

identified by Gou (1984 pl.3 fig.l-2) is more likely to be B. grandis by its large size,
posteriorly elongate and stout umbo.

Locality and Horizon: The forms described by Holdhaus in 1913 came from the

Chidamu Formation of Tithonian age. Most specimens in southern Xizangwere collected
from the Xuomo Formation, which is of the same age, but some B. grandis come from the

Menbu Fumation, which rnay be of Kirnmeridgian age.

Buchia ragosa (Fischer f837)
(Pl. 15, fig.l-6)

l9W Aucella rugosa (Fischer), Pavlow, p.86, pl.l, fig.6-7
L9Ul Aucella orbicutaris Hyatt, Pavlow, p.38, pl.l, fig.4
L955 Aucella rugosa (Fischer). Imlay, p.84, p1.9, fig.20-21
L959 Aucclla rugost (Fischer), Imlay, p.157, pl.l6, fig.18,L9,?2-25
l96La Arcella rugosa (Fischer), Imlay, p1.9, fig.20-27
l98L Buchia rugona (Fischer), Zakharov, p.81, p1.9. fig.l-ll
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1983 Brchia rugosa (Fischer), Gou & Li p1.5, frg.7,15
1984 Buchb rugosa (Firchcr). Gou, p1.2. fig.5-8
l9E8 Btrchia rugosa (Fischcr), U & Grrnt-Mackie, p.54 fig.3, D-F

Material: six bivalved specimens

Description: shell of small size for genus; obliquely oval or subcircular in outline;

left valve considerably convex, right valve slightly inflated or n€arly flaq left beak short,

straight and overhangs right valve; on left valve, ligarnent pit very short and narrowing or

pointing posteriorly; right beak small with prominent anterior ear; surface ornamented by

regularly spaced concentric ribs, which ane narower than interspaces, especially on left

valve (about l:3 in width); the density of concentric ribs about 8-9/cm"

Rekarks: B. rugosa is a widely-distributed species in north America and Europe.

Irnlay (1955 p.84) pointed out that "its shape is similar to that of B. mosqucnsis (von Buch), with

which ir is commonly assciated". Spath (1936) went so far as to doubt whether B. rugosa is a

distinct species.

On the basis of a large number of specimens, differences between the two can be

easily recognised, as has been pointed out by Imlay (1955 p.84): "most specimens (of B.

rugosa) re less elongated posteriorly, are broader and flatter, and have less strongly incun'ed beaks. The

distinguishing feaire, howcv€r, is the ribbing. On A. rugosa (Fischer) dre concentric ribs arp high, thin,

and widety and generally regulaly spred". All these characteristics can be seen on the specimens

from southern Xizang. B. rugosa in southern Xizang, however, is easy to distinguish

fromB. mosqucwis, although the two species commonly occurin the same horizon.

Locality and Horizon: Tithonian, Xiumo Formation, Gucuo section and Xiumo

supplementary section, Nyalam district

Buchia cf. pallasii Keyserling 1864

(Pl. 15, fig.8, Pl. 17, fig.2)

1888-1889 Arcclla pallasii Keyeerling, Lahuscn, p.9, pl.f. fig.12-27
cf.1889 Aucella pallasii Keyserling, White. p.230, p1.3. fig.9-11

l9O7 ArceIIa nwsquensis Buch, Pavlow, p.22-26, p1.2, fig.5-6
L908 ArceIIa pallasii Keyrcrling, Sokolov, p.21, pt.f, fig.17-20,23-U

no.l934 Aucella subpallasi Krunb€ch p.429, p1.16, tig.l-l0
1988 Brchia cf. piahii (Gabb). Li & Grant-Mackic, p.252, , fig.2' f
Material: two bivalved specimens

Description: shell posterovcntrally elongated, wider ventrally than at umbo; much

higher than widc; left valve strongly convex, with prominent beak which is short, straight

and slightly opisthogyral; left ligament pit short' nanow and straight, extending postcriorly

under beak; right valve slightly inflated, with small beak, conspicuous anterior ear and

deep byssal notch; surface ornirmented with regularly spaced concentric ribs, about 9/cm

on each valve
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Remarks: White (1889 p1.3, fig.9) republished Keyserling's original figures of A.

pallasii, which di{fers from Xizang's specimens by the possession of a considerable

posterior wing on the left valve and fine radial costellae on the surface. But southern

Xizang's specimens are quite similar to another specimen figured by White (1889 p1.3,

fig.11).

Pavlow (1907) considered A. pallasii to be a variety of A. mosquensis and omitted it
from formal discussion. According to my observation, Buchia cf. pallasii from southern

Xizang differs from B. nnsqucnsis by its more acline shape, shorter ligament pit on the

left valve and deeper byssal notch on the right valve.

Knrmbeck (1934) established Buchia subpallasi,on material collected from Misool,

Indonesia. It is similar in some respects to B. cf. pallasii. but differs by its more oblique

shape and more incurved left beak

Locality and Horizon: Tithonian, Xuomo Fonnation, Nyalam district.

Buchia menkamenezsis Lee 1983

(Pl. 16, fig.8)

L9E3 Buchh nunlcanurcnsi.e kq Gou & Li. p.2ll, p1.5, frg.8
1988 Euchb menfurnctnsis Lee, Li & Grcnt-Mactie, p.82, frg.2' I-ltt

Material: one well-preserved bivalved specimen

Description: shell large for genus, elongate oval in outline; left valve strongly
inflated, right valve slightly less convex; umbo on left valve blunt with stout strongly
incurved beak, twisted obviously forward; ligament pit of left valve short, narrow and

slightly bent upwards; right beak short, not produced beyond shell edge; anterior ear and

byssal notch unseen; regularly spaced concentric ribs, each consisting of 3-5 fine riblets,

cover the shell surface.

Remarks: Although there is only one specimen, its characters distinguish it from

any other species very clearly. The considerable convexity of both valves (although the

right valve is less convex than the lefO is similar to those Chetaceous forms.

Locality and Horizon: Berriasian, Gucocun Formation, Xuomo supplementary

secdon, Nyalam district

Buchia cf. Ieguminosa Stoliczka 1865

(Pl. 16, fie.1)

1865 Aucella legumirwsa Slolis*& p.EE, pl.E, fig.E
l9l3 Aucella legumitwsa Stoliczkg Holdhaus, p.405, p1.97, fig.5
L959 Aucella cotrcentrica legumitasd (S!olic*E), Imlay, p.157, p|.16, fig.8-10
1983 Buchia legumitosa Solicdcq Gou & Li. . p1.5, fig.6

Material: one bivalved specimen lacking the ventral margin
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Description: shell very oblique, ventral and dorsal margins nearly parallel (v. Fig.4-3);
right valve nearly flat, left valve much more inIlated,

especially in umbonal area; left beak

incurved and overhanging right valve;

ligament pit short and nearly parallel to
posterodorsal margin according to
Stoliczka's figure (1865 p1.8 fig.8), but in
the Guco specimen this region is not

presewed well; growth lines are rather

regular and sharp, with about LZlcmon the

rightvalve and 8-9/cm on the left valve.

Fig.4-3 Buchia leguminoso

(afLer Scollczka, 1865, P1,8, flg.8)

Remarks: The specimen from southern Xizang is quite similar to the original
description of Stoliczka (1865), but differs by greater convexity of the left umbo and the

surface being ornamcnted only by sharp, regular concentric ribs without the finc radial
costellae, which show on Stoliczka's spccimen very clearly. This species differs from B.
concentica, which also has radial costellae, by an incurved left beak and much more
inflated left valve.

Locality and Horizon: Tithonian, Menbu Formation, Gucuo section, Nyalam
districr

Buchia cardivolgensis Lee 1983

(Pl. 16, fig.l-S, Pl. 17, fig.1,3)

1983 Buchia cardivolgercis t ee, Gou & Li. p.210. p1.6. fig.4-5
1983 Buchia volgensis Lahusen, Cou & Li, p1.5, fig.l4 (non Lahusen)
1986 Brchia piochii (Cabb). Li, pl.l, fig.15
L988 Buchia cail,ivolgensis l-ee, Li & Grant-Mackie. p.254, fig3, B.I,J

Materials: nnelve specimens, most of which are bivalved
Description: shcll medium to large size, obliquely to very obliquely oval in outline;

left valve strongly convex, with projecting umbo; long and very incuned beak twisted
slightly forward; triangular ligamental area consists of wide but short ligament pits on both
valves and byssal ear on right valve, which is not well-developed (Pl.l6 fig.lb); right
valve slightly inflated, with small, short beak and obvious anterior ear, byssal notch;
surface ornamented with regularly spaced concentric ribs, which may be weak on some
specimens; characteristic feature'is conspicuous concentric constriction on right valve
(P1.16 fig.3b, 4, 5a) separating juvenile shell from rest of shell.

Remarks: The first decription of B. cardivolgewis was made by Gou & Li (1983).

In some characters this species is similar to B. volgerut.r, but it differs by is longer and
more strongly incurved left beak, and the less inflated right valve with its post-juvenile
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constriction. Although some specimens of B. concentrica also show constrictions, other

characters clearly distinguish it from B. cardivolgetrsis, e.g. much shorter beak and much

smaller convexity of the shell.

Locality and Horizon: Tithonian, Xuomo Formation, Nyalarn district

Buchia lindstroemi (Sokolov, 1908)

(Pl. 17, fig.4,6)

1908 Arcella lindstroemi Sokolov, p.19. pl.l, fig.15
L98I Buchia lhdstrocmi (Sokolov), Zathrrov, p.72, gl5. fig.14
1982 Buchia lind,stocmi (Sokolov). Surlyk & Zakharov, p.732, 91.72, fi9.4
1983 Bttchia lhdsnocni (Sokolov), Gou & I+ p1.6, fig.7
l98t Buchia lindstocmi (Sokolov), Li & Grqrr-Mackie p.254, fig3, C

Material: nro bivalved individuals, one left valve, all lacking the left umbo.

Description: shell oval, posteriorly elongated, much higher than wide; widen
ventrally and narrower in umbonal area of left valve; beak slightly nvisted posteriorly;

umbo of left valve long and prominent, so that beaks of two valves well separated;

ligament pit on left valve very naxrow and shorq anterior car of right valve small, not
projecting beyond edge of shell; surfacc smooth or baring very wcak but fairly regular

concentric ribs, which are three times wider thur interspaccs.

Remarks: This species is easy recognised by much slenderpr shape comparing to
other Jurassic forms. The specimens firom southern Xiang arc very similar to the t1rye, but

differ by the right valve being slightly flaner. It is intercsting to note that all specimens

assigned to B.Iindstroerzt', including the type, are broken at the left umbo, mayb€ because

the umbones of this species are rather nanow and fragile.

Locality and Horizon: Tithonian, Xuomo Formation, Nyalam district

Buchia shuomoensis Lee 1983

(Pl. 17, frg.7-8)

1983 Buchia shuomoensis Lec, Gou & Li, p.2lQ p1.5, fig.l2, p1.6. fig.l
1984 Buehia xiunoatsis kq Gou, p1.3, fig.3-5
L9tB Buchio shtpmocnsis Lee. Li & Granr-Mackie, p.254, fig.3, K.L

Material: three well-preserved bivalved specimens

Description: shell elongate, posterodorsal and anteroventiral margins nearly
parallel; left valvc strongly convex with stout umbo; beak short, pointed, overhanging right
valve; ligament pit long and nanow; right valve moderately inflated; beak very small;

anterior ear and byssal notch not well-developed; ornamentation consists of very regular

and fairty sharp concentric ribs, much ruurow€r than their interspaces; density of concentric

ribs about G9lcmon right valve.

Remarks: The extrordinarily elongated shape of this species distinguishes it from

any other in the genus. Apparently, this is a peculiarity of Buchic in the Early Cretaceous
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of southern Xizang after the Late Jurassic acme of the genus (Li & Grant-Mackie 1988).

As in another Early Cretaceous species, B. menkamenensis, this species possesses a

convex right valve, whereas most Jun$sic species in southern Xizang have a flat or nearly

flat right valve.

With a considerably inflated right valve, B. lnchsrenri Fleming may be another

peculliar form before extinction of the genus in New Zr;aland"

Locality and Horizon: Berriasirn, all specimens were collected from the Xuomo

Supplementary s@tion, Xuomo Formation, Nyalam district

4.18 Family Limidae Rafinesque, 1815

Ctenoides shizangensis sp. nov. MS
(Pl. 10, fig. la )

1986 Ctenoidcs cf. scabra (Bron ), l,i, p1.1, frg.23

lVlaterial: internal and external moulds of one left valve with shell material presen'ed

in the hinge area

Description: shell of medium size; elongate ovate in shapc; higher than wide;

modcrately convex; nearly median umbo projects slightly dorsal to hinge line which is

feebly upnrned at both ends; no umbonal ridges; auricles triangular in shape, anterior

slightly larger than posterior; slight curvatur€ in uppEr part of antef,ior margrn may indicate

narrow byssal gape; surface of shell covercd by 18-20 regularly spaced radial ribs, which

bear nrbercles at dorsal ends and bccome smooth towards centr€ of shell.

Remarks: Morphologically, the genus Ctenoides Morch somewhat resembles

Litnatula Wood and Pseudolimea (Arkell 1932), but the laner rwo lack a byssal gape, and

the distinct sculpture of the new species easily distinguishes it from these wo genera and

some other fomrs of Jurassic age, e.g. Limatula rawacicc Cossmann (1907 pl.2

fig.12,13), L. corallina Arkell (1929 pl.12 fig.6), and Pseudolimca multicosrara (Kelly

1984 p1.9, fig.14-17).

The writor previously identified the new species as Ctercidcs cf. scabra (Li 1986).

However, the southern Xizang form differs from C. scabra in its distinct tubercular ribs

and a narrower gap, and is bener regarded as a new species.

Locality and Horizoru Lower Tithonian, bottom of the Xuomo Formation,

Nyalarn disria
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4-t9 Plagiostoma spitiensis (Holdhaus, f9f3)
(P1.10, frg.ll,2L)

l9l3 Lima spitiensis Holdhaus, p.425, p1.96. fig.l-2

l\rlaterial: complete left internal mold and a fragmentary right external cast.

Description: shell large to very large; oblique and posteroventrally elongated;

equivalve; stmngly inequilateral; strongly inflated; umbo situated at ant€rior quarter;

antErior and anterodorsal margin continuous and tightly rounded; ventral margin gently

curve4 smoothly m€rglng with posterodorsal margin; donal rnargin nearly straight and

slightly less than width of shell; short lunule separated from disc by rounded ridge;

sculpture of faint rcgularly-spaced radial ribs more obvious ventrally, missing from

umbo, with a density 1-1.5/mm

Remarks: This species was described by Holdhaus (1913) from the Spiti Shales

as a Lima, but the large size, obliquely ovate shape (length slightly exceeding height),

strong convexity and lack of a posterior ear, and frne sculpturc indicate Plagiostoma

rather tharr Lima. Comparison of the Gamba specimens with those from the Spiti

Shales show they ar€ conspecific, although thc latter specimens ar€ a little larger.

Morphologically, P. incrassattnt (Fwsich 1982 p.60 fig.24, L,N) from east

Greenland and P.? incrassatum (Kelly 1984 p.45 p1.8, fig.9) from eastern England are

similar to this spccies, but differ in having clear conccntric ribs (on Funich's sarrple)

and a slightly contract€d posterior end.

The l,ower Tithonian forn Plagiostoma sublaeviuscula (Cox 1965 p.62 pl.8

fig.5-6) from Kcnya is also similar to P. spitiezsir, but its much larger size and

irrcgularly-spaced radial ribs distinguish it.

Locality and Horizon: Tithonian-?Berriasian, Gangdong and Dongshan

Formations in Gamba counry.

Plagiostoma mankaensis Lee, 1983

(Pl. 10, fig. 19-20,22-25)

1936 Lima (Plagiostomd sp. Sprtll p1.47, fig.fO
1983 Plagiostorru mant@ensis Leo, Gou & Li. p1.4. fig34

Material: 5left valves,4 of which are external cass; I internal mould of right valve

Description: shell large, obliquely ovate moderately convex, equivalve,

inequilateral; length slightly exceeding heighq anterodorsal margin sraight or slightly
cunred; cardinal area very narrow separated with outer surface of shell by a ridge, posterior

margin sharply rounded and merging with smoothly rounded ventral margin; anterior ear

fonns obtuse angle with anterodorsal margin; beak small and pointcd, slightly projecting

above hinge line, which is edentulous; ligament pit long and wide; surface smooth or
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ornamented by faint commarginal growth lines which are more conspicuous on ear and

ventral margin, umbo nearly smooth.

Remarks: The features of this species are quite distinct. Plagiostoma mutabilis

(Arkell 1929 p.130 pL.l2, fig.4,5) from the British Middle Oxfordian has a longer cardinal

ridge than in the current species, which, in addition, is characterised by its lack of
sculpture, whereas most known species have more or less clear radial ornamentation.

P. zorato (Arkell 1929 pl.l2 fig.l) has remarkable concentric sculprure, which is

much strronger than in this form" andradial cosure arc prcsent

Spath (1936 p.106) dessibed but did not name a form from the Tithonian of Milne

Land which seems conspecific with this species according to their identical shape and

onulmentation.

Locality and Horizon: Callovian-Tithonian, Menbu and Xuomo Formations,

Nyalam districr

4-20 Family Trigoniidae Lamarck, l8l9
Trigonia spitiensis Holdhaus, l9l3

(Pl. 4, frg.2-6)

l9L3 Trigonia spitbnsis Holdhaus, p1.99, frg.5-5

Material: external casts of two left valves and four right valves

Description: shell trigonal, of small size for the genus; anterior maxgrn gentty

curved, posterdorsal margin nearly straight, ventral margin well rounde{ short blunt
beak siruated at anterior third, slightly incunred; pedal area with strong regularly spaced

continuous concentric costae, with interspaces at least nvice the width of ribs; siphonal

arca covered by very delicatc radial ribs bcaring slightly raised crowded granulations

Remarks: Holdhaus (1913 p.a39-a4Q pointed out that Trigonia spitiensis "belongs

lo a small group of closely related forms represented in India by Trigonia brevicostata Kitch., distincta

Kitch., dlnsaensis Kitch., and nitida Kirch., all from the Chari Group ard in Australia by Tr. mooreiLyc.,

while the other Jurassic regions have rpt yielded, so far any closely analogous type".

Scattered samples of T. spitiensis were collected from Xishan district of Dingri
county. This species co-existed with Entolium mangqiongensis, andTrigonia
qarnpsorrlryncla. The lauer has also been recorded from the Tithonian-Neocomian of
Chile (Perez d'A & Reyes 1983). The former wiui assigned a Late Jurasic age by Wen er

al. (L976). These indicate strongly a Late Jurassic age for the rocks bearing T. spitiercis.

Locality and Horizon: Tithonian, Xuomo Formation, Dingri county.
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4-21 Family Astartidae d'Orbigny, 1844

Astarte spitiensis Stoliczka, lE65
(P1.18, frg. 10-ll)

Astartc spiriensis Soliczta, p.91, p1.9, fig.l
Astarte spitiensis Stoliczls, Holdhaus, pl.l00. fig.rt-8
Astetc spitiensis Stoliczla, Trechmsuu p1.13, fig.l
Astartc spitictrsis Stoliczka, Marwiclq p1.11, fig.13,15
Astarte spiticrtsis Stolicrlg Compilation GroupNamjing hrtitute of Geology

frg,.24-25and Pdeonmlogy p1.44,
1976 Astanc spitiuais Soliczls, 'Wcn ct aL pl.19, fig.l
L983 Attarte spitictuis Soliczla" Gou & Li, pl.d frg.l9
L987 Astarte gp.l, Gou, p1.1, fig.34
1987 Astarte sp.2, Gou, pl.l fig.35-36

Material: ext€rnal casts of two left and two right valves, one with only part of
umbo preserved.

Description: shell of medium size, subcircular in outline; equivalve, evenly

inflated; beak small, slightly anteriorly situated, wittr large lunule; posterior rnaryin gently

rounded; ventral margin smooth; hinge teeth as described by Holdhaus (1913 p.445): "the

left valve exhibits trro large cardinal teeth dir€cted very obliquely brhrards and enclming a deep socket in

which fits the unusually large posterior cardinal tooth of the right valve"; ornamentation consists of
fairly rcgular concentric ribs (about 6/5"'m at umbo and 4/5mm ventrally)

Remarks: Astarte spitiensis Stoliczka can be regaxded as a southern hemisphere

species of the genus since it has not been found in the northe,m hemisphere so far. It is
conrmon in the Himalayan area, India, and southem Xizang. All records of rhis distinct
species indicate a Late Jurassic age.

A closely related species, A. seytalis Holdhaus (1913), was reported (Cox 1935

p.180) from Somaliland, differing from A spitiensis by its oval shape and the umbo
situated more anteriorly. This species was found coexisting with A. spitiensis, A.
hermanni, A. sowerbyana etc. in the Spiti Shales.

Locality and Horizon: Kimmeridgian-Tithonian, Gangdong Formation, Gamba

county.

Astarte hermanni Oppel, 1863

(Pl. 18, fig. 1,5-6,17,2026)

1865 Astanc unilateralis Sowerby. Salter & Blanford, p1.23. fig.l0
1865 Astanc unilatcralis Sowerby. Soliczta, p.90
l9l3 Astartc sowerbyana Holdhaus, p1.99. fig.12, 13. 15. pt.l@. fig.l
l9L3 Astartc hernunni Oppel, HoUtraue. p1.99, fig.7-ll
1965 Astarte sowerbyana Holdhaus, Cox, p1.13, fig.6

Material: internal moulds of two right valves

lE65
1913
1923
1953
1973
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Description: shell elongate oval; well inflated; beak situated at two-fifth anteriorly;

posterodonal margin gently curved; urterior margin well rounded mergrng with ventral

margin; lunule short, not very clear; escutcheon long and narlow; on right valve two

cardinal teeth of nearly the same size and long, narrow posterior lateral tooth can be seen.

Remarks: A. hentunni is very abundant in the Spiti Shales. Morphologically, this

species is closely similar ta A. sowerbyaza Holdhaus, which commonly occurs with it.

They diffcr only in that A. sowerbyana is less convex and morc elongatc poste,riorly than

A.Ivmumi; in the author's opinion, the two may be conspecific. Thc Tanzania formA.

mitoleensis Cox, which is of [,ate Kimmeridgian age, is also similar n A. lprmannibut
differs by its lack of an escutcheon.

Locality and Horizon: Tithonian, Gangdong Formation, Gamba county.

4-22 Astartoides gangbaensis Wen & Lan, 1976

(Pl. 18, fig. 16,21-2327)

1973 Astartoides goqbae:uis Wen & I-aa Compiluion GroupNanjing Instituto of

LeT6Astartoidcsgangbacnsis*T"Effi 
t*H"iH:'?.ii'fi 

:ti}trf 8'tt-t'
L9tl AsqtoUcs gangbaatsr'r Wcn & Lr& Gorr p1.1, fig37-3E

Material: three internal moulds of right valves, t'*ro internal moulds of left valves,

cxternal cast of one left valve and one steinkern

Description: shell small, subcircular, equivalve, subequilateral; umbo nearly at

middle of shell lcngth; escutcheon long and narrow, lunule short but deep; surface covered

with weak and irrcgularly spaced concentric ribs, with interspaces wider than ribs (usually

2-3 times); two cardinal teeth in each valve with one considerably stronger than other; in

right valve stronger tooth anterior, but in left valve stronge, is posrcrior; long narrow

posterior lateral tooth also present in each valve; pedal elevator muscle scar very deep,

forming a pin-like projection on umbo of internal mold
Remarks: Astartoide.r was established by Wen & Lan in 1976 on the basis of

materials frrom southern Xizang. It differs fromAstorte by its:
l). diffacnt degrcc of developmcnt of thc two cardinal teeth in each valve,

whereas in Astarte the tcedr are of nearly the sarne size in the left valve md
sometimee thrce cardinal tceth can be seen on the right valve, the biggest
in the middle.

2). deep pedal elevaor muscle scc (i.e. the pinJikc projection at the tip of
umbo of thc internal moul4 v. Pl.lE, fig.27b).

3). thc shcll is weakly inllatc4 so that on the internal mould thc hingc stnrchrc
is well exposcd , whereas. the teeth of Astarte are often hidden by the
&rper umbonal region of the shell.

Astartoides is only found in Upper Jurassic strata of southern Xizang, where it has

important stratigraphic significancc.

Locality and Horizon: Kimmeridgian-Tithonian, Gangdong Formation,

Dongshang section, Gamba county.
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4-23 Family Arcticidae Newton, 1891

Anisocardia shizangensis sp. nov. MS
(Pl. 19, fig. 8-17)

Material: abundant specimens from shell-bed, some presened quite well,
including l1 complete left valves andT right valves, all as external moulds

Description: shell small for genus; roundly triangular to subcircular, equivalve,
moderately convex; height nearly equal to length; sub-equilateral; umbo small, pointed,
nearly median or slightly anterior; post€roventral carina prcsent;

antcrodorsal margin slightly
concave but with no definite
lunule; dentition of left valve with
very strong 4b and 2a weak or
missing, tooth .A11 long and fairly
strong, deep socket between 4b

and 2b indicates strong 3b on the

right valve (see Fig.4-4) surface

smooth or with irregularly-spaced

commarginal growth lines, more
clearly shown around ventral
margin.

Fig.4-4 Hinge structure of Anisocard,ia shizangensis

Rernarks: The genus Anisocardia Munier-Chalmas is an important one within the
Family Acticidae in Europe and eastern Africa from Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous.
This is the first report of the genus from southern Xizang.

The new species differs from the Kimmeridgian A. elegans (Cox 1947 p.143 fig.s)
by its comparatively strong A11 tooth and missin g2a onleft valve, whereas in A. elegans,
2a forms an acute chewon with 2b and Al r is not clearly present.
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A. bucbruni Cox (1925 p.148 pl.4 fig.7, 1928 p.175 pl.5 frg.7) from the Portland

Beds of England has two forms: one form described in 1925 somewhat resembles the new

species, but differs by the strongly excavated anterodorsal region. The other described in

Lgzg,differs from the new species by ia ovate shape.

Another Portlandian form A. cf. autissiodorewis (Cox 1928 p.174 pl.5 fig.12) is

obviously different from the Xizang form by its narrow umbo and strongly incurved

ant€rior margin.

A. globosa, A. isocardioides andA. minima from the British Callovian (Arkell 1932

p.272 p1.36 frg.3-7) are distinguished from the new specics by their much rnore projecting

umbones, and in addition, the radial sculpture of A. globosc is diagnostic.

Locality and Horizon: Lower Tithonian, bottom of the Xuomo Formation,

Nyalam districr

4-24 Eocullista coarcellensis (de Loriol, 1872)
(Pl. 19, fig. 18-23)

*t8ZZ CyprUa cowccllensis da Lqiol p.220, pl.l3. fig.E
1925 Vertficailia courccllcttsis Cox. p.145. p1.2" fr5.7
t92t Eocallista coucellcwis (dc Loriol). Cox, p.lE9, pl.6 fig3

Material: extemal moulils of 4 right valves and 4 left valves

Description: shell small to medium size; strongly inflated; equivalve;

subtriangular; subequilateral; very slightly elongarcd posteriorly; faint posteroventral ridge

prr€sent; bcak pointed and slightly anteriorly placed; dentition and muscle scars unknown;

surface smooth or with very weak comrnarginal growth lines

Remarks: Morphologically, this species is similar to E, pulclwlla of the Portland

Beds described by Cox (1928 pl.6 fig.l), but as he has pointed out it differs from E.

pulchella in its grcater convexity and in the higher and obscurely tnrncate, rather than

rounded, posterior.

In 1928, Cox distiguished 8 species of Eocallisn from the Ponland Beds of England.

The genus seems to occur mostly in the UpperJurssic, but in southern Xizang, it has been

recognised also from the upper Middle Jurassic.
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Locality and Horizon: Bathonian to Lower Tithonian, Lanongla and

Formations, Nyalarn disricr

4-25 Family Megalodontidae Morris and Lycett, 1853

Protodiceras lanonglaensis sp. nov. MS
(Pl. 18, fig. 13-15)

Material: external moulds of 2 rightvalves and one leftvalve,

Description: shell of medium size; subtrigonal; slightly higher than long; equivalve;

gently inflated with sharply carinate posterior; umbone terminal, with beak apparently

incurved beneath it; posterodorsal margin rounded and merging with posterior margin;

ventral margin with varying convexity; hinge plate and teeth heavy; diagRostic strong

posterior cardinal tooth present on right valve; anterior tooth may be much shorter than

posterior; surface smooth or with irregular concentric ribs.

Remarks: The genus Protodisceras has not previously been reported from

southern Xizang but the well-prcserved hinge structure of thc right valves leaves no doubt

about the presence of this genus.

The new species is similar to P. ptuttilun (Guembel) from norttrern Italy (Cox et al.
1967 p.N748) but the latter is of vcry regular concentric sculpnrrc and more strongly
incuwed beak.

Locality and Horizon: Lower Tithonian, bottom of the Xuomom Formation,

Nyalam districr

4-26 Family Thraciidae Stoliczka, 1870

Thracia (Thracia) depressa (Sowerby, 1823)

(P1.3, fig. 17)

l92E Thracia depr*sa (Sowerby), Cox, p.172, pt.5, Frg.3
1928 Thracia incerta (Ihurmann), Cox, p.173, p1.5, fig.5
1936 Thracia depressa (Sowerby), Arkell, p.354, pl.5[ fig.7-10
1936 Thracia incerta (Deshayes) Thurmann sp. SpartL p.33, p1.48. fig.3
1936 Tlvacia cf,. depressa Sowerby, Spath, p.134, p1.50. fig.3
L978 Tlvacia (Thracia) depressa (Sowerby), Duff, p.ll8, pl.l3, tig.13,19,20,22- 23,28

Material: one complete steikern

Description: shell of medium size; elongate oval; inequivalve, right valve larger

than and slightly overlapping left, beak opisthogyf,ate, nearly median; anrerior margin well-
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rounded, postero-dorsal margin gently sloping and posterior slightly rostrate; well-

developed umbonal carina marks off posterior area which possesses posterior gape; paUial

sinus wide and deep.

Remarks: T. depressa often occurs in Upper Jurassic strata in Europe. Arkell &
Phillips (1929-1937) discussed the variation of this species seen in collections from the

Upper Oxford Clay, Corallian Beds, Kimmeridge Clay and Portlandian. It is also reported

from the Middle Jurassic e.g. the Lower Oxford Clay by Duff, who (1978 p.119)

considered that "tre fsrns agr€ing exactly in shape with upper Oxfcdian examples are often found, and

therc is no justifrcatior for considering them o bo different species" .

The similar form T. incerta (Thurmann) differs from the prcsent species only by its

more elongate and anteriorly placed umbo. This species was accepted as a distinct

Kimmeridgian and Portlandian form by many authors, e.g. *Goldfuss (1836), *Agassiz

(1843), Thurmann & Etallon (1E61-1864) and Cox (1928), but some forms under that

name seem to be conspecific with T. depressa, e.g. the forms from Cox (1928 pl.5 fig.6).

Arkell (1930 considered that ?. dcpressa and T. incer-ta might grade into each other.

Locality and Horizon: Tithonian, Gangdong Formation, Gamba county.
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Tab.4-l LIST OF JURASSIC AND LOWER CRETACEOUS
BIVALVE SPECIES FROM SOUTHERN XIZANG

(those marked rr{'' 
are discussed in the text of Chapter IV)

Nucula cf. spr?bnsis Holdhaus
Palaanuculacf.

bellozanensis (de Loriol)
P. cf. cuneitormls (Sowerby)
P. blanlordi Cox
P. stoliczkai Cox
P. ct. menkii
Trigonucula? problematica Wen
Nuculoma sp.
N. oriens sp. nov.'
N. blakel Qox
Malletlidae Adams & Adams, 1858
Palaeoneilo cf. asaharbfiensis Cox
P. cf. indlcus Cox
Vanustus lanonglaensis (Lee)'
Yoldioides sublaevigata (Gou)'
Y. jurianoides sp. nov.'
Nuculenldec Adrms & Adenglt5E
Mesosaccella morrisii (Deshayes)
M. cf. choroschowensis (Borisjak)
M. chuesangensis Yu et al.'
M. gangbaensis sp. nov.'
M. orienta Yu et a/.
M. sp.
Praesaccella sp.
P. camelorum (Cox)
Dacryomya thompsoni lCox)
Rollieria cf. meriani (Rollier)
Isoercldec Keen, 1969
Isoarcaq.
Parallelodontldse DaIl, lE9E
Parallelodon pindiroensis Cox
Grammatodon sp.
G. k*tyanus Cox
G. (lndogrammetodon) vhgatus (Sow.)'
G. (1.) cf. virgatus (Sow.)
G. (1.) initans (Hennig)
G. (1.) qertonianus (Stoliczka)
G. (1.) matepwaensis Cox
G. (1.) cf. densbtriatus Tamura
C. (1.) srnensrb sp. nov.'
G. (t.) *.
G. (Cosmetodon) cf.

Ga
Gr

M
q

L,M
M
N
e
e
M
M
e
e

M

M

M
L
L

Ga,D
N,M

N
N
N

Gy
a
e
e
Ga

P- Dingri axea G(Kl)- Gucocun Formation Ga- Gangdong Fomlarion Gy-
G-yircnng area J- Jiabula Formation L-Lanongla Fomration M- Menbu Formation
N- Nieniexiongla Fomration P-Pupugar Formaiion Pu- Pusela Fomratio T- Tianba
Formation W- Weimai Formation X- Xuomo Formation Y- Yardong area
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key*rlingii (d'Orbigny)
Narcrevis (iV.) srnrnsis Yuet al.
Cablla q.
Gucullecldes Stewart, 1930
Cucullaea (ldonearca) cf.

minchinhapbnensis Cox & Arkell
Mytllldrc Relhesquc, lt15
tStlus lamellosus Terquem
Modiolus imbricaus (Sowerby)'
?tnnldrc Lerch, lt19
Pinna cf.. cuneata Phillips
P- mitis Phillips
P cfisraansb V\r€n

P crnelllaB Wn
P. sandstootensis Ark€ll
hocennldrc Glebcl, ft52
Itweramus d. heyuanensis (Fanl
Lcf. mglicus Woods'
L aff.. diversus Stoliczka'
L ct. czrinatus Zaharov
Itytiloides subovalis (Gou)'
N. cf. subovalis (Gou)'
Retraceramus sp.1
R. sg.2
R sp.3
R. everesti (Oppel)'
E' cf. everasf (Oppel)
Stdnnamia? stoliczkai (Holdhaus)
lssldodtrdrc Frcch, 1909
fusidania omaf Quenstedt
Oxytornldre lchllrwr, 19St
Oxytama sp
O. cf. inquivalvb (Sowerby)
O- iia&,l,/ensb sp. nov.'
l&'bagrinelh minima sp. nov.'
lA sinensis sp. nov.'
lA wagneri Gou
M. cf. radiata (Trautschold)
M- nieniaxionglaensis Wen
M dongshanensrc sp. nov.'
ll jiangmainslb Wen
k braamburiensis (Phillips)
H. cf. ovalis (Phillipc)
Erlollldrc Koroblov, 1960
Enblium nbniexilnglaengs Wen
E. d. nieniexionglaensis Wen
E &liquum Yu et al-
E. dernissum (Phillips)
E cf. demrssum (Phillips)
E. gangbaensrb Yu et al.'
E. disciforme (Schubler)
E. mangqiongensjs Wen & Lan'
E. ct. mangqiongensis Wen et Lan
E. dongshanenob sp. nov.'
E. comeolum (Young & Bird)'
E cingulatum (Goldfuss)
E. calvus (Goldfuss)
E sp.1
E sp.2

P

P,Y

P

P
Pu

P

PU

P
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Pcctlnldrc f,ellnecquc, lt15
Panamussium pumilum (Lamarck)
C ampton *tes (C am pto n ecta s )

tibaticus Wen'
C. (C.) cf. igidus (Sowerby)
C. (C.) lens (Sowerby)
C. (C.) rl'tnctatus (Stoliczka)
C. (C.) virdunensis (Buvignier)
C. (C.) laminatus (Sowerby)
C. (C.) morini (de Loriol)'
C. (Canptochlamys) rosimon (d'Orbigny)
C. (fuhcleamia) praecinctus (Spath)'
Chlanys mataflvaensis Cox
C.2 er*ta (Wen & Lan)
c.sP-
C. (Radulopecten) kinjalensrs Cox
C. (Radulopcten) sp.
Antip*tenoides srnensrb g€n. et sp. nov.'
Spotdylopcten sp.l
S- sp.2
S. cf. bouchardiOppl
Weyla ambngoensrb (Thevenin)
17. sp.
hrdopten sg.
Eoptrln aubryi (Douville)
E. jason (d'orbigny)
E. inaequistriatus? (Voltz.)
Bucblldrc Cor, 1953
Praebuchia kirghlsensis (Sokolov)'
Buchb cf. leguminosa (Stoliczka)'
B. cf. pallasii (Keyserling)'
B. Iindstroemi (Sokolov)'
B. concentrica (Sowerby)'
B. spitiensis ftloldhaus)'
B. rugosa (Fischer)'
B. moquensr's (von Buch)'
B. cardivolgensis Lee'
B. d. cardivolgensis Lee'
B. menkamenenslb Lee'
B. suprba (Holdhaus)*
B. grandis (Holdhaus)'
B. piochii (Gabb)'
B. shuomoensis Lee'
B. ct.shuomoensis Lee'
B. blantordiana (Stoliczka)'
8- sp.
Pllcatulldac Watson, 1930
Plbatula sp.
P. cochlear Stefanini
Gryphacldac Vyalov, 1936
Pra*xogyra tumida Gou
Liosttea sublamellosa (Dunker)
L- irregularis (Munster)
L. simplex Gou
L birmanica (Reed)
L. cf. blantordi Cox
Gryphaaa (Bilobissa) cf . lituola Lamark
Nanogyn nana (Sowerby)

P,PU
PU

P,PU

Pu
Pu

P

P
P
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N

N
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M
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Oetreldec Raflnesque, 1815
Ostrea cf. delta Smith
O. xizangenslb Gou
Lopha solitaria (Sowerby)
L. prdalianae (Mgh.)
L. tiloensis Cox
Tcrquemlldec Cor, 1964
Placunopsis cf. radians Morris & Lycett
Llmldac Rallncsquc, 1815
Ctenostreon sp.
Gtenoides shizangensis sp. nov.'
Limatula cf. consobrina (d'Orbigny)
[. cf. grihbosa (Sowerby)
Pseudollmea cf. mandawaensis Cox
P. duplicata (Sowerby)
P I ag i ostoma spfiiensrb (Holdhaus)'
P. mankaanslb Lee'
P. strigillatum (Laube)
P. sp. 1

P. sp,2
Trlgonlldac Lamarck, 1819
Trigonia (7.) brevicosfata Kitchin
T. (7.) cf . brevicostrta Kitchin
T (7.) ct. longissima Staesche
T. (T.) gampsorrhyncira Phillips
T. (T.) spitiensis Holdhaus'
T. (7.) moorei Lycett
T. (7.) kenti Cox
T. (7.) sp.
T. (Frenguelliella) tealei Cox
lotrigonia youxiaensis Wen &Lan
/.sP.
Laevitrigonia cardiniiformrb? (Kitchin)
L sp.
Vaugoniasg.
Scaphotrlgonia sp.
Myophorella sp.
M. cf. pulchella (Agassiz)
Luclnldac Flcmlng, 1828
Dlscomiltha sp.
Flmbrlldgc Nlcd, 1950
Fimbria cf. dingriensis (Wen & Lan)
F. cf. regularis
Astertldac d'Orblgny, 1844
Astarte oolitharum Cossmann
A- cf. volEii Goldfuss
A- dingrienslb Wen
A. cf. kenti Cox
A. hermanniOppel'
A. cf.. minima Morris
A. cf. panderi Rouillier
A. cf . extensa Phillips
A. spitiensis Stoliczka'
A. cf. sowerbyana
A- cf. subcardiformis Fan
A. fengdetgensis Chen
A. delicata Fan
A. sp.1

P

Pu

P

P

P
P
P

P
P

P

P

N
N
M
M

M

N

N

M
D
M

D,N
D,N
D,N

D
D
N
N

N

N

Q

M

M
M
M

M

M
M
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A. sp.2
A. sp.3
A. sp.4
Astaftoides gangbaensis Wen & Lan'
A- dingriensrb Wen
A.? jiluensis Wen & Lan
Nicaniella (Shizangia) Gutsuoensis Yu et a/.

Praeconia sp.
Cardlnlldac Zlttel, 1881
Integricardium cf,

trancojurensis Schmidt.
Cardinia sp.
Hlppopodlldac Cox, 1969
Hipppdium sp.
Cardlldac Lamarck, 1809
Protocardia cf . africana Cox
P. cf. bipi Qox
P. sp.
Qucnstedtlldac Cox, 1929
Q u e nstedti a saggersoni Cox
?Q. dingriensisWen
O. xizangensrb Wen
Tancrcdlldac llcck, 1864
Tancredia (7.) angulata Lycett
r. (7.) +.
T. (7.) axiniformis (Phillips)
T. (Palaeomya) youxiaensis Wen
Corbicellopsis ruchengensis Liu
Arctlcldaa Newton, 1801
Hartwallia (H.) sp.
Anisocardia shizangensis sp. nov.'
A cf.. buckmani Cox
lsocyprina cf.. elongata Cox
Icf . eboracensrb Arkell
/. sp.
l. (Venericyprina) cf. birklundi Fursich
l. (V.) longjiangensis Wen
t. (V.) sp.
Pronella sp.
Ncomlodontldao Caacy, 1955
Eomiodon cf. tanganyicensis Cox
Corblculldac Grgy, 1847
Eocallista sp.
E. courcellensis (de Loriol)'
Corbulldac Lamarck, 1818
?Corbula sp.
?Corbulamella sp.
Mcgalodontldae Morrls &

Lycctt,l 853
Protodiceras lanonglaensr.s sp. nov.'
Phof adomyldac Gray, 1847
Goniomya cf. literata (Sowerby)
G. cf . trapezicostata (Pusch.)
G.sp.
Plcuromyldae Dall, 1900
Pleuromya spitiensis Holdhaus
P. cf. uralensis (d'Orbigny)
P. subelongata (d'Orbigny)

RJ

P

P

P

P
P

P

P
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Chapter V Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous Bivalve Assemblages
in Southern Xizang

- --- ----- - - - - - - -4 - -4 - -- - - - - 
4 

- - -- - 
4- 

- -- - ------i-

Bivalves ar€ one of the most important fossil groups of the Jurassic and Lower
Cretaceous in southern Xizang, not only because of their wide distribution and

abundance, but also because of their significance for stratigraphic subdivision and

environmental analysis.

Several bivalve assemblages have been recognised from the Jurassic and l.ower
Cretaceous of Nyalam district (Gou & Li 1983, Li 1986, Li & Grant-Mackie 1988),

where the most complete stratigraphic sequence is exposcd and thus provides a good

basis for the present study.

After re-identifying the collections and variations in the faunas, ten bivalve
assemblages, four Buchia faunas and some distinct fossil beds or faunas have bcen

established from the furassic and l.ower Cretaceous in southern Xizang, especially in the

Nyalam and Gamba districts (Tab.5-t).

Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous bivalve assemblages in Nyalam district, which are

representative of those of southern Xizang, have been grouped basically into two
categories: high diversity and low diversity where the laner is the monotonous type (Li
1986).

High diversity assemblages are present mainly in the Lower-Middle Jurassic, and

indicate a neritic environment, wher€as the monotonous, low diversity assemblages

represented here mainly by the Buchia faunas, occru in the Upper Jurassic to Lower
Cretaceous and symbolize bathyal depths in fault basins.

In this chapter, bivalve faunas are established on the basis of fossils collected in the

Nyalam and Gamba districts, because variations they show well illustrate the

environmental variability.

The relationship between bivalve faunas and the sedimentary environments will be

discussed later (in Chapter VIID.
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5-l Nyalam District

The most abundant and diverse bivalve faunas are pnesent in the Nyalam district,

where a complete Jurassic-Lower Cretacous fossil sequenco including ten assemblages

plus fonrBrchia beds and one Meleagrinella bed, have been recognised.

Tab.S-l JITRASSIC AI\[D LOWER CRETACEOUS BIVALVE ASSEMBLAGES
OF SOUTHERN XIZANG

Form. Ass. Nyalam District Gamba District Jiangzi District
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1l Lower Jurassic

Two bivalve assemblages are established in the l-ower Jurassic Pupugar Formation

in the Nyalam district, vrz.

2). Assembl age 2: W ey la ambo ngoewis-Trigoniacea

1). Assembla ge l: Astar-te delicata-Entoliwn nieniexiong lacwis

Assemblage l: Astarte delicata-Entolium nieniexionglaensis

This assemblage consists of fossils from beds 2,3,5, and 6 of the Pupugar Section

and is characterised by abundant and predominent Pectinacea,e.g. Entoliwn cingulatwn,

Camptonectes cf. rigidtts, C. sp., Chlamys ? erecta, C. sp., Eopecten sp., and

Pseudolimea sp.

The reprcsentative Entoliwtt nieniexionglaensts was first established by Wen et al.
(1976) from the lower part of the Pupugar Formation, where the species occurs very

commonly.

Anothcr repr€sentative, Astarte delicata, was described by Fan (1963) from the

Lower Liassic in Guangdong Province, China. After comparing it with some Henangian

forrns e.g. A. voltzii of Vietnam, A. cingulat, and A. inegularis of the eastern Paris

basin, this species has been regarded as one of the Lower Jurassic index fossils of China
(Fan 1963).

In this assemblage, Pectinacea usually occur in abundance in black shelly limestone

which is intercalated in quartzose sandstone, calcarenite and oolitic limestone.

Besid the Pectinacea, Palaeoneilo sp., Grammatodon kenyanus, Inoceramus
heyuanensis, Fimbria cf. regularts, Astarte cf. volnii, Corbicellopsrs sp., and Pleuromya

sp. also occur in the assemblage.

Anotherdiagnostic l.owerJurassic bivalve assemblage was reported from the Pusela

Forrration of the Zda district, west southern Xizang (Cui & Liu 1987). This assemblage

which is immediately above the Upper Triassic Morctis haueri-Indopecten oligneri beds,

is similar to the Lower Jurassic assemblage I of Nyalam district, because it consists

mainly of Pectinacea, e.g. Entoliurn nieniexionglacnsis, E. calvru, Chlamys ? erecta, C.

sp.. In addition, Plagiostoma sp., Liostrea sublarnellosa, and Cardinia sp. also occur in
the assemblage, which is readily related to that of Nyalam district and represents the

lower Jurassic in west southern Xizang.

Assemblage 2: Weyla ambongoensls-Trigoniacea

This assemblage which can be seen in beds 11,12, and 13 of the Pupugar section, is

marked by the presence of Weyla ambongoensrs and rich Trigoniacea, e.g. Trigonia sp.,
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T. moorei, Lanttrigonia sp. Iotrigonia sp., and Vaugonia sp. (Gou & Li 1983).

Unfornrnately, prcservation is generally not good enough for specific identification. The

fossils occnr in shell beds intercalated in glauconitic and quartzose sandstones.

This assemblage is distinct from assemblage 1 by the appearance of some sessile

forms, e.g. Liostrea birmanica, L. cf. blanfordi, and L. simplex, Praeu,ogyra acurninata,

which may be pioneen; they reached their acme in the Middle Jurassic.

In addition, Mytihu lonellosus, Meleagrinella wagneri, Entoliwtt cingulatunz,

Astarte cf. volnii, and, Pleuronrya didimtuercir also occur in the assemblage.

Weyla arnbongoensis which has been reported from the Upper Liassic of Pakistan,

Morocco, Kenya and the typc-locality in Madagaricar (Cox 1965), is one of the Lower

Jurassic index fossils. Its appearance in southern Xizang well dates the assemblage 2 and

provides a good basis for biosuatigraphic corrclation.

2l Middle Jurassic

Three bivalve assemblages can be recognised in the Middle Jurassic of the Nyalam

distria (Tab.S-1). They characterise respectively the Nieniexiongl4 Lanongla Formations,

and the lower part of the Menbu Formation. Their diversity differences may indicate a

changing neritic environment

Assemblage 3: Trigonia kenti-Entolium discfurme
This assemblage, which comes from beds 15-23 of the Pupugar section (i.e. the

Nieniexiongla Formation) is of Bajocian age.

During the early Middle Jurassic, bivalve diversity had been increasing compared

with that of the Early Jurassic. By comparison with assemblages I and 2, assemblage 3

shows a much higher generic diversity, with 16 genena or subgenera including 25 species:

Modiohts cf. imbricatus, Pamantusium purniluun, Carnptonectes (C.) tibeticus, C. (C.)

lens, C. (C.) laninatus, C. (C.) punctatus, Eopecten inacquistriatus, Ostrea calceolia, O.

xizangensis, Liostrea cf. jianginensis, Psedolimea duplicata, Trigonia (Frenquelliella)

orala,T. ancredia (7.) ansulata and Pleuromya unioid,es, etc..

Entoliunt discifurme characterises the lower part of the assemblage. It has been

reported from Somalia, Tanganyika, Madagascar, France, Germany, USSR, Malaysia,

and extending as far as southern America, rangrng from later Early Jurassic to Bathonian.

But it is most abundant in the Bajocian (Stefanini 1939).

Tigonia kenti was first described by Cox (1965) from the Bajocian of Tanzania.

Specimens from Nyalam district are identical with the type specimen but were mistakenly
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identified asT. braicostata Kitchin by Gou & Li (1983), which diffen from ?- kenti by

having fewer but stronger concentric ribs (only 5-6). Since T. kcnti occurs throughout

nearly the whole Nieniexiongla Formation, it is a very good representative of the

assemblage.

Both Enroliwn disciforme andTrigonia kenti indrcate the Bajocian age to the

assemblagc. In addition, co-xisting arnmonites e.g. Wichellia-Fontanrnsia assemblage

(Westermann & Wang 1988) and belernnites, as wcll as Brachiopoda faunas (Shi 1987) in

this bed also give a definite Bajocian age.

Assemblage 4: Entoliam demissam

Assemblage 4 comes from the Lanongla Formation (beds 2-4 of the Lanongla

section). It is clearly different from assemblage 3 stratigraphically below and assemblage

5 above, by the markedly lower generic diversity. Besides E. demisswn, only three other
genera arc present viz. Canptonectes, Grarnnatodon and Eocallista. Therefore, it can be

characterised by its lower diversiry.

In this assemblage, over 707o of the species are Pectinacea e.g. Entoliuun demisswn,

E. cf- mangqiongensis, E. cf. nieniexionglaewis, Camptonectes (C.) cf. tibeticns..

Entolium demissum was frrst described by Phillips (1829) from thc English
Callovian. Subsequently, it was reported from the Callovian and Oxfordian in many

European localities (Staesche 1926, Arkell 1928, Stefanini 1939), and also from the

Bajocian of Somalia (Stefanini 1939).

In southern Xizang, Entoliunt demissunoccurs in the the Lanongla Fomration (i.e.

the middle-upper Nieniexiongla Group -- Wen et al. L976), which may have Bathonian

age according to its stratigraphic position. Although no ammonite has been rccorded along

with this bivalve assemblage, it is sandwiched between the Bajocian Witchellia-
Fontannesia assemblage and the Callovian Grayicer4.sassemblage in a continuous
sequence (Wcstermann & Wang 1988). Therefore, the appearance of Entoliwn demisswn

in the Mediterranean area is earlier than in Europe, and this may provide some useful clues

to the evolution and migration of the species.

Assemblage 5: Posidonia ornati-Modiolas imbricatus-
Grammatodon (Indogrammatodon). virgatus

Assemblage 5 occurs at the bottom of the Menbu Formation (i.e. bed 6 of the
Lanongla section). Diversity is much higher than that of assemblage 4.

Ammonites in the same bed show a definite Callovian age, e.g. Macrocephalites
assemblage (Yu er a/. 1983). The same age is indicated by the bivalve faunas themselves.
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Cncullaea virgata was described by Sowerby (1840a) from Kutch, India. It was re-

described within the subgenvs Indogranzrnatodon and recorded from the Callovian-Upper

Oxfordian of Tanzania by Cox (L937b, L940a,1965). It is also reported from southern

Xizang by Wen et al. (1976), and is believed to have a Callovian age because the co-

existing Modiolus imbricarus is an important Callovian bivalve in Somalia (Cox 1935).

In Europe, Posidonta orwrti has a long range from Aalenian to the top of the

Callovian, but "occurs in great abundancc in the'Posifunia alpiru beds' @athonian-Callovian) of the

southern Alps and lalknns" (Cox 1940a p.105). On the evidence of co-existing bivalves and

emmonites, this species is also of Callovian age in southern Xizang.

Apart from these, Catnptoncctes (C.) latninatus, Spondylopecten cf. bouclwrdi,

Orytoma sp., Protocardia cf bipi, Prorcella sp., etc. are also present in the assemblage

and show a grcat variety of ecologic components of this assemblage.

3l Upper Jurassic

In the Nyalam district, four bivalve assemblages and three Buchia faunas have been

recognised in the Upper Jurassic. Varied bivalve assemblages indicate different and

changing sedimentary environments during Late Jurassic time. Three Buchia faunas,

which rrepres€nt bathyal environments, form a sharp contrast with assemblage 7, which

can be regarded as the typical high diversity type. Assemblages 6, 8, and 9, between

which the Bucffia faunas @cur, may reveal the environments in which the water depth is

increasing.

Assemblage 6t Pinna mitis-Palaeoneilo cf. indicus

This assemblage is found in the lower part of bed 7 in the Lanongla section (i.e. the

middle-upper pan of the Menbu Formation). There is a comparatively lower generic

diversity here than in asscmblage 5. ln adrlifep to the named representatives, only three

other genena with 7 species in total are present in the fauna; Rollieria cf. mariani,
Mesosaccella monisi, M. cf. chorosclwwensis, Retroceratruts sp., and Palaconeilo cf.

asabahitetsis. All except RetrocerarnuJ are shallow buried forrrs. Even Retoceretrnus

may be also a butlower, as mentioned by Stanley (1972 p.189) "some important Mesozoic

inoceramid taxa exhibit defnite endobyssate features".

It is well known that Pinna' is usually about half buried in the sediment (Fursich

1982). Rollieria has a shallow pallial sinus, which indicates shallow burial. After

comparing Mesosaccella with recent species of Yoldia, Duff (1978) suggested that
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Mesosaccellamight have lived in a similar way to the latter, i.e.buried in the sediment with

the help of the palp proboscides (Fursich 1982).

Pinru miris commonly occurs in the Callovian to Oxfordian in Europe. In England,

it is often present in the upper Odord Clay, which is of Oxfordian age (Duff 1978). A
similar form was reported from the Callovian or Oxfordian in Kutch of India and

Palaeoneilo indicus was also established from the Oxfordian athleta Beds in Kutch by

Cox (1940a). Considering these bivalves and co-existing ammonites, e.g. Grayiceras

assemblage and Dhosaites, Mayaites, Epimayaites, Reineckeites and Perisphirctes (Yu er

al. L983, Westerrnnn & Wang 1988), this assemblage is mainly of Late Callovian-Late

Oxfordian age.

Assemblage 7: Anisocardia shizangensis-

Plagiostoma spitiensis-Chlamys matapwaensis
This assemblage is found in the bottom of the Xuomo Formation (i.e. bed 9-10 of

the Lanongla section). Among all the assemblages in the region, this is the most diverse

and includes 18 genera and23 species in total.

The characteristic features of this assemblage are its high divenity, the increase in
epifaunal forms and co-existence of other taxa including some reef-builders, e.g.

Scleractinia, Chaetetides, Thallophyta, and Crinoidea, as well as other benthic forms, e.g.

Gastropoda, Brachiopoda etc.

Anisocardia shizangensis commonly occurs in great abundance in the fauna and

forms shell beds ogether wirhlsocyprina, Astarte, Eocallisa, Protodiceras erc.

Plagiostoma spitiensis which was first established by Holdhaus (1913) from the

Spiti Shales under the genus Lirna, gives a l.owerTithonian age to the assemblage

Chlanrys tnatapwaensis was described from the Lower Tithonian of Tanzania by

Cox (1965). It strongly suggests a l.ower Tithonian age to the assemblage of southern

Xizang. In addition, other co-existing Upper Jurassic forms, including Chlamys
(Radulopecten) kinjileensis also indicate this age at many localities in Tanzania (Cox

196s).

Compared with assemblages below it, Ennliwn, which is capable of swimming for
short distances, is very rane in assemblage 7, whereas epibyssate and very shallow
burrowing forms increase, e.gAntipectenoides, Spondylopecten, Pseudolimea,
Ctenoides, and Anisocardia, Astarte, Isocyprina. This indicates changes of the

environment and different bottom conditions benreen assemblage 7 and, others and this

will be further discussed in Chapter D(.
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Assemblage 8: Entoliam mangqiongezsis

Strictly speaking, this can not be regarded as an "assemblage", because only

scattered bivalve fossils ar€ present in the strata of the lower Xuomo Forrnation (i.e. beds

11,13,15 of the Lanongla section). The fauna from beds 20 and 2l of the Menbu section

is equivalent with it.

Since the sequence containing this "assemblage" is nearly 700m thick in the

Lanongla section (equivalent strata arc ovef, 1200m in thickness in the Menbu section), but

with very rare fossils, this "assemblage" should be includcd among the low diversity t1pe,

although it is different ftrom monotonous Btdua bcds.

The most imponant characters of this assemblage are the low abundance and

increase in numbers in the shortdisunce swimming forms, e.g. Entolium.

Entoliurn mangqiongeruis is the most common and predominent species in the

fauna. It was first described from the Upper Jurassic of the Dingri district by Wen er a/.

(1976). In addition, E. cf. demisswn, Eocallista sp., Astarte cf. pandert, Placunopsis

sp,,Inpla sp., andRetroceramus sp. occur in certain beds.

The l.ower Tithonian age of this assemblage can be indirectly proved by the

accompanying Buchia, whosc nuge in southern Xizang has bcen discussed in detail by

many workers e.g. Gou & Li (1983), Gou (1984), Li (1986), Li &Grant-Mackie (1988).

Assemblage 9: Pleuromyoides shiztngensis

This assemblage is found in the upp€r Xuomo Formation (i.e. bed 22 of the Menbu

section and bed 6 of the Guco section).

Comparatively lower diversity and abundance and the presence of some endemic

forms characterise this assemblage.

Apart from the named form, only four species have been recorded from the

assemblage, viz. Astarte cf. pandcri,Tellina sp., Entoliwn obliquwn, and Palaeonucula

cf. mer*ii.
Palaeomrcula mer*ii was reported from the Upper Jurassic (Tithonian) of Kutch,

India (Cox 1940a). Astarte cf. panderf was first reportcd from the Upper Jurassic of
Moscow basin by Rouillier (1848), and later in the Tithonian of Grcenland (Spath 1936).

Pleurornyoides shizangensrs was described from Upper Tithonian bcds in the Guco area

(Yt et aI. in press), and so far has been found only in southern Xizang. Entoliurn

obliqwm from the Guco area, is also of Tithonian to Berriasian age, according to Yu et

aI" (n press). In addition, Buchia fauna and ammonites corresponding to the top part of

this assemblage have definitely Upper Tithonian age. So, biosuatigraphically, this

assemblage is of Middle-Late Tithonian age.
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In some respects, this assemblage is similar to assemblage 8, but has higher

endemism. The new species and the species only found in southern Xizang make up about

50Vo of the fauna, whereas in assemblage 8, no new species were found.

Semi-infaunal fomrs dominate the fauna; Entoliwt is the only epifaunal form, and it
is not conrmon.

4l Lower Cretlceous

the l,ower Cretaceous bivalve assemblage is briefly introduced here as assemblage

10, which co-existed with defrnite Cretaceous ammonites, €.g. Beniasella, Neocomites,

etc. and a Cretaceous Buchia fauna (i.e. Buchia fauna 4).

Assemblage l0: Nanonavis (Nanonavis) sinensis-

Nicaniella (Shixangia) gutsaoensis

This assemblage occurs in the Lower Getaceous Gucocun Formation (beds 7 and

10 of the Guco section). The Berriasian-Valangran age of this assemblage is well
determined by coexisted arnmonites (Yu et al. 1983, Liu 1989a).

Diagnostic of this fauna is its high endemism: new tal€ occupy nearly 6OVo of the

fauna in species numbers and include Nuculitoides liui, Entolium obliquum, and E.
gangbaensis, as well as the name-bearers of the assemblage. The new species are known
only from the Nyalan district so far, except the trvo species of Entoliurn which are also

recorded in thc Ganba district. The rest of the fauna consists of indcterminate species e.g.

Pseudolinea sp., Astarte sp., Palaeorcilo sp., and Meleagrinella sp.

Three main ecologic tlpes are included in the assemblage: shortdistance swimrners

(Ennliwr). epibyssate types (Pseudolimea, Meleagrirulla) and shallow burrowen, which
laner are prcdominent in the assemblage.

5-2 Gamba District

Fossiliferous Middle and Upper Jurassic strata are well-exposed in the Gamba

district. Bivalve faunas there differ from those of the Nyalan district by the Lack of Bttchia

and with sessile forms being much more rarely present. Three bivalve faunas and one

MeleagrinellabAhave been recognised in the district C[ab.S-l).
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ll Mytiloides subovalis-Yoldioides jurianoides fauna

This fauna comes from the lower middle part of the Gangdong Fomration (i.e. beds

5-7 of the Dongshan section). No fossils have been found below this fauna in the section

Indigenous Qamba genera and species compose a quite important part of the fauna"

and togcther with forms found only in southern Xizang, they occupy abut 55% in total

numberof the species.

This fauna belongs to the high diversity t1rye of bivalve assemblage and includes 20

species, e.g. Nucula spitiensis, Palaeonucula blanfordi, Nuculoma orienta, Yoldioides

sublaevigata, Mesosaccella chuesangensis, M. gangbaensis, Grammatodon

(Indograntmatodon) cf.virgatus, Mytiloides subovalis, Meleagrinella cf. sinensis, M. cf.

nieniexionglaensis, Entolium dongshangensis, E. gangbaensrs, Qucrctedtie saggerson,

?Q. dingriewis, Thracia cf. dingierais erc.

The common appearance of many Middle Jurassic forms gives this age to the fauna.

For instance, alr mentioned before Grammatodon (Indogrammatofun) virgarus is

Bathonian to Upper Oxfordian in southem Xiz.ang, nonthern India and eastefir Africa (Cox

1937b,L9Na,1965, Gou & Li 1983, Li 1985); Palaeonucula blarfordi was established

from the Upper Bathonian of Kutch, by Cox (1940a); ?Quenstedtia dingrienris and

Thracia dingriensis were first reponed from the Middle Jurassic of the Dingri district by

Wen (1982). On the other hand, Meleagrinella cf. nieniuionglaensis maybe a survivor

from the Lower Jurassic, and some Upper Jurassic forms may be pioneers, e.g.

Mesosaccella chucslangensis, andQucwtedtia saggersoni, the laner being first reported

from the Oxfordian of northeast Kenya by Cox (1965).

Yoldioides jwianoides arrd Mytiloidcs snbovalis arc very common in the fauna. The

latter was regarded as of Early Cretaceous age (Gou 1985b), but according to its
characteristics of shell and co-existing forms, it is more likety of Mid-Late Jurassic age (v.

Chapter IV).
The members of the fauna occupy nearly all kinds of ecological niches, e.g. general

epifaunal fonns (Meleagrinella), short-distance swimmers (Entoliun), semi-infaunal

forms (M esosaccella, Nuculona, P alaconucula) and burrowes (Tfuacia).

2l Astarte spitiensis-Plagiostoma spitiensis fauna

This fauna is found in the middle pan of the Gangdong Formation (i.e. beds 8 and 9

of the Dongshang section). Apart from the representative forms, the important

characteristics of theis fauna is the common appearance of the genus Entoliurn, e.g. E.
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corneolurrr, E. dongshangensis, E. mangqiongensis, E. gangbaensis, although they are

not predominent in number.

Meleagrinella sinensis, M. dongslnnensis, Limatula cf. consobrina Myophorella

sp., Astarte cf. extensa, A. cf. lurmanni, Hamvellia sp.lsoqprtna (Venericypina) sp.,

and Pleuromyacf. uralercis are also present.

Most members of the fauna show Upper Jurassic afrinities. Both representatives of
the fauna were repofted from the well-known Spiti shales (Upper Jurassic) by Holdhaus

(1913). Limatula consobritu has a wide distribution in the Upper Jurassic of the Boreal

Realm and Pleuromya uralensis is found in the Middle Volgian of east Greenland

(Fursich 1982). Entoliutn mangqiongaruis is commonly prcs€nt in the Upper Jurassic of
southern Xizang.

The occurrance of Plagiostona spttiensr"s in this fauna provides the evidence for the

correlation with the Lower Tithonian Anisocardia shizangensis-Plagiostoma spitiensis-

Chlamys matapwaensis assemblage in the Nyalam district. Considering that the

Meleagrtneila cf. radiata bed above this fauna has also a Early Tithonian age, the Astarte

spitiensis-Plagiosnnu spiticwis fauna is unlikely younger than Early Tithonian.

The elements of this fauna show a variety of ecologic fearures including short-

distance swimmers ( Entoliwt), epifaunal forms (Plagiostoma, Meleagrinella), semi-

infaunal forms (Astarte, Myophorella etc.) anddeep-burrowers (Pleuromya ).

3] Astartoides gangbaensis-Grammalodon Indogrammatodon)

sizezsis fauna

This fauna can be seen at upper part of the Gangdong Formation (i.e. bed 13 of the

Dongshang section), and is the topmost Jurassic bivalve fauna. It differs from faunas

below it by the lack of Pectinacea

Astartoides gangbaenns, which dominates the fauna, was first established by Wen

et al. (L976) from the Upper Jurassic of this district. It has been regarded as an Upper

Jurassic index fossil in southern Xizang.

Grarnrnatodon (Indogrammatodon) sinensis is an endemic Upper Jurassic species,

which is readily distinguished from other forms within the genus by its small size, distinct
dentition and sculpnre (v. Chapter IV).

In addition to these representatives, only three other species have been

recorded;Thracia (Thracia) depressa, Harwellia sp. and Grammatodon
(Indogratnrrutofun) sp., the first two having also been reported from the Middle Volgian
(Tithonian) of east Greenland by Fursich (1982).
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kr this fauna, Astar-toides andGrammatodon are epifaunal forms, whercas Thracia

is a deep burrowing form, and Hartwellia is semi-infaunal, as pointed out by Fursich

(1982 p.89): "the small pallial sinus suggests that it burrowed down !o only intermediate depths".

5-3. Buchia faunas

Brchia faunas belong to the low divenity type of bivalve assemblage in southern

Xizang, bccause Buchia occurs so seldom with other benthic forrns.

The genus Buchia is a bivalve of special significance in biostratigraphic suMivision

and correlation of Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous strata because of its wide

distribution and the short time-ranges of individual species. Its distinct shape provides a

possibility of quick identification in field, so it is a most popular index bivalve fossil of
Upper Jurassic and l.ower Ctetaceous.

Previous workers have provided a good basis for biostratigraphic analysis and

correlation of the sequence of Buchia species, viz. Anderson (1945), Fleming (1958),

Imlay (1955, 1959, 1961a" 1964a"b), Jeletzky (1965,1966), Zakharov (1981), Surlyk &
Zakharov (1982) etc. Zonation by Bnchia species in southern Xizang has been proposed

by Gou & Li (1983) and discussed further by Gou (1984), Li (1986), and Li & Crant-

Mackie (1988).

Fow Buchia faunas rangrng from Upper Oxfordian to Berriasian have been

recognised in southern Xizang. They may bc characterised as four vertically separated

morphologically differentiated periods, but "these srqges ar€ not intended o imply phylogenetic

retationships, mercly trends in grocs morphologic churge and size increass" (Li & Grant-Mackie 1988

p.251).

Specific descriptions and detailed discussion of thc genus Buchia are undertaken

respectively in Chapters tV and VI. Here, only thc general features of the Buchia faunas

in the Nyalam district are outlined.

fauna l: B. concentrica-B. spitiensis

Buchia fauna I occurs between assemblages 6 and 7, i.e. in the middle part of the

Menbu Formation. In addition to the named representatives, B. grandis, B. cf .

legwninosa, B. superba and Praebrchta kirghisensis are also prcsent.

Buchia fauna l, i.e. Li's (1986) assemblage 4, or Li & Grant-Mackie's (1988)

assemblage 1, can be regarded as the initial development period of the genus in southern

Xizang. In this period, as pointed by Li &Grant-Mackie (1988 p.251) "rheir common
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characttrs are that the left valve, although more convex than the right, is less convex than the left valves of

oths Buchia; their thin shells were easily deformed by pressrue; their beaks are sharp and small; the shell

surface is covered with concenric or radial thr€ads".

Buchia fauna I is of Upper Oxfordian to Kimmeridgian age, but no sharp separation

of these two stag€s can be recognised in the light of the fossils. Buchia concentrica, the

oldest representative of the genus, appears widely in the northern Hemisphere from Uppcr

Oxfordian o Kimmeridgian.

Buchia spitiensis was described from the Spiti Shales (thc Chidamu Formation,

Upper Jurassic) by Holdhaus (1913). It has been rcponed not only in the Indo-Pacific

region but also in north America mostly with a Kimmeridgian age (Imlay 1955,1959,

Jeletzky 1963,1965).

Praebuchia kirghisensis is an Upper Oxfordian index fossil, which commonly occurs

in Greenlan4 Spitzbergen, and north Siberia (Zakharov 1981, Surlyk & Zakharov 1982).

As there is no lower Odordian bivalve found in the sequence, Buchia fauna I is unlikely

to be older than Upper Oxfordian.

fauna 2: B. blanfordiana-B. rugoso

Brchia fauna 2 lies in the lower Xuomo Formation (i.e. bed 13 of the Lanongla

section and bed 2 of the Guco section). It differs ftomBuchia fauna I in the presence of B.

blardordiana and B . ru.gosa, which are morphologrcally advanced forms of the gcnus (Li &
Grant-Mackie 1988).

Buchia fauna 2 marks the developing period of the genus in southern Xizang. This is

shown both by increasing diversity of species, including occrurence of more advanced

forms in the fauna, and with different modes of life from the forms in Buchia fauna 1. Li
& Grant-Mackie (1988 p.259) stated: "the early species (e.g. a. spitiensis) were gregarious, like

many mytilids, with shells often deformed by interference between adjacenr shells in the limited growing

space... later species of Buchia have a stable shell form".

The increase in diversity and appearance of advanced forms indicate that Buchia

successfully adapted itself to copc with the environmental conditions and trends.

fauna 3: B. piochii-B. cardivolgensis

Brchia fauna 3 occurs in the upperXuomo Formation (lower-middle part of the bed

22 of the Menbu Section), and is the topmost Jurassic bivalvc fauna in the Nyalam

disrict.
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Buchia fauna 3 can be regarded as the period of acme of the genulr and the divenity
reached its maximum (U & Grant-Mackie 1988). Eight Brchia species are present in the

fauna: B. rugosa, B. cf. pallasii, B. piochii, B. lindstroemi, B. grandis, B. blanfordiana,

B. mosqucnsrs, and B. cardivolgensis.

In the lower part of thc fauna, B. blanfordiana, B. grandis, B. rugosa, and.B.

piochii are morc courmon than othen, and the upperpart of the fauna is characterised by

B. cardivolgercis and B. ttusqwnsis.

Many forms rn Buchia fauna 3 havc long strongly incunrcd beaks prominent above

the hingcline (e.9. B. cardivolgensis, B. piochii ), and this is characteristic of this fauna-

Only amrnonites occur with Bnchia in the fauna The great abundance of Buchia

and the abscnce of other benthics indicatc a special environment to which other benthos

could not adapl

B. piochii was regarded as a Middle-UpperTithonian zone fossil in Carlifomia by

Jones et al. (1969) and Imlay & Joncs (1970). B. cardivolgensis was first described from
the upper Xuomo Formation in southern Xizang by Gou & Li (1983), which is of Upper

Tithonian age. Co-cxisting ammonites also give an Upper Tithonian age to this bed

(Huang lg&z,frrang & Huang 1983, Liu 1989a).

fauna 4; B. shuomoensis-B. mankamazensis

Buchia fauna 4 occurs in the lower Gucocun Formation (&d 24 of the Menbu

section and bed 8 of the Guco section).

The most important feature of this fauna is is endemic character. Both B.
shuornoensis and B. rrunlcannnensk have becn found only in southern Xizang so far.

Apart from these, a few other species of Buchia are present in the fauna, e.g. 8. cf.
piochii andB. cf. mosquensrs. (Gou & Li 1983, Li 1986, Li & Grant-Mackie 1988).

Buchia fauna 4 represents the perid of peculiar characters and the decline of the

gcnus. Li & Grant-Mackie (1988 p.251) mentioned that "sorne unrsual species were present in

this stage, fc instance, the club-shaped B. shuomunsis or B. nanlcanarcrcis with both valves convex".

Both the diversity of Buchia species and their abundance in this fauna are obviously

decreased and this may indicatc the imminent extinction of the genus.

Co-existing ammonites suongly indicate a Beniasian age. Above this, no Buchia

has been recorded, so Buchia fauna 4 is the highest horizon of the genus in southern

Xizang. ln the Arctic realm, howev€r, it extends up to the Hauterivian stage (Surlyk &
Zalcharov 1982). Clearly the novel morphology suggests extreme specialization of
Buchia,indicating close adaptation to some panicular conditions. This could presage its

final extinction, once some even slight environmenal change occured.
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5-4 Meleagrinella beds

In southern Xizang, two Meleagrinellabds have been recognised: thc M. cf . ra.diata

bed in the Upper Jurassic Gangdong Formation of the Dongshan section and the M.
minirna bed in the Lower Cretaceous Gucocun Forrration of the Menbu section. Some

contrasting features can be seen in the two beds Cfab.5-2).

Tab. 5-2 of Meleasrinella beds of southern

M.minima bd M. cf. radian bA
1. a few fossilc scattered in cetain beds

2. very small size of the shell

3. shell nearly equivalve

4. shell stroncly inflated

l. abundant fossils, even forming shell beds

2. medium o large size for the gcnus

3. shcll strongly hequivalve

4. shell moderatelv inflated

ll Meleagrinella cf. radiata bed

Tlre Meleagrinella cf . rad,iata bed was found in the upper Gangdong Formation
(beds 10,11 of the Dongshan section in Gamba district). Fossils of the genus

Meleagrinella disributc in certain strata or form even shell-beds, but rarely in company

with other fossils.

In some aspects, Meleagrinella, as is the case with Buchia, forms a low diversity
type of bivalve assemblage. It may indicate a special environment, to which only a few
kinds of organisms were adapted.

M. radiata ranges from Oxfordian to l-owerTithonian. In Britain, it often occurs in
the Oxfordian, but in east Africa it can extend to Lower Tithonian (Cox 1965). This
qpecies has also been reported from the Upper Jurassic of Caqiela area in Gamba by Wen

et al. (1976). According to its stratigraphic levels, M. cf. radiata is of mainly Early
Tithonian age in southern Xizang, because below it, the Astarte spitiensis-Plagiostoma

spitiensis assemblage in this area can be partially corelated with the Lower Tithonian
Anisocardia shizangensis-Plagiostomc spitiensis-Chla,mys motapwaensrs assemblage in
the Nyalam district; above it, Astartoides is a typical Tithonian index bivalve in the

Himalayan area (Wen et al.1976). Therefore, the M. cf. rad,iata bed is likely of Early
Tithonian age.
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2l Meleagrinella minima bed

M. minitna is a newly identified species ftom the bottom of the Gucocun Formation

in the Menbu section. The fossil-bearing strata (quartzose sandstone) is usually

disadvantageous for fossil prcservation, but a few well-presenred M. minima were found

in thesc stratq allowing detailed description. The fossils are scatrcred in a ttrin zone about

10-15cm ttrick and the rest of the strata are mostly barren of any fossils.

The ammonites above this Meleagrinella bed shows a Berriasian age, e.g.

Berriasella and Blanfordiceras, whereas Virgatosphinctes, Uhligites, and

Haplophylloceras etc. below this bed are of definite Tithonian age. Since ttre strata

containing Meleagrinel/c fossils is included in the l-ower Chetaceous Gucocun Formation,

M. minitru bed is ternporary reated as a Lower Crcaceous bed.

Meleagrirclla sp. and Entoliwn obliqwm prcsent at the bottom of the Gucocun

Formation In the Guco scction (i.e. bed 7) may be stratigraphically compared to the M.

minitru bed of the Menbu scction in the Nynlam district

The distinct features of M, minima may imply the pecutar period of the genus

before the extinction. Since the Meleagrtnclla mininu bed is sinnted just at the junction of
trro sedimentary cycles, i.e. the regression at the end of the Jurassic and the begining of
the Cretaceous transgtcssion, it is imponant for stratigraphic division and maybe useful

for correlation with adjacent regions.

5-S Oxytoma jiabulensis bed

the Orynma jiabulensis bed is found in the upper pan of the Weimai Formation in

the Yarlu Zangbo region (i.e. bcd 4 of the Jiabula section).

Orytorna fossils were discovered in closely packed concentrations in certain beds,

with only Campnnectes (C.) morini presenred with it.

The Tithonian age of the Orytoma jiabulensis has been well determined from

belemnite and ammonite evidence of underlying or ovedying beds (v. the Jiabula section,

in Chapter Itr).
O. jiabulensrs is included in the O inequivalvis Group which ranges from the

Rhaetian to l-ower Cretaceous (Waagen 1901, Gillet 1924, Cox 1940a, Kanjilal & Singh

1980, Li 1987), and can be regarded as topmost Jurassic bivalve fossil bed in Yarlu

T,angbo region.
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The lone appoarance of O. jiabulewis in these beds with great abundance allow one

to conclude that either bottom conditions were not appropriate for other benthic forms or
alternately that the abundant development of Orytoma prcvented other taxa from
establishing.

The author favours the explanation that the O. jiabulensis bed is the youngest

Jurassic bivalve fauna in thc Jiangzi arca Unfornrnately, it has not yct bccn found in any

adjacent arta, but it docs offer potential as a markcr bed for stratigraphic correlation in
some yet-tebe surveyed areas of southcrn Xizang, whw a va$ territory has still not becn

studied in d6tail.
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Chapter VI Genus Buchia

Species of the genus Buchia constitute an important part of late Jurassic to early
Cretaceous bivalve faunas in Southern Xizang as in many other regions. As mentioned
before, four Buchia beds have been recognised. They symbolized four vertical
morphologically differentiated periods Gab. G 1 )

TAb.6.1 LIST QF BUChIA FAUNAS FROM SOUTHERN XIZANG

Intern. stage Buchia faunas Developing period

Berriasian B. shwmoensis- B, tnenkamenensis peculiar character and decline
perid

U. Tithonian B. piochii- B. cardivolgensis acmepoiod

L. Tithonian B. blanfordiaru- B. rugosa early developing period

U. Oxfordian-
Kimmeridgian B. spitiercis- B. conceurica initial developing period

The biostratigraphy, biochronology and paleoecology of Buchia in Southem Xizang
have been discusscd in Chapters V and VI; and by Gou (1984), Li (1986) and Li & Grant-
Mackie (1988). Here thc emphasise are mainly put on possible affinities, the evolution and
the migration of this imponurt genus.

The most interesting controversy arising recently is whether morphological
similarities in Buchia between southern and northern hemispheres are homologies or only
analogies, a question thu becomes more intriguing as more localities of Buchia are
reportcd. So it is necessary to make detailed morphological comparisons of forms from the
rwo regions.

Fintly, it is necessary to clarify some special terms for the hinge structure of Buchia,
which are used below (v. Fig.6-1).
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Fig.6-1 Hinge structure of lJuchia

(after Zakharov 198I, fig.S)

rlght valve

BE: tryssal ear

8P: bysaal pit
LP: liganrent pit,

LIt: liganrenI ridges

PLA: postcrirrr liganrctr! arca
1'lt: t,ranevcree ridge

[l]. Ligament Pit (LP): a long, namow triangular depression in the cardinal area of both

valves, most of which is situated behind $e umbones; its funcrion was as a resilifer

for auachment of fte ligamenq it is often poorry prescrved on he right valve

[2]. Posterior Ligarnent Area (PLA): the distal part of rhe ligarnenr arca on the left valve;

it lies slightly above the ligament pit, when viewing the valve intemally. Althouglr

oftsn difficult o distinguish it from the Iigament pit, in some well-preserved

specimens it can be clearly seen (e.g. Zakharov 1981, pl.lO, fig. 4b, p1.26, fig.la,
p1.37, fig.S, pl.4l, fig.2 etc.)

[3]. Transverse ridge (IR): an obliquely transverse ridge running from benearh the beak

across the cardinal area and separating the ligament pit and byssal pit on the left
valve. It can be seen only on well-preserved specimens (e.g. zakharov l9gl, pl.4l,
fig.2, p1.50, frg.Z and, p1.56, fig.l)

[4]. Ligament Ridges (LR): narrow co-marginal ridges or low laminae on lhe ligament

area for attachment of the ligarnent

[5]. Byssal Ear (BE): a spoonlfite projccting auricular extension on fre righr valve ;
usually it is appropriately fitred inro the byssal pit on rhe left valve

[6]. Byssal Pit (BP): an excavation below or a litrle ancrovenual to rhe beak on thc lcft
valve
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6-l Buchia or Austrslohuchia ?

Trkhalov (1981 p.a6-a8) considered that most forms of Buchia from the Southern

Hemisphere should be separated into a new genus AustralobuchiaTakharov 1981, e.g. B.

spitiensis (Holdhaus 1913), B.blanfordianc (Stoliczka 1865), B.plicata(7-rttel1864), and

B. lnclateneri Fleming 1959. Crame (1986 p.61a) concluded "there could have been hro

entirely ssfate lare Jurassic-Early Cretreors buchiid lineages". According to Zakharov and Crame,

the diagnostic features of Ausvalobrchia can be summarised as followings:

l). absence of riangular ligament area

2). no deep byssal pit

3). shst ligament arca largely posteric o umbones ud at least partially external

4). ligament area on right valve situared on a nymph-like ridge

5). small byssal ear not protrunding beyond the limit of the valve

The hinge structure of the right valve (i.e. No.4 above) is seldom seen. This

surtement comes orignally from the description of B. plicua by Fleming (1959 p.892): "the

ligament is ar"ched to the dorsal edge, on a nymph- like ridge that rises abore the umbo".

According to author's obsenration, the so-called "nymph-like ridge" is merely a

depression beyond the dorsal margin. It lookes like a "ridge" when viewed veaically to the

right valve in the picture (PI.XX fig.Sa). But in fact, it is a definite ligament pit, and is

different from that of some related gen€ra, e.g. Malayomaon'cc (PIJO( fig.18) etc.

Features No.3 and 5 can not be rcgarded as diagnostics of Anstralobuchia because

theyoccuralsoinanumberof typicalEuchia (Li&Grant-Mackie 1988 p.262-263).

When gling a definition of the genus Buchia,Imlay (1959 p.156) pointed out that

"the cardinal plate is short, straight or nearly straight, and mostly posterior o the beak- Its posterior part is

occupied by a long triangular ligamenal grlove and ia anterior part by a notch".

This statement is quite similar to the above-listed (i.e. No.3). Obviously, "short

ligament" is not exact enough for use as a diagnostic of a new genus. In addition, some

statements, e.g. "largely posterior", "at least partially" etc. are not precise enough for a

definition.

In general, the presence or absence of a stnrcture can be regarded as generically

diagnostic, whereas, variation in the development of the structure is merely of specific

significance. Thus features No.3 and 5 are not adequate in establishing a new genus.

The remaining feanres to be discussed here are whether ttrere are triangular ligament

areas or deep byssal pits in forms from the Southern Hemisphere. If so, separation of
Awtralobuchia from Buchia is an unnecessory.

From observations on materials from southern Xizang and New 7*aland, it can be

seen that:
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(1). A triangular ligament area is prcsent in most samples of B. spitiensis and B. plicata.
The hinge stnrcture of these two species is quite different from that described for
Awtralobrchia.

InB. spitieruls (e.g. Pl.K fig.2Ob, PI.XII frg.4a,7ql3a), the hinge sructure of the

left valve is quite similar to that of B. tenuistiata (Zakharov 1981 pl.6 fig.2b). The
ligament pit is a long, narrow depression which is wider below the beaks and

gradually nanows postcriorly (v. Fig.6-2). Thus, a clear triangular hinge area can be

seen. Although the posterior ligament area is not clearly separated from the ligament
pit, a condition seen also in.B. tenuistiaa.
The ligament pit of B. plicarc is is very narow and shorter than that of B. spitiensis
(PI.XX fig.2a,5a,8). Sometimes it is difficult to recognise, especially when the
posterodorsal margin is folded inwards (Pl.xx frg.2b,4,7b,9). But where rhe

ligarnent pit is visible, it forms a clear triangular area, no differcnt from that of any
other typical Buchia species.

Fig.6-2 COIUPARISON OIr LIGAIIENT AIIEA IN SOtottt Buchia SPECIES

8. t trrti,s*iqta B. eVitienaia B. blotfotdiora

B. ryora E. roaqueneia B. twseienaie

B. lochabtbri B. plicata

R a)-J
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Compared with some of Zakharov's forms, e. g. B. mosquensis, B. russiensis

(Zakharov 1981 p.47) or Xizang forms e.E. B.rugosa, B. piochii (PlJflV fig.lZa,

PI.XV fig.lb ) the ligament pit of B. plicata is not especially short (Fig.G2).

(2). No significant difference in the ligament pit can be found berween B. blar{ordiaru and

B spitiensis, althougb n B. blanfordiara, the left ligament pit is distinct in its longer,

narrower and slightly cuwed shape. The differences in the ligament pit bet'ween this

species and othen e.g. B. mosquensis, B. rugosa, B. rzssiensis can be clearly

recogniscd (v. Fig.6-2). Thus it is unreasonable to classify B. blanfordiana into

diffcrent genera, rf B- spitiensts is included in this genus.

(3). Flcming onsidere d,B- tnctstetteriis related to B. spitiezsrs, but with spirally twisted

growth-form of left valve, when he established this species from the collection of
Ncw Zcaland. He concluses (1959 p.901): "just as Brchia plicata can be described as a

Buchia vith thc growth-form of Grypluea, s B. loclstetteri sn be considered t Bttchia with the

gomUfcn of F-xogyra".

The liga'nenul stnrcnrc is not easy to recognise n B. lnclstetteri, because of the

strongly foldcd posterodorsal margin and close join of the trro valves. But a very

namrw ligament pit on the left valve of B. lnchstetteri cart be seen, if presenmtion is

good (PlJOil frg.149, v. Fig.6-2). A pan of the fossilised extemal ligament which

can bc idcotificd by its situation and distinct colour, is prescnt in one good specimen

(PlJofl frg.7b).

(4). Byssal plts in left valve of forms in the southern hemisphere do occur (PlJOfl fig.8,

PIJilI fig.l3a), usually shown by a well-developed byssal ear on the right valve, if
prcserrred" bccause the byssal ear of the right valve usually fits into the byssal pit of
the left valve. The right byssal ear can be clearly seen in most specimens (PIJO(

frg.3u7u PI.XI fig.2Oa, PIJflI frg.3b,7a10) and thus provides good evidence for

the ldt byssal pit.

To sum ulr, since no significent difference in most important aspccts between

Southern Hcmisphere and Northern Hemisphere forms, B. spitiewis, B. blanfordiana, B.

plican and B. hoclstetteri should not be separated from the genus Buchia. With no

distinct basis for separation, Australobuchia is considered to be an invalid junior synonym

of Bnchia.
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In order to confirm this point of view, the main differences among some genera

within the family Buchiidae and some relatives are discussed below (v. Tab.6-2 & Fig.6-
3):

Fig.6'3 COMPARISON OF HINGE STRUCTURE OF f]tr:/ria AND RELATED GENERA

(after Zakharov 1981, Sutlyk & Zakharov 1982, and Begg & Campbell lg8b)
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Praebuchia, which was described by Zakharov (1981), differs from Buchiaby
possession of an internal ligament" the orientation of the ligament plate on the right valve,

and the continuity of ligamental grmves on to the preumbonal area of the left valve.

Pompeckj (1901) established the genus Aucellina, which resembles Buchia, is

characterised by its median umbo, a ctenolium on the right valve, &od a short, gently

curved anteriorwing on the leftvalve.

Jeletzky (1963 p.la9) pointcd out the diagnostic features of Malayomaorica,
which is clearly distinct fromBrchia, as follows: a submedian tranwerse furrow s€parates

the ligamental plate of the left valve into nro paxts; an irregularly shaped bulge and an

articulation ftrrrow in the anterior part of the ligamental plate; wide to very wide byssal

notch on the right valve, and dre pr€s€nce of a strong swollen ligamental ridge .

Since the original discription of Trechmann (1918 ), the generic features of
Hokonuia have been well discussed by Marwick (1953) and Waterhause (1960). The

genus differs from Buchia by its large, strong, transverse byssal ear and notch with

ctenolium, two strong horizontal teeth on the hinge-plate of the right valve, and a strong

convex buttress under the beak of the left valve.

The distinctive characteristics of Pseudaucelb are: the pnesence of a long, b,road,

concave escutcheon; a short anterior byssal ear, which is bounded by a groove on each

valve, larger on the right valve than on the left valve, the deeper grcove having a small

byssal notch in its margin (Marwick 1953 ).

Comparisons berween Meleagrinella, Arctotis and Buchia can be easily found
from Table 62 and Figure G3, and thereforc, need not be mentioned here in morc detail.

From the above, clear distinctions can be rccognised between these genera and

Buchia itself. In each genus, there is at least one distinctive diagnostic fcattrre of use in

classifying it as an independent genus and separating it from others. By comparison,

characters of Australobuchia are either equivocal or shaled with Brchia.

Finally, acleardefi,nition of the genus Bttchia is given here:

Buchia is a worldwide benthic bivalve genus of Late Jurassic to Early CYetaceous age

(Late Oxfordian-Hauterivian). Its shell is obliquely oval in shape, usually extended

posterovenrally the left valve is slightly to considerably more inflated than the right valve;

the triangular ligamental area has a narrow, usually oblique ligarnent pit behind the beak

and a byssal pit of different strength below the beak; the left umbo is prominent and its

beak ovcrhangs the right valve; the right bcak is small with a considerable anterior ear of
varying strength; the surfacc is ornamented by conccntric ribs or, for some species, with

radial costellae.
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6-2 Buchia species in southern Xizang

The earliest report of the genus Buchia in Southern Xizang was made by Wen et al.

(1976\, in which three species were described, viz. B. spitiensis, B. blanfordiana, and B.

extensa. Subsequently, from the Nyalam district, 16 Bttchia species including 6 new

species werre recogniscd by Gou & Li (1983). Funherrnore, Gou (1984) established

another 3 new species and one new subspecies from the same area. Thus nearly 2O Buchia

tura have been recorded from this area, evolutionarily and ecologically, an unlikely

diversity for a single area which leads one to suspect thu it has resulted from unrealistic

splining.

The same thing happened in Nonh America, Europe and the Borcal area- For

instance, Buchia assemblages collected from the Knoxville Forrntion of California were

suMivided into 15 species by Pavlow (1907) and Anderson (1945), whereas all had

previously been considered members of a single species by Stanton (1895).

On this untter, Imlay (1959 p.158) co[lmented: "apparently, Sunon has an entirely

different concept of a species than either Pavlow or Anderson... He recognised differcnces among the

specimens of Aucella (Buchia) that are common in the Jrrassic Knoxville Formation, but ascribed the

differences o normal variation within a species, to environmental frcton, or o rccidenB of peserrration'.

Actually, as early as 1889, White (p.228) had stated concerning the genus that'so

large a number of intermediate forms have been found that I do not hesitate to express the opinion that none

of the proposed species can be clanly diagnosed hom the othen, nor to treat as a specific unit all the forms

refened to, with perhaps the exception of the Indian, Brazilian, and New Talandexamplesn.

Imlay (1959 p.159) pointed out that "whenever minute ftagmenrarion of species resulrs in rhe

listing of many species of a single genus hom a single locality the validity of ttre specic rnay be suspoct".

The correct recognition of inter-specific variations is most important for
identification. The establishment of a new species must be based on its populations. The

writer fully agrees with the view proposedby Imlay (1959 p.166): "If species of Aucella

(Buchia) are defined, making allowance for both biological and environmental facors, their numbers are

greatty reduced, but the specific ooncepa can bc gFasped and applied rcadily by freld geologiss for mapping

purposes"

Diagnostic features for identi$ng Buchia species include the following:
l). size and outline ofthe valves
2). valve convexity
3). incuning pauffir of the bealc of the left valve
4). size and shape of the anterior ear of the right valve
5). characers of the lig;ament pit and byssal pit in ttre left valve
O. surface ornamenbtion
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In re-assessing ta:ca from southern Xizang according to these featurcs, some of them,

especially the new species established over r€cent years, can be seen to be of questionable

validity.

1). Some specimens included in the species B. cunrua Lee (Gou & Li 1983 p.209 pl.5

frg.4), and perhaps also Avicula? fonnosa Holdhaus (1913 p1.92 fig.6) have been

classified into Praebuchia (Li & Grant-Mackie 1988 Fig.2, G, H). Others (Gou & Li
1983 pl.5 fr9.2,3) may belong to B. superba (Holdhaus 1913 p1.92 fig.13) on the

basis of their shell shape i.e. only a little longer than high, sculpture (PLXI fig.l,4,5)
and characteristics of the left beak, thus synonymising B. curtusa.

2). According to the above-listed characters, there seems no adequate gtounds for
separating B.parapioclrii (Gou&Li 1983)from^B. piochii.Theonlydifference those

specimens shown from 8. piochii is the longer body and more posteriorly extended

shape, which is not enough for establishing a new species. B. parapiochii, therefore,

should be regaded as a junior synonymy of B. piochii.

3). Although the beak of B. megabec,to (Gou & Li 1983 p.Zl0 pl.6 fig.2) is distinctive, the

most rest important features of this species are identical to those of B. grandis

(Holdhaus l9L3 p1.92 fig.7), including the shape and proportions of the shell. Thus,

the specimens assigned to B. megabeaka fiom southern Xizang are conspecific with B.

grandis (Holdhaus) from the Spiti Shales.

4). The sub-species B. concentrica cw'rrua established by Gou (1984 p.22 pl.L frg.5,6) is

definitely different from^B. concentrica by its lack of dense, continuous fine striae, and

also different from B. cnrnna by ia oblique and posterioly extended outline. So it can

not be classified into that species. Gou's samples are more like 8. spitiensis in most

aspccts, e.g. the convexiry of the shells, the beak of left valve, so should be included

rn B. spitiewis.

5). The species B. elegans (Gou 1984 p.22 pl.l frg.l) which was established on only a

single specimen, should b€ B. piochii instead of a new species. Similar specimens

were found in the Gucuo section (PI.KV fig.g). According to Jones et al. (1969

410), B. piochii is moderately convex in adults but highly convex in young

specimens. The form named B. elegarc and the Gucuo specimens represent the

juvenile stage of 8. piochii.
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6-3

6). From the description and illusnation, no significant difference can be rccognised

benveen Gou's new species B. cyplnbecctuna andB. piochii (t ahusen). Gou did not

compar€ his specimens with B. piochii, only remarking that "B volgensis has a moderately

convex RV, whereas the new species B. cyplobeccuasa rs slightly convex" (Gou 1984 p.23 pl.l

fig.8-11). From close comparison, it canbe seen that the most important features of B.

cyphobeccuasa are very similar to those of B. piocftli, especially the long, very

incunred beak of the left valve with is slight forward twist, which can be regarded as

diagnostic and it is a junior synonym of B. pioc6i.

7). From the description and illustration, the features of B. gttcuoersis established by Gou

(1984 p.2425 pt.3 fig.6-9) place it clearly within the normal variation of B. superba

(Holdhaus L9L3 pL.92 fig.13). tn particular, the shape of the shell and its ornarnent

show it is appropriatc to trcat them as conspecific.

With the above synonymics, Buchia spccies from the Late Jurassic to Early

Cretaceous of southern Xizang total 14, 3 of which are endemic. t-ocally impontant forms

are described in Chaper IV and their rnain characteristics arc listed in Table G3.

Possible evolutionary relations

In paleontology, we have to use morphological analysis of important stmctures of
the shell when studying evolution and considering possible affinities. Obviously, these

studies can not be as precise as for modern organisms, since many characten are missing

in fossils. Although most "conclusions" in paleontology may merely be suppositions

accepted by most worters, a reasonable hypothesis is worth pursuing.

Concerning the origin of Buchia, several possible ancestors have been proposed, e.g.

Pseudomotatis, Meleaginclla, Otapiria, febtzkiella, etc. For instance, Imlay (1959 p.156)

stated: ?ompeckj (1901 p.333-351) pointed out that the earliest spocies in beds of Odordian age were

very similar to associated pelecypods that he referr€d o thc genus Pseudomonotis but which are now called

Meleagr*ulla". Jeletzky ( 1965 p.4) also pointed out that: "the byssus ea and ottrer parts of the right

ligamental platc of the mid- Callovian to lat€ Kimmeridgian Buchia species ane, thus, rather similar to

thwof Melcagrinella",

But Ctame (1986 p.61a) considered thati "Buchia (Oxfordian-Hauterivian) is preceded by

Pracbuchia (Callovian-Oxfordian) and this in nrm may be a direct dercerdant of tlp I iqs gews Otapiria... in

the Southern Hemisphere but it may well be ftat the essentially Kimmeridgian genvs Jeletzkiella was

ancestral o tlre laer Githonian) forms assignable lo eitha Bncfua or Austalobttchia".
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Fig.6-a EVOLUTION OF Buclrrn AND RELATED GENERA
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The genus Jeletzkiella, which was established by Jones & Plafker (L977), has been
reported only from the Falklmd Plateau so far. The shape of its right valve anterior ear is
quite similar to that of Praebuchia (Zakharov 1981 fig.24-b), but differs in that it projects
outward toward the left valve (Jones & Plafker 1977). This character together with rhe

absence of a clearly defined ligamental area sets the genus off from early forms of Buchia,
i.e. B. concenffica, B. mosquensis etc. Both in terms of its stratigraphic level and its
geographic locality Jeletzkiella is not likely to have been ancestral to erther Praebuchia or
Btrchia, and, my be another independent branch from OtapirIa.

Because there are significant differences in orientation of the ligamental plate in
Praebuchi4 and Buchia, the former is not likely to have been a direct ancestor of Buchia
since such an important srucrural differcnce can not form during a short time. They are
more likely to be separate offshoots from otapiia at differcnt stages.

Morphologically, Buchia is much more similar a Onpiria Marwick 1935, in nearly
4[l important sspects. For examplei "incquivalve wirh less inflated right valve; ourline obliquely oval

with considerable variation; umbo prosogyrous; byssal notch very nanow but not so deep; ligament
external, short and alivincular type with a shallow small pit ..." (Ando 1988 p.271) are features of
both genera.
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Stratigraphically and morphologically, Otapiria is perhaps the ancestor of not only

Buchia and Praebuchia,but also of other related genera (v. Fig.64). As with Buchia and

Praebuchi4, the earliest species of Otapiria (late Early Triassic age) occur fintly in the

northern Hemisphere e.g. North Central Siberia (Ando 1988). The Boreal Realm,

therefore, may have been the source arca,of Otapiria and is descendants.

A possible evolutionary pattern is that during Mesozoic times Otapiria, which may

have sprung from Pseudomonons (Cox et al. L969 N341), had n*,o evolutionary bursts:

(1). lrte Triassic to Early Jurassiq Oxyuna. MeleagrircIla and, Arctotis were produced

(2). t ateJurassic oEarlyCretaceous: Praebuchia,Buchia,Aucellina,andleletzkiella developed"

During Mesozoic ime, Otapiria and its derived genera gradually spread southwards

from the boreal source area to the whole of the world. Most of them are well developed at

the poles, but rarer in low latitudes. Thus, this may give a false appearance of biopolar

distribution of some Mesozoic genera.

6-4 Bipolar distribution

After discussing thc bipolar disuibution of some late Mesozoic bivalve genera e.g. Buchia,

Anopaea, Arctotis, Retoceranurs and Aucellina, Crame (1986 p.61a) stated that "there is

evidence to suggest that forms now assigned to both Buchia and Retroccramus could have arisen

independently at opposite ends of the Earth. The case is probably srrongest for Buchia ", a claim
strengthened for Crame because of his acceptance of Australobuchia as a validty separable

ta(on. The validity of Austalobuchia has been discussed. A view of two separate buchiid
lineages is not convincing, because:

1). The morphologic distinctions of Azstrclobuchia listed by Crame fie not adequate to

establish a new genus. Justification for morphological unification of the forms in both

hemispheres has been discussed.

Jeletzky (1963 p.1a9) earlier had pointed out that: "several Upper Jurassic Buchia forms of

the Canadian Western Cordillera appear o be closely allied to and possibty conspecific with Buchia

spiriensis (Holdhaus),B.Iegwtircsa (Soliczka),andB. blatfordiaru (Stoliczka)of tlrelndePacific

rcgion':.

According to Imlay (1955), Bttchia spitiensis is present in the Kimmeridgian of the

Alaskan Peninsula and Vancouver Island. He noted (1959) that Buchia spitiensis

Holdhaus had been recorded from northern Alaska in association with B. concentrica

and the ammonite Amoeboceras .
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Jeletzlry (1965 p.20) also pointed out thac "the Canadian B.cf.blagordiana is eirherclosely

related to or specifically identical with the following Indo-Pacific Brchia species: B. blatfordiana

(Stoliczka 1866) from Spiti Shales of India, B. plicata @it El 1864) from New Zealand, and 8.

su0r4llrui (Krumb€ck 1938) from Indonesia (compare in Fleming 1958, 1959). The writer is unable

to see any significant morphological distinctions between the Canadian forms and any of the above-

mentioed Indohcific forms".

These points indicate ttrat the southern hcmisphere forms arc not only congeneric wi*l
thosc in the northein hemispherc, but also closely similar at specific level

2). Buchia is not strictly bipolar in its distribution (FiS.6-5). Fossil localiries are much

denser in the Northern Hemisphere than in the south (Crame 1986 p.612 fig.l). As

early as 1889, White (p.zn) had pointed that Buchia"'tras been recognised in certain of the

Mesozoic rocks of both the northern and southern hemisphe.res, but its remains have been found far

more abundantly in the former than in the lauer part of the world, and they seem to be usually more

p'revalent in high northern latitrdes than farthq southn.

Furthermore, species of Buchia do occur also at low latitude regions, for exarnple,

Buchia localities in Mexico, notheast China etc.(Sha & Yuan 1985) apparently can

not be ploaed into the polar circles in Jurassic time.

These facts instead indicate thatBuchia spread gradually from its source area (Boreal

Realm) down to the Southern Hemisphere.

Buchia may have been adapted to cool environment (Gou 1984, Li 1986, Li &
Grant-Mackie 1988), so it became more abundant in polar areas than in the low
latitude or Crame's (1986) "transition rcgion". Li & Grant-Mackie (1988 p.260)

have said "Bucffia probably had to move into cooler deeper water sites when it migrated ino the

warmerTerhyan Realm". Superficially, the distribution of Brchia in southern Xizang was

closely related to the pr€sence of a deep water environment, but it was actually

controlled by temperature. This could be an excellent example of environmental

selection during migration. To genus Btrchia, far rnorc important than depth was the

temperaturc of the water, because generally, the deeper the sea, the cooler the waters

are.

Although most rock features of Buchia localities in the Tethyan region indicate

offshore deep water cnvironments (lVang 1981, Liu er al. 1983,1984, Li 1986, Li &
Grant-Mackie 1988), there is an exception in Indonesia, wherc Buchia co-existed

with solitary corals in sandy limestones which perhaps indicate a neritic environment

(Mr F. Hasibuan pers. conrm.). This anomaly in the Tethyan region may have been

caused by the influence of cold ocean crurents, which may also have provided the
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migration path for Buchia and similar genera. Thus Enclria may constitute a good
indicator for studying paleoceanic circulation.

3).If Bnchic were prcceeded by Praebuchia only in the Northern Hemisphere, as stated by
Zakharov (1981), this could argue for the existence of another separate Buchiid
lineage (i. e. Australobuchia) in the Southern Hemisphere. Bat Praebrchia is also

Present in some places which were in the Southcrn Hemisphere during furassic time,
e.g. southern Xizang and Indonesia (Mr F. Hasibuan pers. comm.). Since Otapiria
is distributed in both the Northern and Southern Hemispheres, we can not see any

difficulties preventing evolution from Otapiria to Buchia in a single lineagc in borh
hemispheres.

Fig.6-5 DISTRIBUTION OF.THE GENUS Buchia
(after Crame 1986, fig.1, Zakharov lg8l, fig.97,l0l)
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6-5 The migration of Buchia

Based on the above, the author is strongly inclined to the view that as a worldwide

genus, Buchia migrated mainly by means of its pelagic larvae from its source area, the

Boreal region, to the southern hemisphe,re during Jurassic time. As it migrated, Btrchiawas

able to settle, if the conditions encountcr€d werc favouable to its growth.

A long pelagrc larval stage provides an imponant rneans of long-distancc migration

for benthic bivalves, espccially for sessile forms. Newton (1988 p.389) pointed out that:

"larrra of coastal species were recovered in morc tlqn 92% of the open-ocean siEs, and these data suggest

that such lrvae may be uansported up to 2000 o 4000 km during theh residance in the water column. ...

The larvae of many of those species are able o reside in the water column for weeks, months, or even a

year before settling, so that curr€ns of only moderate velocity may transport these teleplanic larvae over

great distarrce before settlemenf .

It should be noted that during the Late Jurassic, Buchia, which was adapted to a

comparatively cooler environment, successfully multiptied in favourable places, e. g. in

the Boreal area, including Alask4 Arctic Canada, Greenland, Spitsbergen, the Russian

Platform and northern Siberia, ord southern South America, New Zealand and the

Antarctic Peninsula etc. forming a superficially bipolar distribution .

During migration from its source arca to the southern hemisphere, especially when

cossing wann low latitude rcgions, i.e. the Tethys, only a few Buchia Lanrae found a

favourable environment, e.g. deeper, cooler bottom or along the cold ocean currcnts. This

is why occturiencesof Bnchia in low latitude regions are so scanercd.

A migration model of a "stable species group" has been proposed by Li & Grant-

Mackie. They pointed out (19E8 p.264) that: "Buchia spread into new areas, wirh forms usully

retaining most of the characters of those in adjacent regions from which they may have migrated. For

example, B, spitiensis of the Himalayas and Alaska is similar w B. hochstetteri in New Zealand. By

contrast, rcgionally rcsriced fonns were shortlived".

The same things have happened in inoceramids and Morcrts (Grant-Mackie 1978b).

It offers possible global correlations using this genus. In addition, tlree posssible

migration paths wer€ proposed by Li & Grant-Mackie (1988), i.e. a Western Route (along

with wcst coast of North and South America), Central Seaway (thrcugh Etroupe to the

Tethys) and an Eastern Route (passing northeastern China to Papua New Guinea).

Southward migration of Buchia is indicated by their geographic order of occurrence

( Fig.6-6). Li & Grant-Mackie (1988 p,265\ pointed out: "the earlier occurence of rhe same or

closely related species in nonhern than in more southerly arss. For insunce, B spitiensis occlus earlier in

the Northern Hemisphere tlnn does the closely related B. Iochstetten in New 7*aland; B. plican, which

most closely resembles B blanfordiana (Fleming 1959), appears later in New Zealand than B. blatfordiana
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in southern Tibet and bored tegions. Similarly, Praebuchb occun in the Callovian in northern Siberia,

but is only found in Oxfordian sma in Tibet and Indonesia',.

Hallam (1975 p.196) stated thau "the general assumption of warmer, more equable conditioru

in the Jurassic as compared to the present day is fully justilied..... The decrease of mean surface air

t€mperature ftom the tropics !o the polar region on an ice-free globe would be about 22oC, compared with
42oC atpresenf.

Flg.6-6 STRATICRAPHIC & GEOGRAPHTC DTSTRIBUTTON
OF Buchia, pracbachio AltD Maleyomaorica

(from Li & Grant-Mackie lggg)

Mdb ffil praebuchb&Brchia 
f

Malayornaorica&.Bnchia N Malayomaorica

It is this comparadve equability of global climates in Jurasssic time that allowed the
longdistance migration of some forms including B uchia, Otapiria, Retocerarnra etc. fr1om

their polar source passing low latirude r€gron into another end of the Earth.
The bipolar distribution of some benthic bivalves, which apparently occurred

dominently during the Jurassic, wiui promoted by the comparative parity of global climates.
The existence of equable climates, which provided aprecondition forworldwide migration
of bivalves, does not mean that there was no difference of temperature benreen the poles
and low latitude regions. The expansion of the Tethys and subsequent deep sea provided
not only a Passage for the migration of marine organisms, but also favourable habitats for
some such as Buchia.
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Chapter VII Marine Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous Stratigraphic
Divisions
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There has been a long history of the study of Jurassic stratigraphy. As was pointed

out by Hallam (1975 p.9): "the Jurassic System is of exceptional importance in the study of

stratigr4hy, because many of the basic principles and concepts were first enunciated after study of its rocks

and fossils in Europe".

Between 1797 and 1815, William Smith established the first detailed Jurassic

stratigraphic succession for England and Wales. In the following 150 years, urany authors

e.g. *Buckland (1818), *Conybeare & Phillips (1822), *Brongniart (1829), contributed

their works on it.

After summing-up the state of knowledge of the Jurassic rocks of Britain, Arkell
(1956) reviewed the Jruassic System on a world scale in a work which has become an

important document.

Systematic study of the Jurassic sequence in southern Xizang was first reported by

Wang & Zhang (1976). Subsequently, many papers were published, e.g. Wang et al.

(1983), Liu et a/. (1983), Wei & Tan (1983). A significant supplement and resubdivision

of the Jurassic System was produced by Yu et al. (L983), on the basis of newly measured

sections. Recently, Wang (1987), and Liu & Wang (1988) have reviewed the stratigraphic

divisions on the basis of ammonites.

7-L Jurassic Stages

Jurassic biostratigraphy and the subdivision of the stages have been discussed by

many workers, including Arkell (1956), Hallam (1975), Harland et al. (L982).

Here, with some modifications, the scheme of Harland et al. (1,982 p.26) Gab.7-1)
will b€ used for suMivision of the Jurassic sequence in southern Xizang .

The full international sequence of Jurassic Stages, including the Aalenian, is

recognised in southern Xizang, and all but the Bathonian have been proved by ammonite

fossiles (Wang et al. 198O, Huang L982, Zhang & Huang 1983, Westermann & Wang
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1988, Liu 1989a,b). The important ammonites for each stage in southem Xizang are listed

in Table 7-2.

Tab.7-1 JURASSIC AND LOWER CRETACEOUS STAGES
AND THEIR DURATION

(after Harlander al. 1982)
ta

o
(ug
6t
(u
L

Hauterivian

Valanginian l2lmy

l28my

l35my
Berriasian

Tithonian
l36my ---

Kimmeridgian Middle-Upper

Oxfordian

l40my
l45my

l52my

l57my

l65my

173my

l79my

l86my

194my

201my

2l0my

Callovian

I
(at
(a
GI
L
h

Bathonian

Bajocian

Aalenian

Toarcian

Pliensbachian

Sinemurian

Hettangian

Triassic

It should be noticed that the Aalenian stage of the Middle Jurassic has been

recognised with certainty in southern Xizang only in the last two or three years.

Wang (1987) has recognised Euhoplocercts cf.subdecorata, and Fontannesta luydeni
from southern Xizang, which are elements of the top Aalenian zone. The Aalenian is also

clearly recognised by the presence of the Homoeorhynchia cynoceplnla-Mowardittryris
trilineata assemblage (Brachiopod) at the bottom of the Nieniexiongla Fonnation (Shi

1987). Therefore, the Middle Jurassic here consists of the four stages, Aalenian, Bajocian,

Bathonian and Callovian.
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Arkell (1956 p.8) noted that "from the Hettangian up to the middle Kimmeridgian, rhese

stages can be recognised all over the world, but after that the scheme breaks down owing to regional

differentiation of faunas ".

In the Tethyan Realm, including southern Europe, the Tithonian stage has been used

"in place of Arkell's Portlardian and Rubeckian; the luter wittr freshwater facies and no ammonite zones b
ctraracterise itand is in any case partly Cretaceous in age" (tlarland et al.l982 p.27). Therefore, In

southern Xizang, which belongs to th€ Tethyan Realm" for the sake of easy correlation, the

term "Tithonian" should be used rather than Portlandian and Volgian. The latter, which
corresponds to the Middle and UpperTithonian, has been used only in northern Russia.

According to biotic zonation and radiometric ages (Arkell 1956, Howarth L9&,
Hallam 1975, Harland et al. 1982), the Tithonian srage, in practice, has included part of the

original Kimmeridgian suge (v. Tab.7-l). Harland et al. (1982) have recommended that

the Kimmeridgtan Suge should be restricted to the Early Kimrncridgian of earlier workers,

and the middle and upper divisions of a tripanite Kirnmeridgran stage should become part

of the Tittronian stage. This recornmendation is followed here.

Therefore, deposits of the much shortened Kirnmeridgian stage arc comparatively
thinner than those of other stages. In southern Xizang, out of 2000m thickness for the

whole Upper Jurassic, the deposits of the Kimmeridgian constitute only 200m or less. The

same condition can be seen in Missol,Indonesia, where Kimmeridgian deposits are only
about 10m in thickness (Mr Hasibuan pers. comm.).

In accordance with prevalent usage, the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary is placed at the

base of the Berriasian stage (Le Hegarat 1968, Jeletzky 1973,1984, Yu er aI. 1983, Liu
l989a,b). A good arnmonite sequence of Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous has been found

in the Guco area. In this sequence, typical zonal fossils from both thc top Tithonian
(Berriasellaiacobi) and bonom Beniasian (8. cf. grandk) have been reported (Liu 1989a),

which provided fossil evidence for the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary.

7-2 Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous System in the Himalayan Region

Present knowledge of the marine Jurassic in the Plateau indicates that the most

complete Jurassic sequence to be found in the Himalayan region, which was once situated

at the northern edge of the Indian sub-continent and was the last to coalesce with Laurasia.

It was not greatly affected by suMuction because it was funher from the suture than the

Yarlu Zangbo region. The tectonic position of the Himalayan regton was advantageous for
deposition of a relatively complete sedimentary sequence, and for its preservation.
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In the Nyalam district, from the Pupugar, Lanongla, Menbu and Guco sections

(Fig.7-1), a complete Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous sequence can be established, which can

be regarded as representative of the Plateau.

According to the lithological and faunal features, the Jurassic System in the

Himalayan region including six formations (Fig.7-2) passes conformably both up into the

Creuceous and down into the Triassic. It consists of a thick transgressive cycle, starting

from early Middle Jurassic time. Before that time, there was a typical neritic environment

as shown by the conformably underlying Late Triassic inner shore deposits (i.e. the

quartzose sandstone of the Dererong Formation).

Li (1986 p.478) stated: "On the basis of typical neritic deposis of the Lower Jurassic and the

lower part of the Middle Jurassic (i.e. thc Pupugar and Nieniexiongla Formations), the Middle and Upper

Jurassic sequence consists of shoreface sandstone (at the bottom of the Lanongla Formation), calcareous

deuital rocks, limestone, and biotic limesbne of neritic shelf (i.e. the middle and upper Lanongla

Formation, lower part of ttre Menbu Formation), continental slope fine clastic rocks, pelagic limestone and

bathyal dark lutites of fault basins (i.e. the upper part of the Menbu Formation and Xuomo Formation).

Although rcme neritic deposits of carbonate platforms were F€scnt for a time during the Irte Jurassic (ie.

reef limestone of the Lower Xuomo Formation), most Upper Jurassic lithologies indicate deep water

environments until at least the end of Jurassic time. Obviously, the whole Jurassic sequence forms a

miogeosynclinal sedimentary cycle of a great thickness and indicates the fotlowing progression: inner shore-

neritic shelfouter shore shelf-continenral slope and bathyal fault basin".
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Various lithostratigraphic subdivisions of the Iurassic System in southern Xizang

have been proposed and modified by many authors (v. Tab.7-3).The scheme of Yu et al.
(1983) will be irccepted here with some modifrcations.

f] Lower Jurassic

In the Nyalam district, the Lower Jurassic is the Pupugar Formation. It, overlying

Upper Triassic quaruosc sandstoncs of the Dercrong Fonnation, consists mainly of neritic

shelf deposits: limestone, black shale, siltstone and sandstone. The visible thickness is

about 367m, but it is intemrpted by faults producing stratigraphic and faunal gaps of
unknown thickness.

Scattered Lower Jurassic rocks were also discovered in Zada county, western

Himalayas and in Lhonze county, eastern Himalayas (see sections 7,8 and 9, Chapter III).
In the western Himalayan region, the Lower Jurassic Pusela Formation is over 400m

thick. Conformably overlying the Upper Triassic Gongzula Formation, it consists mainly

of carbonate rocks with abundant bivalvcs and indicates a neritic environment.

In the eastern Himalayan region, the bottom of the lower Jurasic is not exposed. But

from Nyalam district eastwards to Lhonze county, similar lithologic features are

maintained: calcareous detrital and carbonate rocks dominate: Compared with the Nyalam

district, wherc there are abundant bivalves but fewer ammonites, thc abundant arnmonites

and rarer bivalves of Lhonze district reveal deeper waters than in Nyalam and Zada

districts.

From comparisons of these three localities it can be readily seen that the water was

deeper in the east of southern Xizang than to the west during Early Jurassic time.

According to lithologic changes in the sequence, especially the presence of coastal

quartzose sandstone at the top of the Pupugar Formation (i.e. bed 14, Pupugar Section), it
can be seen that the water also became shallower at the end of the Early Jurassic. The

Lower Jurassic is thus a complete lithologic unit, fomring a transgrcssive-regressive cycle.

2l Middle Jurassic

The Lower Jurassic Pupugar Formation is conformably overlain by the Middle
Jurassic Nieniexongla and Lanongla Formations and the lower part of the Menbu

Formation. Thc Middle Jurassic in this area consists of terrigenous detritals and biodetrital

limestones.
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Fig.7-2 COMPOSITE JURASSIC.LOWER CRETACEOUS
STRATIGRAPHIC COLUMN OF THE NYALAM DISTRICT
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The sedimentary feanues of the Middle furassic in southern Xizang imply that there

were frequent changes of sea level during Middle Jurassic time. Alternating quartzose

sandstones, neritic limestones and shales provide good evidence for this.

The Nieniexiongla Formation (Aalenian-Bajocian) consists of several rricro-cycles

from sandstone to shale then to biotic and oolitic limestone with abundant bivalves, which

indicate frequent fluctuations of sea level.

The Lanongla Forrration @athonian) represents a transgr€ssive cycle which is shown

by the lithologic change from coasul sandstone through neritic calcareous detrital rocks to

deeper water limestone. The abundance of fossils in the Lanongla Formation is

considerably less than in either the Nieniexiongla Formation below or the Menbu

Formation above and implies a sudden environmental change, such as a considerable

regression and ransgression.

In fact, regresion in the Early Bathonian and transgression in the Upper Bathonian were

courmon features worldwide. As Hallam (1975 p.169) pointed ouu "the lower Barhonian

marks the time of the first major reversal in the trend of more or less progressive transgression in the

earlier Jurassic. Almost nowhere did the sea extend firther than the undedying Bajcian, whereas regression

was wid€spead ... On the oths han4 ransgression on a large scale was renewed in the upper Bathonian".

The overlying Menbu Forrration (Callovian-L. Tithonian) clearly shows a

continuation of the transgression, with a sequence of fine detrital deposits with abundant

ammonites and bivalvcs.

An incomplete Middle Jurassic sequence was also found in Yadong county, east of
Nyalam district (v. section 10), where the Middle Jurassic can be demonstrated only by

bivalve faunas. Lithologic feanrres, however, are comparable with those of the Nyalarn

district.

In the Yarlu Zangbo region, Lower and Middle Jurassic outcrops are exposed in few

localities. They are includcd in the Tianba Group (e.g. in the Tianba and Sajia sections),

which consists of a sequence with complex lithofacies, including quartzose sandstone,

siltstone, shale or calcareous argillite, marl or limestone, and even slate. Scattcred

arnmonites, belemnircs and bivalves allow a rough age determinarion.

3l Upper Jurassic

In the Nyalam district, the Upper Jurassic is characterised by calcareous detrital rocks

or limestones of off-shore shelf (e.g. lower Xuomo Formation) and dark fine detrital

deposits of fault basin envhonments (e.g. upper Menbu and Xuomo Formations) of great
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thickness (>2000m). Various abundant ammonites with Buchia have been reported from

the middle to upper part of the Menbu Formation and the Xuomo Forrration.

Buchia, one of the most important Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous index

fossils, is regarded as a deep-water dweller in southern Xizang. The sequence or

succession of Buchia in this region has been discussed by Gou & Li (1983), Gou (1984),

Li (1986), Li & Grant-Mackie (1988). Correlations based on the stratigraphic ranges of
Buchia species completely coincide with those from ammonites.

Upper Jurassic deep-water environment with low diverse faunas in southern Xizang

was caused by sea-floor spreading in the South Xizang Sea. Detailed discussion of the

sedimentary environments and sea-level changes will be undertaken in Chapters D( and X.

Continuation of the Later Bathonian transgression, as well as the formation of fault

basins caused by sea-floor spreading resulted in the production of bathyal deposits in the

middle and upper Menbu Formation.

The calcareous detrital rocks and limestones of the lower Xuomo Formation indicate

an outer shelf environment, whcre sea water was much deeper than that of the neritic inner

shelf. This is supported also by the rarity of fossils and the pr€sence of fine nubidites (Liu

et al. 1983). This sequence reflects a comparatively stable tectonic environment, compared

with that of the fault basin deposits.

The re-appearance of dark fine clastic deposits in the upper Xuomo Fomration shows

that the sedimentary environment returned to that of fault basins and remained so to the

end of the Jurassic.

In the Yarlu 7-angb region, the unit corresponding to thc Xuomo and upper Menbu

Formations of the Himalayan region is the Weimai Formation, which is widely distributcd

in the region. The Weimai Fonnation consists of siltstone, shale, quartzose sandstone and

limestone with abundant ammonites, belemnites and bivalves. Compared with its
homologues in the Himalaya region, the Weimai Forrnation contains more quartzose

sandstone.

4l Lower Cretaceous

The Xuomo Formation is conformably overlain by the Lower Cretaceous Gucocun

Formation. Quanzose sandstone at the bottom of this formation indicates another

regtession, which may have started before the end of the Jurassic, as is seen in many parts

of the world, by Late Tithonian-Volgian (Hallam lnil.
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Bivalves in the Lower Cretaceous are considerably rarer but ammonites are more

abundant than in the Jurassic. It indicates the end of a regrcssion and the begining of a
transgression and the benthos has not been developcd" The lithofacies and lack of benthic

fossils in the l.ower Cretaceous constitute a contrast with the su?ta above and below and

reveal a prominent environmental change, which can be regarded as the rcference for
separating the Jurassic and Cretaceous.

7-S A Revision

Some crrors in the detailed stratigraphic scheme for the Jurassic System in southem

Xizang have become apparcnt and require amendment. [n the field, measurements of the

sequence from Lanongla to Xuomo were made, but it was divided into nvo independent

sections for easier handling, i.e. the Menbu and Lanongla sections (v. section 2 and 3 in

Chapter Itr and Fig.7-1). Bed 16 was regarded as a pan of the upper Xuomo Formation

(i.e. Upper Tithonian), overlying the lower Xuomo L'mestone (i.e. beds l1-15) by Yu er

a/. (1983 p.171).

Careful rc-identification of the bivalve faunas of bed 16 strongly shows a lower

Upper lurassic rather than Upper Tithonian age. Wang (1987 p.296) also pointed out:

"according to ammonites, the fauna of bed 16 of the Xuomo Formation is basically identical wirh that of

bed 9. ... I suspect that ttprc is a fault between beds 16 urd 15".

This conjectr.re has bcen confimted by the adrlitional fossil evidence and bed 16 must

be equated with the bottom of the Xuomo section within the Menbu Formation (v. Fig.7-

1).

7-4 A New Stratigraphic Unit--The Gangdong Formation

The Gangdong Formation is a new stratigraphic term for Middle-Upper furassic

strata in the Gamba district, where the term Dongshan Formation has previously covered

the whole sequence from Upperfrrrassic to l.ower Cretaceous.

Wen (1975) was first to establish the Gangba Group. which covers the sequence

from Upper Jurassic to lower Upper Cretaceous in this area (Tab.7-4). The Gangba Group

was suMivided into three formations by Wang et al, (1980), of which the Gangba

Dongshan Formation is the lowest. Further detailed suMivision was made by Wan (1982)

in his M.Sc. thesis (unpublished), in which, the term Dongshan Formation replaced

Gangba Dongshan Formation. but the lower limit of which has never been defined.
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With the establishment of the Gangdong Formation, the Dongshan Formation in this

district includes only the Lower Cretaceous. On the basis of lithologic differentiation,

Wan's (1982) Dongshan Formation is restricted to beds 11-13 of the Dongshan section (v.

Chapter trI).

Tab.7-4 EVOLUTION OF MID-UPPER JURASSIC-LOWER CRETACEOUS
LITHOSTRATIGRAPHIC NOMENCLATURE OF THE GAMBA DISTRICT

STAGE Wen
(1974)

Wang
(1eEo)

Wan
(re8s) This work

Santonian
Coniacian

Gangba

Group

Gangbacungkou
Formation

Jiobao Form.

Turonian Xiawuchubo Form.

Cenomaniar Lenqingre Form.

Albian Caqiela Form.

Gangba
Dongshan
Formation

Caqiela Form.

Aptian
\

Berriasian Dongshan
Formation

Dongshan
Formation

Tithonian

\
Bathonian

Gangdong
Formationun-named un-named un-named

Although changes of lithology between the Dongshan and Gangdong Formations are

comparatively subtle, significant differences can be seen betwcen the two sequences: The

Dongshan Formation consists mainly of black shale or argillite, occasionally intercalated

with green-grey siltstone, with rare macrofossils, whereas in the Gangdong Formation.

dark-grey siltstone appears as the main component and contains abundant bivalves.

The Gangdong Formation consists of a series of dark siltstone, green-grey shale

intercalated with calcareous shale and thin-bedded limestone. Abundant bivalves

differentiate it from the overlying Dongshan Formation in which benthic fossils arc very

rare.

The boundary between the two formations is prominently marked by the common

appeannce of black shale in bed 14 in tfie Dongshang section (v. Chapter m). ft obviously

differs from underlying dark-grey siltstone and argillaceous shale of bed 13. This

boundary evidently separates the whole sequence into two different parts.

Unfortunately, the base of the Gangdong Formation can not yet be defined bccause of
inadequate knowledge of the lower part of the Dongshan section and absence due to

faulting in the Jiulongla section (v. Chapter III).
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The Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary was placed at the top of b€d l0 in the Dongshan

section by Wan (19E2) without any explanation, but a lot of typical Upper furassic

bivalves are found in the overlying bed 13, e.g. Astanoides gangbaensis, Granntatodon
(Indogrtntnandon) cf.virgans,Thracia(Thracia) depressa. Upwards, bivalves suddenly

disappear. The lowest l20m of the Dongshan Formation are banren and a few lower

Cretaceous foraminifera were rcported from the uppcr part (i.e. bed 17 of the section) by

Wan (1982). In view of bivalve faunal data and considcring the microfarura and lithologic

change, it seems more appropriate for thc boundary o bc placed at the op of bed 13.

In addition to the Gamba disuict, the Gangdong Fomration is also e:rposed in the

Yadong district southsast of Gamba with comparable lithologic feanres and bivalve

faunas.
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Chapter VIII Marine Jurassi and Lower Cretaceous
Biostratigraphy

In biostratigraphic correlation here, as is the usual practice, the ammonites will be

used as the most reliable indicators, bccause of their apparcntly instantaneous migration,

wide distribution andrapid morphological evolution. A comparatively complete ammonite

sequence has been established in southern Xizang (v. Tab.7-2) providing a good base for
biostrati graphic correlation.

Some gene,ra or species of bivalve, brachiopod and other fossils which have been

studied in detail, e.g. corals and microflora" in some sections provide good evidence for
correlation.

In this study special attention has been paid to bivalve assemblages for sratigraphic
correlation, combined with ammonites erc.

8-l Correlation within China

The marine Jurassic System of the Nyalam district is the most complete Chinese

sequence known so far. Lower Jurassic strata in the Lhonze area (i.e. Ridang Fomration)

and in the 7-ada area (i.e. Pusela Formation) provide good supplements to the Nyalam

sequence.

In the Yarlu Tangbo region, the Jurassic System, especially the Upper Jurassic (i.e.

Weimai Formation) well compares with that in the Himalayan region, in its ammonite,

belemnite and bivalve faunas. Marine Jurassic correlation between the Himalayan and

Yarlu Zangbo regions in southern Xizang is shown in Table 8-1. Unfonunately, only the

Upper Jurassic Weimai Formation in the Yarlu Zangbo region has fossil evidence which

corresponds well to that in the Himalayan region.

Starting from the marine Jurassic System in southern Xizang, a comelation within
China including the Qangtang and Gangdise regions in Xizang Plateau will be undertaken

in turn by epochs (Tab.8-2).
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fl The Lower Jurassic

As mentioned before, the most complete Lower Jurassic sequence is found in the

Himalayan region, where the lower Jurassic passes conformably upwards into the Middle

Jurassic and downwards into the Upper Triassic. Unfornrnately, only a few ammonites

werc collected form suweyed section, but a good sequence of l.ower Jurassic ammonites

was found in this region in Lhonze county by Wurg et al. (1980, v. the Taixingqu and

Dusobeishang sections in Chapter Itr).
Apan from anrmonites, in the type section (Pupugar section), the majority of fossils

are bivalves represented by the assemblages I and 2 ( v.Chapter V), which indicate a

definite Lower Jurassic age. Therefore, both the bivalves and anmonites provide good

evidence for the age.

The ammonite sequence in the Jiangshan Forrnation of the Lunpola Basin, Cangdise

region, is inferior to that in the Himalayan region, because only a few ammonites (e.g.

Boucaulticeras, Psiloceras etc.) have been found, and they indicate only Hettangian and

Sinemurian ages. Similarly, in the Turggula region, where only the Sinemurian ammonites

Gleviceras and Arnioceras have been reported in the "Zhamunaqu" Formation (Jiang

1983). We believe that a more complete Lower furassic ammonite sequence may be

established there as a result of further collecting.

Beyond the Xizang Plateau, Lower Jurassic marine strata in China occurs only in
central Guangdong Province and southern Hunan Province, where some Lower Jurassic

ammonites e.g. Arnioceras semicostatum, Hongkongites hongkongensls, and bivalve
species of Cardinia, Parainocercrrnw, Retrocerarnus, Meleagrirclla, Oxytoma etc. have

been recorded from the Jingji Formation (Fan 1963), which is assigned a basal furassic
age. The Jingji Formation, therefore, is a correlative of the lower part of the Pupugar

Formation of the Himalayan region.

2l Middle Jurassic

The Middle Jurassic is more widespread in the Xizang Plateau than the Lower
Jurassic, including e.g. thc lower Menbu Formation, Lanongla and Nieniexiongla
Formations in the Himalayan region; lower Lagongtang Formation, Liuwan and Mali
Fomrations as well as the Dahuangshan Formation, in the Gangdise rcgion; the Saiwa and

Wenquan Formations in the Qangtangregion.
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Unfortunately, evident Bathonian ammonites have not been reported yet from the

Xizang Plateau. But in the Himalayan region, bivalves may provide some evidence for this

stage. [n bivalve assemblages 4 and 5 (v. Chapter V), several forms have ranges which
cover the Bathonian stage, e.g. Canptonectes (C.) lamirctus, C. (C.) tibetictts, Modiohu
imbricatw, E nnliwn dernisstttn etc.

A number of qrnmonites assigned Aalenian, Bajocian and Callovian ages have been

found in the Nieniexiongla Formation and in the lowerpan of the Mcnbu Formation in the

Himalayan region, e.g, Witchellia, Dorsetensia, Hebetoryites, Indocephalites,
Macrocephalites, Dolikeplalites, Clnffatia, Grayiceras, Fontannesia etc. (Zrang & Huang

1983; Westermann & Wang 1988).

The Lanongla Formation, sandwiched between the Nieniexiongla and Menbu

Formations, has yieled abundant bivalves (i.e. the assemblages 4 in Chapter V), including
Grarnmatodon (Indogrammatodon) virgatus, Posidonia ornati, Protocardia cf. bipi,
Entolinn dcmissurn, and Astarte kenti, indicating a Bathonian age (Gou & Li 1983, Li
1986). Of these, Posidonia ornai has Bathonian-Callovian age (Cox l94O). Grannwtodan
(Indogratntrctodon) virgatus has been rccorded in the Uppcr Bathonian-Upper Oxfordian

of the Kutch area and Tanzania (Sowerby 1840a, Cox 1937b,1940a,1965). In southern

Xizang it may mainly have Callovian age (v. Chapter V).
In the Himalayan region, from the Nieniexiongla Formation through to the lower part

of the Menbu Forrnation, apparently, a quite complete Middle Jurassic sequence exists,

including all three stages and it has been regarded as a rcference sequence for the Middle
furassic in the Plateau.

This sequence, according to the ammonites, can be correlated with the Saiwa and

Wenquan Fomtations in the Qangtang region, where the abundant bnachiopod and bivalve
faunas are of noticeable endemic features, "most of the genera and species are also elemenrs of the

Liuwan Funration in western Yunnan and the Namyau series in North Burma' (Yin et al. 1988 p.34).

A number of arnmonites were found in the Saiwa Formation, including Dorsetesia,
Witclullia, Indoceras, Leptosphinctes, etc. whereas abundant bivalves (including Modiolus
imbricatw, Camptonectes indtctn, C. letts,l,opla marschii, L. cf. costata, plagiostoma

callovica, Pseudatrapeziutn cf. cordiforme ) and brachiopods occur in the Wenquan

Formation, which corresponds to the lower Menbu and Lanongla Formations.

The brachiopod, Holcothyris sp. and corals Eptstreptophyllwr sp., Srylosrnilia sp.,

Montlivaltia sp.,Isastea sp., Isastrocoema sp. nd Srylina sp. from the Dahuangshan

Fomration of the Gangdise region are important Middle Jurassic members, especially
Isasffocoenia which occurs only in the Middle Jurassic in India and east Africa. The
Dahuangshan Formation, therefore, should be correlated with the above-mentioned

sequence.
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In the Liuwan and upper Mali Formations of Gangdise region, the following two

bivalve and four brachiopod assemblages have been established (Shi & Tong 1985), which

clearly mark the Middle Jurassic age and can be well comelated with those of the Qangtang

region:

The bivalve assemblages:
2). I-op la qandoensis-P nrfu rapeziun cordifomu-

C hlanry s ( Radulo pe cte n) bahnae $is
l). Proocardia striet/andi- Myoplorella signata

The brschiopod assemblages:
4). Dorsoplicuhyis brsoplicau-D. avalis
3). C ercrithy ris intermedia-Awrothyris lwlongensis
2). P seudo tubithyris pwer stockcnsis-C ererithyris ric lurdsoni
L). M onsarditlry ris vcntic osa-S p laeroido thyris I ent hay ensis

(Baj.- Bath.)
(Baj.)

(Call.)
(U. Bath.)
(M.Bath.)
(U. Baj.- Bath.)

Outside the Xizang Plateau, Middle Jurassic marine strata can also be seen in west

Yunnan Province: there the Mengga basalt and the Liuwan Formation in the Baoshan-

Wandin area can be closely correlated with the Mali and Liuwan Formations of the middle

reaches of the Nu Jiang (Tab.8-2), on the basis of their bivalve and brrachiopod faunas.

In the Lanping-Simao area of west Yunnan, the Hepingxiang Formation is a marine-

terrestrial transitional sequence with marine bivalve fauna e.g. Cardinia, Plewomyo,

Corbicula, Sibiriconcla etc. (Wang 1983). This formation can be roughly corrclated with

the Nieniexiongla and Lanongla Formations.

In the area of the watersheds of the Lancang and Jinsha Rivers, several species of the

important brachiopod genus Burmirhynchia, and a number of Middle Jurassic bivalves

including Liostea birmanica, Pseudotrapezium cardifonne, Protocardia stichlandi, P. d.
lamellosa, Pleuromya alduini, Camptonectes sp., Isognomon sp.,I-opla sp. etc., as

well as the dinosaur Tibetodtu gyrodoides have been repofted from the upper member of
the Caya Group (Wang 1983a). The Caya Group which has a Middle Jurassic age

(possibly includes pan of the Upper Jurassic), is roughly comparable with the Mali,
Liuwan and Lagongang Formations in the middle reaches of the Nu River.

It should be pointed out that in the Mangkang-Yanjing area of Yunnan Province, the

foraminifera Orbitopsella dunbari, which indicates a Lower Jurassic age, was found in the

Caya Group (Gu 1982). Therefore, at least, a part of this Group must be of Lower

Jurassic age.

In addition, marine or transitional Middle Jurassic strata can also be seen in the

Wanda Hills, northeast China. The bivalve Entolium cf. dernissum and ammonites e.g.

Arctocephalites, Stenocadoceras etc. were recorded in the Qihulin Fomration,

Longzhoagou Group (Tab.8-2). Most of the bivalve spccies are common in Middle

furassic strirta worldwide, and the ammonites are found in the l.ower Callovian in Siberia,
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Greenland and South Alaska. The Qihulin Formation, therefore, can be roughly compared

with lower part of the Menbu Formation in southern Xizang, and the underlying Peide

Formation, consisting of a clastic sequence with coal seams and volcanic rocks, may be

correlative of the I*nongla Formation.

3l Upper Jurassic

Upper Jurassic strata are widely distributed over all the Xizang Plateau. Most are

fossiliferous, especially in southern Xizang.

A quite complete Upper Jurassic ammonite sequence has been recorded from the

Himalayan region (Zltao 1976, Huang 1982,Zhang & Huang 1983, Liu 1989a,b), and

one can readily say that this fauna is the most abundant and varied Upper Jurassic

ammonite fauna found in whole of the Xizang Plateau so far.

Bivalves and ammonites of the Weimai Formation in the Yarlu Zangbo region

compare rcadily with those in the Himalayan reglon. Some common elernents occur in both

regions, e.g. Retroceramus everesti, Berriasella, Himalayttes, Aulacosphintes,
Virgaasphinctes ets.

It is worth mentioning that the Buchia faunas which occur in the Himalayan region,

are not only important indicators of sedimentary environments in this area, but are also

uscful zone fossils. Worldwide correlation on the basis of Buchia zones can be established

(Zakharov 1981, Surlyk & Zakharov 1982, Li 1986, Li & Grant-Mackie 1988), despite

the fact that Buchia has not been found in other regions of Xizang Plateau, as a result of
differences in the sedimentary environments.

Beyond Xizang Plateau, marine Upper Jurassic strata can be seen in west Yunnan,

where the Jingxing and Longhai Formations consist of neritic or paralic deposits

intercalated with terrestrial beds. The bivalves Peregrinoclnncltnyunnanensis, Qucnstedtia
sp., Falcimytilns sp., etc. which occur in the Jingxing Formation as well as in the

Tanggula Gnrup (formerly the Yanshiping Group). Clearly, these units should be roughly

correlated with each other and seem to be of Middle to Upper Jurasic age.

Although without the ammonite evidence, the Longhai Formation which conformably

overlies the Liuwan Formation, is a sequence of mudstones and siltstoneswith abundant

bivalves, e.g. Catnptonectes, Quenstedtia, Placurwpsis, Liostrea, Pteria and Arcomytihts,

some of which iue common in the lower member of the Xuomo Formation in southern

Xizang. Wang (1983a) has already pointed out that the Liuwan Formation (and the

Menggar Formation) should be of Upper Jurasic age, so the Longhai Formation must

roughly correspond to the Jingxing Formation and to part of the Tanggula Group.
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In the area of the watersheds of the Langcang and Jinsha Rivers, the upper member

of the Caya Group may be of Upper Jurasic age (Wang 1983a). The Xiangdui Group,

which has yielded l.ower Cretaceous plants (Cupressirccladus etc.) and may corespond to

the Dorni Formation in the middte reaches of the Nu River disuict, overlies the CayaGroup

conformably, so the Caya Group can be correlated with the Liuwan and Lagongtang

Formations in the middle reaches of the Nu River.

According to Gu (1982), the Upper Jurassic marine-terrestrial transitional sequence,

the tongzhuagou Group, appears in the Wanda Hills of Helongiiang Province, northeast

Clrina. In tre lower part of the Group, the Middle Jurassic plant fossil Neocalonites occurs

in the Peide Formation. Ammonites (Arctocephalites, Stenocadoceras) and bivalves

(Entoliwn cf. demisswn) have been recorded from the Qihulin Formation, which has been

assigned a Middle Jurassic age. Plant fossils and a number of marine bivalves and

brachiopods have been found in the overlying transitional coal- bearing sequence, the

Yunshan Formation, from which the following fossils indicate an Upper Jurassic age:

Thurmanella aff. pentaptycta, Meleagrinella sp., Deltoifuum sp., Nanogyro sp.,Thracia

salcawewis, Arcomytilus laitmairensis, Bnchia cf. spitiensrs, B. cf.fscleriara etc. (Gu

1982). It is apparent thercforc that the Yunshan Formation approximately corresponds to

the middle-upp€r part of the Menbu Formation of the Himalayan reglon.

The Donganztren Formation which was erccted by Sha & Yuan (1985), has yielded a

quite abundant Buchra fauna (8. fischertna, B. lalutsent, B. uttschensis, B. volgensis, B.

subokensis, B. cf. olcewis,B. aff. uncitoides etc) indicating a Middle-Upper Tithonian to

Lower Berriasian age. Thus, the Donganzhen Formation corresponds to the upper pan of
the Xuomo Formation and the lower part of the Gucocun Formation in the Himalayan

reglon.

4l Lower Cretaceous

The tower Crctaceous in southern Xizang is rcpresented by the Gucocun Formation,

with definite fossil evidence. Ammonite Berriasellad. grandis-Neocomites assemblage and

Thwrnanniceras je*iwi assemblage respectively glve the Berriasian and Valanginian ages

to the Gucocun Formation of Himalayan region, and more abundant Early Cretaceous

ammonite faunas have been reported from the Jiabula Formation in Yarlu 7-angbo region,

e.g. Neocosmoceras, Neocomites, Spiticeras, Kilianella andTlwrmanniceras (Liu 1989b).

Marine l.ower Cretaceous is reprcsented by the Xueshan Formation of ths Tanggula

Group in Qangtang terrane. Bivalves, e.g.Nipporwruiaaff.wakirwensis, Paranipponaia

cf. paucisulcata andTrigonoide.r sp. give the Early Cretaceous age to this formation,

although in which the Lower Cretaceous can not be separated clearly from the Upper
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Jurassic (Jiang 1983). According to the fossil evidence, the upper Xueshan Formation can

be correlated with the Gucocun Formation of Himalayan region.

In the middle reaches of Nu Jiang, coal-bearing Duoni Formation has a different
lithofacies from the Gucocun Formation, but they are comparable from each other
stratigraphically.The Xiandui Group of the watershad of Lang chang and Jiangsha rivers

can be correlated with the Duoni Forrnation by thc presence of plant fossil
C upres si tnc ladus (Wang 1 983 b).

Bivalve faunas of the Mangang Formation in west Yunnan is similar to that of the

Xueshan Formation in Qangtang region, and is characterised by Nippononaia and
Trigonioides (Gu 1982). Trigonioides is also present in the Houshigou Formation of
northeastern China, where below the Houshigou Formation, a Upper Tithonian-Lower
Berriasian Buchia sequence has been reported from the Donganzhen Formation by Sha &
Yuan (1985). Stratigraphically, both the Mangang Formation and Donganzhen-Houshigou

Formations are comparable to the Gucocun and Xueshan Formations in Xizang Plateau.

8-Z International Correlation

The international biostratigraphic correlation of the marinc Jurassic-Lower Crretaceous

of southern Xizang is a subject of some significance.

Duing Jurassic times, a comparatively low diversity fauna existed. This is especially

so when compared with that of the Palaeozoic. It may have been because of the relative
uniformity of the climates and worldwide transgressions on a large scale. Low diversity
faunas globally provide us with a good basis forcorrelation.

In the last rwo decades, a vast amount of geologic data has been collected from the

Xizang Plateau by Chinese geologists frrom several scientific expeditions.

International correlation of the furassic-Lower Cretaceous System of southern

Xizang has been extensively reported in the literature. Key references for the present study

are: wen et al. (1976), wang &zhang (1976), Yu er a/. (1983), Liu (1983), Gou & Li
(1983), Li & Grant-Mackie (1988),. tn panicular, wang (1983a) and wang (1985) have

sysmatically correlated the Jurassic System of the Plateau with other localities. Apart from
India, most places chosen for correlation have been situated in the Nonhern Hemisphere.

This is certainly because there detailed study on the Jurassic System is well advanced.

Although such a correlation is necessary and is of great geological significance,
differences benveen the Tethys and Boreal Realms, resulting from differences in tectonic
and biogeographic evolution, should be fully considered. Because of the foregoing, this
study will deal specially with correlation with the Southern Hemisphere (Tab.8-3),
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according to clues provided by the evolution and disintegration of Gondwanaland (Fig.8-

1).

Fig.8-1 LOCALITIES FOR JURASSIC-LOWER CRETACEOUS
STRATIGRAPHIC CORRELATION WITH SOUTHERN XIZANG

l. tlyrl.n
?. Spl tl
l. Cutch
4. giudl Arrblr
5. Yenn
6. Ethlopl!
7. Somlllrnd
B. f{|drg.rcrr
9. Lyblr
I0. Egpt

ll. Au!trr'lla
12. P!ou! llcw Gulner
13. ltlsool
11. Tlmr
15. llcl Crlcdonla
16. Ner Zcrlrnd
17, fintrrctlc Penlnsu
10. Argentln. md Chl
19. Frlkl|nd

1l India

As a part of the northern margin of the Indian mictoplarc during the disintegration of
Gondwanaland, the stratigraphic characteristics of southern Xizang ar€ quite similar to

those of northern India, especially to thc Spiti and Kurch areas, whcrc the Jurassic System

has been studied in detail.

In northwest India, a good basis for correlation has been provided by abundant

faunas of ammonite, belemnite, bivalve and b'rachiopoda etc.

A relatively complete Jurasic sequence occurs in the Spiti, Kumaun and Kutch areas

(Tab.84,5). In particular, the Jurassic succession of Spiti has been regarded as a reference

section for the Tethyan Realm by many authors (Spath 1927-1933, Wadia 1957, Arkell
1956, Maithani 1968, Sastry & Mangain L971, Gupta 1975, Wang &Zhang L976, Singh

& Rai 1980, Singh & Kanjilal 1982, Krishna et al. 1982, Singh & Jaitly 1983, Krishna

1987, Krishna & Westermann 1987, Pandey & Westermann 1988).
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Loscr Jurasic
In rhc Spiti area, the Kioto Limestone is the lowest unit of the Jurassic System. The

lower parr of the Kioto Limestone is characterised by bivalve fauna, which has an Upper

Norian effinity represented by Megalodon ladaklwnsis and Dicerocardimt himalayewis .

As earty as 1957, Wadia has pointed out that the lower part of this limestone is similar to

the Alpir Rtraetian and the upper is equal to the Lias and part of the Middle Jurassic. It

seerns tb.l &c Upper Triassic passes up into the furassic conformably in this area. Thus

most dbcfioto rimestone approximately corresponds to the Pupugar Formation in the

nimatqrroagbn andothercomparable units in the Plarcau Gab.8-3).

Itr lfu{"t area, the lowest Jurassic exposed is thc Patcham Fomtation having a Upper

Bairim lo tr ws Callovian age (Iab.8-5).

Middlc Jurassic
I.[o widcnce of the Bajocian and Bathonian has been found yet in the Spiti and

Kumam iilGas, whercas in southern Xizang, only Bathonian ammonites are lacking. In the

Spiti oea gclrcral imFortant lower Callovian ammonites were rcported by Uhlig (1903-

l9l0) ftm &e basal Spiti Shales (i.e. ttre sulcacutus Beds). This ammonite fauna includes

Macrxcplwnftes waageni, Simbirskites nepalensis, Perisphinctes (Grossouvria)

propirqw,OppeEa(Oecotaustes) adelaetc. Westermann & Wurg (1988) allocated them

to their Gruyiceras Asscmblage, which also occurs in the lower Menbu Formation in

southcrn >(fug,

r$,}a suBDrvrs roN oF rHE ffi# Bt".r"n 
NDjIIARA crERlsrr c F o ss IL s

(eficr Arkcll 1956. Wadia, 1957. Sastry & Mengain l97l)

CHARACTBRISTIC FOSSILS

Lcclu$ol
t*

(lr. ltltt. - Drd

Blar{udhcru, Acantlrodiscus, Kilhnclla,Thwrmmkcrat Satzsitulb, Ncoconius, Kossrstb
Poablicoo, Spiticans, Hinulayitcs. Olcatcphuttr, Atdocaaphiactar (E7 a.wtwtitc spcits)

Cb
D*

fi.lIh{Lfir!.

Vbgatolfitilctcs, Phylloccras, Lyoccra;s, Slrcditcs, Kuantb, Blat{ord,iccras, Panboliccras,
Pcrisphittals, Aulacosphincus Q9 anunmitc spccits): Bclamopsis gcrardi (bclcnmitc);
Rlryrr;loulla alltuunu (brachiopd); Rctrocerarnt t .ecr.sti, R. stoliczbi, 0uchia sfitictrsis
lhiwlvzl

Dc|e:regntt
3ar{ Drdr

GIr(ht)

Mayiu4 Macroceplmlitcs, Epbrcyite-t, Kanptottplulitcs, Grryiccrw, Progrqiccros, Stcplanncrar
(anaroniu); Bclcruoryb gcrardi (bclctnilc); Littu ttularcloniaa, L, tritticula, "Iaxcmmts' ct.
s ularuc' I'. sp. (bivlvc )

Dcbrnpsit
Srdca,ce,lut

D.dt
(Cdlr)

Macroccphalilcs, Rcincckzites, Dotikplalitcs (anuonitc); Bclcnuopsb sulcacuu (bcl*nile)

Lptal Bcdr
CIabto

l"tnrrlerc)
ttircb,

Stcplunueras cf, corcrna!,.m (atlttoaitc); Bclcrnt opsb sulcacuut, B. tibctictts (Mcwtite);
Gcrrillca cardiun, Cadiun sp., Ostrca sp., Arca sp., Pcctcn sp,, Linu sp.. Asnrtc sp.,
Tigoab sp. (bivalva); Spir{crilu cf. obtusa (braclupd)
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In the Kutch area, where the Lower Jurassic is absent, the earliest Jurassic strata
belong to the Patcham Formation. A Upper Bajocian to Lower Callovian age is given to
this formation by ammonites and bivalves (tab.8-5).

From this formation, Singh et al. (1981) reported ammonite Leptosphincres, which is
an index genus of Upper Bajocian; Pandey & Wastermann (1988) described and discussed

Bullatirnorphites (Kheraiceras) sp. , which has been considered having a Middle Bathonian

age; Krishna & Wastermann (1987) descussed the Bathonian to Callovian Mwoceplalites
sequence including six assemblagcs:

Chari Formaton: M. semilaevts
M. formosw
M. dimerw
M. eleplwntinus

patcham Formation: yo.mrtff;{t"^"

Tab.8.5 SUBDIVISION OF THE JURASSIC AND
CHARACTBRISTIC FOSSILS OF THE KUTCH AREA

(.ficr: Artall 1956, rfrdir f 939, S.5ay A. Mragrio !y'l; Singh a |! f 9il. Krirhar
& Wc.q'r.m l9&, Prodey & Wcrtcnurn tgEE)

CHARACTERISTIC FOSSILS

Umia
Form

(Tlth.-Vrl8r.)
Vitgatosphbrw, Auluosphittctcs, Ptlcltophfllar'crzs, Micracoutracra,s, Ur;iait s,
(annwtitc ) ; Acanhohytc hb, Lobahy b ( bachiopd) ; Tr igonia, Astanc (nydw)

Katrol
Form.

(Kln.-Tith.)

Vbguosphitutcs, Aulacosphitttcs, Haplxcran,Tantulliccreq Kaeotic.rzt,Glahicuan.
Torqutisp httctes, Pachysphinctcs, Subplanitcs, Strcbtites, Aspid,*eras

Charl
Group

(U.Cel.-Orf.)

Mayaites, Epbnayailcs, Dlomilc-r, Pcrbphinctes, Pcltoccmtoides, Paraccnauas,
D ic lutottw phirc tcs, Etuspidoccras, P etlxcras, Rc ituctcb, Macr x cp tutitcs,
Plrylloccros, Ddibplalitcs,lnfuccplmlitcs, Ptycophytlacras, Kcllzwayites,
O btttsicoat itcs, Kcnktliniccror, Lytoccras, Idxycloccras, S tbkossnatb (anwaitc) ;

C rypo hynchia, Rhy rclo rclla, Tcr c bratula ( broc tn pd) ; G ranuutdan (I ndogr,)
coi, G. (1.) virgatus, Arca, Mclcagrinella, Myocottclu, Rcvxcramus, Ctsultaa,
Canglotuctes, Trigonia, Astanc (bivalve)

Patcham
Form.

(U.Bgj.-L.Cel.)

M acrocc pla litcs, S iwj icerat, B ullatonur phitcs (K lum bcras ? ), Rc brcc ht b,
S 6 kossnzt ia, I*ptos p hlo,c tcs

The bivalve Corbula lyrata from the Kuar Bet Beds of the lower Patcham Formation
was regarded of Upper Bathonian age by Arkell (1956), but Cox (l9a0a) gave it a

Bajocian age. Apan from this, abundant Bathonian to Callovian bivalve faunas have been
described and descussed from this area by Maithani (1968), Singh & Rai (1980), Singh &
Kanjilal (1982) and Singh & Jaitly (1933). It should be mentioned rhat Grammatodon
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(Indogrammatodon) virgatus from the Habo Series (i.e. the Chari Group) can be well
correlated with the assemblage 5 of the Nyalam district (v. Chapter V).

The ammonites from the Patcham Formation and the overlying Chad Group,

especially from the latter, ssmpare well with those of the Spiti area and the lower Menbu

Formation of the Himalayan rcgion. Just as point out by Wadia (1957 p.189): "The Chari

Group is palaeonologtcally the most important group of the Jurassic of Curchh, because it has furnished

the greatest number of fossil species identical with known European types".

This claim has been proved by subsequent studies, for instance, although the six
Macroceplalites assemblages appefi to be endemic to the India-Madagascar-East Africa
area, i.e. the Ethiopian or Indo-Madagascar Province of Eastern Tethys, no evidence

shows that its similarities with northwest European species is due to the homomorphy
(Krishna & Westerrrann 1987).

The lower Spiti Shales (i.e. the sulcacurns beds) in the Spiti area can be correlated

with the lower part of the Menbu Formation in southern Xizang, while the Patcham

Formation and the lowerpart of the Chari Group in Kutch corrcsponds to the Lanongla and

lower Menbu Formations (Tab.8-3).

Upper Jurassic
In the Kutch area" thc emrrrrni6s from the Dhosa Oolite of the top of the Chari Group

(Tab.8-5) indicate an Oxfordian age, e.g. Mayaites, Indosphinctes, Dicltonmosphinctes,

Steplwrcceras,,Aspidocercut and Peltoceratoidcs (I(rishna 1987), which correlate with the

Menbu Formation in southern Xizang. Bivalves from the same horizon in the Chari
Group are also similar to those in the Menbu Formation e.g. Pinna cf. mitis, Nucula
(Palaeonucula) cf. mer*ii, Genillella siliqua, Meleagrinella echinata, M. cf. ovalis,
Orytoma inequivalve, O. elongata, Grantttatodon (Indigrannatodon) virgatus (Maithani

1968, Kanjilal & Singh 1980).

The Katrol and Umia Formations, which follow conformably above the Chari
Group, yietded an abundant fauna of ammonites indicating the Upper Oxfordian to
Tithonian age (Spath 1927-1933, Wadia L957, Krishna 1983, l9s7). They are well
correlated with that in the Mcnbu and Xuomo Formations of southern Xizang.

In the Umia Formation, theTrigonia beds, which contain T. smeei,T. ventricosa etc.

is of Valanginian age (Wadia 1957), and thus correlates with the Gucocun Formation in
southern Xizang.

According to the ammonites, which includes Harpoceras, Waagenia, Katroliceras,
(in the Katrol Formation) and Acanthoceras, Harpoceras, (Jmiaites, Virgatosphinctes,

Aulacosphinctes etc (In the Umia Formation), the lower part of the Umia Formarion,
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together with the Katrol Formation are comparable to the Xuomo and upper part of the

Menbu Formations in the Himalayan regron CIab.8-3).
In the Spiti and Kumaun arcas, thc ammonite assemblage of the Belemrcpsis gerardi

beds, represented by Epirnayaftes, is not only similar to that of upper Chari Group, but also

o that in the lower-middle pafi of the Menbu Formation in sourhern Xizang.

Lithologically, the Belemnopsis gerardi beds are very similar to the Menbu

Formation, but differ from the upper Chad Group, which consists mainly of limestone.

The same condition can be seen in the Chidamu beds (i.e. Middle Spiti Shales).

Abundant ammonite, belemnite, bivalve and brachiopod faunas are found in the Chidamu

beds (Tab.8-4). Ammonites are represented by Virgatosphinctes, Aulacosphinctes,
Paraboliceras, Kossmatia, Steblites etc. very similar to faunas of the Katrol Formation and

the lower part of the Umia Formation in the Kurch arpa. $imilarity can also be seen, in both

faunas and sedimentary facies, with southern Xizang (Tab.8-3).

Thus, our suggestion is that the Lower and Middle Spiti Shales (i.e. the Belemnopsis

gerardi beds and the Chidamu beds) can be correlated with the mirlrlle-upper Menbu

Formation and the Xuomo Formation.

It is worth mentioning that the Buchia (bivalve) fauna, which has been found only in
Himalayan regton of the Plateau is also found in the Upper Jurassic of the Spiti area It has

been suggested as an indicator of deep water environment in this area (Li 1986, Li &
Grant-Mackie 1988),

the most recent study about central Nepal (Gradstein et al. l98D provided a good

Upper Jurassic (Oxfordian-Tithonian) ammonite sequencce: Mayaitees-Aulacosphinctes-

Virgatosphinctes-Balnfordiceras Assemblages, which well corresponde to that in southern

Xizang.

2l Arabian Peninsula

The Arabian Peninsula is a key for stratigraphic correlation between the Xizang
Plateau and Afica.

Powers et al. (1966 p.15) have pointed out that "although pre-Toarcian Liassic marine

strata have been reported in lraq, Kuwait, Southwestern lran, and Oman, it is with the Toarcian that

widespread Jurassic ransgression begings. ... Bajocian and Bathonian time witnesssd further expansion of

the Tethys sea. This expansion is particularly evident in Southern Arabia where the basal conuct of the

Middle Jrrassic and srcce€ding UpperJurassic carbonate unis is markcdly transgressive".

In this nansgressive sequence, although the ammonite record is not as complete as in
India or southern Xizang, a relatively complete Middle-Upper Jurassic biostratigraphic
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succession can be erected using additional megafossil evidencc supplemented with

foraminiferal data. We will discuss this sequence in ascending order (Tab.8-6):

The Marrata Formation which overlies unconformably the uppcr Triassic Minjur

Sandstone Formation, is the lowest Jurassic unit and has an important Toarcian arrmonite

fauna (Tab.8-6). This fonnation can be approximately correlated with the top part of thc

Pupugar Forrration in southern Xizang.

Tab.8-6 CHARACTERISTIC JURASSIC FOSSILS OF SAUDI ARABIA
(after Powers et al. 1966)

CHARACTERISTIC FOSSILS

Sulayl Form.

(J.Tith.-Bcr)

B ramkampellla arabica, Everticyclanuaina sp., Iberina lusinnia
Nal,.tiloculitlrz sp., Pseudocyclatnmina sulayiana, Trocholitu sp.
(Jo raminiferu) ; C ladocoropsis sp. (stro matoporo id)

Hlth
Anhydrlte

rM-Tirh-l

Arab Form.
(U.Kinr- LTith.)

Kurrubia sp., Nauliloculina sp., Polygorulla incrwtota, Clypeirc
jurassica, C. cf. lwubalercis, Cylindroporella arabica, Salpkgoparella sp.

Juballa Form.

(U.Kirn)

Perisphinctes jubailcusb, P. {f. progeron, Lithacoceras? ry.
(awrronite) ; P cudoqclanmina jrccardi, P. powersi (foraninifera) ;
Gryplwca balli? Luiina sp., Mytihts (Arcomytihrs) lailmairensis,
ParallelodonTsp., Pholdomya sp., Avicula sp,, Ceratomya sp.
(bivalve)

Hanlfa Form.

(U.Oxf.-tvlKin)

Pseudoeyclawnina jrccardi (Jo ranintlera) ; Aequipecten nwfadyeni,
Chlamys nocfadyeni, Exogyra runa, Gryplnea balli, Loplw solitaria, L.
grebaria, P lo ladomya p rotei (bivalve) ; Rlrynclunella sp. (brachbpofu)

Tuwalq
Mountaln
Llmestone

(M.Call.-M.Oxf.)

Erynnoceras phi@i, E. cf. jarryi, E. af. triplicatum, Pachyceras cf.
schloenfuchi

Dhruma Form.

@aj.-LCalt)

Nautiloculina sp., P seudomarssonella s p., Riyadhclla sp. (forankifera) ;
E rmoc c ras s p., D hrumaite s s p., M ic ro mp ha I i tes s p., T ul ites s p., Tlumb ite s
sp. (amrcnite); Gryphaea costellua, Eligruts rollandi, E. rollandi jabbokensis

Eudcsia cardiunt, E. cardbides, Orynna inequivalve

Marrata Form.

Gs.)
Boleiceras nitescens. B. elegans, B. arabicum, B. marraticum, Nejidia
brqnlanp| Hildaius sanderi, P rotogrannuceras tnadagascariercis
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The Dhrura Formation which is characterised by limestones and shales, overlies the

Marrata Formation conformably. Its ammonite fauna is assigned a Bajocian to Bathonian

age. In addition, a fairly abundant fauna dominated by bivalves, forarninifera, corals,

echinoderms also indicates a Bathonian age (Tab.8-6).

At the top of the Formation, the foraminiferal fauna is very closely related to that of
the immediately adjacent lower part of the Tuwaiq Mountain Formation, which is middle

Callovian (Powers et al. L966).

Thus, the Dhrura Formation probably covers Bajocian to perhaps Middlc Callovian

and approximately correlates with the Nieniexiongla and Lanongla Formations in southem

Xizang (Tab.8-3).

The Tuwaiq Mountain Limestone is conformable on the Dhrura Formation and

contains Ammonites which indicate a Callovian age. In addition, abundant Middle Jurassic

foraminifera" brachiopods, corals, bivalves, echioderms, ostracods etc. have been reported

from the Forrration @owers et al.1966).

This Formation, together with the overlying Hanifa. Jubaila and Arab Formations.

approximately corespond to the Menbu Formation of southern Xizang, although there are

some differcnces in their ammonite faunas.

The top of the Arab Formation and the overlying Hith Anhydrite. whose age can not

be dctermined on direct evidence, "occur between known Lower Kimmeridgian and prcsumed

Beriasian (Lower Cretaceous), urd it may be assumed thal they alE, at least in part, Titlronian" ard,
furthermore, "regional considerations suggest that the ovedying Sulaiy Formatin is of Tithonian to

B€rriasian age' @owers et al. 1966 p.63).

Thus, the Hith Anhydrite would approximately conespond to the lower-middle part

of the Xuomo Formation in southern Xizang, and the Sulaiy Formation may be comparable

with the top part of the Xuomo Fomration and the Gucocun Formation (Tab.8-3), but with
absolutely different faunas and sedimentary facies.

In the Sulaiy Formation. the main rocks type is vcry fine grained limestone with an

abundant foraminiferal fauna Cfab.8-6) indicating a 6pical neritic environment, whereas in
southern Xizang the upper Xuomo Formation and the Gucocun Formation consist mainly

of fine sandstone and siltstone intercalated with shales. The ammonite fauna and Buchia
(bivalve) assemblages indicate a rclatively deep water environment (Li 1986, Li & Grant-

Mackie 1988).

It should noted that at the south end of the Arabian Peninsula, i.e. the eastern Yemen

and Dhufar, a Tithonian ammonite and belemnite fauna quite similar to those of southern

Xizang and the Spiti area of India, was reported by Powers et al. (1966). This fauna

includes the belemnite Belemnopsis nngewis, bivalves Grammandon(Indogramnandon)

egertonianus and 11 ammonite genera (including 16 species), e.g.Virgatosphinctes,
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Perisphinctes, Litlwcocer(N,Taranelliceras, Aspidoceras, Ataxioceras, Discosphinctes etc.

It would seem that the same sedimentary environment as in southern Xizang had also

existed here.

3l East and North Africa

Paleotectonic evidence shows that during Jurassic time the region of Ethiopia,

Somalia, Madagascar was situated close to southern Xizang ( Teichen 1974, Condie &
Hunter 1976, Windley 1977, Barron & Harrison 1980, Condie 1982). Although there

were different sedimentary situations, the faunas in East Africa are comparablc with those

of southern Xizang.

The Jurassic System in Ethiopia is part of a huge transgression-regression cycle of
sedimentation (tab. 8-7) :

Teb.E-7 CHARACTERISTIC JURASSIC FOSSILS OF BTIIIOPIA
(after Mohr, P. A. 1961)

CHARACTERISTIC FOSSILS

U. Sradrlonc
C-Cre")

Grrrn
LlDrilom

(nrtl)

Amvirgatilcs antigutu, A. ndartigllrr,s, Ptcudotirgatitcs tilvcscant,
S ttblill',,co{,aas saa, E ing'ctos sp. (ottttonite) ; Pamllelfu n
egataniuur (tivalvc)

Dr3henl Shrlcr

(ICm.)

Trcblius sp.,SuMichoonwctan sp., Torqutisphitrctcs tp., Ibc.ras sp.,
Sulrlria tp., mboaolic.rot sp.. Aspibcaan sp., Parisphinfids sp,
(anorcnitc); Bclanmpis kutttlotcwit ( }r,lcmttitG); Posidonio sotrulicnsis
(tivolvc)

Grhodlch Sh.lct
GJ.Orf.)

B elcnooptit torgountis, 8. oricnulb ( hlcnnite) ; Soaalbhyrchia
{rd@a (badrit @); Pab/nmi& (ottuodtQ

U. llhcr
Llrotmr

Gdt-rt"Orr.)
Tcfu ctbdb,Swfrrlqrcl&a 4i6ts (bdiryda)

L. Dlhcn
lJmortonr
@rI-Brth.)

Puabwaaauu prolu.mga un, Elignw rolbndi, E, wciri,Gtyploa
cottalba (binlvc); Bvnthytrcrb sp. (brhiope)

Adlgrrl
Sradrton.
(Liuic)

Stratigraphically, the Upper Triassic to Liassic Adigrat Sandstone which is
conformablly overlien by the lower Bihen Limestone with Bajocian and Bathonian

ammonite evidence, marks the begining of the transgtession. The sequence from the lower
Bihen Limestone to the Daghani Shales (Bajocian to Kimmeridgian) indicates

environmental change from neritic to comparatively deep water, as transgression

proceeded.
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The faunas also provide good evidence for this; bivalves and brachiopods

predominate at the early stage, and belemnites and ammonites become dominant later. At
the end of the Jurassic, the neritic environment returned, represented by the Gawan

Limestone. The Upper Sandstone (Early Cretaceous in agc) indicates a regressive

succession.

A brief statement on Jurassic correlation between Ethiopia and southern Xi"ang is
given in ascending order (v. Tab.8-3):

The unfossiliferous Adigrat Sandstone may be roughly correlated stratigraphically

with the Pupugar Formation in southern Xizang.

The Lower Bihen Limestone, which ammonites show to be of Bajocian (?) to
Bathonian age, corresponds to the Nicniexiongla and Lanongla Formations in southern

Xizang.

The Gahodleh Shales are of Upper Oxfordian age according to the faunas, including
a brachiopod assemblage. The Daghani Shales, characterised by abundant ammonites,

belemnites, but without brachiopoda, is of Kimmeridgian age. These two formations
approximates to the middle and upperpartof the Menbu Formation in southern Xizang.

The Gawan Limestone, which is the highest unit of the Jurassic System in Ethiopia,

is characterised by an abundant amsronite fauna but no brachiopoda, and can bc correlated

with the top of the Menbu Formation and the Xuorno Formation in southern Xizang.

The Upper Sandstone "is undoubtedly a marine regressive facies, ... the sandsone passes ino
cretaceous limestone !o lhe east" (Mohr 196l p.75). It rcadily recalls the quartzose sandstone at

the bottom of the l.ower Crctaceous in southern Xizang. This Formation, thereforc, can be

stratigraphically correlated with the Gucocun Formation in southern Xizang.

It should be pointed out that a quite complete ammonite succession ranging from
Bathonian to Tithonian was recorded from Somalia by Spath (1927-1933). It is very
similar to that in southern Xizang and India- Cox (1965) describcd Toarcian-Kimmeridgian

bivalve and gastro@ faunas from Tanzania and Kenyq including a number of members in
conrmon with southern Xizang and India, e.g. Grammatodon (Indograrnmatodon)
virgatus, Modiolus imbrtcatus, Meleagrinella radiata, Orytoma inequivalvis, Chlanrys

mr$apw(nnsis, T rigonia ke nti etc.

In northern Africa, "where ttre great desert plateau now strctches from the Atlantic coast eastwards

for 3500 miles across the Sahara, Libya, Egypt and Arabia to the Indian Ocean, there extended also in

Jurassic times a vast landmass" (Arkell 1956 p.255). Nairn (1978 p.329) also pointed out that

"throughout most of the Mesozoic, Africa remained above sea level with sea invading only the marginal

an€as".
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In Eg1pt, "the principal feature of the Jurassic was a transgrcssion from the Tethys which began in

callovian times and reached its maximum during the Kimmeridgian. The transgression was more extensive

in the east than in the west" (Nairn L978 p344'

In Morocco, a good Upper Jurassic sequence was repofted with ammonite fossils,

e.g. perkphinctes, Spiticeras, Berriasella, etc. (Arkell 1956). Abundant bivolve fauna was

recorded from Tripolitania, Libya, including Palaeonucula, Modiolus, Isognomon,

Exogyra, Anisocard,ia, Pronoella, etc. (Desio et al. 19ffi). This fauna co-existed with

Burmirhyncfuc (Brachiopda) and is of Bajocian to Tithonian age. It correlates well with

that in Tanzanira and Kenya, and is also similar to that in southern Xizang'

Spath Ogni'Jl33) hud correlated the lower Middle Jurassic ammonite zones of

Madagascar with those of Kutch, India, commented on (p.821): "the exteni of the sea which

allowed of free in[ercourse of this fauna from Spiti to lvladagasar and, later, of peculiar forms of Trigonia

fr,om Cutch o Tendagum, South Africa and South America"'

All these provide a good basis for indirect biosratigraphic correlation with souther

Xizang.

4l Southeast Asia

In Southeast Asia, including Thailand, Burma, Vietnam, Malaysia, the Philipines

etc., marine Jgrassic outcrops usually are incomplete and are sporadic (Frg.8-2)'It may be

because dgring Mesozoic times, this area, especially the Indochina Penninsula' perhaps

had an archipelagic sinration similar to thc Indonesian Archipelago today. In fact' this

sinradon has been maintained until rccent tincs in some places, for instance, Indonesia and

the Philipine archiPelago.

A palaeozoic Burmese-Malayan geosyncline existed in the area and marine

sedimentation continued into ttre Triassic (Kobayashi 1984). This rough closed during the

Mesozoic and some Jgrassic rocks of the area nray have been subducted as a result.

In addition, Jurassic strata may bc scattered, discontinuous and of variable facies,

because of fluctuations of sea level along with Tethyan expansion. where-ever Jurassic

outcrops exist in this area, the fauna which they yield usually can be readily correlated with

those of east and south Xizang or with western Yunnan Province in China.

Thailand A comparatively complete Middle Jurassic sequence is reprcsented by that

in the Mae Sot Basin of northwest Tailand (Braun & Jordan L976)" This sequence, narned

the Upper Mae Moei Group, was assigned a Toarcian to Oxfordian age. The Upper Mae

Moei Group is unconformably overlain by "clastic redbeds probably of Cretaceous age and

comparable wirh parts of rhe Khorat Group of Central Thailand or with the Kalaw redbeds of Burma"

(Braun & Jordan 1976 P.5).
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Three ammonite beds were found in the Upper Mae Moei Group, and determined as

Upper Toarcian, Aalenian- Bajocian and Middle-Upper Oxfordian respectively gab.8-8).

Although no elements of the Upper Mae Moei ammonite assemblages occur in southern

Xizang, except Epimryaites, most of Juassic ammonites from Thailand arc known also in

north Africa, Europe, Canada or even Argentina, and correlation can be well established

@raun & Jordan 1976).

Fig.8-2 DISTRIBUTION OF JURASSIC STRATA
IN SOUTHE.A.STERN ASIA

(from Kobayashi 1984)

Non-Marine Tembeting Jurassic

Paralic Jurassic

Neritic Jurassic, partty paralic

Nrrilic Jurassic with Up. Jurassic Reet facies

Marine Lower Jurassic
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It is worth mentioning that the discovery of thc bivalve Posidonia ortati in the Group
(Kobayashi Lg64) provides a clue for paleo-biogeographic analysis, because this species is

a coulmon Callovian-Oxfordian rcpresentative in the Tethyan area It can be said thercfore,

that the Upper Mae Moei Group corrcsponds roughly to ttre sequence frrom upper Pupugar

to middle Menbu Formations in southern Xizang Cfab.8-3).

In addition, a latc Lower Jurassic to Middle Jurassic bivalve assemblage and a Middle

Jurassic coral fauna were rcported by Meesook et al. (1985) from the Umphang district

south of the Mac Sot Basin (v. Tab.8-8).

Borneo A quitc complerc UpperJurassic to l.ower Cheuceous arnmonite succession

was rcported by Ishibashi (1982) from the Bau "Series" in an area south of Kuching,

Sarawak.

The Bau "Series" was subdivided into three Formations: Kedadom, Bau Limestone

and Pedawan Formations in ascending order, with ammonites occuring in the Kedadom

and Pedawan Formations (Tab.8-8). An abundant bivalve fauna was also found in the

Kedadom Formation, including 13 genera and22 species (Tamura & Hon 1977').The Bau

Limestone Fomration yielded brachiopods described by Yanagida & Lau (197E), e.g.

Ornatothyis baucnsis,Newnayritltyns aff. torirosuewis, Jwalina sp. etc. from which, an

Upper Jurassic to [.ower Chetaeous age has been given to the Formation.

Obviously, the Jurassic sequence in Bornco can be correlated with the Xuomo and

Gucocun Fomration in southern Xizang Cfab.8-3).
Burma According to Krishna (1960) and Komalarjun & Sato (1964), abundant

brrachiopod and bivalve faunas have been found in the Namyau Series (Tab.8-8), which

correlate well with the Liuwan Fomration of east Xizang and west Yunnan. As has been

mentioned very early by Spath 09n-L933 p.825), "the Namyau beds were deposited along the

shores of a strallow sea extending norrhwestrvards ino China".

Southern Vietnam As early as in 1909, a l.ower Jurassic fauna was described by

Counillon. A supplement to thc bivalve fauna has been given by Hayami (1984, v. Tab.8-

8). Although this fauna is quite different at the species level, frrom that of southern Xizang,

biostratigraphic correlation benveen these nrlo arreas can be established from the presence of
the ammonite Psiloceras in both ar€,as.

Philipines Callovian-Oxfordian ammonite and bivalve assemblages have been

repo,rted from the Mansalay Formation of Mindoro in the Philipines (Andal et al. 1968,

Hayarni 1968, v. Tab.8-8).

The bivalve assemblagc describcd by Hayami (1968) is quite different from that of
southern Xizang. As already pointed out by him (p.l8a) "he occurcnce of a species companbte

wilh lrcceramus galoi as well u Myoplwrella (Promyoplurella) orienta&s may indicate that this reglon
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belonged to the western Pacific faunal province, since no species related to the two has been reported in the

Inde African province".

The correlation of the Mansalalr Formation with southern Xizang and India can be

established by the emmonils assemblage, espccially by the mayaitids which occur in both

areas. As already mentioned by Andal et al. (1986 p.194) "the Parucpoc Hill horizon is

charactcrised by a fauna comprising Parcn'edckindia, Perisphinctcs (Kranaophinctes), Euaspifuceras and

Canpylites. The above elements are suongly suggcstive of contemporaneity with Dhosa Oolite of Cutch".

In southeast Asia, ammonites co-specific with that in southern Xizang occur more

frequently than bivalves during the Jurassic. Hayami ( 1984 p.229) explanated thau "because

tbe disaibution of fossil bivalves is heavily dependent on facies, faunal comparisons between different

regions must be cautious". Fornrnately, a good reference for bivalve comparision has been

provided by the ammonites in common berween notheast Asia and southern Xizang.

5l Indonesia

A comparatively continuous and complete Jurassic sequence in Indonesia is exposed

in Misool Islan{ and also in Sula Island, where the Fageo Group, which consists of three

formations, includes nearly all strata of Jurassic age (from Toarcian to l.ower Berriasian)
(v. Tab.8-9).

Simbolon et al. (1984 p.317) stated: "After a period of non-deposition, marine sedimentation

resumed in the early Jurassic by deposition of basal conglomerate followed by dark grey, fine-grained

clastics (Yefbie Formation), overlain in the Middle Jurassic by bedded marls and silts (Demu Formation),

and then by dark grey, frne-grained strales rich in fossils (If,linta Formation)".

The Yefbie Fomration, which unconfomrably overlies the Upper Triassic Bogal
Formation of neritic origrn and with a conglomaratic base, is thc earliest Jurassic unit and

consists mainly of grey calcareous shales and siltstones. The period from the late Triassic

to early Lias was a teconically active stage, and the "breakup unconformities" of this time

can bc found in many places in Indonesian archipelago (Audley-Charles 1988).

A definite upper Middle to Upper Liassic age is given to the lower part of this
Formation, by ammonites (Tab.8-9). Quartz sandstone, which is situated below this,
almost at the bonom of the Formation, is regarded as of Middle Liassic age.

Upwards, a Upper Toarcian age is indicated by thc ammonite Harpoceras, Haugia,
DurnortiriaandGranrnoceras. The appearance of the Fontawrcsia-Witchellia-Pseudonites

association give the Bajocian age to the Yefbie Formation (IyIr F. Hasibuan pers. comm.).
In the upper pan of this Formation, the age is given mainly by bivalves and

belcmnites. Skwarko (1981 p.63) considercd the bivalve fauna to be Bajocian. The

belemnite fauna is of l,ower-Middle Callovian age, according to Challinor (1989).
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Tab.8.9 CHARACTDRISTIC JURASSIC FOSSILS OF INDONESIAN
(rn r K?unbcrl 193i, Skwrrko l9tlr llrdburn pcrr. cornrn.)

l'ormqtlon CHARACTERISTIC F'OSSILS

Ammonltc Bclcmnllo Blvrlvc

F

E

x

x
o

C
a

s
G

a

o

o
F

A
o
fr(,

o
Irl(,
tr

Lclinta

Form.

Ecnianelb, Uiligiut,
Kotst v,tiq V ir gatosphircrct
Blo{ordbaer d, rlr,ilidn,
I lafulqlloccret arigilc,
Pare$sct, tblacoryrnnc-
ttidcs

Bclctntroprb galoi,
D. ttoU.y, B. trr,ttgo.
lell'r;is, B. noluaana,
Hifulitlus boloides.
H. brcvk, H. Iongit-
cissua

Brchia subplbti, B. ttbtlitic*A
B. d. bla{odiau,8.4. p0caw
Rctrocqomts slolb,tai, R. galoi,
R, ,Eztn, R. stblwtli,

Reooccranu gracilb, R, galoi.
R, s ttbtus ti, M alatatwr ica
rmlapowda,Budtb tp,

Demu

Form.

Mayaitcs (Epiaoyitct ),
Puyplwaw

Colhphylloc uas nnlayaaut
P c ltoccratoidc t ( P al totpr-
phitcs) tjafo'luld, P. (Pora-
wetandia)df, adaawdt

Ilibonrhx boloid.s,
II.q'-4ats, H. long'
iscissum, Bclcrnopsit
noluccats, Denfic-
lus wcberi

P rccbrchia {. kirghit.,sit,
Otapiria

Pruhthh (. oriaulis

Yefbie

Form.

M era cp lnl il cr bc rw qui s
Idiaylaaw? Oryeritr.r
r'rlassit, S u&ot sttut ia,
Cdottint 4. da,tbrrnli,
C@arb cf.futcub, Xc-
tuqlsliut ct, rrr'u1utsit

M eta ql'g,lit ct bif vatus,
Oxyccrilcs gr. bifictuotnt,
Buldbwphius ynir,Ca-
doarit c t {. r cc tclohtas,
Satacrat satoi, S, bo{'h''d,
Prp.uliGs buizil.gai

Sploeraaas sp.,Cauwa-
titphirctcs tp., ldacras ni-
,na$s, Codomitet alf, d2s -

lo ngchanp s i, S tc plu na. c ros
(S tarnt o toccrei ) itdic ua,

P scudaoilc t {. roti g itot us
Fontautesia a- gr, Elliani

Brcdybrp.

Grcntnaa*Ilaryb,
Dnwliqb.Hat JrsIE2mr

Bctctnopris ptut-
au,Dicalitcs
tolrattdtlt

Chdatia

Trigonia sp., PccEn tp.,
Cktutncon sp.,

To sum up, the Yefbie Formation ranges from Middle Liassic to Middle Callovian

and roughly coresponds to the upper Pupugar, Nieniexiongla and Lanongla Formations,

and the lowest part of the Menbu Formation in southern Xizang. Cfab.8-3).
The Upper Jurassic biostratigraphic corrclation of bivalves betwcen Indonesia and

southern Xizang has already been discussed by Li & Grant-Mackie (19S8).

The Demu Formation seems to range from Upper Callovian to Oxfordian, in the light

of the ammonite and the belemnite faunas (Tab.8-9). A typical Oxfordian bivalve
assemblage was found from this Formation including Praebuchia kirghisensis and P.
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orientalis (Mr F. Hasibuan pers. cornm.). "The former is an Oxfordian indicalor and can be

correlated approximately with the lower prtof Bttchia assemblage I in southern Tibet. P. orientalis is of

lower Oxfordian and top Callovian age in Siberia" (Li & Crant-Mackie 1988). So the Demu

Formation can be approximately corrclated with the middle part of the Menbu Fomration of
southem Xizang (Tab.8-3).

The lrlinta Fomration is of Kimmeridgran to Tithonian age according to its faunas

(Tab.8-9). It approximately corresponds to the upper part of the Menbu Fomation and the

Xuomo Formation of southern Xizang (Tab.8-3).

An abundant anrmonite fauna has been discovered in the Demu and Lelinta

Formations of Misool. Although detailed research on these materials has not yet been

published, there is no doubt that the Demu and Lelinta Formations indicate a nearly

complete Upper Jurassic succession (Mr F. Hasibuan, pers. comm.). Recently,

Belemnopsis moluccana lineage (belemnite) from Indonesia has been established by

Challinor (1989). It provides further evideence for the age and statigraphic correlation of
the Demu and Irlinta Formations.

The bivalve and belemnite faunas of Misool are of grcat biogeographic significance

because thcy can be correlated not only with Australia, Papua New Guinea" New 7*aland

and the Antarctic Pcnninsula south and south-eashilards, but also with India and the Xizang

Plateau north-westwards. The faunas of Misool not only consist of typical endemic

elements of the southwest Pacific, e.g. Malayomaorica, but also include some northern

Hemisphere indicators, e.g. Praebuchia.It sems that Indonesia can be regarded as a key

link betrreen faunas of the Northern and Southern Hemispheres.

6l Western Australia

Marine Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous outcrops in Australia are confined to the Perth,

Carnarvon and Canning Basins in Western Ausralia.

In the Penh Basin, the Jurassic scquence "is continental, except for a rhin marine

intercalation of Middle Jurassic age and a pralic sequenc€ of uppermost Jurassic to lower Cretacous age"

(McWhae et al. 1958 p.86). In the Perth Basin, a number of middle Jurassic, especially

Bajocian ammonites, bivalves and other fossils have been found (Tab.8-10). The fauna,

especially the ammonites, compares well with that of southern Xizang. The bivalve
assemblage, including Astute, Ostrea,Trigonia, Meleagrinella, Lopha, Ctenosteon etc.,

is similar to that of the Himalayan region, which is reprcsented by Trigonia and Entoliwn,

i.c. assemblage 3 (v. Chapter V).

In the Canning Basin, most of the Jurassic sequence is neritic marine sedimcnts.

Good fossil evidence for the Upper Jurassic was reported by McWhae et a/. (1958) (v.
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Tab.8-10). The ammonite and bivalve assemblages well mark the Kimmeridgian to

Tithonian, and are similar to those of southern Xizangin the presence of Virguosphinctes,

Kossmatia, Buchia, Meleagrinella etc. But the occurance of Malayomaoricain ttre Canning

Basin indicates a close relation with Indonesia, New Tnalandand Antarctica.

It is quite evident that fossil-bearing strata in the Perth and Canning Basins are

comparable to the sequence from the Nieniexiongla to Xuomo Formations of southern

Xizang.

Tab.E.lO JURASSIC TOSSILS OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
(aftcr Mcwhac et d. 1958, Brunruchwciler 1960, Playford et al. 1975,1976, Hocking et al. 1987)

\ CARNARVON BASIN PERTH BASIN CANNING BASIN

t-
F

Nilrco ia sp., Otozotnites sp..

Elotaldus q., G lobigdta sp.

cf. connuit
Kancrv,tb q. B r hb t6 palbsi,
8. cf, spiticttsis, B. cf, utctlrv,
B, slDs pil iensl:, B clanno ps b
$,outlotdita
Bdenrcpis cf. ircba, B. cf.
alfitica, Trigonb q., Erip hyb sp.

V ir gat osp hit'a tcs cf . c onannis
R*occrarus cf. acrcsi

Kantmtb sp.. Pcrisphitrtos sp.
Brchb nbpllasi, B. cf. eaenla

j
x

u. stosP,r.arlJut, u, cI. spruarrtr:t

Mabyarwrb nfupnwica
BeJauqsisalfuba
Crrdlusp. Mdiolasp.
Astartc sp., Opis sp.,
Em gym sp., Mac culb cf. cr -

hitt+t is, M clagriml la q.,
Que*dtia sp., P osidonb sp.

Bcla *wpsis callw iensis

Maoneplalilcssp.

Otoitcs sp.

lI.x
q,

j
(J

Polsphittctessp.

Garyaubujsasiln

R*aaantsgdoi,
Bclannpb calloviensis

Muacplolitaq.

Mclagi^dloq.,
P asilb ab sp., Quctttdt ia q.

Ptuaoila(?)sp.
Oaircs (?) sp.

S t c plutw ons ( S tctrttut oc taj

i
o

cf. t,bcworalta . Zemisteplv-
tttts comm, Pndotoites
losc b ttlottu, P. I c ic lur t i,
P, robigittosns, P. scmionaus,
P. chanpionasis, P. anilioida,

.?

tEt

(J

U'
UI

utouzt wodwrdt,Q. acprcst s,
W itclullia australica, Soag,,inb

fu{*di, F ontaausia. c bt bi,
F. lair b id.gci, F. w hiullrltsci,
F. whitch,

, A,*anc sp., Isogtumon sp,,

\ O*ca sp..Trigoniasp.,

\ Melcagrbulla sp., Lopln sp.,
I Cr.-tr*
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The thickest marinc Jurassic sequence, which is reprcsented by the Dingo Claystone,

ocflrs in ilre Carnanron Basin. Its fauna can be related to both southern Xizang northwards

and New 7*aland southwards.

The Dingo Claystone, which is considered to have accumulated in a deep water

cnvironment, 'consists of dark grey micaceous silry claysone unconformably underlying the lower

Cretaceous Birdrong Fonnation" (Condon 1968 p.7). According to the faunas (Tab.8-10), as

Condon (1968 p.7) has pointed out "the general consensus of o'pinion now gives the age of the

famation [Dingo Claysone] as Middle to Upper Jurassic, but the lower 3000 feet, in which no fossils

have been fom( may extend ino the Lower Jurassic, and the upper part may cxtend into the Lower

ct€Beous".

Obviously, the Dingo Claystone may bc tentatively correlated with nearly the whole

furassic sequence in southern Xizang, except the lower-middle pan of the Pupugar

Formation Cfab.8-3).

7l Papua New Guinea

It should note that a complete sequence from Callovian to Lower Crctaceous was

found from wcst-central Papua New Guinea, which with abundant microfossils but few

macrofossils @avey 1987). For it a brief discussion will be given here.

The northwest Papua Basin of Papua New Guinea was closely related with the

northeastem (passive) margrn of the Australian Craon during the Mesozoic. Seven Jurassic

dinoflagellate zones which can correspond well to that of Australia, have been established

by Davey (1987) from the Imburu Formation (Middle Oxfordian-Tithonian) and the Koi-
lanse Forrnation (Callovian-Lower Odordian). Stratigraphically, the Imbunr Formation, in

which the bivalves Retrocerarnus galoi and Malayornaorica malayomaorica present in a
distinctivc horizons, can be roughly correlated with the Xuomo Formation and middle-

upper Mcnbu Formation in southern Xizang, whereas, the Koi-lange Formation
corresponds to the lowerpart of the Menbu Formation.

Davcy (1987 p.LZ) pointed out that "during the 'late' Tithonian, a regresivo phase of

sedimenurion intnoduced an increasing amount of terrestrial derinrs into the basin culminating in the thick

sandstone sequencc, the Toro Sandsone Formation, which spans theJurassic-Cretacs)uti boundary".

This condition is very similar with that in southern Xizang, and the Toro Sandstone

Formation of Papua New Guinea, therefore, can well correlated with the quartzose

sandstone at the bottom of the Gucocun Formation in southern Xizang.
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In Central Highland of Papua New Guinea, the Jurassic system which rcsts
unconformably on thc Upper Triassic Kana Formation, is suMivided into three units:

The Maril Shale
The Mongum Volcanics
The Balimbu Greywacke

(UpperJunssic)
(Middle Jurassic)
(lowcr Jurassic)

According to ammonites, the Balimbu Greywacke has a Sinemtrrian-Pleinsbachian

age (Skwarko L967, L973) and can roughly correlate with the middle pafi of the Pupugar

Famatiolt in southern Xizang. Helby et al. (1988 p.152) pointed out that "close similarities

of f qra Jurassic dinoflagellaa assemblages benveen New Zeatand, Austnaliia, Papua New Guinea and the

e4tt€rn exuenities of the Indonesian Archipelago are evidenc Conelation with norttrern India may connole

abroaderpr,ovincial unity analogors o 0reLateJurassic-Early Crretreous lrdo-Pacifrc faunal p,rovince".

The Maril Shale shandwiched by volcanics is of a Kirnmeridgian-Lower Tithonian
age accordingto Malayomaorica malayomaorica (Bain et al. L975), and may roughly
cqrelate with middle-upper Menbu Formation of southern Xizang.

It is significant that Eselaevitrigonia tyra from Papua New Guinea is regarded as

closcly rclated to E. tapezrfonnis from the UpperJurassic part of the thc Umia Formation

of Kurch in India (Skwarko 1981). The occurrence of Retocerarnils galoi (Davey 198?)

strugly indicates its relation with Indonesia, New Tealandand Anarctica.

8] New Zealand and New Caledonia

The marine Jurassic Systemin New Tealandis well developed. Two facies belts have

been recognised in these sediments, i.e. "Hokonui Facies" and "Alpine Facies". The
"Murihiku Supergroup" and the "Torlesse Supergoup", as rock-stratigraphic names, have
respectively been applied to these facies belts. The most complete Jurassic sections are

found in the "Murihiku Supergroup" and some fossil localities are present in the "Torlesses

Supergroup".

As pointed by Stevens (1977 p.3l l) "in bofi Torlesse and Murihiku basins a major change

in access took place in Middte and Upper Jurassic, putting an end to the period of higlr endemism, and

initiating a flood of Tethyan and Indo-Pacific invaders. During this time borh New T,rualrand, and New

Cahdonia received numerroous shallow-water immigrants, all having close afEnities with Himalayas and

Itan".

The thickness of the marine Jurassic in New 7*alandreaches about 820 metres in the

Kawhia Regional Sycline, and about 500 metres in the Southland Regional Syncline.
Sequences arc fossiliferous (v. Tab.8-l1,12) and remoteness from the European standards

has led to the establishment of local stages (Stevens & Speden 1978). It will be discussed

in ascending otder in the light of faunas.
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In 1978, Stevens & Speden (p.263) pointed out "Modern subdivision of the Jurassic is

based on Marwick (1951, 1953), and revisions by Fleming (1958, 1960) and Fleming & Kear (1960). tt is

divided into three Series, ... six stages are recognised within these series, and all were originally based by

lvlanrick (1953) on the se4uence near Ifuwhia flatbour".

Tab.8.11 JURASSIC AMMONITES OF NEW ZEALAND
(after Marwick 1953. Stevens & Speden 1978. Iludson et al. 1987,

Challinor & Crant- Mackie 1989)

,ntcrr
Itagc
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Uhligitcs trrowtororllr. TotptiqMnacs sp. fi*tnutia q.,
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A ul oo s p N nct o ide t brow nei, P u,hy w hi ncn s $.

o
E
B
Cv

Ohauan
Po&lic*rar q, Kostnab aucllardio, K. 41. ricrrt i,
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Aultotphirctcidts cudir,lota ;zt, A. tlgrtlslli,

Kim

I{eterian
Kol,rrrnria df. dctnibprycls, K. tp., Epiccplnlitcs sp.,

Orl.
Pryb.nt nlit i, P. tp., P.rucl&.clar tp., Aqi&oot rp.,
Id*trat q., IlolcoplryUecru q,, Epitroyoitcs tp.

Crll.

Temaikan
Muuqlplid
M orcplulius ( Kotptolclplnli ns ) ry,
Muoaplulius sp.

$.Nototytoeras sp.

Bath

BaJ.

Asl.

Ururoan Hopttrer {.falcifcr. Drtyliocr'rot {. aryuiw, D. S.
comlntut , D, tp., D. atf, tiarorcer'eoo

e
o
q

Toar

Plicn

iincn

Aruarran
Pilwbtitt: {. mtilonu, Wacfuurucras sp.,Sarncret ry.,

Hctt
u,Eo9trctrrr tP.. ncrwEus tP.. t tgrrrwtdru tP.,
P ilorttzu 4, ulcitto;tarutt

The Herangi Series which includes thc Argu&Ifgtr and Ururoan Stages,

corresponds to the Pupugar Fornration in southern Xizang, according to their ammonite

faunas (Tab.8-ll). Especially, the appearance of Psiloceras cf. calcimontanum can

compare with the equivalence of Psilocercs in southern Xizang.

As early as 1953, Marwick discussed the Jurassic stratigraphic division of New

zealand and listcd fossils by stagcs. Abundant bivalvcs wcre reportcd from the Herangi

Series, e.E. Otapiria marshalli, Nuculanavexillata, Entolimtfo$aturn, Pseudolimeafida,

P. inanis, Orytoma sp., Pleuromya Ep., P. urnula, Chlamys (Camptochlamys) wunsclae.
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At least, 16 Lower Juassic brachiopoda species were reported from the Herangi

Series of New Tnaland, e.g. Vincentirhynchia pomeyroli, Murihikwhynchia aratanrana,

Furcirlrynchia treclnunni, Saluwairhynchia bartrtuni, Herangirhynchia lerangiensrs etc.

(MacFarlan 1985).

Tab.8-12 ltANGltS Ol,' CIU\ll.AC'fUltlS'UC BIVALVIJS AND UliLttMNtTDS
IN T.IIE NI'W ZEALAND .ITiIIASSIC

(afl,er Sl,evcrrs & Sperlen l$78)

lntrn. Dtrlrlm rct. lstnen.lrttcn.lTorr.lmt. I sr1. lsrth.l c.r. l0rr. I rtm.l rtgn.

Locrl Srrlcs IIERMGI KArOiln OITTE

Locrl StrF Arutturaa Urutorn Te|l||lkln I lletrrlrn lOhaurn Pu!roan

-. dl-l- rtbi(n
,. e.
t. dldJ
t .tt llJ
-. .frfa

-. -rrcdl- F.hni
a 

-ilatl .lt Far'.
Ib|
,. ,{rcr
I f..badlra
,. .ft. Laa-
,. .1, taad.

3f,tur
ttU
-, l-l
b.a-lab ?.

tdd
ad
,, &.-.t-
-. dfa

Oaa.a.adb t.

,t. c||a
Z.r.l|lll
a -+{.tU

&- l€ri. t -- Ita+.dr fr_ tErrf.lE
t-- lr6E &- titollaL. r-- t&{ffirr
C- OlAi.4. a- h4tuflll, t - trtse

It was pointed by Grant-Mackio (1985) that Triassic and Lower Jurassic faunas in
New Zealand arc highly endemic, leading to the concept of a separate Maorian
paleobiogeographic province covering New Zealand and New Caledonia. In New
Caledonia' 'tower Jurassic suata lie conformably on Triassic stmta in rhe West Coast Zone and pass up

into Middle Jurassic bcds" (dc Jersey & Grant-Mackie 1989 p.470). Abundant palynofloras

were discov€,red, which can be well correlated with those in Australia and indirectly with
equivalents in New Tnaland.

The Kawhia Series consists of three stages: Temaikan. Heterian and Ohauan. and

ranges from the Aalenian to lower Tithonian according to the faunas (Tab.8-11,12). The

Kawhia Series, therefore, roughly coffelarcs with the Nieniexiongla, Lanongla and Menbu

Formations of southern Xizang (Tab.8-3).
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It had been considered for a long time that the Odordian hiatus has been assumed in

New Zealand. From dinoflagellate analysis, Wilson & Helby (1987) were able to record a

probable Oxfordian age for associated Ohauan macrofossils. Discovery of the ammonite

Epimayaites (Hudson et al. 1987) and the study of dinoflagellates of the Kawhia area

Qlelby et al.1988) have given further evidence for the prcsence of Oxfordian strata.

Five Temaikan and two Heterian species of Trigoniidae have been rcported from the

Murihiku Supergroup in New Zetland, e.g. Trigonia signicollina, Myophorella

lnkonuiensis, Ortlwtrigoniawaipahiersis,Vaugonia (V.) lcawhiana etc. "all the above genera

are Tethyan u cosnopolitan in their patt€rn of disribution, in contrast with the s$ong Pacific or Maorian

endesrism of theTriassic rigonirean huu" @eming 1987 p.l6).

The Oteke Series which includes only one stage, the Puaroan, approximately

corresponds to the Xuorno Formation of southern Xizang (Tab.8-3). Abundant ammonite,

bivalve and belemnite faunas assign a Tithonian age to the series. The arnmonite fauna is

quite similar to that of Xizang and India (Tab.8-11). Many of them, for instance,

Aulacosphirctoides andPerisphinctes, are quite similar to their kin in the Spiti Shales.

The Buchiidae, an important index goup in correlation, is one of the most abundant

bivalves in the Puaroan Stage, with a well established species succession (Fleming 1959,

Fleming & Kear 1960, Challinor 1977 erc.). The correlation of buchiid zones between

New Zealand and southern Xizang has been discussed by Li & Grant-Mackie (1988).

In New Caledonia, to the northwest of New Zealand, abundant furassic faunas

including ammonites, belemnites and bivalves which, with the exception of the belemnites

(Challinor & Grant-Mackie 1988), closely corrcspond to those of New Z.e,aland"

After faunal comparison, Grant-Mackie (1985 p.50) pointed out that for the Permian-

Jurassic 'there is virtually no species of the New Caledonian fauna not prcsent also in the more diverse

New Zealand fauna... ftis applies also to palynolloras and that they are both very closely similar to those

of Eastern Autralia".

Most recently, Challinor & Grant-Mackie (1988) have pointed out that "In a New

Caledonis Permian o Jurassic biota which, in all other known memb€rs, occu$ also in oonlemporaneour

New Zealand strata, the unique belemnite fauna is surprising", but "in all other groups, specific identity

bctween New Caledonia and l.trew Zealand is well established".

For instance, acconding to Grant-Mackie (1978a), the Tithonian Retrocerarnus haasti,

R. galoi, the Middle furassic Meleagrinella, Inocerarnus, inconditns and Lower Jurassic

Pseudaucella marshalli, Otapiria marslalli, etc. in New Zealand arc also present in New

Caledonia.

Faunal similarity between New Zealand and New Caledonia is regarded as the result

of similarity of structual history. Grant-Mackjte et al. (1976 p.296) pointed out "New Tnatand,

and New Caledonia Mesozoic relations imply that any geot€ctonic model developed forNew Zealand must
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abo fitNew Caledonia". Therefore, New Caledonia and New Zealand can be correlated with
southern Xizang as parts of the one geologic element.

9l Argentina and Chile

Although the marine Jurassic of Argentina and Chile is frequently associated with
volcanic or terrestrial sediments, a quite complete sequence is presented (Riccardi 1933).

The Jurassic marine invertebrates have been studied in detail. A rather complete

ammnite succession has been established CIab.8-13), and correlated with ammonite zones

in Europe in great detail (Riccardi 1983). This provides a good basis for biostratigraphic

correlation with southem Xizang, although there are some absences and variations in the

relative abundance of taxa.

Lower Jurassic In the Hettangian and Sinemurian stages, an arlmonite fauna

which is quite similar to that in thc Xizang Plateau has been found in Argentina and Chile
(Tab.8'13). Although of Pliensbachian to Toarcian age, the ammonite fauna, represented

by Dactylioccras, Harpoceras, Hantntatoceras in Argetina and Chile, may have closer

affinitics with those in New Tealand,Indonesia etc. than with that in southern Xizang;
nevertheless, correlation between the Moctezuma Formation and the Pupugar Formation

can be establishcd (Iab.E-3).

Middle Jurassic \\e Emileia giebeli zone in Argentina and Chile was corrclated
with the Wirchellia laeviuscula Tnne of Europe (Riccardi 1983). On this basis, the
assemblage of Witclellia from southern Xizang can bc indircctly correlated with the Enileia
giebeli Tnne.In addition, Dorsetensia occurs in both areas. Indocephalites, Reineckeia
(Callovian age) ctc. are also common members. All of these offer a basis for
biostratigraphic correlation of the Middle Jurassic in both areas.

Upper Jurassic The ammonite succession in the Upper furassic of Argentina and

Chile is very similar to that in thc Xizang Platcau, wirh less ammonite evidence for the

Kimmeridgian stage (v. Tab.7 -2. 8- I 3).

Perisphincles and Mayaites provide good evidence for an Oxfordian age in both

areas. Riccardi (1983, p.250) pointed out that in southern South America, "the Tithonian

ammonite fauna is somethat differentiat€d from those of the world, but its affrnities are with the Himalayan

and Mediterrurean Provirrce". Although Virgatosphinctes and Aulacosphinctes werc also found
in Argentina and Chile, they may indicate only lower- Middle Tithonian because of lack of
definite evidence (e.9. Himalayfies) for the UpperTithonian.
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It should also be noted that abundant fossil evidence for the Oxfordian to Early and

Middle (?) Tithonian has been found on the Falkland Plateau, to the east of Argentina by

Jeletzky (1983): from DSDP site 511, the ammonites Virgatosphinctes and Perisphinctes,

and some important genera of bivalve recorded from the same locality, indicate Oxfordian

to Kimmeridgian ages and close affinities with New Zealand, e.g. Buchia plicata,

Malayomaorica sp., M. afit. misolica, Retraceranrn haasti, R. sublnasti, etc. This area is

an important link on the edge of Gondwanaland joining South America and the Antarctic

Penninsula.

Tab.E-I3 JURASSIC AMMONITES OF ARGENTINA AND CHILE
(after Riccardi, 1983)

Characteristic Ammonites

Tith.
W indlvttscmiccros inte rz,i sp inos ur, P s c ttdolissee r s ziucli,
Aulacosphiactcs proximus, V irgansphinctes ordcsensis,
V. choiccnsis, V. pseudolictor, Torquarisp hinctes sp.

Kim. Ncbditcs prcssttlttt, Idoccras sp.,Simaspidocer* q.

Oxf.
Disasphinctet qf. lrcingac, Euaspidocerat sp- E. cf.
pcrantdutl E. af. waagcni, Pcrisphincles q., Mayailes sp.,
Pclteras ( Pcltxeratoi&s) cf, alhlcbdcs

Call Rcitucbia sp., Oryccrius sp., Ewycephalius vcrgarcnsis,
Infuctphalius gcrthi, Xcnaeplulius gottrchei

Bath. Clofatia sp,, Prolucricaeras S. rct6 rtattllzr, Proccritas
sp,, Panpaloccran sp.

Baj.

Cadomitcs cf. fuubcnyi, Ltplosphinctes sp., Dorsetcnsia
ronani, D. liostraca tccla, D, blancocnsis, D. mcndozai,
Suphotoccraschilensis chilcscchilcnsis, S. cf. ollani.
S. humpfuicsianunt, S. arcicostunr caracolense, Emileia
g ie bel i, E, mul tifu rmis, P s c udo m iE s sin g ular is, F an tallrtc s ia
s p., Sonninia ( F iss ilo iccras ) zitteli, S. ( P ap il I iccras )
es p ina. i tc ns is akc costala

Aal. Znherb grehri, Plat at,rrrol&rat $, plaaiuiagrE,
Lcixcras opalinum

Toar.
Plcydc&ia cf. fiuitans , P . cf. lolhoingica, Ilonmdoccras
insigu, H. spcciostnt, Phynatecras cqiapense, P.fabdc,
Peroroccras mocrickzi, P, blitoctsc, P. pacificnm, Dactylio-
ccrzs (Ortfutyliteg huldcri, Harpoccrotoi&s 4, alErnatus

Plies. Faminoccras cf. lorii, Aricticcra.s cf. fucinii,Tragopltyllo-
ccras cf. wcchslcri

Sinem
bdcroccran qf. uinacula, E, cf, pinguecostannr,Oryno-
liccrcn lyrrunsc, Arnioccras sp., Asterxcras cf. obtusum,
Schlothcimia sp.

Hett. Alsatius cf. plarystorur, Psiloceras platorbis, P. plicatulur
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fOl Antarctica

Antarctica, like the Xiz.ang Plateau, is an area which has concerncd a number of
geologists.

It is generally accepted that Antarctica can be suMivided into two major geological

provirrccs: The Andean Province, including the Antarctic Penninsula, of West Antarctica,

and the Gandwana horrince, of East Antarctica.

Wcst Antactica which wil be emphasized here, "is geologically closely atin to the South

Americo tudcs and is ind€€d its southcrly continuation via the Scotia arc" (Adie 1962 p.38). It is
well known that marine Middle-Upper Jurassic strata are exposed in West Antarctica.

During the last 20 years, many scientific expeditions and explorations have studied the

sequence.

Trb.t-l4 JURASSIC AMMONTTES AND BIVALVES
OF THE ANTARCTTC PENINSTJLA

(rncf Quilty lyl Q.l9Tl, Cramc l 98l, l 982a,b; Thomron 1 982,1 9t3 a)

Ammmites Bivalves

Tirh. B e n ian& a, C o m n gacc r as, K o ssnd ia,
P te ro ty txc ros, B I tnlo rd ice r as, V i r ga-
tosphiraEs, Aulaeosp hincus, Uhfgitcs
S_ttMi c lo to mo ccr as, to rq uat b p hi it c s,
Katrolicc rus, P ac lrysp hinctcs

Rctrwromuascsti
fuopaeasp.
Buchiablo{ordbm
B. spitbuis

Kim. Rctrecranau lnasti
Malayonturica maldro

,rraarrtc8
Rclncuanu galoiOxf. D^i sc o sp h in c E s, O r ri.as p hi rctcs,

Eptrrsta&t

cdl. N otltoccplulitc s, M uroccp halitcs

Bath.

Baj.
N onnanniu s, M c g asp lwr occras,
S tcp hatwcras (S kbroccras ),
Telxeat

Toar.
I

Plien.

Sinem. ? Epophioeras

ttreu.

Thomson & Tranter (1986) reported a Lower Jurassic invertebrate fauna, which
includes gastropods, bivalves and the ammonite Epophiocer4,r (?). The fauna indicates a
Sinemurian age for the LeMay Group, which was previously regarded as Middle-Upper
Triassic age. Thus at least part of the LeMalr Group is Lower Jurassic, and can be
corelated with the lower part of the Pupugar Formation of southern Xizang (Tab.8-3).
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A quite complete ammonite succession from Bajocian to [ower Cretaceous, except

the Bathonian Stage, has been reported from West Antarctica (Tab.8-la). The presence of
Epbuyaites is of special significance for biosratigrapic correlation of the Oxfordian stage

benreen Antarctica and India and Himalayan area. These anmonites (v. Tab. 8-14) enable

the Latady Fornration to be closely corrclated with the Nieniexiongla, Lanongla, and

Menbu Formations of southern Xizang (Tab.8-3).

On Alexander Island, the @ien has yielded l.ower Cretaceous

emmonites as well as representatives of the Upper Jurassic, e.g. Spiticeras, Bochianites,

Haplophylloceras and Olcostephanidae (Thomson 1982), and thus corresponds to the

Menbu, Xuomo, and Gucocun Formations of southern Xizang Cfab.8-3).

Bivalve and belemnite faunas of the Upper Jurassic of West Antartica have been

studied in detail by many authors. The bivalve fauna shows strong affinity with New

Zealand and New Caledonia by the occurrence of Retocerarnus lnasti, R. galoi, and

Malayomaoricanalayomaortca. But Buchiablanfordiara andB.spitiensrs occuringin

West fuitarctica enable direct correlation benveen Antarctica and southem Xizang.

The correlation of Buchiidae and Inoceramidae between West Antarctica and New

Zealand has been studied by Crame (1981, 1982a,b, 1983). The regional correlations of
some important genera have been specially discusse( e.g. Retroceramus (Crame 1982a),

Corndicoelires (Stevens 1967), etc. These provide additional data for biostratigraphic

correlation.
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Chapter IX Sedimentary Environments

------------- -- -- - -- - -- ---- -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - - - - --

Rom the publications of Wang (1981), Liu er al. (1983,1984), Li (1986), and Li &
Grant-Mackic (1988), an attempt is made to interpret Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous

sedimentary environments in southErn Xizang. The following discussion is based mainly

on the bivalve faunas and on sedimentary characteristics of the host rocks.

The Tethyan Jurassic and early Cretaceous was a period of intense tectonic activity
which had cpnsiderable influence on depositional environments. Bernoulli & Jenkyns

Qn4 P.136) stat€d that its "varied paleogeography cnsured that the Jurassic period was rhe time of
marimun frics diversity in the Alpine-Mediterranean Tethys Realm". Although the factors

conmlling development and evolution of sedimentary environments include latitude,

temperaturc, climate etc., of far more importance is the tectonic-sedimentational regime
(Hallam 1969).

During the furassic and early Cretaceous, along with extension of the South Xizang

Sea, southern Xizang, which formed the north edge of the Indian subcontinent, underwent

graduational change from a coastal sinration to deposits of a shelf sea to a bathyal basin.

Nine sedimentary facies grouped into four depositional environments have been

recognised.

l. InnerShelf Environment

U Shorefrce smdstone facies

2l Ncritic terrigenous clastic facies

3l Opco shelf carbonate facies

al hotccted barricr cartonate facies

5l Rccf limestone facies

2. Outer Shelf Environment

6l Siltsonc-shale.carbonarc facies

3. Slopc Environment

7l fm clasric facies

tl Pchgic limeslono facies (conrinental margin)

4. Bathyal Environment

9l H' Bychia-tmmonite-lurire facies
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9-1. Inner Shelf Environment

The post-Triassic transgression in southern Xizang is represented initially by

sedimeng that accumulated in an inner shelf environment. The profile of an open shelf can

be suMivided into the forpshore beach, shore face (or transitional zone) and the offshore

beach (Liu er al. 1983, v. Fig.9-1). Repetitional occturence of these environments in

southern Xizang during early-middle Jurassic times suggests frequent fluctuations of sea-

level.

(after Liu ct cl 1983)

1] Shoreface Sandstone Facies

Stratigraphically, this facies is represented by the top of the Derirong Forrration
(Upper Triassic, bed 1 of the Pupugar section), the bottom of thc Lanongla Fonnation
(Middle Jurassic, bA24 in the Pupugar section and bed I of the Lanongla section), and the

bottom of the Gucocun Fomration (Lower Cretaceous, &d 23 of the Mcnbu section and

bed 7 of the Guco section).

This facies in southem Xizang is marked by light yellowish-grey thick-bedded or
massive quartzose sandstones (Photo 9-l). The most important lithologic features are high

mineralogical and textural maturity.

Medium scale cross-bedding (Photo 9-2) is common and suggests tidal and/or strong

wavs action (Wang 1981). The absence of fossils, except for some shell fragments is

tpical of the high energy foreshore beach and shore face (v. Fig.9-l).

Hish enersy 
I

lligh- l4idd'le energY Low energy

9E ---vY

quartrose

srnds tone

guartrorc
:ands tone

shel I
srnds tone

shel I ooll tc

;---- :. _ _
rrglI ltteool I tc

ForcshoFe Beach
Shore Face

(Translt'lonal Zone) 0ffshore

Fig.9-1 MODEL l.'OR NllAIl.- ANI) OFF-SHORE MARIND FACIES
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Photo 9-1 quartzose sandstone (the Derirong Formation)

Photo 9-2 medium scalc cross-bedding (the Lanongla Formation)

Similar arenaceous deposits are found in the Hettangian of northwest Germany and

the Bajocian of Yorkshire, which "seem !o have been laid down in extremely shallow water"

(Hallam 1975 p.28). Shoreface sandstonc of southern Xizang is also similar to the Upper

Cretaceous Gallup Sandstone (Campbell l97l) and the shoreline-shelf sandstone of north-
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western New Mexico (Palmer & Scott 1984), which reveal a beach shallow walercomplex.

So the shoreface sandstone can be regarded as an important indicator of the shallowing.

The shoreface sandstone facies of southern Xizang is easily distinguished by its gltry
texture, absence of fossils and distinct appearance in landforms. It is regarded as a key

bed for inferring fluctuations of sea-level.

2l Neritic Terrigenous Clastic Facies

This facies occurs mainly in the lower and upper parts of the Pupugar Formation

(beds 2-5,11-14 of the Pupugar section).

Within the neritic terrigenous clastic facies, two sub-facies have been recognised.

One is alternating sandstone and limestone (sub-facies I) and the other dominated by

siltstone (sub-facies tr, v. Fig.9-2).

Sub-facies I consists of interstratified quartzose sandstone and shale intercalated wittr

limestone (Photo 9-3). It is characterised by a high clastic ratio (>757o) in both the

terrigenous and carbonate sediments. Cross bedding, planar lamination and swash

stagnation are common sedimentary features in these strata (Wang 1981).

Sub'facies II is characterised by siltstone intercalated with sandstone and shale.

Planar beding is common in shale and sandstone, and cross bedding and sandy laminae are

also present. Bioturbation is conspicuous in the siltstone.

Photo 9-3 interstratifred sandstone and shale of Middle Jurassic age

(subfacies I, the Pupugar Formation)
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Fis.9-2 COLLUN4NAIt SEQUENCII FOlt'l'ttH NEItI'tlC 'f UItltlCENOUS l"AClES
(from the data of Wang 1981, Liu et aL 1983, Li 1986' Yu et 41 1989)
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Glauconite occurs in both sub-facies I and II, it is typical mineralogy of neritic

environments and is considered a goodenvironmental indicator (Wang 1981).

Near shore deposition is suggested by abundant plant fragments (Photo 9-4).

A rich and diverse bivalve fauna characterises this environment. Here, bivalves

occupy nearly all ecologic niches, including epifaunal (Astarte, Meleagrinella,Weyla and

Orytoma), infaunal (Pleuromyaand Pratocardia), semi-infaunal(Modiolns and Trigonia)

and sessile (Liostrea and P racaogyra).

Commonly found Entolitutt was "free living on the zubstrale, and most likely capable of

swimming for short disunces like many r€cent thin-shelled Pectinoids" (Fursich 1982 p.39).

In addition, arnmonites, belemnites, gastropods, brachiopodsn corals and echnoids

are presenl These rich faunas indicate the most favourable marine environment -- the shelf

sea.

Alternating terrigenous and carbnate sedimentation in sub-facies I may imply
changing terrigenous supply and frequent fluctuations of relativc sea-levels: the quartzose

sandstone being deposited when shallowing, which reflect an open high energy shore

envfuonment, wheteas the limestone fonned during comparative deepening (Wang 1981).

In this facies, biomicrite (Photo 9-5,6) indicates a favourable substrate condition for
the benthos, which were so abundant as to form shell-beds at certain horizons (Photo 9-7).

Photo 94 plant fragments in sandstone (the hrpugar Formation)
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These characteristics which are similar to the "Mixed Heterolithic Facies" proposed by

Reading (1982), suggest a typical TransitionalZone neritic environment.

Photo 9-5 biomicrite (the Nieniexiongla Forrnation)

Photo 9-6 biomicrite (the Lanongla Formation)

Reading (1982 p.230) pointed out that "the main physical pararnerers influencing marine

benthic organisms are temperature variation, dissolved oxygen, light intensity, salinity, hydraulic energy

and substrate". In the ransitional zone, especially in the middle-lower part of it, there is

adequate oxygen, enough light and food, Iess influence of strong waves and rhe sandy
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sedinrents form comparatively solid bottom. All these features especially favour epifaunal

bivalves.

Photo 9-7 shell-bed in limestone (ttre Pupugar Formation)

Photo 9-8 Orynrna shell-bed (the Weimai Formation)
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From sub-facies I to II, fining grain-size indicates lowering energy leads and thus

probably increasing distance from land and deepening.

The sub-facies I and II can be included in the "clastic shelves" of Leeder (1983), and

characterise the shore face (or the transitional zone) and offshore environment.

In the Jiangze area, grey sandstones with gregarious Orytoma (Photo 9-8) of the

Weimai Formation (v. the Jiabula section of Chapter III) also belong to this facies.

3l Open Shelf Carbonate Facies

This facies occurs in the top

of the Nieniexiongla Formation

(beds 20-23 of the Pupugar

section) and the lower-middle

Lanongla Formation (bed 2 of the

Lanongla section).

Open shelf carbonate facies

is characterised by clastic and

oolitic limestone and micrite

intercalated with shale and

sandstone (v. Fig.9-3).

In this facies, planar

lamination is a common

sedimentary structure. The

presence of ammonites
distinguishes it from other inner

shelf facies.

Common planar bedding in

this facies may indicate
comparatively low energy
environment either in the deeper

water or protected shore, but the

occurence of ammonites suggests

open waters and greater depth.

Fig.9-3 COLLUMNAR SEQUENCE FOR
THE OPEN SI-IELF CARBONATE FACItrS
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(data source and legend as for Fig.9-2)

Bernoulli & Jenkyns (1974 p.132) have noted that in the Triassic and Early Jurassic

"underlying many of the pelagic sequences of the southern contincntal margin of the Tcthys are thick

succcssions of shallow-water limcstoncs and dolomires". They called them the carbonate-platform
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facies and they are characterised by coarmon gastropods and calcareous algae, sporadic

bivalves and very rare arnmonites. In southern Xizang, the open shelf carbonate facies is

probably equivalent, but differs by being a little nrore terrigenous and containing more

abundant bivalves and amrnonites.

4] Protected Barrier Carbonate Facies

This facies occurs in the lowcr pan of the Nieniexiongla Foruration Oeds 15-19 of
the Pupugar section).

Lithologically, it consists mainly of oolitic or shelly limestone, calcarenite, micriten

dolomitic "leopard" limestone (Photo 9-9), shale and fine quartzose sandstone (Fig.94).

Photo 9-9 "leopard" limestone (dolomitic limestone) in tidal flat
(the Nieniexiongla Formation

Sedimentary stnrctures characteristic of tidal environmcnts are typical of this facies.

e.g. osillatory ripple marks (Photo 9-10), bidirectional bedding, mud cracks and birdseye

stnrctures (Wang 198 I ).
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Fig.9-a COLLUIvINAft SEQUENCE FOR
THE PROTECTED BARRIER CARBONATE FACIES
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(data source and legend as for Fig.9-2)

Pectinidae (e.g. Entoliurn, Pantamusitan, Camptonectes, Weyla), which dominate

the bivalve fauna, occur mostly in calcarenites and oolitic limestones of tidal channels. A
few epifaunal taxa, e.g. Astarte Trigonia, and semi-infaunal forms, e.g. Tanoedia and

Cucullaea are also presenl

Lithologic features and sedimentary structures of this facies suggest a protected

barier environment. The following micro-facies of the protected shore environment have

been recognised in the southern XizangJurassic (Wang 1981):

(1). Marsh-black carbonifcrous shale and mud sione with fragments of plant and abundant pollen
(2). Protected beach - calcarcous quartzose sandstone wirh scour bedding
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(3). Tidal chanrrel - sandstone and limestone with bidirectional wave interference ripple marks
comparatively abundant bivalves

(4). Tidal flat - dolomitic lirnestone with herringbone cross bcdding
(5). Fluid fan - limestone and sandstone intercalated with shell-beds, low-uigle monoclind bedding
(6). Lagoon - dolonritic limestone occasionally intercalated with sandstone, foraminifer4 ostrecoda

trace fossils are pres€,nt

Photo 9-10 ripple marks in tidal flat (the Nieniexiongla Fomration)

Thc tide was the most important agency in this cnvironmenL Abundant bivalves

indicate that the tidal channel deposit is much bener developed than other micro-facies in the

sequence, because thc less influence of wave and salinity change offer favourable

conditions for bivalve pr€servation.

5l Reefal Limestone Facies

The reef facies is one of the most distinct Jurassic sediments in southern Xizang. As

Liu er al. (1984 p.8) pointed out, "the late Jurassic is an impcant reef-forming period in the world.

But in southern Xizang, Upper Jurassic rcef development is restricted o one locality. The discovery of reef

deposits in southern Xizang indlcates that as in the Alpine area, there was alss a reef-forming environment

in the easrern Terhys". In the southern Xizang, recf deposit is similar to that of the isolated

Osmington Oolite of Southcm England described by Wilson, who (1968 p.114) considered
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that "petrographic and ficld evidence suggests that thc coral limestone facies represents a brief period of

coral patch rcef formation".
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(aftcr Liu et a/. 1983)

In southern Xizang, six minor variants from a reef mound have been recognised by

Liu et al. (1983 v. Fig.9-5), among which the most representative subfacies present is a

biotic limestone that typified the skeletal debris flat. Liu et al. (1983 p.9) stated that "rhe

well-developed forereef talus @hoto 9-11), but lack of thc backeef lagoon indicates the high energy

environment and comparatively steep profile".

Reefal limestones occur at the bottom of the Xuomo Formation Oeds 10.11 of the

Lanongla section), and characterise the skeletal debris flat, reef core and reef talus micro-
environments. It consists of bioclastic limestone (Photo 9-12,13) and biomicrite (Photo 9-

14).

The rich and diverse fauna includes reef-building hexacorals, Stromatoporoida
(Photo 9-15), Porifera, agglutinated foraminifera and numerous reef-dwellers e.g.
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Photo 9- 1 5 reef-builder Stromatoporoida (? Actinostromaria)

(lower Xuomo Formation)

Photo 9-16 shell-bed in reefal limestone (lower Xuomo Formation)
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The bivalve fauna in this environment shows great variety (v. assemblage 7, Chapter

V) with 62Vo af species being epifaunal ( e.g. Camptonectes, Maclearnia, Chlamys,

Radulopecten, Plicatula, Ctenoides, Pseudolimea, Plagiostoma, Antipectenoides,

Spondilopecten). The rest are semi-infaunal or infaunal (e.g. Eocallista, Isocyprina,

Anisocardia, Astarte). Great abundance and diversity imply a most favourable

environment for bivalves.

In southern Xizang, the reef mound was buried by massive micrite and bedded

calcarenite. It is very similar to the Late Mississipian reef mound in New Mexico, and, as

pointed by Walker (1984 p.235), volumenically, the massive, commonly well-bedded

carbonates are thicker than the reef core and almost bury it

9-2. Outer Shelf Environment

An outer shelf environment is represented by the siltstone-shale-carbonate facies,

which is common in the southern Xizang Jurassic, panicularly in the Middle-Upper

Jurassic.

6l Siltstone-Shale-Carbonate facies

This facies is present in thc upper Lanongla Formation and at the bottom of the

Menbu Formation (beds 3-6 of the Lanongla section). Sedimentary and biotic

characteristics are typical of an outer shelf environmenl

The most important lithologic feature is the alternation of siltstone, shale and

limestone, the last of which is dominant (v. Fig.9-6). In addition, femrginous sandstone

interstratified with black shale occurs at the bottom of the Menbu Formation (i.e. bed 6 in

the Lanongla section).

Planar bedding is a common sedimentary stnrcture in this facies. Low angle cross-

bedding and sandy laminae are present occasionally. Bioturbation is well developed.

Upwards fining sedimentary cycles of siltstone-shale-limestone are indicative of
eustatic changes in areas where detrital supply is not sufficiently high.

The bioturbation in this facies can be compared to that found in Toarcian siltstone in

southwest England and many other places (Hallam 1975).
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Fig.9-6 COLLti[4NAR SEQUENCE FOR
TI{E S ILTSTON E-SHALE. CARBONATE FACIES

(data source and Iegend as lor Fig.9-2)

The femrginous sandstone is very similar to the L,ower-Middle Jurassic "ironstones"

distributed widely in Europe (Sonnenfeld l98l). In this environment, as stated by Hallam
(L97 5 p.40) "marine fossils are usually common with bivalves, crinoiG and brachiopods dominant;

ammonites may be common in those ironstones with a mudstone matrix". He considered that

ironstones signify high energy conditions. The same features can also be found in southern

Xizang, where abundant faunas are present in sequences with femrginous sandstone and in
these ammonites and bivalves (i.e. assemblage 5, v. Chapter VI) predominate. Extremely

abundant ammonites, including up to 30 species, were recorded by Huang (L952)
especially from the fine-grained intervals of femrginous sandstone, and provide evidence

E
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for comparatively deep water environments which alternated with shallow water

femrginous sandstones indicating frequent and rapid fluctuation of sea level.

9-3. Slope Environment

In southern Xizang, rocks of the slope environment occur commonly in the Upper

Jurassic and cover a large area. This environment is characterised by very low faunal

divenity and is represented by the fine clastic facies and pelagic limcstone facies.

7l Fine clastic facies

This facies occupies about nvo thirds of the thickness of the Upper Jurassic sequence

in the Nyalam disuict lt occurs mainly in the Menbu Fomration (beds 7-9 of the Lanongla

section, beds 16,19 of the Menbu section) and is characterised by massive siltstone with
horizons of calcareous and siliceous concretions (Fig.9-7), which ale abundant in some

parts of the scquence. They often have formed with an ammonite or bivalve as the nucleus.

Photo 9-17 bioturbated bcdding (the Menbu Formation)
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Bioturbation is very well developed in this facies (Photo 9-17). Sandy laminarions

are also commonly present. Occasional small-scale cross-bedding (Photo 9-18) and graded

bedding suggest local bottom-curent activity.

Fis.g-7 COLLUN,INAR SEQUENCE FOR
THE FINE CLASTIC FACIES
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(data source and legend as for Fig.9-2)

Bivalve faunal variety in this facies is much lower than that in shelf deposits. it is
dominated by infaunal or semi-infaunal forms, e.g. Pinna, Rollierta, Palaeoneilo, and

Mesosaccella. Here epifaunal forms are represented by monotonous sequences with
Buchia, which is a deep water dweller (Li 1986, Li & Grant-Mackie 1988).

The fine clastic facies is suggestive of a continental slope environment. Lithological

and faunal characteristics indicate water depth much greater than that of the shelves.

Evidence for a deeper and open water environment is also provided by pelagic ammonites
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becoming impressivcly abundant and other taxa being rare. The occturence of contourites

in this sequence is further evidence of a slope environment (Liu et al. L983,1984).

Photo 9-18 minor-small scale cross-bedding (the Menbu Formation)

Photo 9-19 Entoliwn shell-bed (the Gangdong Formation)
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Photo 9-20 Meleaginella shell-bed (the Gangdong Formation)

Most of the Gangdong Formation in the Gamba and Yadong districts, as well as the

Weimai Formation in the Yarlu Zangbo region belong to this facies, although there arc

some faunal differences between them and the Nyalam district. For instance, in the

Gangdong Formation, faunal diversity and abundance are higher than in the Nyalam

district. Some bivalves are quite abundant and even form shell-beds in certain horizons
(Photo 9-19,20). This suggests that correspondent strata in the Nyalam district with
Brchiafaunas may have accumulated in deeper water than that in the Gamba district..

EI Pelagic Limestone Facies

This facies occupies the entire lower Xuomo Formation (beds 14-15 of the Lanongla

section, beds 20-21 of the Menbu section and bed I of the Guco section).

Lithologically, it consists of well-bedded micrite and muddy limestone intercalated

with calcareous fine sandstone, siltstone or shale (Fig.9-8). Deposits often form the "Wall-

like limestone", so-called because of its cliffed outcrop expression (Photo 9-21).In lower

Xuomo Formation, pinkish crinoidal limestones (Photo 9'22) are intercalated with the

micrite,
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Planar bedding and sandy laminations are the significant sedimentary feanres in this

facies. Upwards decrease in terrigenous clastic components may indicate increasing

distance from land-

Fis.9-8 COLLUNINAR SEQUENCE FOR
THE PELAGIC LIIVIESTONE FACIES

+

)p

(data source and legend as for Fig.9-2)

It should be pointed out that fine-grained turbidites have been reported from this

facies implying water depth greater than the shelves (Liu et al. L983)

Faunal abundance in this facies sharply declines. In certain horizons, a rnonotonous

Buchia fauna can be found, but other bivalves are very rare, apart from scattered
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Entoliurn, and, Pseudolimea (Li 1986). Trace fossils @hoto 9-23,24) are conspicuous with
many forms typical of continent slope environments (Liu et al.1983)

Photo 9-21 "wall-like limesone" the lowerXuomo Formation)

Photo 9-22 pinkish crinoids limcstone (the lower Xuomo Formation)
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Photo 9-?3 aace fossil Paraclandrires sp. (the lower Xuomo Formation)

Photo 9-24 tarcc fossil Planolites sp. (the lowerXuomo Forrration)
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Pinkish crinoidal limestone in the lower Xuomo Formation resembles the "red

nodular limestone" of the Mediterranean region, which is regarded as a tlpical pelagrc

deposit (Hallam 1975). In southern Xizang, only fragments of crinoids occur in this

pinkish limestone, whereas abundant ammonites, bivalves (especially Bositra),

brachiopods, crinoids and fish teeth are found in the red nodular limestone of the

Mediterranean region. This limited biota of pinkish crinoidal limestone implies that water

deprhs in southeni Xizang were greater than in the Medfterranean region. Bemoulli &
Ienkyns (1yl4) consid€,!€d that tlreseredpelagic limestoncs of the Tettrys formed on fault-

bounded swclls or seamounts.

Photo 9-25 angular discodance caused by sliding of sedinents as a whole

at the continental margin (the upper Xuomo Fomration)

The occurrence of Bnchia ud trace fossils rweals a quiet deep water environment.

This carbonate facies in which there is a lack of tenigenous clastics, is a deposit of regions

distant from land, at least in the outer margin and on the slope. Angular discordances

caused by the sliding of packes of sediment (Fhoto 9-25) are also evidence of a slope

position.
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9-5. Bathyal Environment t(t'

The barhyal environment of southern Xizang is most significant for Upper Jurassic

plate tectonic reconstructions. From sedimentation and paleontologic evidence, Li (1986

p.M1) concluded that "srrarigraphically, the dark bathyal clastic deposits with abundant ammonites and

Buchia usually overlie with sharp sedimentary contact deposis interpreted as of offshore deeper-water origin.

This rapid lithofacies change leads to the following inference: sedirne,ntation may have occured in a large

fault basiru in which rhere was a sufficient supply of clastics as a result of differential faulting, but lacking

carbonate supplements. Only Buchia was adapted to this deeper water environment inlo which nectonic

ammonites also settled after death",

Yu et d/. (1986) also considered that rapid lithological change from outer shelf to the

deep-water dark ammonite detrital phase was caused by steep and faulted slope of the

passive continental margin q"ified by a dark Buchia-ammonite-lutite facies.

9l Dark Buchia -ammonite-lutite Facies

This facies occurs in the upper Xuomo Formation (bed 22 of the Menbu section,

beds 2-6 of the Guco section). It is characterised by dark argillaceous clastic deposits

yielding numerous muddy-siliceous concretions, with ammonite, bivalve or gastropd

nucleii (Photo 9-26,27).

Lithologically, this facies is marked by a massive siltstone-silty shale-shale

assemblage (Fig.9-9). The massive naturc of these units, lacking even laminations, is not

necessarily primary and may reflect the effects of bioturbation and weathering (Wang

1981).

Buchia fossils are abundant in certain beds (Photo 9-28). The association of
ammonites andBuchia indicates a deep water environmenl

Geochemically, whole shells of both ammonites and Buchia have been replaced by

non-carbonate minerals indicating a sea floor lying below the carbonate compensation depth

(CCD) (Wang 1981) and provides further evidence for a deep-water environment. Other

evidence for deep water has been given by Wang (1981), Liu et al. (1983,1984), Li
(1986), Li & Grant-Mackie (1988).

In lithotogic and biotic features this facies is similar to the well-known Spiti Shale of
northern India. Similar sequences with comparable faunas are widely found in Tethyan

areas, e.g. Pakistan, Nepal, the Himalayan district, even in west Australia and New

T,r;aland (Sastry & Mangain 1971, Kureshy 1983, Hocking et al.1987, Li & Grant-Mackie

1988, Gradstein et al.1989).

** b"rhyol ranges 2004000m below sea-level
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Fis.9-9 COLLUN,TNAR SEQUENCE FOR
THE Buchec -AtuIil,tONITE_ LUTITE FACIES
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(data source and legend as for Fig.g-2)

Lfu et al. (L984 p.9) pointed out that "ttre huge rhickness of rhe sediments and the lack of

volcanic activity or melange deposits indicate thar alrhough there was no strong reconic activity during

Jurassic times, sedimenlation in the Himalayan area was different from that of thc Indian ncritic platform, It

was similar to that of a modern passive continentsl margin".

At the outer margin of the shelf, formation of bathyal fault basins was caused by
tensional faulting which occurred along with sea-floor spreading. Basin formarion by block
faulting has been described by Bernoulli & Jenkyns (1974, v. Fig.9-10). Also,
Sonnenfeld (1981 p.35) stated that "thc Mesozoic Tethys seafloor kactured into smalt blocks of

different buoyancy that gave rise in all segments to a submarine horst-and graben topography and locally

variable water depths". In southern Xizang, Upper Jurassic sedimentary dike within the deep-
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water ammonite lutite facies (Photo 9-29) caused by tensile faults provides further evidence

for plate expansion (Wang 1981).

Photo 9-26 argllaceous concretion with gasuopods and brachiopods as core

(the upper Xuomo Formation)

Photo 9-27 femtginous concretion with ammonites and bivalves as the core

(the upper Xuomo Formation)
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Photo 9-28 gregarious Buchia in dark Buchia-ammonitelutite facies

(the upper Xuomo Formation)

Phoo 9-29 aquagene dike (the upper Xuomo Formation)
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As early ns X9?4, Bernoulli & Jenkyns concluded that bloek faultlng was

lridesprea on the southcrn nargin of ilre Tethys during tho Ear$ I.utasslc. In sornhcrq
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Chapter X
Sedimentation Cycles and Eustatic Sea-level Changes

10-1 Comparison and choice of methods

Over the past decade considerable progress has been made in the study of past sea-

level changes. It should be noted that since the 1970s, two approaches can be recognised.

One is the Exxon Eustatic Curve, which combines seismic and stratigraphic data and

was proposed by the Exxon Group (Vail er al. L977). It produced the new concept of

"Sequence Stratigraphy", which was further developed by Piman (1978), Vail &
Todd (1981, 1988), Haq et al. (L987, 1988), Wagoner et al. (1988), etc.; The other is

Eustatic Cycles derived from morc conventional sedimentary stratigraphic analysis, and

utilised mainly by Hallam (1963, 1978, 1981, 1984, 1988) and others, e.g. Bayer &
Seilacher (1985), McGhee & Bayer (1985) and Bayer & McGhee(1986).

A brief review of these two approaches will be useful before examining the south

Xizang Jurassic and l-ower Cretaceous.

As pointed by Haq et al. (1988 p.83) "interpreation of sea-level changes in marine ourcrops

has been facilitated by the development of sequence-stratigraphic concepts", and the following tenns

are conrmon used (according to Hallam 1978, 1981, 1988; Bayer & Seilacher 1985; Hae

et al. L988; Wagoner et al.1988; Posamentier et al. L988; v. Fig. 10-1):

Sequence Stratigraphy is the study of rock relationships within a chronostratigraphic
framework wherein the succession of rocks is cyclic and is composed of genetically related snatal
unis (i.e. sequence and systems tracts)-- Posamentier ei al. (1988 p.110).

Sequence is the fundamental unit of sequence sradgraphy, which is bounded by
unconformities and their correlative conformities. It can be divided ino several systems tracts--
Wagoner et al. (1988 p.39).

Systems tract is a linkage of contemporaneous depositional systems. Each is defined
objectively by sratal geometries at the bounding surface, position within the sequence, and
intemal parasequence stacking patterns. Each is interpreted lo be associated with a qpecific
segment of the eustatic curve (i.e. eustatic lowstand-lowstand wedge; eustatic rise-ransgressive;
rapid eustatic fall-lowstand fan, and so on)- Posamenrier er al. (1988 p.ll0).

Parasequence is a relatively conformable succession of genetically related beds or
bedsets bounded by marine-flooding surfaces and their conelative surfaces- Wagoner et a/. (1988
p. 39).
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Fig.10-1 ILUSTRATION OF THE TERIVIS USED IN
(From Wagoner cl c/. lg88)
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Marine-flooding surface is a surface that separatcs younger from older strata, across
which there is evidence of an abrupt increase in watcr depttr. It has a correlative suface in the
coastal plain and a conelative surface on the shelf- Wagoner et al. (1988 p.39).

Type I Sequence boundary (SB1) is characterised by subaerial exposure and
concturent subaerial erosion associatcd with strcam rejuvenation, a basinward shift of facies, a
downward shift in coastal onlap, and onlap of overlying strah. Type I sequence boundary is
interpretcd to form when the rate ol'eusLatic fall exceeds the rate of basin subsidence at the
depositional- shoreline break, producing a rclative fall in sea level at fiat posidon- Wagoner er

al. (1988 p.41).
Type 2 Sequence bound:rry (SB2) is marked by subaerial exposure and a

downward shift in coaslal onlap lantl*'ard of the depositional- shorcline break; howevcr, it lacks

both subaerial erosion associated witlr strcam rcjuvcnation ancl a basinward shifL in facies. A type
2 sequence boundary is interprctcd to lbrm when thc ntte of eustatic fall is less than the rate of
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basin subsidence at the depositional- shqeline break, so thai no relative fall in sea level occurs
at this shoreline position-- Wagoner et al. (1988 p.42).

Lowstand Systems Tract is the lowermost systems tract if it lies directly on a type
I sequence boundary. It generally can be divided ino basin-floor fan, slope-fan and lowstand
wedge when it is deposited in a basin with a shelf break-- Wagoner et al. (1988 p.42).

Shelf-margin systems tract is the lowermost systems tract if it lies directly on a
typ 2 boundary. It is characterised by one or more weakly progradational to aggradational
parasequencs sets- Wagonq et al. (1988 p.aa).

Highstand systems tract, which is commonly widespread on the shelf, is the upper
systems tract in either a type I or ty17ez sequence. It builds basinward over the ransgressive-
systems tractand lowstand wedge- Haqct al. (1988 p.83).

Coastal onlap refers to the progressive landward encroachment of the coastal deposits
of a given sequenc€, e.g. liuoral, cestal plain or alluvial plain.- Vail & Todd, (1988 p.Bt.

Condensed sections are thin marine stratigraphic intervals characterised by very slow
depositional rates Qess Onn lcm/ 1000yn). In vertical deepening-upward sections, a condensed
section commonly marks the greatest paleowater depth.- Vail & Todd (1984 p.134).

Downlap surfaces (DLS) are submarine sufaces characrcrised seismically by a
downlap over a concordant patlern and are commonly associated with a marine hiatus. If
associated with condensed sections, the downlap surface markes the change from the end of
ransgression to the start of regression as the rate of eustatic rise decreases, and sediments begin
to progradc ont ov€r the old starved surface. The downlap reprcsents deep-marine clinoform toes
developed as prograding progxesses seaward. It may also be present above submarine fans- Vail
&Todd (1988p.135).

Transgressive surfsce (TS) is a first flmding surface above maximum regression. [t
is a surface that separates younger frrom older strala, acToss which therc is evidcnce of an abrupt
increase in water depth-- Wagoner, er at. (1988 p.39).

These concepts were established on the basis of the analysis of a basin or cross-

section with comprehcnsive informations including lithology, stratigmphy, paleontology

and seismology. They are sometimes difficult to apply, espcciaUy where a simple vertical
sequence lacks adequate basic rcgional information on the above-mentioned aspecs.

Thc coneibution of the Exxon Eustatic Curves undoubtedly is of great importance.

Once a comparatively complete model of it was established, it certainly became significant
for correlation. This has been proved by the similar results abtained respecrively from
different methods by Vail et al. (1977) and Hallam (1984) (v. Fig.l0-2). In particular the

recognition of global unconformities in the Jurassic (Vail & Todd 1988) is of great

significance for large scale stratigraphic corelation, although there are stil details to be

unravelled

Amongst a scrics of papers by Hallam on sea-level changes, methods used for
producing alternative Jurassic curyes from the Exxon Eustatic Curve are fully explained in
his paper of 1978 in which five marine facies as bathymetric indicators wcre discussed. Six
transgressive (deepening events) and five regrcssive (shallowing events) facies changes

were identified (v. Fig.10-3). These provide a good guide for studying eustacy in
southern Xizang.

The principle of eustatic analysis is "sea-level rises are recorded by deepening evenrs in marine

sequences and correlative marine transgressions; sea-level falls by shatlowing events in marine sequenoes

and marine regressions" (Hallam 1988 p.264).
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Eighteen transgressive (or deepening events) in the Jurassic have been recognised by

Hallam, and he (1988 pnD considered [hat "the similarities between the l8 transgressive evenrs

and l7 unconformities (Vail & Todd 1984), which are derived from different data bases, are encouraging and

suggest that genuine global phenomena havc been identified, if imperfectly". This offers a good basis

for the present study of southern Xizang.

Fig.10-2 EUSTATIC cURvEs FoR THE PTIANEROZOIO
(from Hallam 1984)
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A: Hallam (1984)
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B: after Vail ef al. (1977)
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Fig.10-3 FACIES CHANGES IN A VERTICAL SEQUENCE
INDICATIVE OF TRANSGRESSIVE AND REGRESSIVE EVENTS

(from Hallam 1978)

trans gressi ve/dee penin g

A nqr- marine deposts (aoss-hatctre@ overlain by varied marinc deposie
B. sandsonc, locally passing up ino oolitic ironsrone, ovcrlain by ammonitc-

bearing shale
C. massive limestone with shallow water fauna overlain by benrhos-poor thin-

bedded limesones and marts
D. bivalve-rich limesores and shales overliain by amrnurite-bcaring strale
E. sandsone and mlitic ironstone overliain by limcsorr
F. tirosion surfacc overliain by marinc sedimcnts
G. condensed shell bed ovcrlain by shalc

regressive/shallowin g

A. Marine deposits passing up inn non-marine
B. Shale passing up through sandy shale ino sandsone and, morc locatly,

ironstone
C. Bituminous shale overlain by normal shale
D. Thin-bedded marls and marly limesones passing up into nussira

limes0ones with shallow water fauna
E. Vari€d slrallow water sedimena caprped by erosion surfre

EDc
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Compared with the Exxon Eustatic Curves, conventional cyclic sedimentation

patterns used by Hallam are much more readily distinguished in a sequence, and are much

easier to use, especially in a simple vertical sequence.

In ttre following, Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous sedimentary cycles and eustatic sea-

level changes will be discussed mainly on the basis of the method used by Hallam. The

accumulation rates of McGhee & Bayer (1985) will be considered for comparison. The

ideas of the sequence stratigraphy and the recognition of surfaces and sequence

boundaries, especially the global unconformities deduced by Vail & Todd (1988), wilf be

certainly considered and incorporaled as far as possible.

I.0-2 Sedimentary cycles and sea-level changes in southern Xizang

Figue l0-4 is a comprehensive chart of Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous sedimentary

cycles of southern Xizang. Ages of stages and boundaries follow Vail & Todd (1988),

Bayer & McGhee (1986) and Haq et al. (1987). Ammonite zones and bivalve assemblages

established in southern Xizang (the third column) are also used for dating because, as

pointed by Hallam (1988 p.263), "ammonite data were used because in general, ammonites allow

intracontinental correlation at zonal or subzonal level and intercontinenul at the substage level".

l'ig.l0-S DIAGIIAMS OF SEA-LEVEL cHANcEs
THROUGH IIME IN EUSTATIC CYCLES

(from llallam 1984)

- 
Rise

I evrl

Foll +

A. the most probable mode for Jurassic cycles based on
European sections (Ilallarn 1978)

B. the carboniferous mode, based on British sections
(Ramsbottom 1979)

C. the mode of second- and third-order cycles, based on
seismic s-tratigraphy (Vail el cl. 1977)

D, revised mode for Jurassic cycles, based on seismic
stratigraphy (Vail & Todd 1981)
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The last column shows the curve of relative sea-lavel change of southern Xizang, as

based on fossil and lithologic sequence of Nyalam district.T*ro marks modern sea-level,

and relative sea-level changes (e.g. ma"ximum) during the Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous

are derived from Hallam's estimates (1984), as well as those of Haq et al. (1987).

As already stated by Hallam (1988 p.263); "with the early stages of a ransgressive or sea-

deepening event being marked by condensed deposis signifying low-sedimentation rates, the sea-level curve

infen€d from sedimentary seqrrcnces wiU be cuspate".

Four patterns of sea-level rise and fall were illustrated by Hallam (1984). Among

them, type C (Fig.lO-s) will be generally used in the present study of southern Xizang,

because it vividly depicts transgression bounded by comparatively rapid sea-level fall, and

is also closely similar to the diagram used in sequence stratigraphy by Vail & Todd (1988),

Haqet al. (1987) etc.

As pointed out by Vail & Todd (1988 p.136); "cycles of relative changes of coastal onlap

are more useful ttran ransgressive-regressive cycles for defrning sratigraphic intervals" because they are

more visible and easier to recognise in lithologic sequences. In the southern Xizang

Jurassic and Lower Crctaceous, shoreface quartzose sandstone units provide sound

evidence for coastal onlap and is used in the prescnt srudy to mark significant regressions

and define sedimentation cycles.

On the basis of short temr curves (black in Fig.10-4) derived from the stratigraphic

colurnn in Nyalam district, a simplifred curve of long term (red) reveals the trend of sea-

level changes in southern Xizang during Jurassic and Early Crctaceous time.

f] Lower Jurassic

The bottom of the Jurassic sequence in southern Xizang is well defrned by a

remarkable lithologic change and by the ammonite Psiloceras provincialls, whose age

corresponds to the lowest Jurassic P. planorbri zone in Euope (Zhao L976). The top of
the lower Jurassic is coincident with a clear global shallowing event (Hatlam t978,1981;

Vail & Todd 1981; Haqet a/. 1988 erc.).

Four transgressive cycles can be recognised in the Lower Jurassic of southern

Xizang:

The lower Pupugar Formation is mainly composed of neritic terrigenous clastic and

open shelf carbonate facies (v. Chapter D() which overlies shoreface sandstone of the

Upper Triassic. It indicates the begining of transgression in the Hettangian. The sandstone

of bed 3 (Fig.10-4) is the product of the first regressive cycle in the early Jurassic and

corresponds to the latest Hettangian global unconformity identified by Vail & Todd (1988).

It also shows clearly on the diagrams of Hallam (1978, 1981, 1988) and Bayer & McGhee
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(1986). The femrginous sandstone at the base of bed 6 indicates a second comparative sea-

level fall during the Early Jurassic.

The upper Pupugar Formation consists of shale and siltstone of the outer shelf

indicaring further transgretion, which, as in many places around the world (Hallam 1981

1988, Bayer & McGhee 1986 and Haqet al. L987), was internrpted by an early Toarcian

shallowing event indicated by shoreface sandstone at the bottom of bed l2.It has been

noted as a global unconformity by Hallam (1981) and Vail & Todd (1988). The top of the

LowcrJurassic in southern Xizang is also ma*ed by aremarkable sea-level fall, which has

been confirmed globaly by many previous studies c.g. Hallam (1978, 1984), Vail & Todd

(1981, 1988), Haq et al. (1987). It can be regarded as a good index for separation of the

l-ower from the Middle Jurassic.

An adjacent area, Thakkhola in central Nepal, provides further evidence: here the

l.ower Jurassic Jomosoom Formation which is lithologically very similar to contemporary

unis in southern Xizang, terminates "with the development of oolitic shoal bars. The op of the

mlitic bars is sharp and indicarcs the onsct of a new €pisode of submergence" (Gradstein et al. L989

p.88).

The uppcr limit of the first scdimentary cyclc in the lower Jurassic (i.e. the boundary

bet'ween b€ds 3 and 4) is a scquence boundary and a transgressive surface, according to

Wagoner el al. (1988), trccause across it an evident abrupt increase in water depth can be

cleady seen from lithologic churgcs i.e. from shorcfacc sandstone facies to neritic clastic

and open carbonate facies (bcds 3-5). A similar scenario occu$ repeatedly in the Jurassic

sequence of southern Xizang (e.g. the bcds 12-13, 14-16, 17-23,2+28, 47-49 in Figure

104), indicating repeated transgressive subcycles.

2l Middle Jurassic

Middle Jurassic sea-level curves in southern Xizang revcal a progressive

transgression with a rather frequent flucuation from shoreface to shelf.

Although there is a lack of Bathonian ammonites in southern Xizang, Entolium

demissum assemblage (v. Chapter V) gives a Bathonian age. The Aalenian stage is

indicated by Fontannesia haydcni, Eulnploceras cf. snbdccoruwn (Wang er a/. 1980) and

a brrachiopod assemblage (Shi 1987). Thus both the upper and lower limits of the Middle

Jurassic can be identified.

The base of the Middle Jurassic in southern Xizang is marked by the begining of a

transgressive cycle. It consists mainly of open shelf carbonate facies with definite Aalenian

brachiopods (the Homoeorhynchia qnocephala-Mowardithyris trilircarc assemblage-Shi

1987), immediately overlying shoreface quartzose sandstone of the top of the Toarcian
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with a sharp boundary. It can be more clearly recognised by lithologic characters than the

top of the Middle Jurassic and its interpretation coincides well with the results of Vail &
Todd (1981).

Fis.10-6 COMPARISON OF PROPOSED JURASSIC
EUSTATIC SEA-LEVEL CURVES

(from Hallam 1981)

seo level rise-+ 
t00M

>150M

A

A. Hallam (1978)

B

B. Vail & Todd (1981)

The top of the Middle Jurassic has not been identified as clearly as has the bottom in

southern Xizang. Non-identification of top Callovian to Middle Odordian ammonite zones

and the comparatively thin sequence imply there maybe a hianrs or condensed section.

Vail & Todd (1988 p.134) pointed out that "a condcnsed section develops when he rate of

relative rise (eutatic rise plus subsidencc) of sca lcvcl is signilicantly greater than the rate of accumulation

and resulting in low sedimentation ratcs (sarved conditions) seaward of the depositional sitp".
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The bed 29 (Fig.l0-4) consists of a series of minor cycles of alternating shallow

water femrginous sandstone with oolite and deep water shale containing Callovian

arnmonites. It clearly indicates frequent eustatic changes. Each of these deepening events is

marked by rapid lithofacies change and the comparatively low thickness is associated with

a urarine hiatus or low-rate depositional period- It implies a rapid and rather large scale

transgressive-regressive frequency in the Callovian stage, as in many other parts of the

world (Hallam L975, L978,1988; Haqet al. L987).

Ilallam (1978 p.2l) pointed out that the Callovian sea-level rise has been recorded

from Pakistan, westen Morocco, southern Tunisia, Mexico and northcrn Europe, it is "one

of the most important transgrcssivc events in the whole Jurassic". Wcstermann & Wang (1988

p.301) concluded that "the marine transgression reached its maximum exnnt in the Tibet-Qinghai

Plareau during the Callovian". Although the sequence in southern Xizang rnay be highly

condensed, the presence of ammonitic shale clearly indicates rather high sea-levels during

the Callovian.

The eustatic curve for the Middle Jurassic in southern Xizang differs from Hallan's
(1981) in the following ways, perhaps as a result of local tectonics.

1) a clear sea-level fall exists at the begining of the Bathonian, which was not clearly

illusrated by Hallam (1981) (v. Fig.10-6)

2) A great eustatic rise occured also in the Upper Bajocian, whereas in Hallam's

diagam" significant sea-level rises arc only in the Callovian and Aalenian

3] Upper Jurassic

In southern Xizang, the general ucnd of sca-level change during Lae Jurassic time is

a transgrcssive cycle.

The boundary between Middle and UpperJurassic is temporally placed between beds

29 and 30 (in the Fig.10'4). Bed 29 is overlain by slopc-fan sandstone-fine clastic and

Buchia-annonite-lutite facies (i.e. beds 30-32), in which the fossil evidence shows an

Upper Oxfordian to l.ower Tithonian age. This is thus a transgrcssive early Upper Jurassic

sequencc. Thc boundary of Middle-Upper Jurassic is a clear transgressive surface, which

indicates that the begining of the upper Jurassic is marked by a deepening event on a base

of inner shelf femrginous sandstone.

Biotic and sedimentary characten reveal that in Late Jurassic, sea-level rise reached a

peak higher than any reached here earlier in the Jurassic.

Equivalent deepening events have been recognised elsewhere by many authors, e.g.

Hallam (1978) and Vail & Todd (1981,1988), for instance, in middle America (Rem et al.

1975), the Ethiopian Province (Arkell 1956, Fatmi l97l), Turkmenia, Australia, New
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Guinea, East Greenlan4 southern Andes (Stipanicic et al. t975) and probably in Antarctica

(Thomson 1980a & b,1982). As said by Hallam (1963), the Late Jurassic transgression is

clearly world-wide.

A considerablc sea-level fall occured in thc Lower Tithonian. It characterised by a

reefal limestone facies, which is a patch reef and may have developed on submarine banks

in a brief period according to its stratigraphic position and geographic distribution (v.

Chapter DQ.

In fact, the Lower Tithonian shallowing event in southern Xizang is merely a brief

and limited interval of bioheim development before renewed transgression. Regionally, it
is not always identifiable. Li (1986) has already concluded that reef development was not

general in this area but was the product of special local conditions under the influence of
local tectonic activity. So far the reef facies has not been reported from the adjacent

districts of e.g. 7ada., Burang, Gyirong, Gamba, Yadong, Cona etc. Therefore, it seems

that dwelopment produced only a patch-reef and not a barrier-reef.

A similar shallowing event can be seen in the Upper Jurassic of Central Nepal. "Ttre

lower Nupra foraminiferal assemblage is diversified with agglutinated benthic foraminifera known from

shelf to bathyal or even abyssal depth... (Upwards) the coasc agglutinarrd foraminiferal assemblage is much

less divqse and much coaser gnined" This indicates higher encrgy and a more aprrobic scuing' (Gradstein

et al. L989 p.88). It clcarly shows a regressive sequence which corresponds to the recf

limesonc of southern Xizang stratigraphically.

Subsequent transgression in the Upper Jurassic of southern Xizang seems to have

been influenced by faulting in the off-shore or slope region. Lithologically, the deepening

event is marked by dark argillaceous siltstones intercalated with fine sandstones and black

shale (bed 36), which is different from the pelagic limestone above it (beds 37-4t) and the

calcareous clastics below (bed 35).

The early Tithonian transgression or deepening event seems to have been worldwide,

because it has been recorded from many places in the world, e.g. southern England,

France, western Siberia, Chile, Argentina etc. (Hallam 1988). It has also been ploned by

Haqet al. (L987).

The upmost Jurassic in southern Xizang is marked by a maximum sea-level rise,

pcrhaps partially influenced by the tectonics of the fault basin. It is characterised by the

Buchia- ammonite lutite facies (i.e. beds 42-45, Fig. 104).

Sea-level in the uppermost Jurassic globally touched its highest pe*, about 180m

above present sea level (Hallam 1984). As mentioned before, this eustatic rise has been

well-documented by many previous workers, e.g. Hallam (1963,197 5,197 8,L984, 1988),

Brookfield (1970), Callomon & Birkelund (1980), Bayer & McGhee (1986), Li (1986),

Haqet al. (1987,1988), Li & Grant- Mackie (1988). It need not be repeated at lengh here.
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At the end of the Jurassic a short-tenn regression occurred (Hallam 1984) and

provides a good signature for separating the Jurassic and Cretaceous. The evidence for the

latest Jurassic regression can be found also in the adjacent Thakkhola area of Central

Nepal, where "following late Jurassic strale deposition, rapid regrcssion and increasing pteo-relief of the

hinterland resulted in a change from a low-energy, pmrly aerated basin to a coastaldeltaic regime"

(Gradstein et al.1989 p.88).

4l Lower Cretaceous

The Lower Cretaceous in southern Xizang is characterised by renewed

transgression. A sudden change from shoreface sandstone into slope fine clastic facies and

Buchia-ammonite-lutite (beds 47-50 in Fig.lO-4) indicates a tectonic fault basin

environment with an adequate terrigenous detrinrs supply. It marks the onset of the

widespread Cretaceous transgression in the Tethys.

But in the Thakkhola area of Central Nepal, south of the Nyalam district, the l-ower

Cretaceous shows progressive transgression. As pointed by Gradstern et al. (1989): the

sequence passes from prodelta (the basal Chukh Unit), to mouth-bar, channel-and delta-

front sheet (the Kagbeni Unit), returning to a poorly aerated, low-energy basin (the

Muding Unit), which is a monotonous sequence of dark gray, silty shale with small

concretions.

This phenomenon may havc becn caused by a different tectonic sening: Southern

Xizang was placed farther north from Indian subcontinent where therc was a typical

passive margln with a series of tensional faults, so sedimentary facies changed rapidly,

whereas the gradually changing lithofacies in central Nepal may indicate a comparatively

stable margin nearsr the northern edge of the lndian plate.

10-3 Cyclic accumulation rates

The concept of "cyclic accumulation rates" proposed by McGhec & Bayer (1985)

provides a quantitative apprcach to sedimentation cycles.

Although "there is no one-lo-one correspondence between global sea-level changes and local

transgressive-regressive cycles", nevertheless global "sea-level changes cause local changes in

sedimentationrates" (McGhee & Bayer 1985 p.98).

The critical parameter "available in any stratigraphic column is the sedimentation rate, which in

the case of the Jurassic provides the most important source for the recognition of cycles" (McGhee &
Bayer 1985 p.l l0). It is a useful signal to thc pattern of lithological cycles.
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Use of the concept of "accumulation rates" or "sedimentation rates" (McGhee &
Bayer 1985, Bayer & McGhee 1986) enriches and perfects the study of sedimentary cycles

from Hallam's methods. McGhee & Bayer (1985) considered that the maximum

accumulation rates occlu during early regression. In other words, high rates should

indicate the begining of a regression or shallowing event.

It is not yet possible to study cyclic accumulation rates in southern Xizang, because

of the lack of indispensable data Nevertheless, McGhee & Bayer's (1985) conclusions

may offer another signatrne for correlation of furassic and Lower Getaceous sedimentation

cycles, because recognition of cyclic sedimentation patterns and their subdivision in a

sequence become morc objective, especially if some additional pararrrrcrs arc available.

From the chart proposed by McGhee & Bayer (1985) (Fig.l0-7), high peaks of
accumulation rates can be s€en to corrcspond very well with regressions or shallowing

events in southern Xizang. For instance, the first peak of the l.ower furassic can be

compared with sea-level fall within the Sinemurian in southern Xizang (i.e. bed 6 in
Fig.1G4); the peak of accumulation rates at the cnd of the Pliensbachian corresponds to

the regression berween beds 11 and 12 nXizang; the Aalenian peak corrcsponds to the

shallowing event between bcds 14 and 15 (v. Fig.lG4), and so on.

In short, nearly evcry maximum accumulation rate plotted by McGhee & Bayer

corresponds to a regression or shallowing event in the cyclic chan of southem Xizang. It is

believed that further collection and quantification of sedimentational data from stratigraphic

sections in southem Xizang will certainly establish more detailed corrclation

10-4 Causes of eustatic sea-level change

Hallam (1984 p.235) pointed out that "of the various possible causes of eustatic changes,

only two are of any significance: melting and freezing of polar ice caps, and changes in the volume of the

ocean basins'. Two tcrms, glacioeustasy and tectonoeustasy have been used respectively for
them.

According to glacioeustasy, complete melting of all present land ice could cause a

sea-level rise of only 40-50m (Pitman 1978). Thus, eustatic sea-level changes of such a

large scale as in the Jurassic are unlikely to have been caused by melting of polar ice caps.

So tectonoeustasy is considercd as mor€ possible and reasonable.

In addition, there is widespread agrcement that the Jurassic climate was appreciably

more equable than today's, and in light of the oxygen isotope data, "rhe Anurctic ice cap was

first established about mid-Miocene time... further back in time there is no evidence of polar ice caps and

abundant evidence of global climatic equability, until the mid-Permian" (Hallam 1984 p.235).
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Fig.10-8 RELATIONSHIPS OF EUSTACY, GEOSYNCLINES'
TRANSGRESSIONS AND OROGENIES

(from Brookfield 1970)
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Brookfield (1970 p.351) pointed out that "riss in sea-level was related o the inroduction of

the mass of the oceanic rise system above the abyssal plains", and the mechanism of tectonoeustasy

was discussed in sonrc detail by him (v. Fig.10-8). tlays & Piman (1973) also considsrcd

that rise of sea-level was related to episodes of accelerated seafloor spreading, which
would have caused a significant expansion in the volume of the oceanic ridge systenr-

The late Paleozoic sea-level fall seems to have been the result of the fomration of
Pangaea, which caused the cessation of seafloor spreading and the collapse of ocean ridges

(Valentine & Moores 1974), whereas the Mesozoic sea-level rise relates to the

disintegration of Pangaea and concomitant growth of new spreading ridges (Hallam 1984).

Generally, sea-floor spreading and large scale tectonic movements inevitably result in
global eustatic sea-level changes which can be correlated intercontinentally. I-ocal tectonic

activity may cause mere relative sea-level fluctuation which needs to be interpreted within

the infl uence of global regrcssion-ransgression.
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Chapter XI Outline of the Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous
Paleogeograpgic Outline in Southern Xizang

- - - - - - - - - - - - ----x - - - - -- - -d--- - - - ---- -- - -- - -- - - -

After studying stratigraphy, bivalve asscmblages, sedimentary environments,

sedimentational cycles and eustatic sea-level changes, there is a basis for considering the

Jurassic and l.ower Ctctaceous paleogeographic framework of Xizang Plateau, and this is

of some significance in unravelling the evolution of Paleo- and Neo-Tethys.

Wang et al. (1985 p.17) stated that "the post-Indminian tectonic development of the Qinghai-

Xizang regron consists ...mainly in the hisory of the continuous northward movement of fragmental

massifs detached from the mother continent of Gandwana and the 6ml cnsul celescerpe and couision with

the northern continentn. It has been noted in chapter tr that the Xizang Plateau can be

seParated into three terranes: Qangtang, Gangdise and Himalaya, by three suturres each

once an ocean basin or sea trough,

The evolution of such a paleotectonic framework can be clearly traced from the

characteristics of the sediments and faunas of rhe terranes.

Although the present study is mostly directed at evolution of the South Xizang Sea a

brief paleogeographic outline of the Plateau is given as an introduction.

Wang et al. (1985 p.25) pointed out that "lhe Jurassic Tethys encompassed rhe regions of

Qinghai-Xizang and west Yunnan, and included northern and souhern branches. The southern branch was

occupied by the Yarlu Zangbo belt, and the northern by the Bangong Co-Nu Jiang belt Both of them are

probably related to rifting". The two branches are separated geographically by Gangdise

Lowland (v. Fig.l l-1) and the northern branch is closely associated with the evolution of
the Neo-Tethys, whereas the southern branch constitutes the South Xizang Sea.

During Jurassic to early Cretaceous times, paleogeographic evolution of the northern

branch was related to the Tanggula Sea (Early Jurassic), Nyainqen Tanglha Sea Trough

(Early-Middle Jurassic), and Qangtang-Tanggula Sea (Middle Jurassic-Early Ctetaceous).

In the southern branch, the vicissitude of paleogeography is characterised by the Sourh

Xizang Sea, ftom which three belts with differcnt sedimentary features can be recognised,

i.e. the Lhasa Sea South Xizang Sea Trough and Himalayan Sea (or Himalayan Shelf Sea

in l.ower Cretaceous).
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1l-1. Early Jurassic

During Early Jurassic time, considerable paleogeographic differentiation can be

recognised on the north and south sides of the Gangdise l.owland (v. Fig.11-l).

Northern Branch:

Juassic strata outcrop only in the eastern part of the Plateau. Two differcntlithologic

assemblages can be recognise(

One is from the Tanggula Sea in the northern part and consist of a shallow water

argillaceous and calcareous assemblage of neritic origin characterised by bivalve and

ammonite faunas (the Zramunaqu Formation).

The other is in the Nyainqen Tanglha Sea Trough (Wang et al. 1985) between the

Gangdise Lowland and the Tanggula Sea. It contains a calcaleousand clastic assemblage

with a sparse fossil record of bivalves and ammonites (i.e. the Jiangshan Formation). This

sequence represents the deposits of a comparatively active sinking belt along the northern

edge of the Gangdise Lowland (i.e. Gangdise-Nyainqen-Tanglha Interarc Basin of Yu er

al.1986).

Southern Branch:
The Lhasa Sea lying on the southern margin of the Gangdise Lowland is

characterised by a shallow water argillaceous and calcareous assemblage with coal

measures (the Jialapu Formation-- Wang 1983a). These sediments accumulated in an

epeiric sea on the northern margin of the South Xizang Sea.

The South Xizang Sea Trough (Wang et al. 198$ is the main part of the South

Xizang Sea. The clastic and volcaniclastic assemblage includes intermediate to basic lava

flows and intercalations. The fauna is dominated by ammonites. Thc lithologies suggest

the tectonic features of a marine fault trough (the Ridang Group-Wang 1983a). Yu et al.
(1986 p.2) pointed out that "in this area, from late Triassic o late Cretaceotrs, there had been a deep

sea environment with rare calcareous scdiments" and listed the features of the sedimentary

evolution of the basin as followings:

Cretaceous: deep sea (bcfore closurc), black shale slurnped messes

Jurasslc: active period: monotonous ammonite-lutite facies

and radiolarian siliciclastics, porphyritic basalts

Lgte Trlssslc: primitivo stag€ of rhe basin; rhythmic sandy slates

intersalat€d with siliciclastics and basalts

The Himalayan Sea (or the Himalayan Passive Continental Margin Basin--Yu er a/.

1986), was a shelf sea on thc northern edge of the Indian subcontinent. It is characterised
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by shallow water mixed calcareous and arenaceous lithologies containing abundant

bivalves, foraminifera and ammonites. The Pupugar Fomration of the Nyalam district is

rcprEsentative.

The Himalagrn Sea and the Lhasa Sea can bc interpreted as relatively stable epeiric

pladorms on the southern and northern edges of the South Xizang Sea, whilst the South

Xizang Sea Trough was an active reglon within it"

ll-2. Middle Jurassic

Wen et cl. (1981) pointed out that the Lower furassic is less widely disnibuted than

the Middle and Upper Jurassic which crop out over a vast area of Xizang, presumably as a

result of large-scale transgression at that time (Frg.l l-2). Ammonites and bivalves continue

to prcdominate in the faunas. The abundancc and diversity of bivalves reach a manimum-

Northern Branch:

Yin er cl. (1988 p.46) pointed: "in rhc Qimgrang Tcrnure, rhc Middle urd Upper Jurossic lier

unco'nformably on Triassic or Palacozoic and comprisc alrcrnaring tsrrestrisl and marine sediments. They

may be regrded as a result of repeeted deposition of molrsse in a forcland basin in the soulhern part of the

Bayan Har fold belt or Palaeotedryur orogcnic belt ad mrine trusgrcsrion of the Tethyur oceart""

Along with the spreading of Neo-Tethys, thc Tanggula Sea spr€ad westwards over

the Qangrang area and formed the -O3ngtang-Tangsula Sea. Shallow water clastic and

argillaceous deposits (e.g. the Bagongbulansha Formation and the upper Wenquan

Formation) with abundant bivalves, brachiopods and ammonites indicate comparative

tectonic stability. No change occured in the Nyainqen-Tanglha Sea Trough, which

remained an unstable subsiding belt with varied sediments and faunas (e.g. the Mali,

Liuwan and Dahuanshan Forrnations and the lower Lagongtang Formation).

Southern Branch:
During Middle Jurassic times, there was no expansion in the South Xizang Sea.

Some hiatuses, unconformities and lithofacies changes have been reported in this area,

perhaps reflecting sea floor spreading and intense differential faulting. For instance, there

is an obvious hiatus benyeen the Jialapu Forrration (Henangian-Toarcian) and the Quesang

Wenquan Formation (Callovian- L. Oxfordian) in the Lhasa Sea (Wang 1983a).

Because of spreading in the South Xizang Sea Trough, violent volcanic activiry

produced a number of basalt lava flows and volcaniclastics (in the Zhela Group). Faunas

are dominated by ammonites and indicate a deep water environmem
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At the northern edge of the Indian subcontincnt, the Himalayan Sea maitained a

shallow water environment during Middle Jurassic time. It is characterised by an

assemblage of argillaceous and calcareous sediments containing abundant bivalve faunas

with some brachiopods, ammonites and microflora (in the Nieniexiongla and Lanongla

Formations and the lower part of the Menbu Fonnation).

11-3. Late Jurassic

During Late furasic time, the transgression reachcd its maximum, and marine

sediments cov€r almost all the Plateau (v. Fig.l1-3). The reduction of faunal diversity in

Late Jurassic and the occrriance of monotonous Bttchia assemblages suggest sea-level rise

of some magnitude.

Northern Branch:
In the Late Jurassic, the OanFang-Tanggula Sea covered a vast area with shallow

water argillaceous and calcareous s€diments, rep'resented by the Tanggula Group in the east

and the Hongqilapu Formation in the wesl Bivalves and nmmonites are dominant in the

faunas. These features suggest a stable cratonic basin (Yu er a/. 1986). The stability of the

basin came from the convergence of the Qan$ang and Gangdise plates.

The Nyainqen-Tanglha Sea Trough (Frg.11-2) extended wesnrards and evolved into

the Gang-Nyain Sea. in which at least three distinct lithofacies can be recognised (v.

Fig.l l-3):
The western pan of the Gang-Nyain Sea is marked by shallow water deposits

including linoral marsh and coal m€asure$ The eastern part consists of variable lithologies

of a fault basin and indicates an unstable tectonic environment" so, it is also called the

Bangong Co-Dingqen Translational Fault Basin. According to a gneat differentiation of
sediments thickness, sharp lithofacies changes, a series of separated deep basins along

with the line from Bangong Co to Dingqen have been rccognised by Yu et al. (1986).

The Gang-Nyain Sea panially joining southwards to the Lhasa Sea was a basin

deepening to the east and with a complex Ectonic history.

Southern Branch:
Increase in the calcareous component of the sediments was the most important

change in the Lhasa Sea. which had extented westwards and greatly expanded in area

during the Late Jura.ssic.

In the South Xizang Sea Trough, sediments are characterised by clastic and

argillaceous flysch facies with dominant ammonites. Volcaniclastic sediments and

stratigraphic hiatuses are the rcsult of differential faulting.
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Along with continued spreading in the South Xizang Sea, at thc northern passive

continental margin of the Indian subcontinent, a series of fault basins formed in the

Himalayan Sea, and deep water clastic and argillaceous sediments accumulated. The fauna

is dominated by ammonites and Buchic. The Himalayan Sea had evolved into the

Himalayan Fault Basin at this stage.

Sedimentation in the Himalayan Fault Basin differed from that of its northern

neighbour, the South Xizang Sea Trough. only in the lack of volcaniclastic intcrcalations.

Hence the term Himalayan Passive Margin Basin of Yu et al. (1986,1989), in which

various sedimentary features, rapid lithofacies changes and huge thickness indicate thc

charactenistics of a passive continental margin.

Volcaniclastic-rich @ implies a comparatively active setting,

was tcrmed the Yarlu Zan$bo Ocean Basin by Yu eral. (1986).

l1-4. Early Cretaceous

During Early Cretaceous times, the marine area of the Plateau was reduced,

especially in the northern branch (v. Fig.11-4).

Northern Branch:
By this stage, the Oangtang-Tanggula Sea has withered along with the closurc of the

Bangong Co-Nu Jiang Suture (i.e. the convergence of the Qangtang and Gangdise plates).

Non-marine intermontane basin molasse deposits accumulated in only a few localities.

Sedimentary assemblages of the Gang-Nyain Sea were simplified into two types:

variegated clastics intercalated with limestone and volcaniclastics with a huge thickness in

the western part (the argillaceous and calcareous assemblage), which suggest the Gangdise

back-arc basin environment (Wang et al.1985); and littoral marsh coal-bearing assemblage

in the eastern pafl It implies that ttre closure of the Neo-Tethys in the castern pan is earlier

than that in the wesr

Southern Branch:
During Early Cretaceous time, the Gang-Nyain Sea shrank and occrred only to the

north of the Gangdise Lowland. in the South Xizane Sea Trough the sediments are

characterised by fault sea though clastic and volcaniclastic assemblage, suggesting an arc-

trench-gap environment (Wang et al.1985).

The Himalayan Fault Basin evolved into the Himalayan Shelf Sea marked by

calcareous and argillaceous assemblage with rich ammonite and bivalve faunas, which

indicate a marginal shelf seaenvironment (Wang et al.1985).
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The evolution of Jurassic to early Cretaceous sedimentary basins in Xizang is
suilnarised in Table I 1 - 1

To sum up, the paleogeographic evolution of the Xizang Plateau during Jurassic time

was marked by transgressive cycles. They reached their highest peak in the Late Jurassic,

when s€a water covered nearly the whole of the Plateau. During the Early Cretaceous, a

considerable regression occrued, especially in the northern Plateau, caused by convergence

of the Qangtang and Gangdise Terranes indicating the end of the active tectonic period of
the Neo-Tethys.

The Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous paleogeography of the southern Xizaang is closely

related to the evolution of the South Xizang Sea, in the history of which the most intense

tectonic activity occured in the Late Jurassic, marked by fault basin clastics, argillaceous

sedimens and flysch. kr the Early Ctetaceous, the tectonically active belt was restricted to

the South Xizang Sea Trough, and the Himalayan region became a shelf sea with
comparative tectonic stability comparcd with the Late Jurassic.
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This study is based on 15 measurcd sections in southern Xizang and a large number

of bivalve species. Fossils contribute much information to an understanding of the age,

environment and areal relationships of sedimentary strata. The present study is a

preliminary attempt to gain wider knowledge from one segment of the fossils, but the

following conclusions may be drawn and a paleogeographic outline of the Xizang Plateau

proposed.

l2.l Faunal diversityn a depositional environment indicator

* Bivalves are the most abundant and diverse fossils in the Jurassic and Lower
Cretaceous of southern Xizang. 52 species are described, including 3 new genera and 14

new species.

* Contrasting high and low diversity faunas are rccognised and provide a good base

for the interpreution of depositional environments of the Jurassic and [.ower Cretaceous:

high diversity assemblages occur mainly in the Lower to Middle Jurassic and indicate a

neritic environment favourable for the benthos. On the other hand, low diversity
asscmblage represented mainly by Buchia faunas are present in the Upper furassic and

reflect thc increase of sea depth along with transgression and tectonic mowmenl

l2-2 The genus Buchia

* Study particularly of the hinge stnrcture clearly shows that forms from the

Southern Hemisphere belong to the genus Buchia, andAwtralobuchia is here considered

to be an unnecessary junior synonym.
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* At the specific level, more than 20 species names for Upper Jurassic to Lower

Cretaceous forms from southern Xizang have been merged into just 14 species, a

procedure which will greatly help field workers by lessening confusion resulting from an

unnecessarily complex nomenclature.

* The origin of Buchia has been discussed. According to its hinge structrue,

morphologic feanues and stratigraphic and paleogeographic disnibution, it is inferred that

both Buchia and Praebuchia were derived from the genus Otqiria, which may itself have

sprung from P seudomonotts .

* Superficial bipolar distribution of Buchia is proposed as being caused by its
preference for lower temperature waters during its migration. Similar inferences are drawn

for the distribution of Anopaea, Arctotis, Retrocerarnlrs and Aucellina.

* Buchia migrated mainly by means of its pelagic laryae from its source area in the

Boreal region southward to the Southern Hemispherc during Jurassic times. "Stable

species group" (Li & Grant-Mackic 1988) is the basic pattern for the migration of the
genus. Hence appearancc of peculiar forms was short-live4 and the stability of its specific

features rnakes the genus a useful index fossil for global correlation.

I2-3 Stratigraphy

r A nearly complete Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous sequence including frve formations
in Nyalam district has been established, and can be rcgarded as a reference sequence for
southern Xizang.

* The Gangdong Fonnation is newly established for Middle to Upper Jurassic smta
in the Gamba district. Stratigraphically, it roughly corresponds to the sequence from the

Lanongla to Xuomo Formations in Nyalam disdcr

* Jurassic and Lower Crctaceous stratigraphic correlation mainly with areas around

Gondwanaland has been made. This is of considerable geological signfficance in aiding
internal correlation within southern Xizang and also offers evidence that the formation of
the Xizang Plateau is closely related to the disintegration of Gondwanaland
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l2-4 Sedimentary environments

* The features of the sedimentation and the characters of the bivalve assemblages are

the most important evidence for environmental conclusions. Four environments covering

nine lithofacies are recognised.

* Tnn61 shelf environment (i.e. the shoreface sandstone facies, neritic terrigenous

clastic facies, open shelf carbonate, protected barrier carbonate facies and rcefal limestone

facies) occurs in the Lower and Middle Jurassic. In contrast" outer shelf, slope and bathyal

environments are dominant in the Uppcr Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous. This situation

clearly indicates that tcctonic nrovcments and large scale ransgressions occurred mainly in

the Late Jurassic.

l2-S Eustatic sea-level changes

* In the light of Hallam's sedimentary cycle analysis, furassic and lower Cretaceous

eustatic curves for southern Xizang are proposed on the base of sedimentary and faunal

data.

r l,arge scale transgressions are concluded as cornmencing in southern Xizang in the

late Middle Jurassic (Callovian). Contrasting with the Lower and Middle Jurassic

comparatively shallow conditions, in the Upper Jurassic there were three large

transgressions, each being grcater than its predecessor.

* The pattern of eustatic sea-level change in southern Xizang is in agreement with the

conclusions of cyclic accumulation rate analysis provided by McGhee & Bayer (1985), and

well corresponds to global fluctuations of sea-level proposed by tlaq et al. (1987) and

Hallam (1984, 1988).

* Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous sea-level changes in southern Xizang were probably

the result of tectonoeustasy, rather than glacioeustasy. They were influenced by the

disintegration of Gondwanaland, and with it a series of oceanic ridges formed which

caused sea-level to rise.
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12-6 Paleogeography

* A paleogeographic model for the Xizang Plateau during the Jurassic and Early

Cretaceous is proposed. Stratigraphic development was closely related to the evolution of
the "Tethys", mainly represented by Neo-Tethys in the northern part of the Plateau, called

the Northern Branch, and by the South Xizang Sea in the south, called the Southern

Branch. They were separarcd geographicalty by ttre Gangdise l-owland.

* Development of the Northern Branch (i.e. Neo-Tethys) proceeded through the

Iurassic-[ower Cretaceous:

In the Early Jurassic, the Tanggula Sea lay only in eastern Xizang in an unstable

sinking belt (the Nyainqen Tanglha Sea Trough) along with the northern edge of the

Gangdise Lowland"

From Middle Jurassic the Tanggula Sea spread more widely and formed the

Oangung-Tanggula Sea, which covered v:at areas of the northwestern Plateau.

In the Late Jurassic, the Nyainqen Tanglha Sea Troush was encruching westwards

and formed the more extensive Gang-Nyain Sea.

In the Early Cretaceous, the Oangtang-Tanggula Sea shrank and the Gang-Nvain

Sea was shallowing along with closure of the Neo-Tethys.

r In the Southern Branch, a complete dcvelopment of oceanic crust can be seen

during Jurassic time. It is represented by the South Xizang Sea, which consistcd of threc

parts: the South Xizang Sea Troush (cenual paft), the Lhasa Sea (north part) and the

Himalayan Sea (south part). The latter two are comparatively stable belts regarded as the

northern and southern margins of the South Xizang Sea.

From Late Triassic to Early Jurassic, the South Xizang Sea Trough was in its

primitive stage, characterised by clastic and siliceous deposits; The Middle Jurassic to

Eady Cretaceous was a time of great tectonic activity marked by a number of

volcaniclastic sedimens and abundant ammonites.

From Middle Jurassic, a prominent deepening event can be seen in the Himalayan

SgA, but perhaps shallowing in the Lhasa Sea. which merged into the Gane-Nvain Sea. In

the Late Jurassic and Lower CreEceous, along with the extension of the South Xizang

Sga" the Himalayan Sea became a fault basin characterised by the deep-water Buchia -

ammonite lutite facies.
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Explanation of Plates

All samples are housed in the Paleontology Laboratory of China University of
Geosciences, except those in Plates )O( and )O( which are for comparison (v. Chapter VI)
and are held in the Departrnent of Geology, University of Auckland. Cataloguc numbers

with no prefix are specimen numbers of the China University of Geosciences,
Paleontology Laboratory. Those prefrxed with "AU" are fossil collection numbers of the

Department of Geology, University of Auckland, and those in the form Rl3/f6650 are

locality numbers in the archival fossil record file of the Geological Society of New Zealand-

Catalogue numbers prefixed with "L" are specimen numbers. Right and left valves are

indicated by the initials RV and LV respectively. All figures are natural size unless

othenrise indicated

Plate I

6. Placunopsis cf. radiata Morris & Lycett LV

7. Gryphaea (Bitobissa) cr. tituoro 
t* tt$o -frlt""

I. Lopha solitarta (Sowerby)

2,4-5,8. Lopha perdaliance (Mgh.)
2,5. LV xl.Z

4,8. LV

3. Lopha tifoensis Cox LV

9. Nuculoma sp.

10. Nuculoma sp. 10a. LV xl.5

11-13, 16. Naculoma oriens
lla. show teeth of RV
12. LV xl.8
13. LV x1.1
16. RV

LV 3074
Callovian- Odordian, Menbu Formation

3W2,3075
3070,3080

Callovian-Oxfordian, Menbu Formation
3169

LowerTithonian, L. Xuomo Formation
3167

3r64
Callovian-Oxfordian, Menbu Fomration

9a- dorsal view 9b. RV x2 3063
Lower Crctaceous, Gucocun Formation
l0b. dorsal view x2 39rz
Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Fomration

sp. nov,
x2.5 I lb. RV 40,36

3866
3823
3868
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L4. Palaeonucula cf. cuneiformis (Sowerby)
14a RV xl.5 14b. donal view x2 39ll

same locality and horizon
L5. Nucula cI. spitiensis Holdhaus LV x1.1 4001

sarme locality and horizon
17. Plearomya cf. uralensis (d'Orbigny) LV x0.8 3949-2

same locality and horizon
18. Palaeonucula cf. bellozanensis (de Loriol) LV x2.5 4069

same locality and horizon
L9. Palaeonucula blsnfordi Cox LV x3 3al5A

samc locality and horizon

3055A
3060
30s6
3058

30s8A

20-22,24,26-27 . Vanustus lanonglaensis (Lee)
2Oa.rubber mould of LV 2Ob.intemal mould of LV x3
2la.internal cast of LV x2.5 2lb.dorsal view x2
22.ntqralcast of LV Ya
24. external cast of RV x2.5
26a.nrbber mould of RV 26b. Internal cast of RV x2
27. internal cast of RV t<2 30s7

Callovian-Kimmeridgian, Menbu Formation
23. Palaeoneilo d. asaharbitensis Cox RV 37v2

Callovian-Oxfordia Menbu Formation
25. Mcsosaccella morrissi (Deshayes) t V 37ol

Callovian-Orfordian, Menbu Formation
28. Palaeoneilo cf. indicus Cox LV x2.5 37aJ

Callovian-Oxfordian, l.ower Menbu Formation
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Plate II

1,2,5,15-18,20-21 Yoldioides jurianoiiles sp.nov.
la. show teeth lb. LV internal mould x2.3
2a. show teeth 2b. LV internal mould ra
5. RV umbo cut-off x2
15a- LV internal mould l5b. show teeth x2.3
16. RV interior mould x1.5
L7.LV internal mould x2
18. RV internal mould xl.2
20. show teeth x2.5
21. RV internal mould xl

4a.LY intemal mould 4b. rubbermould

7,9a,I0u RV internal moulds
9b,10b. RV rubbermoulds
8,13. LV internal mould

3910
3907
394r
3W

3871-1
3907A

3843
3845
386s

Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Formation
3. Praesaccella sp. LV internal mould 395G1

same locality and horizon
4. Mesosaccella chuesangensis (Yu et al.)

Upper Jurassic(Iithonian) Gangdong Formation, Gamba district
6. Mesosaccella sp. RV internamould 4034
7-10,13. Mesosaccella gangbaensis sp.nov.

Uppe_r Jurassic, Gangdon g Formation
1l-L2,L4,19. Yoldioides sublaevigata (Gou)

11a. RV internal mould x2 1lb. show teeth x4 3903
L2,L4a. LV internal mould l4b. rubber mould
19. LV intemal mould, umbo cut-off x2.5

Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Formation
22. Mesosaccella sp. RV internal mould 4073

Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Formation

3906,38712862

3872A0n5

38/.9,4033
3903A
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Plate III

l-2,5-7,12.14-15. Grammatodon (Indogrammatodon) sizensis sp. nov.
l. internal cast of LV x2.8 39504
2. internal cast of RV x1.5 399TB
5. dorsal view 3gso-2
6. internal cast of LV x1.5 3gB7
7. presewation in the concretion x0.8 39gg

12. doprsal view 3gg7
14. external cast of LV 3996
15. internal cast of LV x2 3g}z

Tithonian-Berriasian, Gangdon g and Dongshang Formations
3,8,10,13. Grammatodon (Indogrammatodon) virgatus Coi

3. extemal cast of RV x1.5 3901

13. external cast of LV x1.5 3896
Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Formation

4. Grammatod,on (Cosmetodon) cf. Eiyserlingii (d'drbifny)
internal cast of RV x1.5 3zrg

Oxfordian-Kimmeridgian, Menbu Formation
9,L1. Grammatodon (Indogrammatodon) cf, virgatus tox

f. internal cast of LV 3t77
11. external cast of RV 3n6

Callovian, bottom of Menbu Formation

8. external cast of LV
10. rubber mould of LV x1.1

76. ?Quenstedtia dingriensis Wen
internal cast of RV

20. Hartwellia (H.) sp.

21. Rolliena sp. RV

22. Quenstedtia saggersoni Cox

24. Pronoella sp. LV. xl

25. Tancredia sp. internal mould

Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Formation
L8. Rollieria cf. meriani (Rollier)

408r
3997A

3875

370/
Formation

38613859
3875

3876

3871

3538

Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Formation
17. Thracia (Thracia) depressa (SowCiby)

17a. RV 17b. dorsal view l7c. LV 398s

l8a dorsal view l8b. LV x3
Callovian-Oxfo'rdian, L. Menbu

19,23,26. Thracia cf. dingriensis Wen
1923. nv
26a. dorsal view 26b. RV xl

Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Forrration
RV 3963A
same locality and horizon
x2
same locality and horizon
RV xl
Callovian, Menbu Formation

same locality and horizon
xl.l 3857

Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Formation
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2b,5b. posterior view

7. Myophorella sp. donal view

Hate fV

l. Isoarca sp. la. posterio view; lb. dorsal bview; lc. RV 3rz3
Callovian, L. Menbu Formation

2-6. Trigonia (7.) spitiensis lloldhaus
2a,5u LY: 3,4,6. RV;

8. Trigonia sp. RV

40863083,4080,408 1 go87
Middle Jurassic, Dingn disrict

3961
Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Fomration

39s8

17,18. LV; 19,20. RV; 21. anterior view;

cauovian,"i'i3t;';f ii,l3ii3f ili;if i-'
?2-23. Modiolus imbricatus (Sowerby)

22a. RV; 22b. LV xt.8; 23. RV 313e,3140
Callovian, L. Menbu Formation

Discomiltha sp. RV x0.8 38s6

Hartwetlia (rr.) sp. LV yll*Jurassic' Gangdong to*"on 
n$

Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Formation
Inoceramus aff.diversus Stoticzkir- x0.8 - 3655

Berriasian, Weimai Formation, Jiabula Section

same localiry and horizon
9. Protocardia sp. RV 3948-l

same locality and horizon
I0. Grammatodon sp. LV 3187

Bathonian, Lanongla Formadon
71. Protocardia cf. Dlpi Cox LV 3n4

Callovian, L. Menbu Formation
L2. Trigonia (7.) gampsorrhynchia Phillips RV 4085

Middle Jurassic, Dingn district
13-14. Catella sp. 13. LV x2.5; 14. RV x2 3120,3119

Callovian-Odordian, L. Menbu Fonnation
15-16. Pinna cf. cuneata Philtips

15a. LV; 15b. donal view; 3s75
16. RV x1.5 3s76

Callovian-Odordian, L. Menbu Formation
17-2I. Posidonia ornati Quenstedt

24.

25.

26.
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Plate V

L-7,L9. Mytiloides sabovalrs (Gou)
Lu4b,6b,7b. LV; 1b,5a,6a. anreriorview;
2a,3,5b, RV; 4a,Taposteriorview;
2b. dorsal view;
19. pmesenration state; 40n,4017,40t41[t3,3g20,3g913012,4023

g-g. Mytiloides cf. subovalls (Gou)upp"r 
Jurassic' Gangdong Forrration

8a,9a. posterior view; 8b,9b. RV 3ggo,3g42
same locality and horizon

70. Retrocerarnus everesti (Oppet) RV 3629
Berriasian, Jiabula Formation, Jiabula Section

11,14. Retroceramus cf. everesti (oppel) LV x0.9 3143,3143A
Tithonian, Xuomo Fonnation

12. Inoceramns cf. carinatus Zaharov LV re34
same locality and horizon

13,18. Inoceramzs cf. anglicus \iloods
36/19

36/3
same locality and horizon

15. Retroceromus sp.

16. Retroceramus sp. RV

17. Inoceramus sp.

LV x1.5 3s74
Tithonian, Xuomo Fornration

13. external casr of LV
18. internalcastofLV x0.4

xl.5 3242A
Kimmeridgian, Menbu Formation

3530
Berriasian, G ucocun Formation
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Plate VI

l-5. Meleagrinella minima sp. nov.
3263,3265,326r.

326r
3268

B erriasian, Gucocun Formation
6,10,17,19,26. M eleagrinella nieniexionglaensls Wen

6. LV x1.1 3818

1, 3, 5.
2. RV
4. LV

L3,16,20,27.
13. LV
16. LV
20. RV
27. LV

LV x3
xl.5
x1

10. RV
17,1926. LV x2

3977
3888,3899-t,3ggg-2

3938
3853

GD35A
4053

Middle-Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Formation
ovalis (Phillips) RV xZ 3s2sl

same locality and horizon
LV xl.5 3104

3@7A
Tithonian, Weimai Formarion,Jiabula Section

Middle-Upper Jurassic, Nieniexiongla, I. arongla and Gangdong Forrnations
7-9,11,L4,L8,21. Meleagrinella dongshaisnsis sp. nov.

7-9. RV 3ss7,3s4B,3Bs7A
11,14. RV xl.5 3950,3949
18. RV x2.5 3e5oA
21. LV x1.5 i8s7

Middle-Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Formation
72, 24-25,28. Meleagrinella cf. radiata (Traritschold)

12. LV 3wiB
24. RV 3si.l.-z
25,28. preservation condition x0.8 4063,3999

Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Formation
Meleagrinella sizansis sp. nov.

x2
xl.6
x1.6

15. Meleagrinella cf.

22. Oxytoma sp.
Callovian-Odordian, Menbu fomration

23. Oxytoma jiabulensis sp. nov. rubber mould of LV xl
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Plate VII

l. Meleagrinella braamburiersis (Phillips) M7
Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Formation

2. Meleagrinella dongshanensis sp. nov. LV x2 3897A
same locality and horizon

3. Meleagrinella cf, ovalis (Phillips) xI.Z 4Mr
same locality and horizon

4,6,L0,12,16-18. Oxytoma jiabulensfs sp. nov.
4,6,17. RV x1.5
10. LV
12,16. RV x2
18. LV x0.9

5. Meleagrinella sinensis sp. nov. LV x2 e0l52
Mid-Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Forrration

7-9,13-15. Oxytom:a cf. inequivalvis (Sowerby)

Tithonian, Weimai and Gangdong Formations
10,12,16-18. Oxytoma jiabulensis sp. nov.

7,8. RV x2
9. LV
13,14. LV x1.5
15. RV

10,18. LV
12,16. RV x2
17. RV x1.5

Lt. Oxytoma sp.

36048,36038J614
3rtrzA

3621,3ffi34
3610

Upper Tithonian, Weimai Formation,Jiabula Section

4054,3ffi4
36028

3607C,3607A
36t7

3602A,3610
36213ffi3A;

3614
Upper Tithonian, Weimai Formation, Iiabula Section

LV x2 3051
Callovian, Bonom of Menbu Formation
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Plate VIII

l. Entolium cf. nieniefionglaensis Wen RV x1.5 3623
L. Jurassic, Puscla section

2. Entolium cf. demissum (Phillips) RV x1.5 3091
Kfunmeridgian Menbu Formation

3,6-7,10. Entolium demissum (Phillips) RV xl.5 3vz6,3uz1,3}z1,3oL7
Bathonian-Kimneridgian Lanongla and Menbu Formations

4-5. Entolium ganghaensis Yu et al. 4. LV 5. RV 3815-1,3815
U. Jurassic, Gangdong Forrration

8,11-12,15. Entolium mongqiongensis Wen & Lan
8. RV x1.6 11,12,15. RV 3008,3015,3012J009

Bathonian-Kimmeridgian, Lanongla and Menbu Formations
9. Entolium nieniexionglaezsis Wen -RV xl.6 3oz3

Bathonian, Lanongla Formation
13-14. Entolium cf. mangqiongensis Wen & Lan

13. RV x1.1
14. LV

U. Jurassic, Gangdong Formation
16,L8-24. Entolium dongshanezsrls sp. nov.

16a LV l6b. rubber mould x1.5 3B8z
18,20. RV 3852,3900
19. RV x2 39652L22.LV xl 3885,392823.LV x1.5 3930
24a. rubber mould 24b. LV x1.5 3gr4

U. Jurassic, Gangdong Formation
17. Entolium corneolum (Young & Bird) RV ;A 3grl

U. Jurassic, Gangdong Formadon

4039
3952
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Plate IX

1-3,5-8,11-13. Entolium gangbaensrls Yu et al.
1-3. LV x2
5,7. RV x2.5
6. LV x2
8. LV

11. gregarious preservation X2
t2.LV
13. LV

U. Jurassic, Gangdong Formation
4, 10. Entolium dongshanensfs sp. noy. RV 3g99,4041

same locality and horizon
x2.5 3943

same locality and horizon
L4-l5.Antipectenoides sizezsis gen. & sp. nov.

14. RV x2.5
l5a. rubber mould of RV 15b. RV

9. Entolium sp.

t7a.LY external cast x1.l
20. LV

xl.5

17b. rubbermould x2

3805+,38033805-1
38018,3801A

3817
3898
380s

3801c
3802

3624
3618

x2.5
x2

RV

3006
3W7

L.Tithonian, U. Menbu and L. Xuomo Formations
16. Camptonectes (Camptonectes) tibeticus Wen LV 3003

Bajocian-Bathonian, Nieniexiongla and Lanongla Formations
L7,20. Camptonectes (Camptonectes) morini (de Loriol)

Tithonian, Weimai Forrration, Jiabula Section
18. Camptonectes (Maclearnia) praecinctus (Spath) RV xl.5 3036

L. Tithonian, bottom of Xuomo Formation
19. Camptonectes (Camptonectes) laminatus (Sowerby) LV xl.5 3035

Callovian, L. Menbu Formation
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Plate X

7,6. Indopecten sp. LV x2 3041,3049
L. Tithonian, lower Xuomo Formation

2-5. Spondylopecten cf. bouchardi Oppel
2. RV x2 3048
3. RV x2.5 M7
4. LV x2 w9
5. RV x1.5 3050

Bathonian, Kimmeridgian, Lanongla and Menbu Fonnations
7. Limatula cf. consobrina (d'Orbigny) x1.1 3963

U Jurassic, Gangdong Formation
8, 11. Pseudolimea cf.mandawaensis Cox

8. LV x2 30qt
11. RV x2

Oxfordian- Kimmeridgian, Menbu Formation
9. Chlamys (Radulopecten) sp. RV x2 3046

Kimmeridgian, Menbu Forrnation
I0. Chlamys (Radulopecten) kinjelensis Cox x2 3045

Kimmeridgian-L.Tithonian, Menbu Formation
12. Eopecten anbryi (Douville) RV

Tithonian, Xuomo Formation
13. Ctenostreon sp. LV 3038

Kimmeridgian-L.Tithonian, U. Menbu Fomratin
14. Ctenostreon shizangensis sp. nov.

14a. internal mould 1.4b. extemal mould
Kimmeridgian- L. Tithonian, Upper Menbu Formation

16' ctenostreon sp' 
calloviilL. Menbu Fo*ration30?3'3086

21. Plagiostotna spitiensis (Holdhaus)

3084

15,

17,

18. Plagiostoma sp.

19-20,22-25. Plagiostoma menkaensfs Lee
19-20,22,24-25. LV
23. RV

3958
3r13

U. Jurassic, Menbu and Dongshang Formations
LV x1.1 30868

Callovian, L. Menbu Formation

17. LV
2I. RV

xL.2

3 108,3 I 10,3 1 16,3 I I 1,3 109

3Lt7
Callovian-Kimmeridgran, Menbu Formation
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Lanongla S.ectieg, Menbu Formation, Kimmeridgian
2,3. Praebuchia kirghisensis (Sokolov) LV 3Z17AS73S

6-12. Buchia concentrica (sowerbyiame 
ncairy and horircn

6. showing the beak of LV xL.2

Plate XI

l, 4-5. Buchia wperba (Holdhaus) LV

7,9a, llb LV
8,9b, 10,11a,12 RV

t3-2I. Bachla spitlensls Holdhaus
13-15,21. RV
16-18. posteriorviews

3515,3714,3549

3 523,3577,358 53509 J 529
same locality and hqizon

3367,3369, 3443,3377
3594,3394,3591

l9a. RV 19b. LV both x0.9
20a. RV 20b. showing triangular ligament area of LV x2

samp locality and horizon

3593
3713
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Plate XII

l-L3. Buchia spitiensis Holdhaus
la. showing the beak of the LV xl.Z
2a. posterior view 2b. LV
3a. LV 3b. RV
4a. showing the beak and the ligament pit of LV xL-2 4b. LV 3596
5. RV 37n
6a. LV 6b. RV

lb. LV
2c. RV

3507
3590
352i4

7a. showing the liganent pit of LV, byssal notch and anerior ear of RV x2
7b. RV 7c.LY 3320
8a. LV 8b. posteriorview 8c. RV 3sg2
9, 10, 11. RV 3711A,357g,3373
12a. showing the ligamentpit of LV ,Q l2b. RV '3sn

13a- showing triangular ligament area of LV yeL l3b. RV 3511
Lanongla Section, Menbu Formation, U. Oxfordian-Kimmeridgan
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Plate XIII

L-4,6-7. Buchia blantordiana (Stoliczka)
la- LV lb. anterior view
2.LY
3a- posterior view 3b. LV xL.2
4a- showing the ligament pit iof LV x2 4b. anterior view 4c. LV
4d. RV
6. LV
7a. posterior view 7b. LV

L,ower part of the UpperMember of Xiumo Formation, Tithonian
5. Buchia spitiensis Holdhaus

5a LV xL.Z 5b. RV xl.Z 9453
Menbu _Fornration, Oxfordia-Kimmeridgia

8-13. Bachia mosquensis (von Buch)
8a. posteriorview xL.Z 8b. LV x1.2 3743
9a. posterior view 9b. LV 37ss
10a. posteriorview 10b. LV 3449
11a. posterior view 11b. LV 3745A
12a. LV 12b. anterior view 3745
13. LV 3142

Upper Menbu Formarion, Tithonian

ya
3712
v23

343r
3762
3757
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Menbu and Xuomo Formations, Kimmeridgia-Tittronia
8. Buchia sp. LV 3519

Xuomo Formation, Tithonia
9. Buchia piochii (Gabb) 9a. LV 9b. posterior view vtgl

Xuomo Formation, Tithonia
70. Buchia superba (Holdhaus) 10a- LV 10b. RV 352r

Menbu Formation, Kimmeridgia
11-17. Buchia piochii (Gabb)

11. showing the beak of LV 37Sg
1!a. shgwing the ligament pit of LV x7.2 l2b. posterior view
!2c. RV 3i2r
13, 15, 17. RV 3795,3775,3772

Plate XIV

7-7. Buchia grandis (Holdhaus)
1-4 RV
5a. LV 5b. posteriorview
6a. LV 6b. RV
7a. RV 7b. anteriorview

14. posterior view x1.2
16a. LV l6b. anteriorview

Xuomo Formation, Tithonia

3466.3/;0l,3?503400
3381
3392
n39

3744
y22
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Plate XV

l-6. Buchia rugosa (Fischer)
la- posteriorview lb. showing the ligamental area xl.5 lc. RV

2a. anteriorview 2b. RV
3a. anteriorview 3b. LV
4a. RV 4b. LV 4c.showing the ligament structure x2
5a. RV 5b. posterior view 5c. LV
6a- LV 6b. RV

3753
3/.74
3450
3498
3754
3756

7. Buchia sp. LV

8. Buchia cf. pallasii Keyserling

Xuomo Forrnation, Tithonia
3560

Menbu Formation, Kimmeridgia

Xuomo Formation, Tithonia

G ucocun Fonnation, Berriasia

3386
Menbu Formation, Kimmeridgia

8a- LV 8b. RV 8c. anterior view

9. Buchia cf.shuomoazsis Lee
9a. LV

IO. Buchia grandis
10a- LV

9b. posterior vicw 9c. RV

(Holdhaus)
10b. anterior view
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Plate XVI

l-5. Buchia cardivolgenslb Lee
la RV lb. showing the ligament pit of LV yA lc. LV yIz
2a. RV 2b. anterior view n4B
3a- LV 3b. RV 3c. posterior view :1162
4. RV ne7
5a. RV 5b. LV :747

Xuomo Formation, Tithonia
6. Buchia d. cardlvolgensis Lee

6a, RV XL.z 6b. LV xl.Z nsz
Xuomo Formation, Tithonia

7. Buchia cf. leguminosa Stoliczka RV 3510
Menbu Formation, Kirnmeridgia

8. Buchia menkamenensis Lee
8a LV 8b. posteriorview 8c. RV 3503

Gucocun Formation, Berriasia
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Plate XVII

1,3. Buchia cardivolgensis Lee
la. LV lb. RV
3a. RV 3b. LV

Lanongla section, Xuomo Formation, Tithonian
2. Buchla cf. pallasif Keyserling ?A.LV 2b. RV

same localitv and horizon
4,6. Buchia lindstroemi (Sokotov)

4a RV 4b. LV
6a. RV 6b. LV

same locality and horizon
5. Buchia sp. RV

1 - 8. B uc hU, n uf;i;#J:nfl:"I*tary 
section' Gucocun Formation' Berriasian

7a. posteriorview 7b. RV w2
Guco section, Gucocun Formation, Be,rriasian

8a. RV 8b. LV 8c. posteriorview all x0.7 wl
Xuomo supplementary scction, Gucocun Formation, Beriasian

3468
3395

v69

3/.rr
w5

3393
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Plate XVIU

1,5-6,17,20,26. Astarte cf. hermanzi Oppel
1,5,17,20. RV show teeth x2; 6. external cast of RV x2
26. rubber mould of RV show rceth x2.5 3244,3246,324t,3055,32453960-1

Callovian-Lower Tithonian, Lanongla and Menbu Formations
LV x2.5 32372. Astarte sp.l

3. Astarte sp.2

4. Astarte sp.3

LV

LV

Berriasian, Gucocun Formation
3363

Tithonian, Xuomo Formation
x2.5 3237A

Berriasian, Gucocun Formation
7. Astarte sp.4 7a. show beak 7b. LV x1.5 3559

Callovian- Odordian, L. Menbu Formation
8. Astarte cf. oolitharum Cossmann LV x2.5 3055c

same locality and horizon
9. Anisocardia shizangensis sp. nov. RV x1.5 3332A

L. Tithonian, top of Xuomo Formation
10-11. Astarte spitiensis Stoticzka

10. extemal cast of RV; 11. extemal cast of LV 4071.395g
Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Formation

12. Astarte cf. panden Rouillier LV xl.5 ?fr62
Tithonian, Xuomo Formation

13-15. Protodiceras lanonglaensis sp. nov.
13a. postrodorsal view, show teerh xl.5; l3b. RV xl.2 3323-r
14. RV x1.4; 15. LV x1.2 n2s.3323

Kirnmeridgian-Lower Tithonian, upper Menbu Formation
16,21-23,27. Astartoides gangbaensis Wen & Lan

16a. RV; 16b. rubbermould; xl.5 39938
21. dorsal view x1.5; 3993C

22a. dorsal view; 22b. RV 39948
23. LV show teeth x3 3gg4
27a. rubber mould of RV; 3ss3
27b. internal cast of RV, note the teeth and pin-like pedal elevator muscle scar x3

3331rg. Astarte cf. minima Morrirupptt 
tffttttirlangdong Formation

Kimmeridgian-l,ower Tithonian, upper Menbu Formation
19,24. Astarte cf. extensa (Phillips)

internal casts of RV show teeth 24. x2 3gsgt,4o72

25. Astarfe sp.5
Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Formation

LV x2.2 32s4
Callovian-Odordian, lower Menbu Formation
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Plate XIX

1-5. Isocyprina cf. elongata Cox
7,4. RV x1.5; 2, 3. LV xl.5; 5. RV; 3308,3281,3308a,3258

Lower Tithonian, bottom of Xuomo Fomration
6-7. Anisocardia cf. buckmani Cox 6. RV; 7. LV; x1.5 3339,3327

8-I7. Anisocardia shizangensis sp. nov.
8-14, 16 LV L5,17. RV x1.5

same locality and horizon

3290'A32923293328G2,32861,3289,3290,3286,3295,3335
same locality and horizon

t8-23. Eocallista courcellensis (de Loriol)
18-21, 23. LY. 22. RY; x1.5

RV x1.5 3330A,33308
Lower Tithonian, bottom of Xuomo Formation

26, 29-31. Isocyprina cf. eboracensis Arkell
26,37. LY; 29,30. RV; x1.5 32783n8A,3296,33t9

Lower Tithonian, bottom of Xuomo Formation

3227,3229,3301 3229,32t5,3226
?Bathonian, LowerTithoonian, Lanongla and L. Xuomo Formations

24-25. Isocyprina (Venericyprina) cf. birkelundi Fursich

27. Isocyprina sp. LV x1.5

28. Isocyprina (Venericyprina) sp.

32. Astarte cf. panderi Rouillier RV

33. Astarte dingriensis Wen

34-35. Praeconia sp.

3563
Tithonian, Xuomo Fomration
RV x1.5 3948-3
Upper Jurassic, Gangdong Formarion
x1.5 3555A
Tithonian, Xuomo Formation
LV x.2.5 3195

Oxfordian-Ifimmaidgiil, M. Menbu Fomntion
34. RV; 35. LV; x2 3262,326r

Callovian-Oxfordian, L. Menbu Fomration
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Plate XX

l-12, Buchia plicata (Zittel)
la RV lb shows the ligament pit on LY, x2,
2a shows ligamental area x1.25, 2b RV
3a shows ligamental area on LV, anterior ear and byssal

4 RV shows anterior ear and byssal notch on RV
5a -shows ligament pit_on LV, "nymph- like" ligament pit, as well as byssal notchand anterior ear on RV. x2 5b RV AlJ872Rl3/6650 L3792
6a shows ligamental area 6b RV
7a, shows triangular ligamental area x2 7b RV
8 shows ligament pit on LV
9RV
10 shows ligamental area x1.25
1I RV
12a interor view of LV I2b LV

Nonh Island of New Zealand, Puaroan Ctithonian)
M alay omaorica malay omaoric a (Krumbeck)

Norttr Island of New Tnaland,Heterian-Ohauan

AU825 R13/f6636 L3800
AU439l Rl6/8087 L3801
AU439 R16/f8805 L3802
AU439l Rl6/8087 L3803
AU439l R16/8087 L3804

(Kimmeridgian)
L5, Malayomaorica af'f. misolica (Krumbeck)

LV
North Island of New 7*aland, L. Puaroan (L.

AU854 R13f6650 L3788
AU806 Rl3/6636 L3789

notch on RV 3b RV
AU806 Rt3/6636 L3790
AU795 Rr3/f6657 L379r

AU856 R13/f6650 L3793
AU806 R13/f6636 L3794
AU802 Rl3ifit9 L3795
AU806 Rl3/r6636 L3796
AU801 Rl3/f6650 L3797
AUI I 142 R13/f6650 L3798
AU844 Rl3/fl13 L3799

AU6396 R13/fl9 L3805
Tithonian)

13-14, l6-18,
13 LV
14 LV
16 LV
L7 LV
18 RV

il-' r'1 ,

','t'i '.i ( i,tllr lr,
,.- {

, 'il.' 
t'
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Plate XXI

L-3, 7, 9-10, Buchia hochstetten Fleming
la showingtheligamentpitofLV,x2 lb RV AUl03l5Rl3/fli080L3806
2 RV AU806 R13/f6636 L3807
3 RV AU806 R13/f6636 L3808
7a RV 7b showing pan of the peffied ligarnent and ligament pit on LV xz

e RV tU:ff-.iiliff3"Hff
10 RV AU8o6Rl3/f6636L3811

North Island of New 7*aland" Puaroan (Tithonian)
4,6. Malayomaorica aff. misolica (Krumbeck)

4LV
6LV

5,8. Buchia
5LV
8 showing the ligamental area x2

same localiry, Puaman (Tithonian)
ll-72, 14, lfil7, 19-22. Oxytoma sp.B

11 external cast of LV x1.5

xL.Z AU759 Rl5/f8564 L3812
AU759 R15/f8564 L3813

Nonh Island of New 7*aland, L. Puaroan (L. Tithonian)
plicata (Zittl)

AU80l R13/f6550 L3814
AU795 R13f6657 L3815

AU2811E4519455 L3816
South Island of New Zealand Heterian (Kimmeridgian)

L2,14, L9-22 external casts of LV x1.5 AUl82 Rl5/f8761 L3817, AU4@ Rl6/ft7t
L3817-L3819, AU4605 Rl6/f21 L3820-382 1

North Island of New ZeaJand, Heterian (Kimmeridgian)
16 external mould of LV x1.5 AU4@ Rl6/ft7l L3Bz2

same locality and horizon
17 externalcast ofLV x1.5 AUl97 R15/f8772 L3823

same locality, Temaikan @aj ocian-Callovian)
13, 15, 18. Oxytona sp.A
13, 15 external casts of LV xl.5 AU862 Rt3/f6020 L3824, AU28l I E45lfg45s L3825

same locality, Heterian (Kimmeridgian)
18 external mould of LV xl.5 AU28ll 845t9455L3826

South Island of New Zealand, Heterian (Kimmeridgian)
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